
WXII TV ASCERTAINMENT AND ISSUES 

Second Quarter 2016 

 

WXII 12 continues to serve the public interest of the community through 37.5 hours per week of 

local news programming in addition to NBC programming. Important issues of community 

interest are addressed through stories in these newscasts and programs. The focus of first quarter 

was stories on the Economy, Crime, Education, Government and Health. 

 

Economy 

Coverage of the economy continued to be an important issue that WXII covered in the quarter. 

Numerous reports were given regarding business closings across the viewing area as well as new 

businesses coming to the area creating job opportunities. Various reports were given on area job 

fairs. Gas prices rose throughout the quarter. The employment rate was down for second quarter. 

 

Crime 

Issues surrounding crime and crime prevention are an important part of keeping the public 

informed. Robberies, home invasions, shootings, drug busts, homicides, vandalism, child abuse 

cases, and other crimes committed around the region were reported. Numerous reports were 

given on the mass shooting that occurred in Orlando where 49 people plus the killer were gunned 

down. 

 

Education 

Viewers were given information on the commencement activities for our state and community 

colleges along with area high schools. The search continues for a new Guilford County School 

Superintendent. A deal was made with Lenovo to supply every middle school student in Guilford 

County with a laptop. Reports were given regarding a teacher pay hike proposal. Almost all 

schools completed the year at the end of second quarter and were given numerous reports on 

summer activities and camps for students. 

 

Government 

Issues of Federal, State, and Local government are important to our community and WXII 

provided coverage in our newscasts. WXII covered the day-to-day issues of the current economic 

situation and what the government is doing as a result. Extensive coverage was given along the 

Presidential campaign trail as well as other candidates running for office in the fall. 

 

Health 

Learning how to address health issues is important to our viewers. Our community has numerous 

major health providers and research universities that offer a variety of stories that are important 

to viewers as they seek to improve their quality of life. Viewers were given weight loss and 

healthy eating information. Reports on various types of cancer and other health topics were 

given. Viewers were given numerous reports on the Zika virus and the dangers it poses to 

pregnant women. 



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

4/1/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Groups hold vigils for and against House Bill 2

4/1/2016 4:30AM Government :30 A group against House Bill 2 delivers a letter to Governor McCrory's staff from business leaders

4/1/2016 4:30AM Government :55 Employment attorneys discuss the ramifications of HB 2 and lawsuits

4/1/2016 4:30AM Economy :30 Food Stamp changes go into effect today, potentially cutting benefits to people who don't meet welfare to work requirements

4/1/2016 4:30AM Health :40 NC Med Assist is holding a free over-the counter medicine giveaway day, the event is open to the public

4/1/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are searching for a shooting suspect, the incident happened near Everett Street

4/1/2016 4:30AM Economy :40 California lawmakers pass a $15/hour minimum wage law

4/1/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 A Virginia State Trooper was shot at close range multiple times, the suspect was killed

4/1/2016 4:30AM Economy :40 City leaders in Winston-Salem break ground on upgrades for Benton Convention Center

4/1/2016 5AM Government :18 Dueling rallies across North Carolina for and against House Bill 2

4/1/2016 5AM Government :21 LGBT advocates are continuing the fight to ask Governor McCrory to repeal House Bill 2

4/1/2016 5AM Government :47 Two lawyers in Greensboro believe House Bill 2 legalizes discrimination in the workplace

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :20 A suspect wanted in shooting in Greensboro remains on the run, it happened near Everett Street on the East side of town

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :26 Investigators trying to figure out why a man opened fire on a Virginia State Trooper at a Richmond bus station killing him

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :25 New hearing date set for 2 Virginia Tech students charged in the death of a 13 year old girl

4/1/2016 5AM Economy :25 Tesla has unveiled its new Model 3 and the most attractive thing about it may be the starting price

4/1/2016 5AM Government :15 Today a possible announcement in the 2016 race, and Trump cleans up his comments after igniting a firestorm over abortion

4/1/2016 5AM Government :29 A 15 year old facing disorderly conduct charges following incident at a Trump event in which she was pepper sprayed

4/1/2016 5AM Government :46 Protesters almost overtook a Hillary Clinton campaign event

4/1/2016 5AM Government :18 ISIS will be the focus of today's session of the Global Nuclear Summit in Washington

4/1/2016 5AM Economy :24 The monthly jobs report for March will be released this morning

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :23 Winston-Salem Police releasing new details about a suspected car involved in a deadly hit & run this week

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :23 Burlington Police released photos of a car driven by suspect involved in a weekend fatal hit & run

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :19 Police have arrested a 2nd person in connection to the shooting death of a man in Alamance County

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :25 The alleged mastermind of a $5 million gold heist along a NC highway has pleaded not guilty

4/1/2016 5AM Government :29 A Christian legal aid group is offering to defend House Bill 2 in a Federal lawsuit challenging the law

4/1/2016 5AM Education :25 NC Community College has a new President, officials voted to hire James Williamson

4/1/2016 5AM Health :45 The obesity epidemic has gone global and it may be worse than most people thought

4/1/2016 5AM Government :26 Belgian authorities say they have approved the extradition of Salah Abdelslam

4/1/2016 5AM Crime :37 A baby girl died after receiving a dental treatment

4/1/2016 5AM Education :17 Classes cancelled today in Chicago, some 27,000 public school teachers plan to walk off the job for 1 day today

4/1/2016 5AM Government :10 Lawmakers in several states grappling over backlash over religious liberty laws that discriminate against LGBT community

4/1/2016 6AM Crime :20 Looking for shooting suspect in Greensboro

4/1/2016 6AM Crime :20 Second arrest in homicide

4/1/2016 6AM Crime :25 Hit & run car photos

4/1/2016 6AM Crime :20 Guilty plea for bus driver who dragged girl

4/1/2016 6AM Government :15 Food Stamp changes go into effect today, potentially cutting benefits to people who don't meet welfare to work requirements

4/1/2016 6AM Health :15 Giving away over the counter medicine in High Point, event open to the public

4/1/2016 6AM Government :15 There's a possible announcement in the 2016 Presidential race today

4/1/2016 6AM Government :15 Greensboro Mayor Nancy Vaughan says there will be a rally this weekend

4/1/2016 6AM Government :29 Vigils held to support House Bill 2

4/1/2016 6AM Government :45 Employment provision put in House Bill 2

4/1/2016 6AM Crime :25 Tennessee man who drew a gun at the US Capitol is facing two Federal charges

4/1/2016 6AM Crime :20 An infant is safe after being kidnapped from a mall in Southeastern Pennsylvania

4/1/2016 6AM Crime :25 Police officer killed in Richmond, Virginia

4/1/2016 Noon Economy :51 House Bill 2 also hurts people who claim discrimination was the reason why they were fired

4/1/2016 Noon Government :16 Vigils take place in support of House Bill 2

4/1/2016 Noon Crime :48 Memorials held in hometown of Virginia State Trooper who was shot & killed earlier this week

4/1/2016 Noon Crime :25 Plain clothes police officers shoot & kill 2 men who had guns in Baltimore

4/1/2016 Noon Crime :37 Video released showing moment a New Mexico police officer shot an undercover cop

4/1/2016 Noon Health :38 Group in High Point giving away free medicine to people in need

4/1/2016 Noon Government 1:25 Donald Trump is backing away from controversial comments he made about abortion

4/1/2016 Noon Government :28 Teen facing charges after she punched someone at a Donald Trump rally

4/1/2016 Noon Crime :17 Paris terror suspect Abdeslam is cooperating with Belgian officials

Issue Report 2nd Quarter



4/1/2016 Noon Health :20 A summit on the Zika Virus is taking place today in Atlanta

4/1/2016 Noon Economy :20 Unemployment numbers in March remain around 5%

4/1/2016 Noon Health 1:35 Dentists can now give people dental implants

4/1/2016 5PM Crime :25 Man dies after allegedly stealing car & crashing it

4/1/2016 5PM Government :25 Boston bans travel to NC over House Bill 2

4/1/2016 5PM Government 2:00 Overall look at 13th Congressional District race

4/1/2016 5PM Government :30 Trump & Cruz

4/1/2016 5PM Government :15 Kasich holds campaign events in Pennsylvania

4/1/2016 5PM Government :15 Clinton holds campaign events in New York

4/1/2016 5PM Health :55 Health officials hold Zika summit at CDC

4/1/2016 5PM Crime :30 Funeral services held for siblings killed in terror attacks

4/1/2016 5PM Crime :20 It is still unclear when airport in Brussels will reopen after terror attacks

4/1/2016 5PM Health :25 Smoking while pregnant may alter baby's DNA

4/1/2016 5PM Health 1:45 AFIB treatment now being done at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center

4/1/2016 5PM Crime :25 Victim of shooting released from hospital

4/1/2016 5PM Health :25 8 flu deaths reported in NC last week

4/1/2016 5PM Education :20 Explosives left on school bus after training exercise

4/1/2016 5PM Economy :20 215,000+ jobs added in March

4/1/2016 Dateline Crime 44:18:39 A wife reports prowler & shots, her husband, an Olympic bronze medalist, is dead.  Was it murder or self-defense?

4/1/2016 10PM Government :45 One of Broadway's biggest composers is calling for a boycott of North Carolina

4/1/2016 10PM Government :20 Even Hillary Clinton is getting into the Final Four spirit

4/1/2016 10PM Government :25 Sanders is closing in on Clinton in the Badger state ahead of Tuesday's primary

4/1/2016 10PM Government :40 Trump struggled a bit on the campaign trail this week

4/1/2016 10PM Government :40 With Trump's missteps this week, his fellow Republican candidates are hoping now is the time for them to shine

4/1/2016 11PM Government :40 Voters in the newly drawn 13th District have a lot to sift through before June 7th

4/1/2016 11PM Crime :30 The Police Department in Chicago is dealing with a significant spike in shootings & murders this year

4/1/2016 11PM Crime :45 Law enforcement in Virginia continues to mourn loss of one of their own

4/1/2016 11PM Crime :20 Newborn is back with his family after police say he was kidnapped while at a shopping mall in Pennsylvania

4/2/2016 5:30AM Government :35 NC Sheriff's Association said it supported getting rid of the Charlotte law addressing bathroom use by transgender people

4/2/2016 5:30AM Government :34 NC Senate President Berger pumping brakes about suggestions that changes could be made in the future to HB2

4/2/2016 5:30AM Economy :47 The push back against HB2 could impact the theatre industry, one composer is calling for a boycott of NC

4/2/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 The Greensboro Police Department is getting some help fighting car break-ins

4/2/2016 5:30AM Crime :21 Police are searching for 3 more suspects in a string of thefts on the High Point Greenway

4/2/2016 5:30AM Crime :26 Archdale Police need help finding 3 people wanted in a string of thefts

4/2/2016 5:30AM Crime :14 Charlotte police are looking for leads in the City's 11th homicide of the year

4/2/2016 5:30AM Crime :40 More than 100 SWI cases have been tossed out in Wake county after a deputy lied on the witness stand

4/2/2016 5:30AM Health :25 Flu season is amazingly not over yet, Department of Health says 8 people died from the flu in the past week

4/2/2016 5:30AM Crime :47 Police have identified the man who went on a deadly shooting rampage at a Virginia bus station

4/2/2016 6AM Government :18 Overall look at 13th Congressional District race

4/2/2016 6AM Government :25 Even Hillary Clinton is getting into the Final Four spirit

4/2/2016 6AM Government :15 We've been watching Sanders close in on Clinton in Badger State ahead of Tuesday's primary, some polls have him leading

4/2/2016 6AM Government :26 3 Louisville residents have filed a lawsuit against Trump for how they were treated at one of his rallies

4/2/2016 6AM Government :40 With Trump's missteps this week, his fellow Republican candidates are hoping now is the time for them to shine

4/2/2016 6AM Crime :25 The family of a woman shot to death at the Myrtle Beach Mall has filed a lawsuit

4/2/2016 6AM Crime :51 Less than 24 hours after her infant son was kidnapped a Philadelphia mother is talking about what she went through

4/2/2016 6AM Health :23 Taking long naps during the day may not be doing your heart any favors

4/2/2016 6AM Health :24 People with Type One Diabetes may be at an increased risk for Epilepsy

4/2/2016 6AM Health :46 There may be hope for patients suffering from a rare form of cancer called "Multiple Myeloma"

4/2/2016 6AM Health :25 Techniques focusing on mind-body awareness may help veterans suffering from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

4/2/2016 6AM Crime :45 Police have identified the man who went on a deadly shooting rampage at a Virginia bus station

4/2/2016 6AM Crime :15 More than 100 people came to Virginia Commonwealth University to pay respects to trooper Dermyer last night

4/2/2016 6AM Crime :19 A man from Wilkes County is amount 3 people dead in a crash in Marion that happened on US 221

4/2/2016 6AM Crime :14 Charlotte police are looking for leads in the City's 11th homicide of the year

4/2/2016 6AM Crime :40 More than 100 DWI cases have been tossed out in Wake County after deputy lied on the witness stand

4/2/2016 7AM Government :35 NC Sheriff's Association said it supported getting rid of the Charlotte law addressing bathroom use by transgender people

4/2/2016 7AM Government :24 NC Senate President Berger pumping brakes about suggestions that changes could be made in the future to HB2



4/2/2016 7AM Economy :47 The push back against HB2 could impact the theatre industry, one composer is calling for a boycott of NC

4/2/2016 7AM Crime :25 The Greensboro Police Department is getting some help fighting car break-ins

4/2/2016 7AM Crime :21 Police searching for 3 more suspects in a string of thefts on the High Point Greenway

4/2/2016 7AM Crime :26 Archdale Police need help finding 3 people wanted in a string of thefts

4/2/2016 7AM Crime :25 The family of a woman shot to death at the Myrtle Beach Mall has filed a lawsuit

4/2/2016 7AM Crime :28 A knife found at OJ Simpson's former estate is not the weapon used to kill his ex-wife & her friend

4/2/2016 7AM Crime :50 Less than 24 hours after her infant son was kidnapped a Philadelphia mother is talking about what she went through

4/2/2016 7AM Crime :45 Police have identified the man who went on a deadly shooting rampage at a Virginia bus station

4/2/2016 7AM Government :18 Voters from Greensboro to Statesville have challenge on their hands, 22 candidates running for Congress in the 13th District

4/2/2016 7AM Health :25 Flu season is amazingly not over yet, Department of Health says 8 people died from the flu in the past week

4/2/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/2/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/2/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/2/2016 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

4/2/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/2/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/2/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

4/2/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

4/2/2016 6PM Crime :48 Man shot & killed while trying to rob people in Winston-Salem

4/2/2016 6PM Crime 1:12 Greensboro Police warning public about the number of car break-ins

4/2/2016 6PM Crime :48 Town in Michigan remembers Virginia State Trooper who was shot & killed on Thursday

4/2/2016 6PM Health :23 Taking Statins could greatly reduce the risk of having a heart attack

4/2/2016 6PM Government 1:40 Candidates in Wisconsin ahead of the state's primary

4/2/2016 6PM Economy :28 New York passes law raising the State wide minimum wage to $15 an hour

4/2/2016 6PM Crime :22 Dozens arrested during protests in Belgium following terror attacks

4/2/2016 Dateline Crime 45:02:22 Playboy Playmate goes missing, within 24 hours police find her brutally murdered.  Who would want her dead?

4/2/2016 10PM Crime :47 Man shot & killed while trying to rob people in Winston-Salem

4/2/2016 10PM Crime 1:12 Greensboro Police warning public about the number of car break-ins

4/2/2016 10PM Government 1:40 Candidates campaigning in Wisconsin ahead of the state's primary

4/2/2016 11PM Health 1:50 Study found taking Statins can reduce the risk of having a heart attack

4/3/2016 6AM Government :17 There's a rally against House Bill 2 today in Greensboro

4/3/2016 6AM Government :51 About 200 people protested HB2 outside the Governor's mansion in Raleigh yesterday

4/3/2016 6AM Government :27 Supporters of HB2 say it's more about safety for women & children in bathrooms than discrimination

4/3/2016 6AM Crime :18 No arrests in a shooting at a gas station in Greensboro

4/3/2016 6AM Crime :46 A man allegedly trying to rob a home in Winston-Salem was shot to death by the people he tried to rob

4/3/2016 6AM Crime :23 Arson investigators looking into a fire that gutted a vacant motel in Denver

4/3/2016 6AM Government :28 Pepsi-Co's CEO adding her name to the list of companies calling for the repeal of House Bill 2

4/3/2016 6AM Government :12 Other businesses like Apple & Wells Fargo are also pushing for House Bill 2 to be repealed

4/3/2016 6AM Government :27 State lawmakers could eliminate licensing requirements for a dozen occupations in the upcoming General Assembly session

4/3/2016 6AM Crime :18 Statesville Police say they don't have suspects in shooting death of Emmanuel Teasley found dead inside a home last night

4/3/2016 6AM Crime :19 A New Hanover County man is accused of taking pictures of a 12 year old girl in the shower

4/3/2016 6AM Government :14 The Wisconsin primary is now just 2 days away

4/3/2016 7AM Government :17 There's a rally against House Bill 2 today in Greensboro

4/3/2016 7AM Government :51 About 200 people protested HB2 outside the Governor's mansion in Raleigh yesterday

4/3/2016 7AM Government :27 Supporters of HB2 say it's more about safety for women & children in bathrooms than discrimination

4/3/2016 7AM Crime :18 No arrests in a shooting at a gas station in Greensboro

4/3/2016 7AM Crime :46 A man allegedly trying to rob a home in Winston-Salem was shot to death by the people he tried to rob

4/3/2016 7AM Government :21 The Brussels Airport partially reopened this morning following a 12 day shutdown after terror attacks

4/3/2016 7AM Government :26 A suspicious truck caused a scare in Times Square

4/3/2016 7AM Government :28 Pepsi-Co's CEO adding her name to the list of companies calling for the repeal of House Bill 2

4/3/2016 7AM Government :12 Other businesses like Apple & Wells Fargo are also pushing for House Bill 2 to be repealed

4/3/2016 7AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police are working to get to the bottom of a deadly shooting

4/3/2016 7AM Government :27 State lawmakers could eliminate licensing requirements for a dozen occupations in the upcoming General Assembly session

4/3/2016 7AM Crime :18 Statesville Police say they don't have suspects in shooting death of Emmanuel Teasley found dead inside a home last night

4/3/2016 7AM Crime :19 A New Hanover County man is accused of taking pictures of a 12 year old girl in the shower

4/3/2016 7AM Government :14 One of the most common crimes in Greensboro is also easiest to prevent, care break-ins, people need to lock cars

http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.discovertheforest.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.sproutonline.com/#
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/#


4/3/2016 Meet Press Government 15:02:44 Exclusive interview with Former Secretary Hillary Clinton Presidential candidate

4/3/2016 Meet Press Government 8:22:13 Interview with Reince Priebus, Chairman of the Republican National Committee

4/3/2016 Meet Press Government 12:14:33 Senator Ron Johnson up for election does he endorse a candidate in the Presidential race?

4/3/2016 Meet Press Government 12:04:45 Roundtable discussion:  Republicans worried Trump could take GOP down; Does Sanders have a chance?

4/3/2016 Matter Fact Government 7:28:22 Craig Gilbert discusses the state of the Presidential race in Wisconsin.  Trump faces challenge in Wisconsin

4/3/2016 Matter Fact Government 6:08:38 The father of a fallen veteran works to get a bill passed to regulate Opioid prescriptions

4/3/2016 Matter Fact Government 9:14:11 Amanda Renteria discusses the state of the race between Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders

4/3/2016 6PM Government 1:06 Hundreds attend protest in Greensboro over passage of House Bill 2

4/3/2016 6PM Government :15 Protests continue over passage of House Bill 2

4/3/2016 6PM Crime :47 Man shot & killed while standing inside a Greensboro gas station

4/3/2016 6PM Government 1:35 Donald Trump says he hasn't had the best week ever on the campaign trail

4/3/2016 6PM Crime :23 Former soccer star Abby Wambach charged with DUI

4/3/2016 Dateline Crime 44:23:19 Idaho woman falls in love with her married boss, the affair leads to a violent confrontation

4/3/2016 10PM Government 1:59 Federal Government could reduce funding to North Carolina following passage of House Bill 2

4/3/2016 10PM Crime :23 Former soccer star Abby Wambach charged with DUI

4/3/2016 10PM Crime :24 Innocent bystander shot & killed while standing in Greensboro gas station

4/3/2016 11PM Government 2:00 Bernie Sanders & Hillary Clinton are neck and neck in Wisconsin race

4/3/2016 11PM Government :35 Ted Cruz leads Donald Trump in latest Wisconsin polls

4/4/2016 4:30AM Government 1:20 House Bill 2 rallies continue, business owners, Mayor now speaking out

4/4/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Transgender activists intend to launch two initiatives this week

4/4/2016 4:30AM Government 1:45 Primaries start up again tomorrow in Wisconsin

4/4/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Innocent bystander killed in shootout at a Greensboro gas station

4/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Man robbed, shot at in Greensboro, police still looking for suspects

4/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Man found dead in Salisbury, police now say it’s a murder investigation

4/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 Man shot dead at party, police still looking for the shooter

4/4/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Head of NATO visits White House to discuss ISIS

4/4/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Fighting depression can decrease chances of heart attack & stroke

4/4/2016 5AM Government :19 Winston-Salem Council to review adult establishments

4/4/2016 5AM Government :26 Transgender activists are launching initatives  to foster understanding

4/4/2016 5AM Government 1:06 Hundreds attend protest in Greensboro over passage of House Bill 2

4/4/2016 5AM Government 1:15 The candidates prepare for tomorrow's Wisconsin primary

4/4/2016 5AM Government :25 GOP Presidential candidate John Kasich indicates he's looking for an open convention

4/4/2016 5AM Government :45 Tourism grows in Cuba because of thawed relations with the US

4/4/2016 5AM Government :15 NBC reports the Federal Government may look at withholding some funding because of House Bill 2

4/4/2016 5AM Government :15 Wisconsin voters are still making up their minds ahead of tomorrow's Presidential race

4/4/2016 5AM Crime :25 Former soccer star Abby Wambach charged with DUI

4/4/2016 5AM Crime :35 Former NFL quarterback Troy Smith was arrested for operating a vehicle while influenced

4/4/2016 6AM Government :15 The Winston-Salem City Council say they are concerned about an increase of illegal activity overnight

4/4/2016 6AM Crime :30 Several murders were reported over the weekend

4/4/2016 6AM Crime :15 Just one more day to go before voters head to the polls in Wisconsin

4/4/2016 6AM Government 1:00 More fallout from House Bill 2

4/4/2016 6AM Government :30 Things are starting to get back to normal in Brussels after it was hit by terror attacks less than 2 weeks ago

4/4/2016 Noon Government :42 Trans rights events this week

4/4/2016 Noon Government 1:06 Hundreds attend protest in Greensboro over passage of House Bill 2

4/4/2016 Noon Government :20 Supporters of HB2 say it's more about safety for women & children in bathrooms than discrimination

4/4/2016 Noon Crime :25 Robbery in Greensboro

4/4/2016 Noon Crime :25 Homicide investigation in Greensboro

4/4/2016 Noon Government :15 Wisconsin primary

4/4/2016 Noon Government :33 Hillary Clinton looks to New York

4/4/2016 Noon Government :25 Trump says he will eliminate debt

4/4/2016 Noon Government :25 Ryan says he won't be the nominee

4/4/2016 Noon Government :25 Sanders fans protest CNN

4/4/2016 Noon Health :25 A less invasive treatment is helping severely obese patients lose weight

4/4/2016 Noon Health :45 If you have too much belly fat you could increase your risk of having heart disease

4/4/2016 Noon Health :20 Cancer survivor's turning to tattoos to make them feel whole again

4/4/2016 5PM Crime :30 Panamanian law firm released confidential documents detailing how politicians use offshore companies to hide assets



4/4/2016 5PM Crime :15 The 2014 Bourbon Street shooter has been sentenced to 60 years for gunfight that killed 1 and hurt 9

4/4/2016 5PM Crime :20 A Federal judge has okayed a $20 billion settlement from the 2010 PB oil spill

4/4/2016 5PM Crime :20 On Easter a group of kids on Easter egg hunt when they saw 2 men speed past them & then helicopters in the sky

4/4/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Presidential candidates prepare for tomorrow's primary in Wisconsin, Trump calling for one of his opponents to end his bid

4/4/2016 5PM Health :30 The World's first public Dengue vaccination program was launched, Dengue is a viral disease spread through mosquitoes

4/4/2016 5PM Health :30 A recent study suggests certain sunscreen ingredients can affect the way sperm works

4/4/2016 5PM Health :25 New assessment on climate change is pretty alarming, a heat wave in the year 2030 could kill as many as 11,000 people

4/4/2016 5PM Health :20 Rapidly growing number of so-called "awareness days" 200 of them health related

4/4/2016 5PM Health :20 Lowering your risk for a heart attack can be reduced by lowering your risk of depression

4/4/2016 5PM Health :20 Cholesterol-lowering statins can help prevent heart attacks & strokes for people who don't have heart disease

4/4/2016 6PM Government :20 Hundreds of people packed church in Greensboro for a rally opposing House Bill 2

4/4/2016 6PM Crime :25 In Virginia a candle light vigil was held this weekend for the State Trooper who was killed last week

4/4/2016 6PM Crime :25 In Belgium the airport finally reopened this weekend after the terror attacks last month

4/4/2016 6PM Government 1:00 More fallout from House Bill 2

4/4/2016 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are still looking for the person who fired a gun & ended up killing a man inside a convenience store

4/4/2016 6PM Crime :25 A 16 year old has been charged with having a weapon of mass destruction & placing it on a Davidson Co. school bus

4/4/2016 6PM Crime :25 Police have identified the man they say was shot & killed while trying to rob several people

4/4/2016 6PM Government 1:20 Several candidates in this race are from Davie Co., one a political newcomer who says he's average working citizen

4/4/2016 6PM Government :30 Kasich trailing in the delegate count and is banking on a contested convention for a shot at the nomination

4/4/2016 10PM Government :30 Winston-Salem City Council votes on hours of operation for adult establishments

4/4/2016 10PM Government :30 Settlement reached in closing of Yadkin County Hospital

4/4/2016 10PM Crime :25 Westmoreland Drive shooting victim identified

4/4/2016 10PM Government :50 Trump campaigns in Wisconsin ahead of primary

4/4/2016 11PM Government :30 Kasich responds to calls to drop out of race

4/4/2016 11PM Government :45 Cruz campaigns in Wisconsin ahead of the primary

4/4/2016 11PM Government :50 Sanders campaigns ahead of Wisconsin primary

4/4/2016 11PM Government :45 Clinton campaigns in New York ahead of Wisconsin primary

4/5/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Wisconsin primary is today, both parties voting

4/5/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Delegates candidates have already won and what that means for their nomination

4/5/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Kasich trailing in the delegate count and is banking on a contested convention for a shot at the nomination

4/5/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Winston-Salem City Council sets operating hours for adult establishments

4/5/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Greensboro City Council will discuss police body cams

4/5/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A 16 year old has been charged with having a weapon of mass destruction & placing it on a Davidson Co. school bus

4/5/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Insomnia patients have abnormalities in their brains

4/5/2016 4:30AM Health :40 App developed to assist in diagnosing, monitoring concussions

4/5/2016 4:30AM Health :30 Bristles from wire brushes used to clean grills could end up in food and be ingested

4/5/2016 5AM Government :20 New adult establishment rules in Winston-Salem

4/5/2016 5AM Government :15 Body cam discussion in Greensboro tonight

4/5/2016 5AM Government :25 Council discussing opposition to HB2 tonight

4/5/2016 5AM Health :30 Settlement reached in closing of Yadkin County Hospital

4/5/2016 5AM Crime :25 Teen arrested for leaving explosives on a Davidson County school bus

4/5/2016 5AM Government :10 Democratic debate scheduled for Brooklyn

4/5/2016 5AM Government :15 Primary for Wisconsin tonight

4/5/2016 5AM Government :25 Supreme Count of the US nominee meeting with Senators today

4/5/2016 5AM Crime :25 Funeral for Virginia trooper today

4/5/2016 5AM Crime :15 Retrial for accused gang rapist in Vanderbilt

4/5/2016 6AM Government 1:00 An item on agenda for tonight's Greensboro City council has to do with public access to police body camera footage

4/5/2016 6AM Government :30 Wisconsin becomes a major battleground state for the White House

4/5/2016 6AM Crime :50 One year since Walter Scott was shot & killed by a North Charleston police officer, his family waiting for the trail to start

4/5/2016 6AM Government :25 Wisconsin voters head to the polls in a couple of hours

4/5/2016 6AM Government :40 Many polls show Cruz and Sanders leading Wisconsin with the frontrunners appearing to close the gap

4/5/2016 Noon Government :50 PayPal not expanding in North Carolina

4/5/2016 Noon Government :20 Could be an economic impact from Washington

4/5/2016 Noon Government :18 Greensboro City Council will discuss police body cams

4/5/2016 Noon Government :40 Religious accommodations act North Carolina reference

4/5/2016 Noon Crime :25 A 16 year old has been charged with having a weapon of mass destruction & placing it on a Davidson Co. school bus



4/5/2016 Noon Crime :25 Indecent liberties charge

4/5/2016 Noon Government :30 Winston-Salem Council sets operating hours for adult establishments

4/5/2016 Noon Government :15 Wisconsin primary

4/5/2016 Noon Government :25 Supreme Count of the US nominee meeting with Senators today

4/5/2016 Noon Health :25 Dentistry from the heart free service

4/5/2016 Noon Health :22 Bristle brush injuries

4/5/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 Dobson Police have arrested 2 people in connection with bus stop hit & run back in February that injured a 15 year old

4/5/2016 5PM Government 1:40 HB2 continues to cause controversy in NC, Charlotte taking major hit after PayPal announced it will not move there

4/5/2016 5PM Government :25 In Mississippi the Governor signed a law that allows public businesses to refuse service to gay couples based on religion

4/5/2016 5PM Government :15 In Georgia dozens of people rally to show their support of GA Governor Nathan Deal and his decision to veto the religious bill

4/5/2016 5PM Government :30 Governor is getting ready to present his budget to the General Assembly, he made announcement today regarding teacher pay

4/5/2016 5PM Government 1:50 Voters in WI lined up at polls today to cast their primary ballots

4/5/2016 5PM Health :20 Vietnam is now seeing its first cases of the Zika Virus

4/5/2016 5PM Health :20 Experimental new drug is showing some promise in treating pancreatic cancer

4/5/2016 5PM Health :20 People with insomnia may have some abnormalities on a brain MRI

4/5/2016 5PM Health :20 New report bad for Americans when it comes to obesity, it's worse than everyone thought

4/5/2016 6PM Crime :20 A Houston flight attendant took her emergency flight training a little too seriously today

4/5/2016 6PM Crime 1:25 The controversy over AL Governor Bentley & rumors of an affair with a senior staffer have intensified

4/5/2016 6PM Crime 1:10 Dobson Police have arrested 2 people in connection with bus stop hit & run back in February that injured a 15 year old

4/5/2016 6PM Government 1:15 The Greensboro City Council is set to talk about passing a resolution against House Bill 2

4/5/2016 6PM Government :20 The City Council is also expected to discuss body camera footage during tonight's meeting

4/5/2016 10PM Government :20 Polls closed in Wisconsin primary

4/5/2016 10PM Government :45 Chuck Todd talks about wavering support for Trump

4/5/2016 10PM Government :25 Trump star in Hollywood increasingly vandalized

4/5/2016 10PM Government :20 Clinton campaigns in New York as Wisconsin votes

4/5/2016 10PM Government :15 Governor McCrory talks about PayPal

4/5/2016 10PM Government :30 PayPal ends expansion plans over passage of House Bill 2

4/5/2016 11PM Government :20 Greensboro City Council passes resolution against House Bill 2

4/5/2016 11PM Government :55 Mississippi Governor signs religious freedom bill

4/5/2016 11PM Government :20 Governor details education budget plans

4/5/2016 11PM Crime :50 Arrest made in Dobson hit & run

4/5/2016 11PM Crime :40 Father wants answers in punching of his autistic son

4/5/2016 11PM Education :40 Teen accepted into all 8 Ivy League Schools

4/5/2016 11PM Economy :30 Average cost of a wedding up to $32,000+

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :23 The City of Greensboro passed a resolution in opposition to House Bill 2

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :17 Winston-Salem City Council is also considering passing a resolution opposing House Bill 2

4/6/2016 4:30AM Economy :46 PayPal cancels expansion at Charlotte Global Operations Center in light of passage of HB2

4/6/2016 4:30AM Economy :22 Connecticut lawmakers calling on Bank of America to relocate headquarters from Charlotte to their state because of HB2

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :16 Supporters of HB2 plan to hold more prayer vigils to show they stand with Republican State leaders

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :37 Republican Cruz and Democrat Sanders each won their party's Presidential primaries in Wisconsin

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :24 Hillary Clinton leads the Democratic delegate count, Trump leads the Republican delegate count

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :14 The Presidential campaign heads next to the Northeast, NY voters head to the polls on April 19th

4/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :17 Police looking for 2 suspects who fired shots at people during an attempted robbery in Greensboro

4/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :48 Two people are behind bars this morning in Surry County accused of hitting teenager at a bus stop with their car

4/6/2016 4:30AM Economy :13 Billboard in Winston-Salem are about to be spruced up, Arts Council will launch the "Art-Pop" project

4/6/2016 4:30AM Health :26 Whether you take a few laps around your neighborhood or hit the trails, today is National Walking Day

4/6/2016 4:30AM Education :20 Nine protesters occupying a building at Duke University say they don't have any plans to leave

4/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Jury in Eastern NC has sentenced a man to death for killing 3 people during a convenience store robbery

4/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 A Virginia State Trooper killed in the line of duty has been laid to rest

4/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :24 Attorney General Loretta Lynch will decide if Dylann Roof will face the death penalty in his Federal trial

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :18 San Francisco's Board of Supervisors has voted to require businesses there to provide fully paid leave for new parents

4/6/2016 4:30AM Government :45 A retired US Marine Corps dog was awarded a top military medal yesterday

4/6/2016 4:30AM Health :25 New study suggests many babies develop unhealthy eating habits by the time they're 9 months old

4/6/2016 4:30AM Health :20 There's room for improvement when it comes to nutrition in kids meals

4/6/2016 4:30AM Health :11 Runny nose, sneezing, itchy eyes; is it a lingering cold or is your child suffering from Spring allergies

4/6/2016 5AM Government :20 Upsets during Wisconsin primary



4/6/2016 5AM Government :10 More primary coverage

4/6/2016 5AM Government :25 Greensboro passes resolution to oppose House Bill 2

4/6/2016 5AM Government :15 Governor responds to PayPal cancelling expansion

4/6/2016 5AM Government :25 PayPal not moving forward with expansion in Charlotte

4/6/2016 5AM Government :25 Attorney General responds to PayPal backlash

4/6/2016 5AM Government :45 Religious Liberty Law signed in Mississippi

4/6/2016 5AM Crime :45 Arrest in hit & run in Dobson

4/6/2016 5AM Economy :15 Governor proposes pay raises for North Carolina teachers

4/6/2016 5AM Government :30 Clinton comments on criticism

4/6/2016 5AM Government :10 Democrats will debate in Brooklyn

4/6/2016 5AM Government :30 Arizona under DOJ investigation

4/6/2016 5AM Government :30 Supreme Court of the US rules in population use districts

4/6/2016 5AM Government :15 NC Congressional primary coming up

4/6/2016 5AM Education :40 Teen accepted into all 8 Ivy League Schools

4/6/2016 5AM Health :30 National Walking Day to fight heart disease

4/6/2016 5AM Government :30 Parental leave approved in San Francisco

4/6/2016 6AM Government :25 The Presidential frontrunners in both parties came in 2nd in Tuesday's Wisconsin primaries

4/6/2016 6AM Government :45 Mississippi's Governor Bryant signed law he says protects rights of those with religious views refusing same-sex couples

4/6/2016 6AM Government :25 Greensboro City Council is one of the latest in the State to oppose HB2, passed a resolution opposing the new law

4/6/2016 6AM Government 1:10 PayPal says HB2 is the reason it will not bring hundreds of jobs to North Carolina

4/6/2016 6AM Government :45 One of Governor McCrory's education budget priorities is a pay increase for teachers

4/6/2016 6AM Education :30 A protest at Duke University in Durham is approaching its 6th day

4/6/2016 6AM Government :30 Head of Transportation Safety Administration testifies before Senate Committee, focus on protection of passengers

4/6/2016 6AM Government :45 Presidential frontrunners in both parties came in 2nd in Tuesday's Wisconsin primaries

4/6/2016 6AM Crime :25 Today the Trump supporter accused of assaulting a man at a rally in Fayetteville last month is scheduled to be in court

4/6/2016 6AM Crime :50 Dobson Police have arrested 2 people in connection with bus stop hit & run back in February that injured a 15 year old

4/6/2016 6AM Health :45 Today is National Walking Day sponsored by the American Red Cross

4/6/2016 6AM Health :25 A dentist's office in Mount airy is hoping to give more than 100 people free dental care today

4/6/2016 Noon Crime :50 Reidsville High School lock down

4/6/2016 Noon Crime 1:02 Father & daughter in jail

4/6/2016 Noon Crime :48 Two people are behind bars this morning in Surry County accused of hitting teenager at a bus stop with their car

4/6/2016 Noon Government :23 The City of Greensboro passed a resolution in opposition to House Bill 2

4/6/2016 Noon Government :17 Winston-Salem City Council also considering a resolution opposing House Bill 2

4/6/2016 Noon Economy :30 Connecticut lawmakers calling on Bank of America to relocate headquarters from Charlotte to their state because of HB2

4/6/2016 Noon Government :16 Supporters of HB2 plan to hold more prayer vigils to show they stand with Republican State leaders

4/6/2016 Noon Government :15 Wisconsin primary recap

4/6/2016 Noon Government :23 Delegate count

4/6/2016 Noon Government :25 Trump plans more policy speeches

4/6/2016 Noon Education :20 Nine protesters occupying a building at Duke University say they don't have any plans to leave

4/6/2016 Noon Crime :20 A jury in Eastern NC has sentenced a man to death for killing 3 people during a convenience store robbery

4/6/2016 Noon Crime :33 Airport employees arrested

4/6/2016 Noon Crime :45 Man at church arrested

4/6/2016 Noon Government 1:37 LGBT legislation controversy

4/6/2016 Noon Government :30 Supreme Court of the US rules in population use districts

4/6/2016 Noon Government :15 NC Congressional primary coming up

4/6/2016 Noon Health :23 Death of loved one impacts heart health

4/6/2016 Noon Health 1:25 Children and spring allergies

4/6/2016 Noon Health :27 Girl could lose her eyesight

4/6/2016 Noon Education :40 Teen accepted into all 8 Ivy League Schools

4/6/2016 5PM Government :56 Bernie Sanders claims victory in Wisconsin winning another state over frontrunner Hillary Clinton

4/6/2016 5PM Crime :29 Woman who says she was gang-raped at UVA frat house must testify in court

4/6/2016 5PM Health :21 A dentist's office in Mount airy is hoping to give more than 100 people free dental care today

4/6/2016 5PM Crime :25 Teenager pleads guilty to crash that resulted in the death of a 9 year old girl

4/6/2016 5PM Education 1:12 Reidsville High School put under lockdown following reports of a gun on campus

4/6/2016 5PM Crime :23 Mother & father accused of murdering a Davidson County man appear in court

4/6/2016 5PM Crime :22 Guy who sucker punched a protester at a Donald Trump rally appears in court



4/6/2016 5PM Government 1:09 Senator Ted Cruz wins Wisconsin primary

4/6/2016 5PM Health :24 Funds from fight against Ebola will now be used to combat the Zika Virus

4/6/2016 5PM Health :22 Proposed merger between Pfizer & Allergan called off after tax laws change

4/6/2016 5PM Crime :24 Man convicted of killing an abortion doctor in Kansas appears in court

4/6/2016 5PM Economy :21 Amazon expanding its free prime delivery service to 11 cities including Raleigh & Charlotte

4/6/2016 6PM Crime :20 Standoff between Winston-Salem police and a barricaded man ended a few hours ago

4/6/2016 6PM Crime :50 Dive teams were searching the Yadkin River today looking for a man who was reported missing late yesterday

4/6/2016 6PM Crime :20 Everyone is safe after a lockdown at Reidsville High School this morning

4/6/2016 6PM Crime :30 2 Greensboro residents have been arrested in connection with robbery of an elderly couple in a retirement community

4/6/2016 6PM Crime :55 A woman accused of killing her husband was in court today in Davidson County

4/6/2016 6PM Government 1:45 Tonight educators are weighing in on the Governor's budget proposal, it gives teachers a pay raise for the 2nd year in a row

4/6/2016 6PM Government :25 Fallout over HB2 continues, the Greensboro City Council passed a resolution in opposition to the controversial bill

4/6/2016 6PM Government :25 Other states trying to swoop in on the businesses threatening to leave North Carolina

4/6/2016 6PM Government :20 Results are showing some momentum for Ted Cruz & Bernie Sanders

4/6/2016 6PM Government :25 Sanders highlighted his momentum at a rally last night saying he's won 7 out of the last 8 caucuses

4/6/2016 10PM Government :50 Senator Cruz begins campaigning in New York ahead of April primary

4/6/2016 10PM Government :25 Trump holds rally in New York

4/6/2016 10PM Government :20 Governor Kasich delivers State of the State address

4/6/2016 10PM Government :45 Clinton discusses labor policies at conference

4/6/2016 10PM Government :35 Sanders attends community forum in Philadelphia

4/6/2016 11PM Education :55 Teachers react to Governor's education budget plan

4/6/2016 11PM Crime :20 Homicide suspect makes court appearance

4/6/2016 11PM Crime :30 Arrests made in retirement home robbery

4/6/2016 11PM Crime :25 Case continued for man charged in Trump rally assault

4/6/2016 11PM Crime 1:15 Woman talks about connection to O. J. Simpson trial

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Despite the backlash against HB2, the NFL says its owners meeting next month will stay in Charlotte

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :20 In the NBA however, Charles Barkley says next year's all-star game should be moved out of Charlotte unless it's repealed

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :21 Officials in Montana want PayPal to consider their state for its new Global Operations Center

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :20 People backing Governor McCrory and HB2 have planned some prayer vigils

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :46 The battle over bathrooms heating up in SC, State Senator introduced a bill yesterday mirroring NC's HB2

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :29 Some people are saying Mississippi's new religious freedom law might not stand up to a court challenge

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :27 Attacks are flying in the race for the Democratic Presidential nomination, Sanders said he didn't think Clinton was qualified

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Frontrunner Trump rallied supporters on Long Island taking swipes at Ted Cruz for comments on NY values during a debate

4/7/2016 4:30AM Education :44 Teachers in the Triad say they're taking a close look at the Governor's plans to raise educator pay

4/7/2016 4:30AM Crime :21 An argument between people in 2 different cars led to a shoot out, High Point Police want to know what made it escalate

4/7/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A man Winston-Salem Police say barricaded himself inside a home for several hours is expected in court today

4/7/2016 4:30AM Crime :24 Attorneys representing a woman accused in the death of her husband, plan to fight to move her trial out of Davidson County

4/7/2016 4:30AM Crime :27 The case against a Trump supporter who punched a protestor in the face, has been continued

4/7/2016 4:30AM Economy :46 The 2nd largest solar farm in North Carolina is now producing power

4/7/2016 4:30AM Health :25 An executive at NC's largest health insurer has quit his job in the middle of an investigation into billing problems

4/7/2016 4:30AM Education :24 There are now 8 student protesters occupying a building at Duke University

4/7/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A middle school teacher in Newtown, CT is accused of carrying a gun into a school

4/7/2016 4:30AM Economy :24 The Wrigley Field marquee one of the iconic symbols of Chicago, is back where it belongs

4/7/2016 4:30AM Health :11 The White House slams Congress for lack of action on critically needed funds to fight the spread of the Zika Virus

4/7/2016 5AM Crime :30 Suspect involved in barricade in Winston-Salem is in court today

4/7/2016 5AM Crime :15 Woman accused of killing her husband appears in court

4/7/2016 5AM Crime :25 Arrests in home invasion involving a elderly couple in a retirement community in Greensboro

4/7/2016 5AM Government :25 Prayer vigil for HB2 supporters

4/7/2016 5AM Government :15 Religious Freedom Bill proposed in Tennessee

4/7/2016 5AM Government :45 Teachers have questions about proposed pay raise in NC

4/7/2016 5AM Government :15 Candidates campaigning in New York

4/7/2016 5AM Government :25 Man recorded assaulting a protestor at a Trump rally has case continued

4/7/2016 5AM Government :40 New sculpture going in place of where confederate flag was before it was moved in SC

4/7/2016 5AM Economy :30 Film festival coming to the Triad again

4/7/2016 5AM Health :20 Calorie counts could soon be tied to exercise on labels

4/7/2016 6AM Crime :30 A man Winston-Salem Police say barricaded himself inside a home for several hours is expected in court today



4/7/2016 6AM Government 1:00 A SC Senator wants state lawmakers to pass a law similar to HB2

4/7/2016 6AM Government :30 Today a civil rights group & environmental lawyers are hosing a town hall meeting to discuss coal ash clean up in Stokes Co.

4/7/2016 6AM Government :45 Today several candidates holding events in NY as frontrunners Trump * Clinton look for a comeback on their home turf

4/7/2016 6AM Government :30 President will be back today at University of Chicago Law School where he once taught constitutional law

4/7/2016 6AM Health 1:05 To tackle the growing obesity problem one group wants to change food labels so you can make better choices

4/7/2016 6AM Health :25 This weekend a dentist's group in Mt. Airy is hoping to give more than 100 people free dental care

4/7/2016 6AM Government :25 A judge delayed case against Trump supporter who punched a protestor in the face in NC last month

4/7/2016 Noon Government :51 Hearing taking place right now on coal ash storage facility in Stokes County

4/7/2016 Noon Government 1:30 Presidential candidates gearing up for New York primary

4/7/2016 Noon Government :22 President Obama speaking with students and faculty at University of Chicago

4/7/2016 Noon Government :56 South Carolina politician considering introducing a bill similar to HB2

4/7/2016 Noon Economy 2:20 Stronger social media presence could lead to more job opportunities

4/7/2016 Noon Crime :42 Police officer suspended after body slamming 12 year old girl

4/7/2016 Noon Crime :22 Teacher in Newtown, CT arrested for bringing gun to school

4/7/2016 Noon Crime :29 Extradition of Paris suspect from Belgium to France could take some time

4/7/2016 Noon Health :18 Number of diabetes cases worldwide has quadrupled over the past 40 years

4/7/2016 Noon Health 1:21 There's a push to put labels on food that show how much you have to exercise to burn off calories

4/7/2016 Noon Health :24 Money that was being used to fight Ebola now going to Zika Virus

4/7/2016 Noon Crime :37 Former US soccer star Abby Wambach addresses DUI arrest

4/7/2016 5PM Health :16 Visitor restrictions lifted at High Point Regional, children were banned to help prevent spread of the flu

4/7/2016 5PM Health :17 An executive at NC's largest health insurer has quit his job in the middle of an investigation into billing problems

4/7/2016 5PM Government :31 Ongoing reaction to HB2, today we caught up with Congressman Mark Walker for his response to the new legislation

4/7/2016 5PM Government :29 A SC Senator wants state lawmakers to pass a law similar to HB2

4/7/2016 5PM Government :18 PA's Governor signed 2 executive orders banning discrimination against the LGBT community

4/7/2016 5PM Government 1:42 The Presidential primaries head East, the next big prize on the map is New York, candidates campaigned there today

4/7/2016 5PM Education :41 Weeby, a San Francisco based company stopped at Wake Forest Innovation Quarter for a free website building workshop

4/7/2016 5PM Health :51 New moms & dads will go through a lot of changes after having a baby, new gym where moms can work out while bonding

4/7/2016 5PM Health :24 A new eating disorder is on the rise, Orthorexia and it's when people take healthy eating to the extreme

4/7/2016 5PM Health :21 Hearing tests after a concert showed only 8% of earplug group had hearing loss

4/7/2016 5PM Health :17 Report from WHO found the number of adults with diabetes has quadrupled worldwide in under 4 decades

4/7/2016 6PM Government 1:25 Student talks about HB2 and how it affects him on Winston-Salem State University campus

4/7/2016 6PM Government :40 There's a long list of people calling for NBA to move next year's All Star game out of Charlotte because of passage of HB2

4/7/2016 6PM Government :45 South Carolina politician considering introducing a bill similar to HB2

4/7/2016 6PM Government 1:45 Commitment 2016 coverage continues today with preview on 1 of the 22 candidates running for 13th Congressional District

4/7/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Adele Turner is charged with killing a man inside her apartment

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Students at ASU are not happy about decision that UNC system will comply with HB2

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :25 A Winston-Salem State University student says he's humiliated and embarrassed by House Bill 2

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :25 UNC President Margaret Spellings says campuses must follow the law with regards to House Bill 2

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Supporters of House Bill 2 will hold vigils next week in Greensboro

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :41 People will line up to get Faith Action IDs

4/7/2016 4:30AM Economy 1:01 Whitaker Park revitalization project is underway

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Donald Trump's favorability rating plummets according to Associated Press poll

4/7/2016 4:30AM Government :28 Hillary Clinton & Bernie Sanders turn up their attacks ahead of the New York primary

4/7/2016 10PM Government :50 Rep. Walker talks about support for House Bill 2

4/7/2016 10PM Government :30 Former NBA player calls for NBA to move All Star Game from Charlotte

4/7/2016 10PM Government :40 Winston-Salem State University speaks out over House Bill 2

4/7/2016 10PM Government :30 RNC chair talks about possible contested convention

4/7/2016 10PM Government :35 Sen. Cruz campaigns in New York ahead of primary

4/7/2016 11PM Government :30 Governor Kasich campaigns in New York ahead of primary

4/7/2016 11PM Government :20 Trump hires convention manager

4/7/2016 11PM Government :55 Clinton talks about Sanders "qualified" comments

4/7/2016 11PM Government :40 Sanders talks about "qualifications" of being President

4/7/2016 11PM Government :30 Public hearing held on Medicaid Reform

4/7/2016 11PM Crime :30 Video shows 3rd Brussels bombing suspect leaving airport

4/7/2016 11PM Economy 1:15 Gift from RJ Reynolds leads to revitalization project in Winston-Salem

4/8/2016 5AM Crime :34 Suspect arrested in a road rage shooting incident on Battleground Avenue in Greensboro to appear in court



4/8/2016 5AM Government :39 Students at ASU are not happy about decision that UNC system will comply with HB2

4/8/2016 5AM Government :48 A Winston-Salem State University student says he's humiliated and embarrassed by House Bill 2

4/8/2016 5AM Government :44 Supporters of HB2 say it's more about safety for women & children in bathrooms than discrimination

4/8/2016 5AM Crime :30 Hundreds of people attend vigil at University of Texas last night honoring a 1st year dance student who was murdered

4/8/2016 5AM Government :30 Former President Clinton is facing criticism after clashing with protesters at a rally for his wife in Philadelphia

4/8/2016 5AM Government :15 In Commitment 2016 it's all about New York, most of the candidates continue their trek through the state for votes

4/8/2016 5AM Government :38 The University of Virginia Center for Politics flips the outlook for NC's Gubernatorial and Senatorial races

4/8/2016 5AM Crime :29 A couple of bold burglars took the LAPD on a bizarre, high-speed chase

4/8/2016 5AM Economy 1:20 We are getting a closer look at a revitalization project hoping to breath new life into some empty buildings in the Triad

4/8/2016 5AM Economy :25 Today people in High Point can learn more about a major improvement project for Main Street

4/8/2016 5AM Economy :35 New report finds that it's tougher for children in low income families to get ahead in North Carolina

4/8/2016 5AM Health :29 A group of Greensboro residents are calling on lawmakers in NC to expand Medicaid in the State

4/8/2016 5AM Education :25 Duke University students taking part in a sit-in have rejected a proposal to overhaul how school workers are treated

4/8/2016 5AM Crime :45 The US Coast Guard handed 14 tons of cocaine over to the Drug Enforcement Agency

4/8/2016 5AM Economy :38 The Burlington Animal Services has a new "mighty mousers feral barn cat" adoption program

4/8/2016 5AM Crime :29 Manhunt is intensifying for an accused killer who escaped from Washington State Psychiatric Hospital Wednesday night

4/8/2016 5AM Crime :26 A flight attendant accused of trying to transport cocaine into the country is expected in court today

4/8/2016 5AM Crime :10 A college campus tightens security after death of one of its students, Police hope video will help track down the killer 

4/8/2016 6AM Government :30 Keep NC Safe hosted a prayer vigil in Charlotte in support of HB2

4/8/2016 6AM Government :30 Today most of the candidates continue their trek through New York in a fight for votes

4/8/2016 6AM Crime :25 Hundreds of people went to a vigil at the University of Texas honoring a 1st year dance student who was murdered

4/8/2016 6AM Government :50 After State legislature was given 2 weeks to change NC's Congressional Districts, Chronicle gives less than a day

4/8/2016 6AM Government :15 Dozens of HB2 supporters held a prayer vigil last night in Charlotte to back the Governor

4/8/2016 6AM Economy :45 Non-profit group that runs the buildings in Whitaker Park want to redevelop it turning it into new business space

4/8/2016 Noon Crime :45 Murder/suicide at Lakeland Air Force Base

4/8/2016 Noon Education :50 House Bill 2 protest

4/8/2016 Noon Education :40 Student says he was discriminated against

4/8/2016 Noon Education :21 UNC President says system will follow the law

4/8/2016 Noon Government :17 Prayer vigils in Greensboro relative to House Bill 2

4/8/2016 Noon Government :45 Transgender bill

4/8/2016 Noon Crime :28 Road rage suspects in court

4/8/2016 Noon Crime :30 Death investigation arrest in Winston-Salem

4/8/2016 Noon Crime :30 News conference on shooting

4/8/2016 Noon Crime :50 Student slain on campus in Texas

4/8/2016 Noon Government :15 War of words in politics

4/8/2016 Noon Government :45 Faith action ID's for immigrants

4/8/2016 Noon Crime :33 Woman dies at hotel, appeal in court case

4/8/2016 Noon Health :30 Norovirus at Charlotte school

4/8/2016 Noon Government :19 Iraq airstrikes

4/8/2016 Noon Government :20 Kerry in Baghdad

4/8/2016 Noon Health :25 Physical activity in schools

4/8/2016 Noon Health :20 Grab a pair of ear plugs to protect your ears

4/8/2016 5PM Government 1:15 Another hit to NC because of HB2, Bruce Springsteen just canceled his Greensboro concert because of the new law

4/8/2016 5PM Government :45 For a 2nd day, students at ASU fighting against the new law, they want Chancellor to take a stance against the law

4/8/2016 5PM Crime :30 After 3 days crews called off search for man thought to be missing in the Yadkin River

4/8/2016 5PM Crime :25 Another suspect in last year's terror attacks in Paris was arrested today in Brussels

4/8/2016 5PM Crime :40 2 people are dead after an apparent murder-suicide this morning at Lakeland Air Force Base in Texas

4/8/2016 5PM Crime :20 Austin police say the 17 year old suspect arrested in killing of University of Texas dance student is homeless

4/8/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Campaign latest

4/8/2016 5PM Health :20 Painkiller addiction is deadly problem across the country, now doctors are working on an alternative

4/8/2016 5PM Health :20 New information on what went wrong in the 1st uterus transplant in the US

4/8/2016 5PM Health :20 The American Heart Association says very few states meet the recommended guidelines for physical activity in schools

4/8/2016 5PM Health :20 Diabetes is on the rise, number of cases in the World has quadrupled in just over 3 decades

4/8/2016 5PM Health :20 Most high school students aren't getting enough sleep and that could lead to dangerous judgment calls

4/8/2016 6PM Health 1:33 As mosquito season approaches, doctors are educating patients about Zika

4/8/2016 6PM Government 1:00 Fans react to Springsteen canceling concert over House Bill 2



4/8/2016 6PM Government :30 House Bill 2 impacting fundraising for both NC Governor candidates

4/8/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Chuck Todd discusses impact of House Bill 2 on NC Governor's race

4/8/2016 6PM Government :35 Spellings details memo sent about implication of House Bill 2

4/8/2016 6PM Government :20 ASU students protest House Bill 2

4/8/2016 6PM Government :20 Pro House Bill 2 rally held in Charlotte on Thursday

4/8/2016 6PM Crime :20 Homicide investigation underway after man was found dead in Greensboro

4/8/2016 6PM Education 1:55 5th Grade children try hand at redistricting

4/8/2016 6PM Economy 1:09 A non-profit has taken over Whitaker Park and is focused on turning it into space for new businesses and more jobs

4/8/2016 6PM Health 1:15 Doctors are educating patients about Zika as mosquito season approaches

4/8/2016 Dateline Crime 45:25:33 Fire breaks out in middle of night in Kentucky, woman found dead amongst rubble, investigators find anything but an accident

4/8/2016 10PM Government :20 The new law does have a lot of support across the state including here in the Triad

4/8/2016 10PM Government :40 In PA, Hillary Clinton's husband said he had regrets about a confrontation with a protester this week

4/8/2016 10PM Government :25 On the Republican side, it's all about the delegate count, Cruz was in Colorado today 

4/8/2016 11PM Crime :25 Greensboro Police investigating a homicide, they were called to Brompton Drive this afternoon after reports of a shooting

4/8/2016 11PM Crime :45 A 17 year old facing murder charges after authorities say he killed a University of Texas student

4/8/2016 11PM Crime :20 The shooting on a US Air Force Base was a murder-suicide

4/8/2016 11PM Crime :30 The Belgian Federal prosecutor's office says several arrests have been made in connection to last months attacks

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :31 A Rockingham County Sheriff's deputy gets in a crash with a tractor trailer

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :28 A Randolph County man has gone missing

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :20 A man is behind bars charged in Greensboro's latest homicide

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :17 An overturned car crash caused from traffic headaches downtown last night

4/9/2016 5:30AM Economy :16 The fallout from HB2 continues in NC, 13 conventions have pulled their events out of Charlotte since the law passed

4/9/2016 5:30AM Government :39 The new law does have a lot of support across the state including here in the Triad

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 The second accused killer who escaped from a Washington State Psychiatric Hospital has been captured

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :27 A former Vanderbilt University football player has been convicted of raping an unconscious student in a dorm room

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :27 New allegations in the Hush Money Case of former House Speaker Dennis Hastert

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :15 A man who served 33 years for a crime he did not commit is now free

4/9/2016 5:30AM Economy :26 Guilford County Commissioners are debating several options on where to build a new animal shelter

4/9/2016 5:30AM Crime :29 The Federal trial for the accused ringleader of the Zeek Reward Ponzi Scheme has been pushed back again

4/9/2016 6AM Crime :31 A Rockingham County Sheriff's deputy gets in a crash with a tractor trailer

4/9/2016 6AM Crime :28 The search is on for a missing Randolph County man

4/9/2016 6AM Government :25 In Asheville House Bill 2 could also be costing the city some future jobs

4/9/2016 6AM Government :20 The new law does have a lot of support across the state including here in the Triad

4/9/2016 6AM Government 1:02 Tennessee is now considering a controversial LGBT bill

4/9/2016 6AM Government :27 Boone State Senator Dan Soucek has resigned his seat in the General Assembly

4/9/2016 6AM Government :19 Ted Cruz is adding 21 delegates to his total in the Republican Presidential race

4/9/2016 6AM Government :15 Meanwhile Donald Trump taking a break from the campaign trail

4/9/2016 6AM Government :15 One of the most wanted terror suspects in Europe was arrested in Belgium yesterday

4/9/2016 6AM Crime :21 2 people are dead after an apparent murder-suicide this morning at Lakeland Air Force Base in Texas

4/9/2016 6AM Government :21 The Justice Department may have dropped its case with Apple over the San Bernardino terrorists, but the fight is far from over

4/9/2016 6AM Economy :28 The Department of Justice has settled civil mortgage fraud claims against Wells Fargo

4/9/2016 6AM Crime :17 Greensboro Police are looking for suspects who robbed someone at gunpoint this morning

4/9/2016 6AM Health :27 Did you know that red blood cells have a shelf life of only 42 days after being donated?

4/9/2016 6AM Government :15 Cameron Kent took a closer look at the history of redistricting and recent impact on NC politics, 5th graders drew a map

4/9/2016 6AM Health :23 New study suggests many babies develop unhealthy eating habits by the time they're 9 months old

4/9/2016 6AM Health :19 New study found that earplugs could help prevent temporary hearing loss

4/9/2016 7AM Crime :28 A Rockingham County Sheriff's deputy gets in a crash with a tractor trailer

4/9/2016 7AM Crime :20 A man is behind bars charged in Greensboro's latest homicide

4/9/2016 7AM Crime :13 An overturned car crash caused from traffic headaches downtown last night

4/9/2016 7AM Government :16 The fallout from HB2 continues in NC, 13 conventions have pulled their events out of Charlotte since the law passed

4/9/2016 7AM Government :39 HB2 does have a lot of support across the State including here in the Triad

4/9/2016 7AM Economy :26 Guilford County Commissioners are debating several options on where to build a new animal shelter

4/9/2016 7AM Crime :29 The Federal trial for the accused ringleader of the Zeek Reward Ponzi Scheme has been pushed back again

4/9/2016 7AM Crime :25 The 2nd accused killer who escaped from a Washington State Psychiatric Hospital has been captured

4/9/2016 7AM Crime :27 A former Vanderbilt University football player has been convicted of raping an unconscious student in a dorm room

4/9/2016 7AM Crime :21 Two people are dead after a shooting at a US Air Force Base near San Antonio, Texas



4/9/2016 7AM Crime :17 Greensboro Police are looking for the people who robbed someone at gunpoint this morning

4/9/2016 7AM Health :25 Did you know that red blood cells have a shelf life of only 42 days after being donated?

4/9/2016 7AM Government :21 Ted Cruz is adding 21 delegates to his total in the Republican Presidential race

4/9/2016 7AM Government :15 Cameron Kent took a closer look at the history of redistricting and recent impact on NC politics, 5th graders drew a map

4/9/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/9/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/9/2016 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

4/9/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

4/9/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/9/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/9/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/9/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

4/9/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

4/9/2016 6PM Government :49 Equality NC Director Chris Sgro appointed to NC General Assembly

4/9/2016 6PM Government :23 Bernie Sanders wins Wyoming Democratic caucus

4/9/2016 6PM Health :25 Hundreds take part in March of Dimes Walk in Winston-Salem

4/9/2016 6PM Health :26 First attempted uterus transplant fails

4/9/2016 Dateline Crime 90:14:45 Family's American dream turns into a nightmare, mother murdered, mystery goes unsolved for years

4/9/2016 10PM Government :49 Equality NC Director Chris Sgro appointed to NC General Assembly

4/9/2016 10PM Education :26 App State's Chancellor says she'll meet with student protesters

4/9/2016 10PM Government :34 Four conventions in Charlotte have cancelled after passage of House bill 2

4/9/2016 10PM Government 1:36 Bernie Sanders wins Wyoming Democratic caucus

4/9/2016 10PM Government :22 Donald Trump visits 9-11 memorial and museum

4/9/2016 10PM Crime :35 Lawyers for Dennis Hastert says their client committed transgressions

4/9/2016 10PM Crime :22 Only woman on FBI top ten list arrested in Mexico

4/9/2016 11PM Health :40 Health officials across the country are getting prepared for the Zika Virus

4/9/2016 11PM Health :37 Hundreds take part in March of Dimes Walk in Winston-Salem

4/10/2016 6AM Crime :21 Part of Everett Street in Greensboro is closed as police probe the shooting of 4 people overnight

4/10/2016 6AM Government :31 Bruce Springsteen was supposed to perform in Greensboro but he cancelled his show over House Bill 2

4/10/2016 6AM Government :17 Appalachian State University's Chancellor will meet with students protesting the law tomorrow

4/10/2016 6AM Government :57 Guilford County Democrats are sending a gay rights advocate to the General Assembly in their fights against HB2

4/10/2016 6AM Government :20 A Winston-Salem church will hold a meeting to educate people about HB2 and steps that will be taken to respond to it

4/10/2016 6AM Government :24 House Bill 2 does have a lot of support across the state

4/10/2016 6AM Government :46 NC's economy is starting to take some hits in light of House Bill 2

4/10/2016 6AM Crime :29 Five people including 2 toddlers were killed in a head-on collision in Northern California

4/10/2016 6AM Crime :20 New details about the murder-suicide at a San Antonio Air force Base

4/10/2016 6AM Government :10 Two key suspects in the Brussels terror attacks have now been identified following several police raids across Belgium

4/10/2016 6AM Government :26 North Korea says it has successfully tested a new rocket engine that will give the ability to stage nuclear strikes on the US

4/10/2016 6AM Government :18 Secretary of State Kerry says the US will continue to support Afghanistan's National Unity Government

4/10/2016 6AM Health :23 Doctors at Vanderbilt say they're treating an increasing number of patients with a red meat allergy linked to tick bites

4/10/2016 6AM Health :27 Not all kids are staying in playing video games, new study shows many of them getting hurt while skateboarding

4/10/2016 6AM Health :42 Painkiller addiction is deadly problem across the country, now doctors are working on an alternative

4/10/2016 6AM Health :30 Getting something done from start to finish can be a tough task if you're constantly distracted

4/10/2016 6AM Crime :20 Still no arrests in an overnight stabbing in Greensboro

4/10/2016 6AM Government :22 It's a battle of momentum for the Democrats heading into the April 19th New York Presidential primary

4/10/2016 6AM Government :17 Republican Presidential candidate Donald Trump took a short break from the campaign trail

4/10/2016 6AM Government :25 As for the delegate count, Trump leads the Republican field with 756

4/10/2016 6AM Government :25 NC Republican Party activists are picking our State's delegates headed to the party convention in Cleveland this summer

4/10/2016 6AM Government :47 The NC NAACP says it plans to hold sit-ins if House bill 2 is not repealed

4/10/2016 6AM Health :22 People with disabilities and their caregivers can learn about ways to help give them more opportunities in life

4/10/2016 7AM Crime :21 Part of Everett Street in Greensboro is closed as police probe the shooting of 4 people overnight

4/10/2016 7AM Government :31 Bruce Springsteen was supposed to perform in Greensboro but he cancelled his show over House Bill 2

4/10/2016 7AM Government :17 ASU's Chancellor will meet with students protesting the law tomorrow

4/10/2016 7AM Government :57 Guilford County Democrats are sending a gay rights advocate to the General Assembly in their fights against HB2

4/10/2016 7AM Government :20 Tomorrow a Winston-Salem church will hold meeting to educate people about HB2 and steps that will be taken to respond

4/10/2016 7AM Government :24 House Bill 2 does have a lot of support across the state
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4/10/2016 7AM Government :46 NC's economy is starting to take some hits in light of House Bill 2

4/10/2016 7AM Government :15 Belgian authorities now say Paris was the real target of the Brussels attackers

4/10/2016 7AM Government :26 Defense Secretary Carter is planning a trip to the Philippines

4/10/2016 7AM Crime :26 San Francisco Police are searching for a missing 2 year old girl

4/10/2016 7AM Crime :44 A Minnesota Burger Kind is back in business after their employees smashed all their windows last night

4/10/2016 Meet Press Government 13:22:45 Senator Bernie Sanders, Presidential candidate

4/10/2016 Meet Press Government 11:14:55 Paul Manafort, convention manager Trump campaign

4/10/2016 Meet Press Government 14:09:33 Glen Beck, founder, the Blaze

4/10/2016 Meet Press Government 13:04:15 New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio

4/10/2016 Matter Fact Government 6:23:28 Gerard Ryle on Panama papers, massive corruption scandal

4/10/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:13:49 Full Interview with Dr. Jason Heap on religion

4/10/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:29:13 Republican strategist John Feehery discusses the possible scenarios at a contested Republican convention

4/10/2016 Matter Fact Government 5:02:44 Fernando Espuelas shares his thoughts about the rhetoric leading up to the Presidential election

4/10/2016 6PM Crime :22 Three people injured in shooting in Greensboro

4/10/2016 6PM Government :23 Bruce Springsteen's concert tonight in Greensboro has been cancelled

4/10/2016 6PM Education :29 App State's Chancellor says she'll meet with student protesters

4/10/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Candidates looking ahead to next week's primary in New York

4/10/2016 6PM Economy :25 Netflix raising prices on some customers starting May 1

4/10/2016 6PM Crime 1:22 Former New Orleans Saints player Will Smith shot & killed

4/10/2016 6PM Crime :19 Suspect in Brussels attack says attacks were originally supposed to take place in Paris

4/10/2016 6PM Government :22 Secretary of State John Kerry in Japan for G7 Summit

4/10/2016 6PM Economy :28 Prices of stamps drop 2 cents

4/10/2016 Dateline Crime 45:13:49 Twin sisters find mother murdered in their GA home, police discover sisters may know something to turn case around

4/10/2016 10PM Crime :22 Three people injured in shooting in Greensboro

4/10/2016 10PM Education :25 App State Chancellor to meet with student protesters tomorrow

4/10/2016 10PM Crime 1:22 Former New Orleans Saints player Will Smith shot & killed

4/10/2016 11PM Crime 1:52 Brussels terror suspect says original target was Paris

4/10/2016 11PM Crime 1:02 Care worker charged with abusing elderly woman in Georgia

4/10/2016 11PM Government 1:24 Candidates looking ahead to next week's primary in New York

4/10/2016 11PM Economy :24 Netflix raising prices on some customers starting May 1

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 One dead in ATV accident

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Three people injured in shooting in Greensboro

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 3 stabbed in Greensboro

4/11/2016 4:30AM Government :25 NC redistricting hearing begins today

4/11/2016 4:30AM Government :50 NAACP sets deadline for NC government to overturn HB2

4/11/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Church hosting HB2 educational meeting today

4/11/2016 4:30AM Education :25 ASU Chancellor to meet with student protesters tomorrow

4/11/2016 4:30AM Government 1:45 Campaign trail heads to New York

4/11/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Secretary of State Kerry in Japan for G7 Summit

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Jury selection begins in hot car death case

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Police have made arrest in Baton Rouge student death

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Former Saints player murdered, suspect charged

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Suspect in Brussels attack says attacks were originally supposed to take place in Paris

4/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :50 British Prime Minister's father implicated in Panama papers

4/11/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 Gas prices on the rise

4/11/2016 4:30AM Economy :30 Prices of stamps drop 2 cents

4/11/2016 4:30AM Economy 1:30 Tax deadline is 1 week away

4/11/2016 5AM Economy :20 Gas prices on the rise

4/11/2016 5AM Economy :30 Prices of stamps drop 2 cents

4/11/2016 5AM Economy 1:30 Tax deadline is 1 week away

4/11/2016 5AM Crime :22 Three people injured in shooting in Greensboro

4/11/2016 5AM Government :25 People against House Bill 2 speak out at Green Street UMC in Winston-Salem

4/11/2016 5AM Government :15 Bruce Springsteen cancels his Greensboro concert in protest of HB2, ticket holders get refunds today

4/11/2016 5AM Government :25 ASU Chancellor to meet with student protesters tomorrow

4/11/2016 5AM Government :55 The NC NAACP says it plans to hold sit-ins if House bill 2 is not repealed

4/11/2016 5AM Government :25 A 3 judge panel will hear arguments on redistricting legislative districts



4/11/2016 5AM Government :15 The candidates are rushing to sway delegates ahead of the New York primary

4/11/2016 6AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police are investigating a shooting that injured 3 people

4/11/2016 6AM Government :45 Four of the 5 Presidential candidates are rallying in New York today

4/11/2016 6AM Crime :55 A man rear-ended a former New Orleans Saints player and the 2 got into an argument, the man shot Will Smith killing him

4/11/2016 6AM Crime :30 Jury selection is set to start today in case of the father from GA accused of leaving his child in a hot car to die

4/11/2016 6AM Government :45 More than a dozen conventions are pulling out of Charlotte citing HB2 as the reason

4/11/2016 6AM Government :50 Republican Presidential candidate Kasich says he would probably not have signed HB2 if it had come across his desk

4/11/2016 Noon Government :30 House Bill 2 rally

4/11/2016 Noon Government :25 Church hosting HB2 educational meeting today

4/11/2016 Noon Government :35 Bryan Adams cancels show

4/11/2016 Noon Government :47 Redistricting hearing

4/11/2016 Noon Crime :37 One dead in ATV accident

4/11/2016 Noon Crime :20 Three people injured in shooting in Greensboro

4/11/2016 Noon Crime :31 Child abuse charge

4/11/2016 Noon Government :35 Donald Trump says Ivanka will not be his running mate

4/11/2016 Noon Government :40 Clinton in Baltimore

4/11/2016 Noon Government :25 Sanders in New York

4/11/2016 Noon Economy :30 Netflix raising prices on some customers starting May 1

4/11/2016 Noon Government :25 ASU Chancellor to meet with student protesters today

4/11/2016 Noon Government :50 NAACP sets deadline for NC government to overturn HB2

4/11/2016 Noon Health :15 Concentration killers

4/11/2016 Noon Health :51 Common procedures for children

4/11/2016 Noon Health :16 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center's new Davie building almost near completion

4/11/2016 5PM Government :37 HB2 continues to be front & center across the Tar Heel State, hundreds gathered in Raleigh at the Capitol Building

4/11/2016 5PM Government :27 Governor McCrory rolled out his health care budget proposals today

4/11/2016 5PM Crime :26 Police trying to piece together a motive in the death of former NFL star Will Smith

4/11/2016 5PM Health 1:35 2 of the Nation's top doctors announced today that Zika is more serious than previously thought

4/11/2016 5PM Economy :15 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center's new Davie building almost near completion

4/11/2016 5PM Health :21 Researchers tracks group of unemployed adults looking for work, smokers 24% less likely to have a job than non-smokers

4/11/2016 5PM Health :25 Researchers say wedded bliss increases the odds of surviving cancer

4/11/2016 5PM Health :29 New study found the richest 1% of American men live 15 years longer than the poorest 1%

4/11/2016 5PM Health :25 Study found that children living in rural areas more likely to be re-admitted to the hospital than populated towns

4/11/2016 6PM Government 1:45 2 months away from Congressional primary for open seat that will represent 5 North Carolina counties

4/11/2016 6PM Crime :21 Attorneys for man convicted of killing NBA legend Michael Jordan's father in 1993 wants a new trial

4/11/2016 6PM Crime :17 Things got out of hand at a 16th Birthday party in Asheville, a teen shot another teen in Dance Centre parking lot

4/11/2016 6PM Economy :18 Netflix raising prices on some customers starting May 1

4/11/2016 6PM Economy :23 Prices of stamps drop 2 cents

4/11/2016 6PM Economy :17 Gas prices on the rise

4/11/2016 6PM Government :45 Hundreds attend rally in support of House Bill 2

4/11/2016 6PM Government :40 Jimmy Buffett says concerts in NC will continue despite "stupid law"

4/11/2016 6PM Government :20 Refunds being given after cancelled Springsteen concert

4/11/2016 6PM Government :30 Governor McCrory details budget announcement for health issues

4/11/2016 6PM Government 1:45 Focus of Presidential race turns to New York primary

4/11/2016 6PM Crime 1:30 Road rage incidents and what to do

4/11/2016 6PM Crime :25 Argument leads to shooting that injured three

4/11/2016 6PM Education :25 Non-profit group encouraging reading hopes to expand

4/11/2016 6PM Health :20 Topping out ceremony held for new Davie County Medical Center

4/11/2016 10PM Government :55 The meeting at Green Street UMC was meant to educate people and act as a call to action against HB2

4/11/2016 10PM Government :50 Rally supporting HB2 drew about 500 people to the State Capitol today

4/11/2016 10PM Government :20 Tomorrow there is a gathering of House Bill 2 supporters scheduled in the Triad

4/11/2016 10PM Government :30 Clinton & Sanders will meet in Brooklyn ahead of New York's April 19th primary

4/11/2016 11PM Government :20 The Republican candidate, Kasich is trying to gain momentum after trailing far behind the delegate count

4/11/2016 11PM Government :15 Cruz is looking ahead he is campaigning in California right now

4/11/2016 11PM Government :20 Trump is campaigning in New York and drew an interesting comparison today between himself & Bernie Sanders

4/11/2016 11PM Government :20 You have until April 18th to file your taxes without getting a penalty this time around

4/11/2016 11PM Government :20 We got a look today at some of the Governor's health care plans for this year's State budget



4/11/2016 11PM Crime :25 More details tonight in a shooting on Everett Street near Dudley High School, argument at a party led to the shooting

4/11/2016 11PM Health :35 CDC says continuing Zika virus research is only unveiling more troubling details about the fast spreading disease

4/11/2016 11PM Health :20 US Preventive Services Task Forces says Aspirin found in most homes can protect against heart attacks

4/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Greyling Beany Davis appears in court today for Grayson County shootings

4/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Motive behind Greensboro shooting identified

4/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 2 new suspects charged in Brussels attacks

4/12/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Dueling House Bill 2 protests in rally

4/12/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Rally in support of House Bill 2 today

4/12/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Governor announces new budget

4/12/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Trial on NC redistricting continues

4/12/2016 4:30AM Government :55 Candidates look to New York for next weeks primary, current poll standings and delegate count

4/12/2016 4:30AM Education :35 Price of school lunches to increase

4/12/2016 4:30AM Education :25 Teacher charged in child porn case

4/12/2016 4:30AM Health :25 New concerns for Zika Virus, scientists request more money

4/12/2016 5AM Government :35 NC legislator regrets voting for House Bill 2

4/12/2016 5AM Government :15 There is a gathering of House Bill 2 supporters scheduled in the Triad

4/12/2016 5AM Government :30 Winston-Salem community members met at a church to organize against House Bill 2

4/12/2016 5AM Government :45 Hundreds attend dueling rallies for both sides of the argument in Raleigh

4/12/2016 5AM Government :25 Singer Jimmy Buffet says he believes it's a "stupid law" but he'll still proceed with his NC concerts

4/12/2016 5AM Government :15 It was a different story for Bruce Springsteen's weekend show in Greensboro

4/12/2016 5AM Crime :25 A teacher at a Burlington Christian school allegedly kept working 6 months after being charged for child pornography

4/12/2016 5AM Crime :25 The suspect in a deadly shooting in Virginia is scheduled to appear in court today

4/12/2016 5AM Government :25 Video from a Trump rally in New York appears to show a protestor being assaulted

4/12/2016 5AM Government :15 We're just a week away from the New York primary and the battle for the Big Apple is on

4/12/2016 5AM Government :20 Polling data shows that Sanders is more likeable

4/12/2016 5AM Government :25 Governor McCrory announces health provisions in budget

4/12/2016 5AM Government :25 President dedicating monument for Equal Pay Day

4/12/2016 5AM Government :15 Alliance will fight for equal rights amendment to be put in NC constitution

4/12/2016 6AM Government 1:05 Ever since Governor signed HB2 into law people on both sides of the debate have organized protests & rallies across the State

4/12/2016 6AM Crime :20 The man charged in a deadly shooting in Virginia is expected to go before a judge today

4/12/2016 6AM Government :45 We're just a week away from the New York primary and the battle for the Big Apple is on

4/12/2016 6AM Government :25 The man the Obama administration hopes will be the next US Supreme Court Justice will be back on Capitol Hill today

4/12/2016 6AM Government :45 In NC protesters and supporters of HB2 have spent the last 2 weeks gathering to argue their sides

4/12/2016 6AM Government :35 Opponents of House Bill 2 also gathered in Winston-Salem

4/12/2016 6AM Government :45 Obama administration is using leftover money from Ebola fight to help to fight the Zika Virus

4/12/2016 Noon Economy :40 Equal pay day

4/12/2016 Noon Government :35 Rally in support of House Bill 2 today

4/12/2016 Noon Government :20 Governor announcement today

4/12/2016 Noon Government :40 Trial on NC redistricting continues

4/12/2016 Noon Education :15 Fair and impartial policing workshop

4/12/2016 Noon Crime :30 Motive behind Greensboro shooting identified

4/12/2016 Noon Crime :25 Teacher charged in child porn case

4/12/2016 Noon Economy :41 School lunch possible increase

4/12/2016 Noon Crime 1:55 New questions over Will Smith shooting

4/12/2016 Noon Crime :36 Body found, man charged

4/12/2016 Noon Crime :26 Convicted man to be released

4/12/2016 Noon Economy :25 Goldman Sachs to repay Feds

4/12/2016 Noon Economy :23 Some 40,000 Verizon workers are expected to walk off the job tomorrow

4/12/2016 Noon Health :35 Donate organs month

4/12/2016 Noon Health :45 Conjoined twins surgery

4/12/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Rally to be held in support of House Bill 2

4/12/2016 5PM Government :20 Group puts up sign against House Bill 2 in NC

4/12/2016 5PM Crime 1:05 Teacher pleads guilty in child porn case and was still teaching at new school

4/12/2016 5PM Education :55 Rockingham County schools proposing budget cuts

4/12/2016 5PM Education :30 UNC board moves meeting over planned protest

4/12/2016 5PM Government 1:20 Ryan says he won't run, candidates focus on New York



4/12/2016 5PM Health :30 MRI scans show brain injuries in former NFL players

4/12/2016 5PM Health :25 Prostate cancer hormone treatment could lead to depression

4/12/2016 5PM Health :20 Study shows not enough is being done to stop smoking in young African Americans

4/12/2016 5PM Health :25 Paper tape could help prevent blisters

4/12/2016 6PM Crime :23 A father in Greenville charged with trying to kill his 5 month old daughter by throwing hot water on her

4/12/2016 6PM Health :52 Some students training to help run childhood obesity out of Rockingham County

4/12/2016 6PM Crime :27 The moment the amber alert was called off in New Mexico was caught on camera as the abducted child was rescued

4/12/2016 6PM Government 1:15 Ever since the Governor signed HB2 into law it has divided the State and made headlines Nationwide

4/12/2016 6PM Government :20 More jobs are leaving NC as a result of HB2, Deutsche Bank is stopping plans to bring 250 jobs because of the law

4/12/2016 6PM Government :45 From concerts to sports games, the threats to pull out of NC because of HB2 continue

4/12/2016 6PM Government :20 Tomorrow SC Legislature will take up a bill similar to NC's HB2, this is already dividing law makers

4/12/2016 6PM Crime 1:15 Man who taught in Burlington arrested for child porn

4/12/2016 6PM Crime :20 Man charged in deadly shooting in VA was scheduled in court today but it was continued until May 10th

4/12/2016 6PM Government :35 Today is the 2nd day of the Federal redistricting trial in Greensboro

4/12/2016 6PM Government :40 House Speaker Paul Ryan is once again pleading for an end to calls for him to be the Republican nominee

4/12/2016 10PM Government 1:00 The Governor's Executive Order does 2 things, calls for lawmakers to repeal part of bill, but confirms support for bathroom part

4/12/2016 10PM Government :40 Many people wonder how the transgender bathroom portion of HB2 will even be enforced in North Carolina

4/12/2016 10PM Government :20 In Mississippi, Democratic lawmakers are calling for a repeal of the State's LGBT law

4/12/2016 10PM Crime :20 A person is in the hospital with life threatening injuries after an assault in Lexington

4/12/2016 11PM Crime :40 We are learning more tonight about former Burlington Christian Academy teacher who just pled guilty to child porn possession

4/12/2016 11PM Government :50 House Speaker Paul Ryan is once again pleading for an end to calls for him to be the Republican nominee

4/12/2016 11PM Government :25 Political experts say that it is still not clear, Trump leading delegate county but still might not have enough at convention

4/12/2016 11PM Government :20 Bernie Sanders is still looking for an upset in New York

4/12/2016 11PM Government :30 Fellow Republican candidate Kasich spotlighting the difference between his campaign and others today in a speech

4/12/2016 11PM Health :20 It turns out resident fear of Flint water could actually be slowing down efforts to make it clean again

4/13/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Governor McCrory signs an executive order revising part of House Bill 2

4/13/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Senator President Pro Tem Phil Berger issues a statement in support of the tweeks to House Bill 2

4/13/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Attorney General Roy Cooper issues statement on House Bill 2

4/13/2016 4:30AM Government :20 NC A&T students hold a rally against House Bill 2

4/13/2016 4:30AM Government :25 A bipartisan group of Senators send a letter to the NBA urging them to move the All Star Game

4/13/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Keep NC Safe held a prayer vigil in support of keeping House Bill 2

4/13/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A man was beat severely at a gas station on Cotton Grove Road in Davidson County

4/13/2016 4:30AM Education :25 Guilford County Schools Superintendents will discuss their budget requests today

4/13/2016 4:30AM Education :30 Rockingham County Schools say a budget shortfall could lead to the closure of a school

4/13/2016 5AM Government :21 Students at North Carolina A&T State University plan to speak out against House Bill 2

4/13/2016 5AM Government 1:13 Governor McCrory has signed an Executive Order that overrides and clarifies some parts of HB2

4/13/2016 5AM Government :43 Supporters of House Bill 2 will hold prayer vigil in Greensboro

4/13/2016 5AM Government :40 2 top aides from MI expected to testify at House Committee hearing on Flint water crisis

4/13/2016 5AM Crime :40 A teenager who used an Affluenza defense following a deadly drunken-driving wreck is expected in adult court later today

4/13/2016 5AM Crime :30 There's also a hearing set for later today in Cylann Roof's death-penalty trial

4/13/2016 5AM Government :15 The candidates' closest confidantes come to their defense

4/13/2016 5AM Government :27 Most Republican voters think the candidate with the most delegates should ultimately get the GOP nomination

4/13/2016 5AM Health :30 Today is the day to get your future health care decisions down on paper, National Healthcare Decisions Day

4/13/2016 5AM Health :23 Critics of how prescription painkillers are administered want changes to how they're doled out

4/13/2016 5AM Education :42 3 Guilford County schools losing Title One funding, 3 other schools will get cash in 2016-17 to help low income students

4/13/2016 5AM Education :31 Leaders of Guilford Co. schools will hold press conference to break down proposed budget for next year

4/13/2016 5AM Government :24 The redistricting trial over some of NC's Senate & House districts continues today in Greensboro

4/13/2016 5AM Government :32 A bipartisan group of US Senators urging NBA to move the All Star game out of Charlotte because of HB2

4/13/2016 5AM Economy :18 In Cary, HB2 is costing 250 jobs, Deutsche Bank had plans to add that many jobs to the city

4/13/2016 5AM Crime :26 The family of a man who was shot & killed by a Harnett Co. deputy says they plan to take case to civil court

4/13/2016 5AM Education :23 Duke University says its Human Resources Dept. is reviewing the women's basketball program

4/13/2016 5AM Education :22 University of North Carolina's board of directors moving its meeting from Asheville to Chapel Hill due to threat of protests

4/13/2016 5AM Education :21 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school administrators will name their 2015-16 classified employee of the year today

4/13/2016 5AM Crime :35 A judge ruled that Camille Cosby's deposition will move forward in civil case against her husband Bill Cosby

4/13/2016 5AM Crime :24 FBI offering large reward for information on theft of 7 Andy Warhol paintings valued at half-a-million dollars

4/13/2016 5AM Economy :29 40,000 Verizon workers could be walking off the job today



4/13/2016 5AM Crime :26 New Orleans waits for coroners report on Will Smith's death and his grieving father speaks out

4/13/2016 6AM Government :35 Governor McCrory signs an executive order to roll back part of House Bill 2

4/13/2016 6AM Government :20 Senate leader Phil Berger took a stand in defense of the Governor

4/13/2016 6AM Government :25 McCrory's Gubernatorial opponent is still not pleased with House Bill 2

4/13/2016 6AM Government :25 Deusche Bank now is postponing a plan to expand its operation to Cary

4/13/2016 6AM Government :45 Many people wonder how the transgender bathroom portion of HB2 will even be enforced in North Carolina

4/13/2016 6AM Government :10 NC A&T State University students are speaking out against House Bill 2 today

4/13/2016 6AM Government :45 People gathered in Greensboro last night to show their support for the legislation

4/13/2016 6AM Government :25 Today the SC legislature will consider a similar bill that's already causing division

4/13/2016 6AM Education :30 We'll get the details today on the Guilford County School System budget for next year

4/13/2016 6AM Education :25 Budget cuts in Rockingham County could cause them to close a school

4/13/2016 6AM Crime :25 A person is taken to the hospital with life-threatening injuries after an assault in Lexington

4/13/2016 6AM Crime :25 A judge continued the case against the man charged in a deadly shooting in Grayson County, Virginia

4/13/2016 6AM Government :15 The candidates' closest confidantes come to their defense

4/13/2016 6AM Crime :25 Newly released video shows the police shooting death of an unarmed African-American man in South Carolina

4/13/2016 6AM Crime :25 The man charged in last year's Charleston church massacre will be in court today

4/13/2016 6AM Education :30 Police have given the all-clear for the NC A&T campus

4/13/2016 6AM Crime :25 A teenager who used an Affluenza defense following a deadly drunken-driving wreck is expected in adult court later today

4/13/2016 6AM Health :45 Students in Rockingham County have been lacing up their running shoes

4/13/2016 6AM Crime :25 A headless body found in Bertie County has been identified as the inmate who escaped from jail using a toothbrush

4/13/2016 6AM Government :35 There have been rumors about House Speaker Ryan getting the GOP nomination at possibly a contested convention this year

4/13/2016 6AM Government :25 If Paul Ryan isn't running, then who will be the GOP nominee?

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :30 No charges in Raleigh police officer involved shooting

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :30 Forsyth County homicide

4/13/2016 Noon Government :15 House Bill 2 rally

4/13/2016 Noon Government 1:13 Governor McCrory has signed an Executive Order that overrides and clarifies some parts of HB2

4/13/2016 Noon Education :15 Calls to repeal House Bill 2

4/13/2016 Noon Government 1:07 New SBI director nominee

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :25 Assault investigation

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :20 Burlington Police want to know who fired shots into a home on Raney Street

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :40 Teacher had sex crimes charges

4/13/2016 Noon Education :35 Budget meeting for Guilford County Schools

4/13/2016 Noon Education :20 School lunch possible increase

4/13/2016 Noon Education :30 Rocking County school could close

4/13/2016 Noon Economy :35 Verizon workers on strike

4/13/2016 Noon Crime 1:30 Will Smith death investigation

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :25 Charleston shooter, Roof trial delayed

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :26 Teen shot protest

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :21 Man poses as student lesser charges

4/13/2016 Noon Crime :15 Father to be sentenced

4/13/2016 Noon Government :15 NCAT rally to protest bathroom bill

4/13/2016 Noon Government :15 Supporters of House Bill 2 hold prayer vigil in Greensboro

4/13/2016 Noon Government :15 What does the executive order entail

4/13/2016 Noon Government :45 New SBI nominee

4/13/2016 Noon Education :22 University of NC's Board of Directors is moving its meeting from Asheville to Chapel Hill due to threat of protests

4/13/2016 5PM Government 1:20 Despite Governor McCrory's executive order to repeal part of HB2, students at NC A&T said more needs to be done

4/13/2016 5PM Government :15 In SC lawmakers talked about the State's proposed "bathroom bill" today, this has already caused controversy

4/13/2016 5PM Government :40 Now a similar bathroom bill is on the table in Minnesota, lawmakers held a hearing on the legislation

4/13/2016 5PM Crime :30 Lexington Police searching for 2 people allegedly involved in assault that landed a man in the hospital with severe injuries

4/13/2016 5PM Crime :20 A man is dead after a shooting in Forsyth County early this morning

4/13/2016 5PM Crime :20 The Raleigh Police officer who shot & killed Akiel Denkins will not face criminal charges

4/13/2016 5PM Government :20 The NC Coalition for Lobbying & Government Reform gathered in Greensboro to call for independent redistricting

4/13/2016 5PM Crime :20 The so-called "Affluenza Teen" will stay in jail for another 2 years

4/13/2016 5PM Crime :20 Lawyers for the man accused of killing 9 people inside a church in SC will get another year to prepare their case

4/13/2016 5PM Government :20 Sanders is getting a significant endorsement, the 1st one of his colleagues to come out & support him

4/13/2016 5PM Government :35 Each one of the Republican candidates is sitting down for a family town hall on CNN



4/13/2016 5PM Health :25 Pediatricians might be able to trace attention abilities in children soon like they track height & weight

4/13/2016 5PM Health :25 More active millennials are pumping money into the fitness industry, new market now for boutique fitness studios

4/13/2016 5PM Health :20 The founder of Napster is making a big donation to a good cause

4/13/2016 6PM Crime :25 Woman arrested at Charlotte Light Rail Station

4/13/2016 6PM Education :45 Farewell party held today for Mount Airy Superintendent who's leaving for the same job in South Carolina

4/13/2016 6PM Health :54 Actor Robert Deniro says he regrets pulling anti-vaccination movie from film festival

4/13/2016 6PM Crime :54 Former NFL star Will Smith was shot in the back 7 times the night he died

4/13/2016 6PM Education 1:20 Teacher recruitment remains tough in North Carolina

4/13/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Deputy acknowledged as Governor presents health budget plans

4/13/2016 6PM Health :45 GOP House leaders talk about plans for legislation to curb Opioid abuse

4/13/2016 6PM Government :35 Governor McCrory talks about Springsteen canceling concert

4/13/2016 6PM Government 1:15 Presidential candidates fight for delegates

4/13/2016 6PM Crime :25 Forsyth County man charged in deadly shooting

4/13/2016 6PM Crime :30 Cotton Grove Road assault, suspects wanted in assault

4/13/2016 6PM Education :45 Guilford County school officials talk about budget plans for next school year

4/13/2016 10PM Crime :25 Tonight the search continues for 2 suspects in an assault in Lexington

4/13/2016 10PM Crime :20 In Winston-Salem a man has been charged with an overnight murder, the shooting happened at a home on Lamond Drive

4/13/2016 10PM Government :50 South Carolina is in the midst of a political debate revolving around a very similar bill to House Bill 2

4/13/2016 10PM Health :40 On top of that executive order this week, Governor McCrory has also been unveiling pieces of his budget plan for the year

4/13/2016 10PM Education :40 The Governor has also unveiled his budget plans when it comes to teachers in North Carolina

4/13/2016 11PM Government :25 Donald Trump is at odds once again with the leader of the Republican party

4/13/2016 11PM Government :40 Sanders & Clinton visited protesting Verizon workers today to support them in their push for job security & pensions

4/13/2016 11PM Government :20 The NC Coalition for Lobbying & Government Reform gathered in Greensboro to call for independent redistricting

4/13/2016 11PM Crime :40 The attorney for Will Smith's family says he wants to set the record straight

4/13/2016 11PM Crime :25 The Texas teen who used his upbringing as a defense will now be spending the next 2 years behind bars

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A deputy constable in Houston, Texas is in the hospital after he was shot 6 times

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Charges are pending against the driver of a motorcycle injured in a crash in Kernersville

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 This morning Danville Police are looking for suspects in the city's latest homicide

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :49 Members of a NC church say vandals won't stop them from showing support to all members of their community

4/14/2016 4:30AM Economy :23 The producers of a "Dirty Dancing" remake say they won't make another film in NC until HB2 is repealed

4/14/2016 4:30AM Government :26 Several conservative groups in NC unhappy that Governor McCrory extended LGBT protections to State employees

4/14/2016 4:30AM Government :44 SC is in the midst of a political debate revolving around a very similar bill to HB2

4/14/2016 4:30AM Economy :18 Fast food and other workers in Greensboro will protest calling for a minimum wage hike

4/14/2016 4:30AM Government :21 The Presidential campaigns continue with a Democratic debate

4/14/2016 4:30AM Government :21 Trump is at odds once again with the leader of the Republican party over delegate selection process for the convention

4/14/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 The City of Winston-Salem will hold a hob fair for heavy equipment operators

4/14/2016 4:30AM Education :18 The Alamance Burlington School System will be holding a teacher career fair today

4/14/2016 4:30AM Economy :19 In Mebane today there will be a job fair to fill open positions at the Tanger Outlets

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 A person shot on Beck Street in Greensboro is fighting for their life in the hospital

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :22 A man & woman in Winston-Salem are accused of stealing $3 million from their workplace

4/14/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Governor McCrory has nominated a long time Charlotte Police official to lead the State Bureau of Investigation

4/14/2016 4:30AM Health :38 Governor McCrory says he wants more money to fight substance abuse in North Carolina

4/14/2016 4:30AM Education :26 A Durham County judge has dismissed Duke University from a lawsuit that sparked a student sit-in last week

4/14/2016 4:30AM Health :21 A mother says she was tossed from a courtroom for breastfeeding her infant son

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :50 Nashville Police are searching for a man accused of kicking a city police officer

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A woman who survived the mass shooting at Kalamazoo in February will make her first public appearance today

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 Sources tell CNN that state attorneys in Florida will not prosecute Trump's campaign manager for battery

4/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :12 A person shot on Beck Street in Greensboro has died

4/14/2016 4:30AM Health :26 CDC has confirmed the Zika Virus does cause microcephaly and other birth defects

4/14/2016 4:30AM Health :23 Seeing e-cigarette displays in stores may influence whether teens have or will use these devices

4/14/2016 4:30AM Health :10 A Washington State woman's love for potato chips just may have saved her life

4/14/2016 5AM Crime :10 Homicide investigation in Greensboro and police officer shooting in Houston

4/14/2016 5AM Crime :25 Search for suspects in Cotton Grove assault

4/14/2016 5AM Crime :20 Man arrested in overnight homicide

4/14/2016 5AM Crime :40 No charges for Raleigh police officer

4/14/2016 5AM Economy :20 Ringo Star cancels concert over HB2



4/14/2016 5AM Government :30 Democrats are drafting legislation to repeal HB2

4/14/2016 5AM Government :15 Democrats will meet in Brooklyn tonight

4/14/2016 5AM Crime :50 Homicide investigation in Winston-Salem

4/14/2016 5AM Government :40 Sanders speaks to people on picket line

4/14/2016 5AM Government :10 Democrats going head to head in Brooklyn

4/14/2016 5AM Crime :25 Former Charlotte mayor on video taking bribes

4/14/2016 5AM Crime :20 Police get in altercation with woman in Charlotte

4/14/2016 5AM Economy :20 Ringo Star cancels concert over HB2

4/14/2016 5AM Government :35 South Carolina considering a bill similar to House Bill 2

4/14/2016 5AM Education :25 Guilford County schools stand against House Bill 2

4/14/2016 5AM Economy :15 Teacher recruitment fair today

4/14/2016 5AM Economy :25 Guilford County asks for more money to pay raises and maintenance

4/14/2016 5AM Economy :15 Multiple companies looking for employees at job fairs

4/14/2016 5AM Economy :15 Equipment operators wanted for job fair

4/14/2016 5AM Health :25 Birth defects officially lined to Zika Virus

4/14/2016 5AM Health :25 New ultrasounds could help determine concussions

4/14/2016 6AM Education :15 Students at North Carolina A&T are planning a protest for later this month against House Bill 2

4/14/2016 6AM Education :55 Governor McCrory wants to boost the average teacher's salary to $50,000 a year

4/14/2016 6AM Government :55 Today is not tax day, Monday at midnight is the deadline to file them

4/14/2016 6AM Government :45 Tonight Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders will square off again for the 9th time

4/14/2016 6AM Crime :35 Members of a NC church say vandals won't stop them from showing support to all members of their community

4/14/2016 6AM Government :25 Governor McCrory has nominated a long time Charlotte police official to lead the State Bureau of Investigation

4/14/2016 6AM Crime :35 Investigators say someone shot at a deputy constable 6 times early this morning in Houston

4/14/2016 6AM Crime :30 Highway Patrol troopers say the motorcycle driver will face DWI charges

4/14/2016 6AM Crime :20 A man charged with murder is in the Forsyth County jail this morning without bond

4/14/2016 Noon Crime :48 Beck Street, Greensboro homicide investigation

4/14/2016 Noon Crime :25 Dacian Street homicide investigation

4/14/2016 Noon Government 1:20 LGBT coalition to hold meetings

4/14/2016 Noon Government :30 Lawmakers want to repeal House Bill 2

4/14/2016 Noon Government :35 Economic impact from House Bill 2

4/14/2016 Noon Education :55 Teacher pay hike proposal

4/14/2016 Noon Economy :10 Recruitment fair for teachers

4/14/2016 Noon Economy :20 Teacher jobs

4/14/2016 Noon Economy :20 Job fair in Winston-Salem

4/14/2016 Noon Economy :15 Trucks job fair

4/14/2016 Noon Education :25 Say Yes Assistance meeting

4/14/2016 Noon Economy :35 Fast food and other workers in Greensboro will protest calling for a minimum wage hike

4/14/2016 Noon Crime :44 Patrick Cannon bust on tape

4/14/2016 Noon Crime :35 Charges are pending against the driver of a motorcycle injured in a crash in Kernersville

4/14/2016 Noon Crime :25 Texas Constable shot

4/14/2016 Noon Government :15 Democratic debate tonight

4/14/2016 Noon Government :13 No charges filed against Trump campaign manager

4/14/2016 Noon Crime :15 Gay Pride flags burned

4/14/2016 Noon Health :45 Chip helps find tumor

4/14/2016 Noon Health :15 Child recovers after pond rescue

4/14/2016 Noon Health 2:00 New parent information session

4/14/2016 Noon Government :15 Russian planes fly over US ships

4/14/2016 5PM Crime 1:30 Police still searching for suspect after deadly shooting in Greensboro

4/14/2016 5PM Crime :30 In Winston-Salem police say a domestic dispute turned into a murder

4/14/2016 5PM Crime :30 A father in Alamance Co. was arrested after being under influence of alcohol and going into an elementary school

4/14/2016 5PM Crime :20 Parents of students at Northwood Elementary School received note regarding pellet guns that were brought to school

4/14/2016 5PM Crime :30 Authorities in Bertie County trying to find person who killed a prisoner who escaped from Chowan County jail last month

4/14/2016 5PM Government :40 HB2 has caused some artists to pull concerts from NC, but for others the show must go on despite controversy

4/14/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Democratic Presidential candidates square off in a debate in New York City tonight

4/14/2016 5PM Health :20 It is time to start spraying for mosquitos, one company in Kansas City says business is up because of Zika Virus

4/14/2016 5PM Health :20 E-cigarette advertising seems to be working well on teenagers



4/14/2016 5PM Health :40 Bill at the Minnesota State Legislature would give low income babies & their mothers a much needed boost, "Baby Boxes"

4/14/2016 5PM Health :20 Planting trees in your yard could prolong your life

4/14/2016 5PM Health :15 Research suggests fewer men are dying of prostate cancer because fewer men are smoking

4/14/2016 6PM Crime :43 Video shows former Charlotte Mayor Patrick Cannon accepting a bribe from the FBI

4/14/2016 6PM Government 1:40 Jason Walser is one of the 17 Republicans running in the 13th District

4/14/2016 6PM Health :24 Two cases of Microcephaly in Colombia have been tied to Zika

4/14/2016 6PM Crime :25 Former US soccer star Abby Wambach pleads guilty to DUI

4/14/2016 6PM Crime :29 Thieves use FaceTime to rob a clothing store near Atlanta

4/14/2016 6PM Crime 1:30 3 kids in trouble after pellet gun brought to school

4/14/2016 6PM Crime :20 Police looking for gunmen in deadly shooting

4/14/2016 6PM Crime :25 Domestic dispute leads to homicide

4/14/2016 6PM Government 1:50 Mazie Ferguson running for 13th District Congressional seat

4/14/2016 6PM Government :30 Democratic Presidential candidates debate tonight

4/14/2016 6PM Government 1:00 Trump campaign manager won't face charges

4/14/2016 6PM Government :20 Trump aide talks about delegates

4/14/2016 6PM Economy 1:00 Fast food workers protest in Greensboro for $15/hour

4/14/2016 6PM Government :30 Legislation initially approved to increase amount of money the lotter can get for advertising

4/14/2016 10PM Government :55 Sanders is riding on the momentum of a string of primary wins tonight as he & Clinton debate in the Big Apple

4/14/2016 10PM Government :30 Big group being courted by both of the Democratic candidates is millennials

4/14/2016 10PM Government :20 On the Republican side, all three candidates are also in New York today

4/14/2016 10PM Government :20 While in a town hall in New York Senator Cruz brought up a former candidate's name

4/14/2016 10PM Government :15 Ohio Governor John Kasich was also in New York in Jericho, Long Island today

4/14/2016 10PM Government :50 Davidson County Tea Party held event to help voters meet with some of the many candidates running for the 13th seat

4/14/2016 11PM Crime :20 For the 2nd day in a row law enforcement officers are investigating a homicide in Winston-Salem

4/14/2016 11PM Crime :20 The other homicide being investigated happened less than 24 hours before that on Lamond Drive

4/14/2016 11PM Crime :20 In Greensboro police are looking for 2 people after a man was shot and killed at an apartment

4/14/2016 11PM Government :20 In SC for a 2nd day a Senate Committee listened to the public about a potential new law in the Palmetto State

4/14/2016 11PM Crime :30 A local college had to cancel some events after incidents threatening the safety of students this week

4/14/2016 11PM Crime :25 Authorities have identified a decapitated body found in Bertie County and say it's a prison escapee

4/14/2016 11PM Crime :40 For 2 teens in Nebraska that choice came about when their father got behind the wheel under the influence

4/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A police chase leads to a crash in Reidsville, now investigators are trying to figure out how it started

4/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 The all clear has been given following an armed robbery on the campus of UNC-Chapel Hill

4/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :28 This year's Aggie Fest at NC A&T is not happening because of incidents threatening the safety of students

4/15/2016 4:30AM Economy :19 Greensboro Police are looking for two people wanted for killing a man on Beck Street

4/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A man injured in an officer-involved shooting in Thomasville last month is now facing charges

4/15/2016 4:30AM Government :44 A coalition of groups opposed to House Bill 2 will be holding town halls across the state

4/15/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Supporters of House Bill 2 are pushing back against the opponents of the law

4/15/2016 4:30AM Government :40 With the New York primary just days away the Democratic candidates held a debate that turned fiery

4/15/2016 4:30AM Government :15 All 3 Republican candidates also appeared on the same stage but at different times in New York City

4/15/2016 4:30AM Government :22 Trump's campaign manager will not be prosecuted for grabbing a reporter's arm during a campaign event in FL last month

4/15/2016 4:30AM Health :23 A Burlington dentist will be giving local homeless people a reason to smile today

4/15/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 Leonard Building & Truck Accessories is hosting a job fair today to fill positions for an expansion

4/15/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 High Point will be bustling this weekend as the spring home furnishings market gets underway

4/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :24 Authorities have identified a decapitated body found in Bertie County and say it's a prison escapee

4/15/2016 4:30AM Government :29 A General Assembly committee has approved a draft measure that says footage from police cameras are not public record

4/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :26 A former NFL player who was shot & killed will be remembered today

4/15/2016 4:30AM Government :24 Today is the 3rd anniversary of the Boston Marathon bombing

4/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 For 2 teens in Nebraska that choice came about when their father got behind the wheel under the influence

4/15/2016 4:30AM Health :35 Anyone can say they're sorry, but if you really mean it, that apology needs to include 6 key elements

4/15/2016 4:30AM Health :24 New study finds the use of tobacco products by young Americans has not changed over the past 5 years

4/15/2016 4:30AM Health :15 2 FL surgeons make up a top tem in the US when it comes performing complex surgeries using robotic technology

4/15/2016 5AM Crime :15 NC A&T fest cancelled

4/15/2016 5AM Crime :20 Two people sought in homicide

4/15/2016 5AM Crime :25 Student brings pellet gun to school

4/15/2016 5AM Government :30 Trans lead in band explains why they'll still play in NC

4/15/2016 5AM Government :25 Louis CK giving proceeds for Asheville show



4/15/2016 5AM Government :15 Mumford & Sons giving proceeds to charity

4/15/2016 5AM Government :25 SC considering bill

4/15/2016 5AM Education :20 Kids learn skills by building a house

4/15/2016 5AM Economy :15 NC jobs report expected today

4/15/2016 5AM Government :35 Three years since Boston bombing attack

4/15/2016 5AM Government :25 Last night young voters gathered to watch the debate together at High Point University

4/15/2016 5AM Government :15 The Democratic candidates are cooling off this morning after a fierce debate

4/15/2016 5AM Government :25 Two years ago the terror group Boko Haram kidnapped 276 girls from a school in Nigeria

4/15/2016 5AM Health :45 In Henderson County a breastfeeding mother was told by the judge to cover up or leave the courtroom

4/15/2016 6AM Crime :20 Right now Greensboro Police are looking for 2 people wanted for killing a man on Beck Street

4/15/2016 6AM Crime :30 A man injured in an officer-involved shooting in Thomasville last month is now facing charges

4/15/2016 6AM Crime :20 Today is the 3rd anniversary of the Boston Marathon bombing

4/15/2016 6AM Government :45 The Democratic candidates are cooling off this morning after a fierce debate

4/15/2016 6AM Health :55 A mother says she was tossed from a courtroom for breastfeeding her infant son

4/15/2016 Noon Crime :25 Search for suspects in Cotton Grove assault

4/15/2016 Noon Crime :25 The all clear has been given following an armed robbery on the campus of UNC-Chapel Hill

4/15/2016 Noon Crime :30 A police chase leads to a crash in Reidsville, now investigators are trying to figure out how it started

4/15/2016 Noon Government :44 A coalition of groups opposed to House Bill 2 will be holding town halls across the state

4/15/2016 Noon Government :15 Democratic debate 

4/15/2016 Noon Government :20 Sanders can't meet the Pope

4/15/2016 Noon Government :15 All 3 Republican candidates also appeared on the same stage but at different times in New York City

4/15/2016 Noon Crime 2:35 New information on the bodies found in a car

4/15/2016 Noon Crime :25 Teen killed in Surry County

4/15/2016 Noon Economy :15 High Point will be bustling this weekend as the spring home furnishings market gets underway

4/15/2016 Noon Economy :45 Students build a house for Habitat

4/15/2016 Noon Economy :20 Leonard Building & Truck Accessories is hosting a job fair today to fill positions for an expansion

4/15/2016 Noon Health 2:15 Hospice run

4/15/2016 Noon Health :40 Pets & people work out

4/15/2016 Noon Health :27 Conjoined twins surgery

4/15/2016 5PM Crime :20 In Davidson County investigators found 2 bodies inside a car after an apparent car accident

4/15/2016 5PM Crime :30 A man is facing nearly a dozen charges after a car chase in Rockingham County ended in a collision

4/15/2016 5PM Crime :25 Police in Lexington say 2 men wanted for assault are now wanted on murder charges

4/15/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 Two bodies found in car in Davidson County, they had been shot

4/15/2016 5PM Crime :25 No charges will be filed in Caldwell woman's death

4/15/2016 5PM Crime :30 Democrats hold debate in New York

4/15/2016 5PM Government :25 Governor Kasich talks jobs at town hall in New York

4/15/2016 5PM Government :20 Trump campaigns in New York and Connecticut

4/15/2016 5PM Economy :25 High Point Furniture Market starts this weekend

4/15/2016 5PM Government :55 Governor McCrory to be on Meet the Press

4/15/2016 6PM Crime 1:15 A 911 call about a suspicious car has turned into a murder investigation in Davidson County

4/15/2016 6PM Crime :25 Charges have been upgraded for 2 wanted suspects after their victim passed away yesterday

4/15/2016 6PM Crime :20 A victory for some families who have already lost too much, Sandy Hook suit goes forward

4/15/2016 6PM Crime :20 Today marks 3 years since the Boston Marathon bombings

4/15/2016 6PM Government 1:25 Vying for votes in New York, Republicans stumping upstate, Clinton campaigned in the city, Sanders left the country

4/15/2016 6PM Government :40 Presidential candidates are making rounds on the late night talk shows, Kasich was on Late Night with Seth Myers

4/15/2016 6PM Government :45 Cruz was on The Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon, he participated in a skit with Fallon who played Donald Trump

4/15/2016 6PM Government :45 Trumps campaign manager is speaking now for 1st time since it was announced he will not be prosecuted for confrontation

4/15/2016 6PM Health :20 Thyroid cancer rates appear to have leveled off in recent years

4/15/2016 6PM Health :40 Some of the World's best surgeons are getting a hand in the operating room

4/15/2016 6PM Health :40 Having a gym partner increases your motivation and holds you accountable, one gym encourages you to bring your dog

4/15/2016 Dateline Crime 45:02:15 In Colorado a sudden marriage sows tension in 2 families, then a murder uncovers secrets, lies, and a mystery

4/15/2016 10PM Health 1:16 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer fired after she screamed & yelled racial slurs at a family

4/15/2016 10PM Crime :49 Two men found shot to death inside a car in Davidson County

4/15/2016 10PM Crime :31 Woman who died in domestic dispute was the aggressor

4/15/2016 11PM Education :40 Supreme Court shoots down law that got rid of teacher tenure

4/15/2016 11PM Economy :23 High Point Furniture Market gets underway tomorrow



4/15/2016 11PM Government 1:02 Presidential candidates getting ready for New York primary

4/15/2016 11PM Crime :26 Second parade held for former New Orleans defensive end Will Smith

4/16/2016 5:30AM Crime :59 One firefighter is dead another in critical condition and a 3rd person is injured after a shooting outside of DC

4/16/2016 5:30AM Health 1:16 WFBMC volunteer fired after she screamed and yelled racial slurs at a family

4/16/2016 5:30AM Economy :26 Today is the 1st day of the Spring High Point Furniture Market

4/16/2016 5:30AM Government :51 Cirque Du Soleil has joined a growing list of performers cancelling shows in NC because of HB2

4/16/2016 5:30AM Government :19 Next year's NBA All Star game is staying put in Charlotte for now

4/16/2016 5:30AM Government :13 House Bill 2 will be one of the topics on this week's Meet the Press

4/16/2016 5:30AM Crime :19 Davidson County investigators want to know who murdered two men

4/16/2016 5:30AM Crime :21 A Reidsville police officer who shot at a robbery suspect is on administrative duty

4/16/2016 5:30AM Education :45 Supreme Court shoots down law that got rid of teacher tenure

4/16/2016 5:30AM Crime :22 The family of a Raleigh man shot & killed by police will talk about the next steps they'll take in the case

4/16/2016 5:30AM Crime :23 In Belmont police arrested a sex offender they say was on the property of a church daycare

4/16/2016 5:30AM Economy :51 A county in Eastern North Carolina is slowly disappearing

4/16/2016 5:30AM Crime :24 Today marks 9 years since the Virginia Tech shootings

4/16/2016 5:30AM Crime :31 A child and two others were hurt in a high speed chase that ended in a crash

4/16/2016 6AM Crime :52 A Maryland firefighter is dead, another is in critical condition, and a 3rd person is injured after a shooting near DC

4/16/2016 6AM Health :20 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center fires a volunteer after a disturbing video hits the internet

4/16/2016 6AM Economy :19 The annual High Point Furniture Market starts today and the market has been vocal against HB2

4/16/2016 6AM Economy :25 Today is "Park Day", a day to spruce up America's battlefields & historic sites

4/16/2016 6AM Government :30 Protests erupted in San Francisco at fundraiser for Democratic Presidential candidate Hillary Clinton

4/16/2016 6AM Government :18 Bernie Sanders says he met with Pope Francis during a trip to the Vatican

4/16/2016 6AM Government :23 More violence between supporters and opponents of Republican Presidential candidate Donald Trump

4/16/2016 6AM Government :23 Hundreds of Colorado voters are protesting the result of the State's Republican Presidential caucuses

4/16/2016 6AM Crime :52 An Ohio man could face charges after he put his 2 sons to a test

4/16/2016 6AM Crime :21 One of the organizers of a sit-in at Clemson University says protesters will stay inside the building through the weekend

4/16/2016 6AM Health :25 Thyroid cancer rates appear to have leveled off in recent years

4/16/2016 6AM Health :22 Seeing e-cigarette displays in stores may influence whether teens have or will use these devices

4/16/2016 6AM Health :10 So-called "superfoods" have become all the rage in health, but sometimes you get sick of things like eating kale & quinoa

4/16/2016 6AM Crime :30 Police in Lexington say 2 men wanted for assault are now wanted on murder charges

4/16/2016 6AM Crime :32 Winston-Salem police say a woman who died earlier this week in a domestic dispute was the aggressor

4/16/2016 6AM Economy :25 Concerns about HB2 are lingering as the High Point Furniture Market gets ready to start up this weekend

4/16/2016 6AM Economy :10 A new multi-million dollar greenway is coming to the Innovation Quarter in downtown Winston-Salem

4/16/2016 6AM Education :25 Davie County school officials preparing the budget for the upcoming school year and say jobs will need to be cut

4/16/2016 6AM Education :25 NC Board of Governors meeting delayed because of protestors demonstrating against House Bill 2

4/16/2016 6AM Economy :50 A county in Eastern NC is slowly disappearing

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :59 One firefighter is dead another in critical condition and a 3rd person is injured after a shooting outside of DC

4/16/2016 7AM Health 1:16 WFBMC volunteer fired after she screamed and yelled racial slurs at a family

4/16/2016 7AM Economy :26 Today's the 1st day of the Spring High Point Furniture Market, city is bracing for an economic hit because of HB2

4/16/2016 7AM Economy :51 Cirque Du Soleil has joined a growing list of performers cancelling shows in NC because of HB2

4/16/2016 7AM Economy :19 Next year's NBA All Star game is staying put in Charlotte for now

4/16/2016 7AM Government :13 House Bill 2 will be one of the topics on this week's Meet the Press

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :19 Davidson County investigators want to know who murdered two men

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :21 A Reidsville police officer who shot at a robbery suspect is on administrative duty

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :24 Today market 9 years since the Virginia Tech shootings

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :31 A child and 2 others were hurt in a high speed chase that ended in a crash

4/16/2016 7AM Economy 3:15 The Riverrun Film Festival is drawing to a close this weekend

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :30 Police in Lexington say 2 men wanted for assault are now wanted on murder charges

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :32 Winston-Salem police say a woman who died earlier this week in a domestic dispute was the aggressor

4/16/2016 7AM Economy :25 Concerns about HB2 are lingering as the High Point Furniture Market gets ready to start up this weekend

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :37 The family of a Raleigh man shot & killed by police will talk about the next steps they'll take in the case

4/16/2016 7AM Education :45 Supreme Court shoots down law that got rid of teacher tenure

4/16/2016 7AM Government :25 NC Board of Governors meeting delayed because of protestors demonstrating against House Bill 2

4/16/2016 7AM Crime :23 In Belmont police arrested a sex offender they say was on the property of a church daycare

4/16/2016 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

4/16/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

http://www.discovertheforest.org/#
http://www.smokeybear.com/#


4/16/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

4/16/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/16/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/16/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/16/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/16/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

4/16/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

4/16/2016 6PM Crime :26 Man was shot & killed early this morning in Winston-Salem

4/16/2016 6PM Economy 1:09 High Point Furniture Market begins today

4/16/2016 6PM Government :46 NC Gubernatorial candidates disagree on passage of House Bill 2

4/16/2016 6PM Crime :43 Today is the 9th anniversary of the Virginia Tech mass shooting

4/16/2016 6PM Government 1:38 Candidates getting prepared for Tuesday's New York primary

4/16/2016 6PM Crime :35 One firefighter is dead another in critical condition and a 3rd person is injured after a shooting outside of DC

4/16/2016 10PM Government :30 Ted Cruz picks up more delegates in Wyoming

4/16/2016 10PM Government :26 Hillary Clinton has large delegate lead over Bernie Sanders

4/16/2016 10PM Government :50 NC Gubernatorial candidates disagree on passage of House Bill 2

4/16/2016 10PM Economy 1:09 Spring High Point Market starts today

4/16/2016 10PM Government :22 Cyndi Lauper will still perform in NC but will donate money to LGBT causes

4/16/2016 11PM Crime :20 Man shot & killed this morning in East Winston-Salem

4/16/2016 11PM Crime :41 Firefighter from Maryland was shot & killed while responding to a call for help

4/16/2016 11PM Crime :23 Today is the 9th anniversary of the Virginia Tech mass shooting

4/16/2016 11PM Government 1:15 Member of the Charlotte Hornets speaking out on the passage of House Bill 2

4/16/2016 11PM Crime :27 Family of man who was shot & killed by Raleigh police will ask the DOJ to investigate the case

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :27 A Florence, Alabama police officer is shot by a suspect

4/17/2016 6AM Economy :47 It's the 2nd day of the Spring High Point Furniture Market

4/17/2016 6AM Government :56 Republican Governor McCrory and Democratic Attorney General Roy Cooper are at odds over House Bill 2

4/17/2016 6AM Government :15 Governor McCrory will be on Meet the Press discussing HB2 and the impact it's having on North Carolina

4/17/2016 6AM Government :32 Cyndi Lauper will still perform in NC but will donate money to LGBT causes

4/17/2016 6AM Government :18 Supporters of HB2 are pushing back against the opponents of the law

4/17/2016 6AM Government 1:03 Ted Cruz has secured all 14 Republican delegates in Wyoming, handing rival Trump another loss in the West

4/17/2016 6AM Government :54 Sanders picked up a few extra delegates at Colorado's state convention

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :17 Police are looking for 2 men who stole a delivery driver's car in Greensboro

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :19 Winston-Salem detectives investigating the city's 2nd murder in days

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :17 Rockingham County Sheriff's investigators want to know who fired shots near a business

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :18 One person is dead and five others injured in a shooting in Orlando

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :43 A Maryland firefighter is dead, another is in critical condition, and a 3rd person is injured after a shooting near DC

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :22 A Chrysler plant in Detroit was evacuated yesterday after a gunman entered the building, it was a domestic issue

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :25 Medical examiners say a Danville Goodyear plant worker died on the job from burns & drowning

4/17/2016 6AM Economy :22 It could take 2 weeks before we know the full impact of HB2 on the High Point Furniture Market

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :26 The family of a Raleigh man shot & killed by police will talk about the next steps they'll take in the case

4/17/2016 6AM Crime :18 The 3rd homicide in two weeks is under investigation in Bertie County

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :27 A Florence, Alabama police officer is shot by a suspect

4/17/2016 7AM Government :47 It's the 2nd day of the Spring High Point Furniture Market

4/17/2016 7AM Government :56 Republican Governor McCrory and Democratic Attorney General Roy Cooper are at odds over House Bill 2

4/17/2016 7AM Government :15 Governor McCrory will be on Meet the Press discussing HB2 and the impact it's having on North Carolina

4/17/2016 7AM Government :18 Supporters of House Bill 2 are pushing back against the opponents of the law

4/17/2016 7AM Government 1:03 Cruz has secured all 14 Republican delegates in Wyoming handing rival Trump another loss in the West

4/17/2016 7AM Government :54 Sanders picked up a few extra delegates at Colorado's state convention

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :17 Police are looking for 2 men who stole a delivery driver's car in Greensboro

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :19 In Winston-Salem detectives are investigating the City's 2nd murder in days

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :17 Rockingham County Sheriff's investigators want to know who fired shots near a business

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :40 A family is grieving after a 4 year old girl was shot & killed by her own sibling

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :22 A Chrysler plant in Detroit was evacuated yesterday after a gunman entered the building, it was a domestic issue

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :19 A Florida community is searching for a missing priest

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :24 Medical examiners say a Danville Goodyear plant worker died on the job from burns & drowning

4/17/2016 7AM Government :32 We're learning more about what led State NAACP President to be escorted off an American Airlines flight

http://www.smokeybear.com/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.sproutonline.com/#
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/#


4/17/2016 7AM Government :14 For the first time since the controversy over HB2, the Charlotte Hornets are speaking out

4/17/2016 7AM Crime :18 The 3rd homicide in two weeks is under investigation in Bertie County

4/17/2016 Meet Press Government 12:14:38 George Clooney, Actor, Hillary Clinton Supporter

4/17/2016 Meet Press Government 13:25:49 Governor Pat McCrory, North Carolina, speaks about House Bill 2

4/17/2016 Meet Press Government 12:08:54 Reince Priebus, Chairman, Republican National Committee

4/17/2016 Meet Press Government 12:14:22 Representative Debbie Wasserman, Chairman, Democratic National Committee

4/17/2016 Matter Fact Government 8:03:45 Tony Perkins discusses new religious freedom laws in some states & why they're not discriminatory

4/17/2016 Matter Fact Government 7:14:33 Cornell William Brooks discusses the impact of voter ID laws

4/17/2016 Matter Fact Government 6:28:14 Simon Rosenberg discusses the state of the Presidential campaigns as the conventions approach

4/17/2016 6PM Government 2:14 Governor Pat McCrory goes on Meet the Press to talk about House Bill 2

4/17/2016 6PM Crime 1:32 Three people robbed in two separate incidents near Greensboro

4/17/2016 6PM Economy :29 Decision on future of $10 and $20 bills coming soon

4/17/2016 Dateline Crime 44:29:45 A realtor from Little Rock goes missing after showing a house, search leads detectives on a gripping chase

4/17/2016 10PM Government :57 Governor Pat McCrory goes on Meet the Press to talk about House Bill 2

4/17/2016 10PM Government 1:20 New York's Presidential primary is Tuesday

4/17/2016 10PM Government :27 Kasich and Sanders are the only 2 Presidential candidates with favorability ratings

4/17/2016 10PM Crime 1:32 Three people robbed in two separate incidents near Greensboro

4/17/2016 11PM Crime :30 Man who shot & killed a firefighter in Maryland will not face charges for now

4/17/2016 11PM Economy :28 Decision on future of $10 and $20 bills coming soon

4/18/2016 4:30AM Government 1:05 Governor Pat McCrory goes on Meet the Press to talk about House Bill 2

4/18/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Roy Cooper responds to McCrory's Meet the Press interview

4/18/2016 4:30AM Government :45 NBA speaks out on HB2, will not move All-Star game from Charlotte

4/18/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 High Point Market fears HB2 may impact this years profits

4/18/2016 4:30AM Crime 1:00 3 armed robberies on same street in Greensboro near NC A&T

4/18/2016 4:30AM Government 1:40 New York primaries are tomorrow, Trump & Clinton are favored to win

4/18/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Kasich & Sanders are the only two Presidential candidates with favorability ratings

4/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 Burlington Biscuitville robbed at gunpoint

4/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Police searching for suspect in Winston-Salem murder

4/18/2016 4:30AM Health :30 Health officials say women shouldn't fear getting pregnant in the US due to Zika

4/18/2016 4:30AM Government :35 SCOTUS will hear case on President Obama's immigration plan

4/18/2016 4:30AM Economy :30 Decision on future of $10 and $20 bills coming soon

4/18/2016 5AM Economy :30 Decision on future of $10 and $20 bills coming soon

4/18/2016 5AM Government :40 Governor Pat McCrory goes on Meet the Press to talk about House Bill 2

4/18/2016 5AM Government :25 Attorney General Roy Cooper's campaign has responded to the Governor's interview

4/18/2016 5AM Crime :30 Burlington Police are looking for a suspect who robbed a fast food restaurant at gunpoint

4/18/2016 5AM Crime :30 NC A&T State University students are worried about the number of reported crimes in the area lately

4/18/2016 5AM Crime :20 Police are still looking for suspects in a Winston-Salem homicide

4/18/2016 5AM Economy :15 A Davidson County park is getting a major facelift

4/18/2016 5AM Government :30 Justices deciding if President overstepped authority giving 4 million undocumented immigrants work permits

4/18/2016 5AM Government :25 Brazilian President Dilma Rousseff is in serious political trouble

4/18/2016 5AM Government :15 One more day to go until the New York primary

4/18/2016 5AM Government :30 NBC poll finds only 2 of the remaining Presidential candidates have more supporters than critics

4/18/2016 5AM Government :30 What does the future hold for 10 and 20 dollar bills?

4/18/2016 5AM Government :25 Air Force Tech Sgt. Champine surprised his family at a minor league baseball game in Richmond, Virginia

4/18/2016 5AM Government :20 Governor told Chuck Todd that Charlotte overstepped its bounds by passing its ordinance which the new State law blocks

4/18/2016 5AM Government :20 High Point Market officials worry House Bill 2 could impact sales

4/18/2016 5AM Government :20 NC A&T State University students worried about crime in the area

4/18/2016 5AM Economy :20 City of Lexington is holding a groundbreaking on Washington Park's renovations at 2 this afternoon

4/18/2016 5AM Health :25 Excitement is building for the 120th Boston Marathon today

4/18/2016 5AM Health :20 Zoila Lambert will be lacing up her running shoes in the Boston Marathon today

4/18/2016 5AM Crime :45 Associated Press investigation finds the Pentagon misled Congress with inaccurate information about sexual assault cases

4/18/2016 5AM Health :40 One hospital system is offering patients refunds

4/18/2016 5AM Health :20 Heart attack patients have higher risk of depression than the general population

4/18/2016 5AM Health :20 Risk of a 2nd major bone fracture is highest immediately after a first fracture

4/18/2016 5AM Health :15 From 3-D hearts to live-streaming surgeries, some of the brightest minds gathering to share new innovations

4/18/2016 6AM Government :50 A week from today State lawmakers will be in Raleigh for a new session, HB2 is sure to be a hot topic in the chambers



4/18/2016 6AM Economy :25 Organizers concerned that High Point Market could take a hit because of House Bill 2

4/18/2016 6AM Government :15 Cirque De Soleil is the latest to pull plug on performances in NC because of House Bill 2

4/18/2016 6AM Government :40 While many entertainers cancelled NC shows to protest HB2, Duran Duran took stage as scheduled but spoke out about HB2

4/18/2016 6AM Government :40 Today is the deadline to pay your taxes

4/18/2016 6AM Government :45 There's just one more day to go until the New York primary

4/18/2016 6AM Government :35 The Supreme Court will address a lawsuit filed to counter President Obama's immigration plan

4/18/2016 6AM Government :20 Brazil's lower house of congress voted to impeach Dilma Rousseff late last night

4/18/2016 Noon Government :50 A week from today State lawmakers will be in Raleigh for a new session, HB2 is sure to be a hot topic in the chambers

4/18/2016 Noon Economy :25 Organizers concerned that High Point Market could take a hit because of House Bill 2

4/18/2016 Noon Crime :38 Standoff not a suicide

4/18/2016 Noon Government :15 Immigration

4/18/2016 Noon Government :25 IRS deadline

4/18/2016 Noon Government :25 Renovations for Spray Park in Winston-Salem

4/18/2016 Noon Education :15 School ground breakings

4/18/2016 Noon Crime :25 Robberies near University in Greensboro

4/18/2016 Noon Crime :25 Robbery at Biscuitville

4/18/2016 Noon Health :15 Man gets face transplant after accident in Thomasville

4/18/2016 5PM Government 1:15 Governor McCrory appeared on Meet the Press to defend his decision to support House Bill 2

4/18/2016 5PM Government :15 If you've driven on I-85 and I-40 near Mt. Hope church Road you might have noticed billboards against the new law

4/18/2016 5PM Crime :25 Traffic was slow this morning on I-85 South of Lexington because of an early morning fatality

4/18/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Front runners are poised to score big wins in New York, primaries tomorrow and all but 1 candidate was campaigning there

4/18/2016 5PM Health :20 Pennsylvania is now the 24th state to legalize medical marijuana

4/18/2016 5PM Health :45 Some hospitals are starting to offer a money back guarantee

4/18/2016 5PM Health :25 If you're looking to make your home more eco-friendly the best place to start is in the kitchen

4/18/2016 6PM Crime ::20 New information about standoff that happened in Greensboro in March, SBI says man did not kill himself as originally thought

4/18/2016 6PM Crime :20 Pistorius appeared in court today and judge scheduled 5 days in June to determine his sentences

4/18/2016 6PM Crime 1:20 Police report filed in Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer incident

4/18/2016 6PM Government :50 Governor McCrory talks about House Bill 2 on Meet the Press

4/18/2016 6PM Government 2:15 13th Congressional candidates talk about House Bill 2

4/18/2016 6PM Government 1:10 SCOTUS hears arguments on Obama executive action on immigration

4/18/2016 6PM Health :50 Winston-Salem restaurant community to help out owner with cancer

4/19/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Winston-Salem City Council passes resolution to investigate House Bill 2

4/19/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Pearl Jam and Boston cancel concerts in NC due to House Bill 2

4/19/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Tennessee pulls bill similar to bathroom bill part of House Bill 2

4/19/2016 4:30AM Government :40 New York primary is today

4/19/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 Still no charges for Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer

4/19/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Man killed in Greensboro police shootout, death no longer ruled a suicide

4/19/2016 4:30AM Education :25 Meal prices are increasing in Randolph County schools

4/19/2016 4:30AM Education :20 New UNC system president visiting Winston-Salem State University next week

4/19/2016 4:30AM Education :20 Groundbreaking on new GCS High School

4/19/2016 4:30AM Government :30 SCOTUS divided on President Obama immigration reform plan

4/19/2016 4:30AM Health :50 AHA Heart Ball targeting new demo

4/19/2016 4:30AM Health 1:30 Controlling portion sizes using this plate, your own hands, can help you lose weight

4/19/2016 5AM Crime :25 We're finding out that a man involved in a police standoff last month did not take his own life

4/19/2016 5AM Education :20 A case against the University of NC will begin in the Triad today

4/19/2016 5AM Education :20 The newest President of the University of NC system is set to visit a Triad college next week

4/19/2016 5AM Government :40 The Winston-Salem City Council plans to look into the possible effects of House Bill 2

4/19/2016 5AM Government :35 A fact-checking group says Governor McCrory's statements on Meet the Press this week weren't completely true

4/19/2016 5AM Government :25 Two more musical acts have canceled their concerts in NC

4/19/2016 5AM Government :25 The Taliban is claiming responsibility for an assault in Kabul that killed 7 people and injured over 300 others

4/19/2016 5AM Government :25 The co-founders of Ben & Jerry's along with about 300 people got arrested at the US Capitol

4/19/2016 5AM Government :15 New York votes in primaries today

4/19/2016 5AM Government :45 District 13 Congressional candidate Vernon Robinson holds unique fundraiser to show support for the 2nd amendment

4/19/2016 5AM Education :25 Students in Randolph County will be paying more for breakfast & lunch next school year

4/19/2016 5AM Health :50 The Triad American Heart Association's Heart Ball typically draws a big crowd, this year they have a new target

4/19/2016 5AM Health :15 A key to losing weight is limiting our food portions



4/19/2016 Noon Education :15 Lawsuit over UNC phony classes

4/19/2016 Noon Government :35 Pearl Jam and Boston cancels shows

4/19/2016 Noon Government :35 Winston-Salem City Council adopts resolution

4/19/2016 Noon Government :20 Tennessee pulls bill similar to bathroom bill part of House Bill 2

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :20 Man turns himself in

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :40 Still no charges for Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer

4/19/2016 Noon Government :15 Primary in New York

4/19/2016 Noon Government :30 SCOTUS divided on President Obama immigration reform plan

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :25 Remains found

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :40 Man arrested in North Carolina

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :45 Fitness instructor killed

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :20 Ben & Jerry co-founders arrested at the Capitol

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :45 Standoff ends 

4/19/2016 Noon Crime :27 Travis Page conference

4/19/2016 Noon Government :25 Primary lines

4/19/2016 Noon Government :15 Clinton in Chappaqua

4/19/2016 Noon Government :20 Trump voted this morning in the City, Trump went to a polling station set up inside a Synagogue

4/19/2016 Noon Health :50 AHA Heart Ball targeting new demo

4/19/2016 5PM Crime :40 An inmate has committed suicide, he was serving a life sentence for the murder of a Jonesville police sergeant

4/19/2016 5PM Economy 1:15 NC has been taking a substantial economic hit because of House Bill 2

4/19/2016 5PM Government :45 Federal Appeals Court has overturned a bathroom policy involving a transgender student in Virginia

4/19/2016 5PM Government 1:30 New York voters casting ballots today in what could be for the Democratic & Republican Presidential candidates

4/19/2016 5PM Government :30 More than 100 Forsyth county voters had their ballots rejected in the March 2016 primary

4/19/2016 5PM Government 1:45 Voters will need a scorecard to keep up with the 22 candidates running for the newly created 13th Congressional district

4/19/2016 5PM Crime 1:35 Forsyth County Animal Shelter has been fined for several violations

4/19/2016 5PM Health :25 Exercise may improve the prognosis for men diagnosed with prostate cancer

4/19/2016 5PM Health :25 A new study reveals workers in outpatient healthcare facilities usually do not wash their hands

4/19/2016 6PM Crime :20 Police in Winston-Salem are looking for a man who robbed the Suntrust Bank

4/19/2016 6PM Crime :22 Tieray Jones was arrested in Raleigh in 2002 death & disappearance of his 2 year old son, Jahi Turner

4/19/2016 6PM Crime :20 Infant remains were found under a home in Smithfield

4/19/2016 6PM Crime :25 One of the three FL men accused of a $4.8 million dollar gold truck heist in NC has pleaded guilty

4/19/2016 6PM Health 1:00 The Triad American Heart Assoc. is getting ready for big fundraiser, they have planned a new event to draw in younger people

4/19/2016 6PM Education 1:25 Appeals Court rules on transgender bathroom policy

4/19/2016 6PM Government :20 Governor McCrory responds to Appeals Court ruling on transgender bathroom policy

4/19/2016 6PM Economy :25 Economic impact of House Bill 2 on Greensboro

4/19/2016 6PM Crime :25 Inmate dead in apparent suicide

4/19/2016 6PM Crime :40 Ministers satisfied with police action in Travis Page death

4/19/2016 6PM Government 1:50 David Thompson is running for 13th Congressional district

4/19/2016 6PM Crime :20 One suspect in custody another still wanted in a deadly assault

4/19/2016 10PM Government :20 Donald Trump & Hillary Clinton both got their chance to cast ballots in the Presidential race today

4/19/2016 10PM Government :45 Could a Federal Appeals Court decision in VA be giving us an idea on how House Bill 2 challenges could go?

4/19/2016 10PM Government :50 Interview with 2 of the candidates running for the 13th Congressional District during the June primary

4/19/2016 10PM Crime :20 One man in jail, the other still on the run after a deadly assault in Lexington last week

4/19/2016 11PM Crime :20 One of the 3 men accused in a massive gold heist in NC last year has pleaded guilty

4/19/2016 11PM Crime :20 A judge reduced the manslaughter conviction for a New York City police officer

4/19/2016 11PM Health :20 The government is teaming up with minor league baseball to get teens to quit chewing tobacco

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :24 An autopsy will be performed on a missing man's body found in the Yadkin River

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :19 In Greensboro police looking for leads in an overnight shooting

4/20/2016 4:30AM Government :58 A Federal Appeals Court decision in Virginia may invalidate parts of House Bill 2

4/20/2016 4:30AM Economy :24 Greensboro is taking an economic hit as organizations & musicians cancel events in protest of House Bill 2

4/20/2016 4:30AM Government :17 Donald Trump & Hillary Clinton both got much needed boosts last night winning their New York primaries

4/20/2016 4:30AM Government :17 Trump & Clinton still lead Republican & Democratic delegate counts

4/20/2016 4:30AM Government :14 Several states in the Mid-Atlantic & Northeast vote in Presidential primaries next week

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :28 Greensboro Police will be going door to door to gather clues in 2 homicides

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 Police are giving us more information about what happened during a deadly weekend shooting in Winston-Salem

4/20/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 Food Lion stores holding job fairs across Triad to fill positions at stores



4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :55 Faith leaders say they are satisfied with the way the Travis Page death investigation was handled

4/20/2016 4:30AM Economy :15 Honda Aero's Burlington plant is expanding

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :53 Search warrants revealing new details about human remains found in crawl space of a Smithfield home

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 A stepfather accused in a 2 year olds murder has waived extradition from NC to California

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :50 An April 2018 trial date has been set for a lawsuit against the maker of a rifle used in Sandy Hook shootings

4/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :17 Today is the 17th anniversary of the deadly Columbine High School shooting

4/20/2016 5AM Government :20 Frontrunners win in New York primary

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :25 Authorities release new details in a homicide investigation

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :15 A Kernersville man is arrested after slamming his car into a restaurant

4/20/2016 5AM Government :35 Court of Appeals overturns policy banning a VA transgender student from using the correct bathroom for his gender identity

4/20/2016 5AM Government :25 Greensboro is taking an economic hit as organizations & musicians cancel events in protest of House Bill 2

4/20/2016 5AM Government :25 The Convention & Visitors Bureau in Raleigh says the economic losses from HB2 have quadrupled in the past week

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :25 Former NY City police officer convicted of unintentionally shooting & killing unarmed black man will not serve jail time

4/20/2016 5AM Government :20 Clinton now has almost 1900 delegates and Sanders has close to 1200

4/20/2016 5AM Government :25 Voting rights organizations in NY plan to go to Federal Court after they say people were denied right to vote yesterday

4/20/2016 5AM Government :25 Exit polls across New York State reveal what voters think about the economy

4/20/2016 5AM Government :20 New Elon University poll shows Attorney General Cooper pulling ahead of Governor McCrory

4/20/2016 5AM Government :10 When it comes to Congress you'll not vote on June 7th in a special primary

4/20/2016 5AM Education :20 Wake Forest University students are helping out the younger generation

4/20/2016 5AM Government :25 The Presidential frontrunners celebrating victories in New York as they both win with big leads

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :25 A man convicted of killing a Jonesville Police Sergeant dies in prison

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :45 The Minister's conference of Winston-Salem is satisfied with the way the Travis Page investigation was handled

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :15 Police in Greensboro  will go door-to-door hoping to get more information on 2 unsolved homicides

4/20/2016 5AM Economy :25 Greensboro is taking an economic hit as organizations & musicians cancel events in protest of House Bill 2

4/20/2016 5AM Economy :25 The Convention & Visitors Bureau in Raleigh says the economic losses from HB2 have quadrupled in the past week

4/20/2016 5AM Economy :20 It's the last day for the Furniture Market in High Point

4/20/2016 5AM Government :15 A group of House Bill 2 supporters plan to get together next week

4/20/2016 5AM Government :40 Volunteers discover hundreds of veterans buried at Odd Fellows Cemetery in Winston-Salem

4/20/2016 5AM Economy :25 Food Lion stores holding job fairs across Triad to fill positions at stores

4/20/2016 5AM Government :25 France asking for more time under State of Emergency

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :30 It's been 17 years since Columbine shooting

4/20/2016 5AM Crime :25 One year since Freddie Gray died after being injured in police custody

4/20/2016 5AM Health :25 Scientists have linked 2 types of mouth bacteria to an increased risk of pancreatic cancer

4/20/2016 5AM Health :20 British researchers say keeping a full social calendar is not only fun it could save your life

4/20/2016 5AM Health :15 More & more medical professionals are embracing 3-D printing technology

4/20/2016 6AM Crime :25 Detectives releasing new details about a murder in Winston-Salem in hopes that it could lead to an arrest

4/20/2016 6AM Crime :20 Man who crashed into a Winston-Salem's Sweet Frog Frozen Yogurt shop is facing DWI and drugs charges

4/20/2016 6AM Government :45 Court of Appeals overturns policy banning a VA transgender student from using the correct bathroom for his gender identity

4/20/2016 6AM Government :45 Big wins for frontrunners Clinton & Trump in New York

4/20/2016 6AM Crime :25 Michigan's Attorney General set to announce criminal charges against 2 State regulators & an employee in Flint

4/20/2016 6AM Crime :30 Former New York police officer convicted of unintentionally shooting & killing unarmed black man will not serve jail time

4/20/2016 6AM Crime :25 Man who pled guilty to killing a Jonesville Police Sergeant died in prison

4/20/2016 6AM Health 1:30 2 of biggest health issues in our area are heart disease & diabetes, 3 organizations teaming up to combat the problem

4/20/2016 Noon Crime :29 Police in Winston-Salem are releasing new details about a murder that took place this past weekend

4/20/2016 Noon Government 1:09 Governor McCrory reacting to Court of Appeals ruling on a case from VA that could have implications here in NC

4/20/2016 Noon Government :24 Pearl Jam cancels concert over House bill 2

4/20/2016 Noon Government :28 Target bathroom policy

4/20/2016 Noon Government :15 New York primary 

4/20/2016 Noon Government :20 New polling numbers

4/20/2016 Noon Government :12 Trump will be on the Today Show tomorrow

4/20/2016 Noon Government :26 President's nominee for Supreme Court will meet with SC Senator Lindsey Graham today

4/20/2016 Noon Crime :47 Criminal charges filed against 3 officials connected to the Flint water crisis

4/20/2016 Noon Health :35 United Health Care plans to exit exchanges by next year

4/20/2016 Noon Health :15 YWCA new program will start this summer aimed at lowering rates of heart disease, diabetes, and cancer

4/20/2016 Noon Health :45 Stroke stent

4/20/2016 Noon Government :16 Utah porn crisis



4/20/2016 Noon Government :32 Graham speaks out on House Bill 2

4/20/2016 Noon Government :23 Supreme court overturns law in Virginia

4/20/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Senate leader Berger expressed frustration with how HB2 is being portrayed in the media, people not getting the facts

4/20/2016 5PM Government :40 VA transgender student says ruling in his case is like an early birthday present

4/20/2016 5PM Crime :20 Woman caught on camera during a confrontation at Wake Forest Medical Center has been served a criminal summons

4/20/2016 5PM Government 1:45 Voting has begun for NC's Congressional primaries scheduled for June 7th, absentee ballots mailed out this week

4/20/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Now that NY's primary is in the rearview mirror, where do things stand in the race for Presidential nominations

4/20/2016 5PM Health :20 New immunotherapy drug may help prolong the lives of melanoma patients

4/20/2016 5PM Health :20 Researchers have found a way to help patients with severe type one diabetes

4/20/2016 6PM Education :52 A high school in Johnson County now has its own indoor shooting range

4/20/2016 6PM Economy :17 The Publix on Miller Street in Winston-Salem will hold its grand opening on Wednesday, May 11th at 7AM

4/20/2016 6PM Education :35 Two forums about diversity are taking place at Clemson University today

4/20/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Senator Berger previews upcoming short session

4/20/2016 6PM Government 1:15 Clinton & Trump inching closer to clinching nomination

4/20/2016 6PM Crime :25 Criminal summons served for hospital volunteer

4/20/2016 6PM Crime :25 Police in Greensboro are going door to door to meet with community and look for leads in homicides

4/20/2016 6PM Education 2:00 Student gets nearly $1 million in scholarship money

4/20/2016 10PM Crime :30 We have our first arrest in a murder investigation in Winston-Salem

4/20/2016 10PM Crime :45 Jarrett Cook charged with SWI after driving his car into the front of the Sweet Frog on Summit Square Boulevard

4/20/2016 10PM Crime :20 We have new details tonight in the incident involving a Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer

4/20/2016 11PM Crime :25 A couple of charges dropped against former Davidson county Animal Shelter Director but not related to the abuse allegations

4/20/2016 11PM Government :40 Senate leader Berger expressed frustration with how HB2 is being portrayed in the media, people not getting the facts

4/20/2016 11PM Government :25 Clinton & Trump seem to be looking much further down the road than the July conventions

4/20/2016 11PM Government :35 The question becomes at this point is there any chance left for the other candidates to keep hopes alive?

4/20/2016 11PM Government :45 Today we meet 2 more candidates running among Republican field for 13th Congressional District

4/20/2016 11PM Crime :20 Tonight in Greensboro police took to the streets to try & find new leads in a couple of homicide investigations

4/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 More arrests could be made in a Winston-Salem murder investigation

4/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A former High Point High School student won't serve jail time for a rape on campus

4/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 Burlington Police say an employee helped with an armed robbery of a Biscuitville

4/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 A man is accused of crashing into a yogurt shop, he goes to court next month

4/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 A volunteer at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center has been served with a criminal summons

4/21/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Results from New York primary are still awaiting on absentee ballots

4/21/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Upcoming primaries on April 25

4/21/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Greensboro City Council will review body camera video from a 2014 police shooting

4/21/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 A historic school house in High Point will be relocated elsewhere on the High Point Historical Museum's ground

4/21/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 The Treasury Secretary announces Harriet Tubman will be on the $20 bill

4/21/2016 6AM Crime :30 A teen was arrested in connection with the murder of a Winston-Salem man

4/21/2016 6AM Crime :25 Investigators served criminal summons for simple assault to woman who was seen confronting & yelling at a man at a hospital

4/21/2016 6AM Government :50 Senate leader Berger expressed frustration with how HB2 is being portrayed in the media, people not getting the facts

4/21/2016 6AM Government :20 Religious leaders are also discussing State's new law, Rev. Franklin Graham says he supports it

4/21/2016 6AM Government :35 Presidential candidates are out in 4 different states today hoping to gain voters and delegates

4/21/2016 6AM Health :35 Health experts say the Lone Star tick is causing people to develop allergic reactions to meat & dairy

4/21/2016 6AM Government :25 The President and Gulf Cooperation Council leaders are huddling for a 3 part summit today

4/21/2016 6AM Health :35 Wake Forest University & local hospital have 11 grants for heart disease & stroke research projects

4/21/2016 6AM Crime :25 A teen is charged in a Winston-Salem homicide investigation

4/21/2016 6AM Crime :25 New video this morning show the moment a car crashed into a frozen yogurt shop, driver is charged with DWI

4/21/2016 Noon Government :45 Trump speaks out on House Bill 2

4/21/2016 Noon Government :31 Trans student joins lawsuit

4/21/2016 Noon Government 1:15 Senate leader Berger expressed frustration with how HB2 is being portrayed in the media, people not getting the facts

4/21/2016 Noon Crime :30 Appollo Drive suspect arrested

4/21/2016 Noon Crime :25 High Point Central plea deal reached

4/21/2016 Noon Crime :33 Funeral home shooting suspect in church

4/21/2016 Noon Crime :45 Search for a suspect in a Biscuitville armed robbery

4/21/2016 Noon Crime :26 Charges served against Baptist Hospital volunteer

4/21/2016 Noon Health :37 Couple has twins after adopting 2 sets of twins

4/21/2016 Noon Health :56 Playground for everyone, Stokes County handicap accessible playground



4/21/2016 Noon Health :20 Processed meat concerns

4/21/2016 Noon Health :18 Teens still sleeping with their babies not heeding warnings

4/21/2016 Noon Health 2:00 How to deal with stress

4/21/2016 5PM Crime :22 The medical examiner has confirmed that the remains found in a crawl space under a home in Smithfield are from 2 infants

4/21/2016 5PM Economy :21 Cone Health constructed what they call a "cardboard city", rooms mimic operating rooms, hallways & other areas

4/21/2016 5PM Education :45 Some local students celebrating "national poetry month" by sharing their own work at a retirement community

4/21/2016 5PM Economy :21 The number of people applying for unemployment has reached its lowest level in 4 decades

4/21/2016 5PM Economy :16 The number of existing home sales jumped 5% last month, rise comes after slumping sales in February

4/21/2016 5PM Government :45 RNC meets to discuss convention

4/21/2016 5PM Government :40 Sanders campaigns in Pennsylvania

4/21/2016 5PM Government :40 Clinton attends gun forum in Connecticut

4/21/2016 5PM Health 1:05 Heart Ball fundraiser & impact money raised has on community

4/21/2016 6PM Crime :30 A former High Point Central High School student has accepted a plea deal in a rape investigation

4/21/2016 6PM Government 1:20 Civil rights groups challenging House Bill 2 have added several plaintiffs to their lawsuit, one a student in Winston-Salem

4/21/2016 6PM Government :45 Trump shared his views of HB2 on the Today Show this morning, he said no reason for the law in the first place

4/21/2016 6PM Crime :20 In Delaware a 15 year old girl is dead following an assault at a high school

4/21/2016 6PM Crime :15 Paris terror attack suspect Salah Abdeslam has been charged with attempted murder

4/21/2016 6PM Crime :30 Federal Appeals Court has dismissed a lawsuit filed by Kentucky clerk Kim Davis

4/21/2016 6PM Crime :20 Ashley Madison customers caught in the hacker scandal

4/21/2016 6PM Health :55 Even with recent improvements to air quality many Americans continue to breathe unhealthy air every day

4/21/2016 6PM Health :35 Students at Jones Elementary School in Greensboro spent part of the day learning the fast track to healthy habits

4/21/2016 6PM Health :20 Long-time FOX anchor John Stossel has announced he has lung cancer

4/21/2016 6PM Health :20 A new report links alcohol, processed meats, and excess weight to cancers of the stomach

4/21/2016 10PM Crime :25 In two days two arrests have been made in a weekend murder in Winston-Salem

4/21/2016 10PM Government :35 Trump may have surprised people today with his assessment of House Bill 2

4/21/2016 10PM Government :20 Cruz does not agree with Trump over House Bill 2, he claims his rival is giving in to political correctness

4/21/2016 10PM Government :25 Associated Press has found most of the companies & groups that paid for speeches by Clinton lobbied Federal agencies

4/21/2016 11PM Government :20 Sanders lost New York to Clinton earlier this week but says he didn't have a lot of his voter base

4/21/2016 11PM Government :20 The Republican National Convention's rules will not be changing this year

4/21/2016 11PM Health :25 A bipartisan bill to fund Zika research should be heading for a vote soon in the Senate

4/21/2016 11PM Health :20 The Zika Virus could affect some major league baseball games this year

4/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Greensboro officers are still looking for the suspect who left a deputy with minor injuries

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Reverend William Barber & the NC NAACP are speaking out against House Bill 2

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :40 New plaintiffs were added to the lawsuit against the State's House Bill 2

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :25 NBA Commissioner has to make a decision about the location of the 2017 All-Star Game

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :20 A group of House Bill 2 supporters plan to get together next week

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :20 House Bill 2 and its impact on the State is one of the topics of focus on this week's Chronicle with Cameron Kent

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Governor McCrory is expected to make the State's budget announcement today

4/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 In 2 days two arrests were made in a weekend murder in Winston-Salem

4/22/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 High Point has a new police chief

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :40 After taking a day off Bernie Sanders hit the campaign trail again

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Hillary Clinton made a stop in Connecticut to speak on gun violence

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Republican candidate Donald Trump also spent some time in Pennsylvania

4/22/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Ted Cruz made his mark in Indiana yesterday

4/22/2016 4:30AM Health :20 A look at childhood cancer rates

4/22/2016 4:30AM Health :20 New numbers from CDC on suicide rates in America

4/22/2016 4:30AM Health :20 Workers with frequent exposure to loud noises experience some level of hearing impairment

4/22/2016 6AM Government :45 Today the candidates are fanning out across the Mid-Atlantic & Northeast ahead of the next Tuesday's primaries

4/22/2016 6AM Government :30 President is expected to speak out in opposition to Britain's exit from the European Union when he meets with PM today

4/22/2016 6AM Crime :30 Investigators made another arrest in a Winston-Salem murder

4/22/2016 6AM Crime :45 Winston-Salem police officers stepping up patrols to make sure cyclists & pedestrians stay safe & follow the law

4/22/2016 6AM Education 1:00 Greensboro principal is sleeping on the roof tonight to reward his students for raising $3,000 for Relay for Life

4/22/2016 Noon Crime :25 Seven dead in house in Ohio

4/22/2016 Noon Government :18 Governor McCrory's budget proposal

4/22/2016 Noon Government :15 House Bill 2 protests  

4/22/2016 Noon Crime :15 High Point hit & run arrest



4/22/2016 Noon Crime :45 Guilford County deputy injured in crash

4/22/2016 Noon Crime :20 Kalamazoo shooter

4/22/2016 Noon Crime :30 Fatal school shooting

4/22/2016 Noon Economy :25 Job to be lost in Greensboro

4/22/2016 Noon Government :35 Moral Monday protest coming up

4/22/2016 Noon Health :16 Drinking water lead concerns

4/22/2016 Noon Crime :25 Shooting in Burlington

4/22/2016 Noon Crime :25 In two days two arrests have been made in a weekend murder in Winston-Salem

4/22/2016 Noon Government :15 Queen Elizabeth birthday guests include the President and First Lady

4/22/2016 Noon Health 2:00 Autism Surry walk

4/22/2016 Noon Education 1:00 Greensboro principal is sleeping on the roof tonight to reward his students for raising $3,000 for Relay for Life

4/22/2016 5PM Government :40 We are hearing from President for the first time on House Bill 2, he thinks it should be overturned

4/22/2016 5PM Government :40 Pastor Ron Baity weighed in on all the controversy surrounding House Bill 2

4/22/2016 5PM Government 1:30 NC NAACP President and others from the Moral Monday movement gathered to oppose House Bill 2 today

4/22/2016 5PM Government :35 The Presidential candidates have weighed in on House Bill 2, Trump says it is unnecessary, Cruz slammed him for that

4/22/2016 5PM Government :45 There has been a lot of talk about NBA All Star game and holding it in Charlotte, today the NBA said more about this

4/22/2016 5PM Government 1:15 Governor McCrory announces his budget and dodges questions about House Bill 2

4/22/2016 5PM Government 1:00 An update on the Presidential candidates and a look at the primaries 

4/22/2016 5PM Health :20 Alarming statistics released about suicide in this country

4/22/2016 5PM Health :20 Many pediatric cancer survivors continue to suffer from lingering health problems later in life

4/22/2016 5PM Health :40 One of a kind program is helping wounded female military veterans

4/22/2016 6PM Government :45 A pro House Bill 2 rally was held in Raleigh

4/22/2016 6PM Government :28 School board in VA says it will fight a court ruling allowing transgender students to use bathroom that matches gender

4/22/2016 6PM Crime 1:11 A man is facing charges in connection with a deadly hit & run that happened in High Point

4/22/2016 6PM Government :20 President is on 3 day trip to Great Britain

4/22/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Governor unveiled budget plan, calls for pay hikes for teachers and no new taxes, would not respond to questions about HB2

4/22/2016 6PM Government 1:00 In London today the President was asked about NC's law as well as Mississippi's Religious Freedom Bill

4/22/2016 6PM Government 1:40 National debate over HB2 is growing among Republican Presidential candidates

4/22/2016 6PM Government :50 House Bill 2 will be focus on Monday in Raleigh as 2 groups planning events against & in support of the law

4/22/2016 6PM Government :20 Pastor Ron Baity weighed in on all the controversy surrounding House Bill 2

4/22/2016 6PM Government :20 HB2 could still cost Charlotte next year's NBA All Star game

4/22/2016 6PM Crime :24 Greensboro Police looking for man who has been exposing himself at the school bus stop

4/22/2016 6PM Economy 1:15 375 employees in Greensboro will be losing jobs later as ITG Brands lays off about half of it's workforce

4/22/2016 10PM Government :30 Opponents of HB2 got a new ally today, President Obama spoke out against the law today while in London

4/22/2016 10PM Crime :20 Police are still searching for a man accused of flashing girls at 2 bus stops in the Northeast part of Greensboro

4/22/2016 10PM Crime :25 Officers in High Point spent 8 hours tracking down and arresting a man wanted in a deadly hit & run

4/22/2016 11PM Crime :20 Prosecutors in Phoenix are dismissing charges against a man suspected in last year's freeway shootings

4/22/2016 11PM Crime :40 8 people are dead in a rural Ohio community tonight after police say they were killed execution style

4/23/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 5 members of the same family in Georgia were shot dead in what police are calling a domestic dispute

4/23/2016 5:30AM Government :15 House bill 2 protests are ramping up with the NC General Assembly back in session on Monday

4/23/2016 5:30AM Government :20 Pastor Ron Baity weighed in on all the controversy surrounding House Bill 2

4/23/2016 5:30AM Crime :40 Right now authorities are searching for a robbery suspect accused of crashing into a deputy during a chase

4/23/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 Police have found the man accused of robbing a Burlington Biscuitville at gun point

4/23/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 A SC man killed in a helicopter crash in Hawaii will be laid to rest today

4/23/2016 5:30AM Crime :45 Police are still looking for anyone involved in the execution-style killing of a family of 8 in Ohio

4/23/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 A man who blamed Uber for a deadly shooting in Kalamazoo, MI has been deemed competent to stand trial

4/23/2016 6AM Crime :30 5 members of the same family in Georgia were shot dead in what police are calling a domestic dispute

4/23/2016 6AM Government :50 President Obama is speaking out against House Bill 2

4/23/2016 6AM Government :15 The President may be talking about HB2 but Governor McCrory says he doesn't have anything else to say on the issue

4/23/2016 6AM Government :25 HB2 will be a focus on Monday in Raleigh, 2 groups planning events against & in support of the law

4/23/2016 6AM Government :45 Pastor Ron Baity weighed in on all the controversy surrounding House Bill 2

4/23/2016 6AM Government :55 The business backlash over HB2 continues with some cities or states trying to lure away companies

4/23/2016 6AM Government :35 When lawmakers return on Monday there will be a new member among ranks of the House of Representatives

4/23/2016 6AM Economy :25 375 employees in Greensboro will be losing jobs later as ITG Brands lays off about half of it's workforce

4/23/2016 6AM Crime :25 Police are still looking for anyone involved in the execution-style killing of a family of 8 in Ohio

4/23/2016 6AM Government :25 Democratic frontrunner Clinton will be in Connecticut & Rhode Island for events today ahead of their Tuesday primaries



4/23/2016 6AM Government :25 Trump criticized Clinton at his rally in Delaware last night calling her crooked

4/23/2016 6AM Government :15 It's been talked about for years making Harriet Tubman's home in Auburn, NY a National Park

4/23/2016 6AM Government :20 Two groups are planning rallies around House Bill 2 on Monday

4/23/2016 6AM Government :20 Authorities searching for a robbery suspect accused of crashing into a deputy's car during a chase

4/23/2016 6AM Crime 1:15 This morning police are sill looking for a Greensboro man who has been exposing himself at the school bus stop

4/23/2016 6AM Crime :20 Witnesses say the alleged flasher is a heavy set black man with a partial beard and a Mohawk

4/23/2016 6AM Health :20 Behavioral health issues are on the agenda today for Alamance-Burlington school system employees

4/23/2016 6AM Health :25 New study finds behavioral therapy can be effective way to treat depressed teens who choose not to take anti-depressants

4/23/2016 6AM Health :30 A one of a kind program is helping female wounded military veterans

4/23/2016 6AM Health :20 A newly formed all-female Greensboro arm wrestling league is holding its inaugural brawl today

4/23/2016 7AM Government :15 NC NAACP President and others from the Moral Monday movement gathered to oppose House Bill 2 today

4/23/2016 7AM Government :20 Pastor Ron Baity weighed in on all the controversy surrounding House Bill 2

4/23/2016 7AM Government :55 Business backlash over HB2 continues with some cities or states trying to lure away companies

4/23/2016 7AM Government :35 When lawmakers return on Monday there will be a new member among ranks of the House of Representatives

4/23/2016 7AM Economy :25 375 employees in Greensboro will be losing jobs later as ITG Brands lays off about half of it's workforce

4/23/2016 7AM Crime :40 Right now authorities are searching for a robbery suspect accused of crashing into a deputy during a chase

4/23/2016 7AM Crime :25 Police have located one of the suspects in the armed robbery of a Burlington restaurant

4/23/2016 7AM Government :15 President facing backlash in United Kingdom after he dove into the bitterly divisive debate over country leaving European Union

4/23/2016 7AM Government :20 President is expected to make more comments on possibility of Britain leaving EU during a town hall today

4/23/2016 7AM Government :15 It may still be a big topic of discussion but Governor McCrory says he's done talking about House Bill 2

4/23/2016 7AM Government :25 HB2 will be a focus on Monday in Raleigh, 2 groups planning events against & in support of the law

4/23/2016 7AM Government :20 Pastor Ron Baity weighed in on all the controversy surrounding House Bill 2

4/23/2016 7AM Government :35 When lawmakers return on Monday there will be a new member among ranks of the House of Representatives

4/23/2016 7AM Crime :30 5 members of the same family in Georgia were shot dead in what police are calling a domestic dispute

4/23/2016 7AM Crime :25 A SC man killed in a helicopter crash in Hawaii will be laid to rest today

4/23/2016 7AM Crime :25 A man who blamed Uber for a deadly shooting in Kalamazoo, MI has been deemed competent to stand trial

4/23/2016 7AM Crime :45 Police still looking for anyone involved in the execution-style killing of a family of 8 in Ohio

4/23/2016 7AM Health :30 There's evidence that women who have irregular menstrual cycles in early adulthood may be at higher risk for ovarian cancer

4/23/2016 7AM Health :20 New study reveals workers in outpatient healthcare facilities often don't wash their hands

4/23/2016 7AM Health :25 Actress Jennifer Lawrence has the lips that most women want

4/23/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

4/23/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/23/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

4/23/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

4/23/2016 6PM Government 1:38 Candidates campaign in the Northeast where several primaries are taking place on Tuesday

4/23/2016 6PM Crime :22 Two police officers in Arizona were injured in a shooting at Walmart

4/23/2016 6PM Crime :28 Man accused of shooting & killing several people in Georgia commits suicide

4/23/2016 6PM Crime :34 Man arrested for breaking into store and stealing a monkey and then using it to tip a prostitute

4/23/2016 6PM Health :30 Autopsy completed on Prince could take weeks to get results

4/23/2016 10PM Crime :27 Son shoots parents in Davidson County, parents then get gun and shoot him in self defense

4/23/2016 10PM Crime 2:12 Person or people who killed 8 members of an Ohio family are still on the loose

4/23/2016 10PM Government 1:38 Candidates campaign in the Northeast where several primaries are taking place on Tuesday

4/23/2016 11PM Crime :45 Judge spends night in jail with man he sentenced for violating probation

4/24/2016 6AM Crime :32 Son shoots parents in Davidson County, parents then get gun and shoot him in self defense

4/24/2016 6AM Crime :25 Man from Tennessee charged with misdemeanor death after hitting & killing a motorcycle rider

4/24/2016 6AM Government :25 The NC NAACP plans mass sit-ins for the start of the General Assembly session on Monday

4/24/2016 6AM Government :25 Pro-HB2 group Return American plans to rally in Raleigh in support of keeping the law

4/24/2016 6AM Government :27 Chris Sgro will serve out Representative Ralph Johnson's term, he was sworn in Sunday

4/24/2016 6AM Crime :35 Teen who took a plea deal in a high school sexual assault case has been rearrested for violating sex offender rules
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4/24/2016 6AM Crime :45 Ohio State Police are searching for suspects in a grisly family murder which left 8 people dead

4/24/2016 6AM Education :40 UNC President Margaret Spellings to visit WSSU and UNC-SA this week

4/24/2016 6AM Government 2:00 The Presidential campaigns prepare for 5 states holding primaries on Tuesday

4/24/2016 6AM Government :15 5 states holding primaries on Tuesday

4/24/2016 6AM Economy :25 The Cardinal Kimpton Hotel in Winston-Salem will hold a ribbon cutting on Thursday

4/24/2016 6AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem police officers are stepping up patrols to make sure cyclists & pedestrians stay safe & follow the law

4/24/2016 7AM Crime :32 Son shoots parents in Davidson County, parents then get gun and shoot him in self defense

4/24/2016 7AM Crime :25 Man from Tennessee charged with misdemeanor death after hitting & killing a motorcycle rider

4/24/2016 7AM Government :25 The NC NAACP plans mass sit-ins for the start of the General Assembly session on Monday

4/24/2016 7AM Government :25 Pro-HB2 group Return American plans to rally in Raleigh in support of keeping the law

4/24/2016 7AM Government :27 Chris Sgro will serve out Representative Ralph Johnson's term, he was sworn in Sunday

4/24/2016 7AM Crime :35 A teen who took plea deal in a high school sexual assault case has been re-arrested for violating sex offender rules

4/24/2016 7AM Crime :45 Ohio State Police are searching for suspects in a grisly family murder which left 8 people dead

4/24/2016 7AM Education :40 UNC President Margaret Spellings to visit WSSU and UNC-SA this week

4/24/2016 7AM Government 2:00 The Presidential campaigns prepare for 5 states holding primaries on Tuesday

4/24/2016 7AM Government :15 5 states holding primaries on Tuesday

4/24/2016 7AM Economy :25 The Cardinal Kimpton Hotel in Winston-Salem will hold a ribbon cutting on Thursday

4/24/2016 7AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem police officers are stepping up patrols to make sure cyclists & pedestrians stay safe & follow the law

4/24/2016 Meet Press Government 21:09:55 Sunday exclusive with Senator Bernie Sanders, Presidential candidate

4/24/2016 Meet Press Government 20:29:45 Sunday exclusive with Former Senator Bob Graham, Democrat from Florida

4/24/2016 Matter Fact Crime 3:22:14 A television special planned 1 year after the death of Freddie Gray sparked riots in Baltimore

4/24/2016 Matter Fact Crime 3:07:22 Mac Morial discusses needed changes in the justice system when it comes to the war on drugs

4/24/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:14:53 Politico's Ken Vogel discusses changes in Donald Trump's campaign staff

4/24/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:22:33 Jose Hulsenbek discusses the Syrian refugee crisis with an update from Greece

4/24/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:19:55 Fernando Espuelas discusses the backlash against Saturday Night Live after 2 controversial sketches

4/24/2016 6PM Crime :31 Son who shot his parents yesterday is out of the hospital and now in jail

4/24/2016 6PM Crime :37 Teen who took a plea deal in a high school sexual assault case has been rearrested for violating sex offender rules

4/24/2016 6PM Government :24 NAACP holding sit in tomorrow to protest House Bill 2

4/24/2016 6PM Government :24 Protest in support of House Bill 2 is also scheduled to take place tomorrow

4/24/2016 6PM Economy :28 Gas prices have risen 8 cents in the past two weeks

4/24/2016 6PM Government 1:25 Five states are holding their Presidential primaries on Tuesday

4/24/2016 6PM Crime :28 Police still looking for anyone involved in the execution-style killing of a family of 8 in Ohio

4/24/2016 6PM Crime :33 Three Federal agents hurt while trying to arrest a suspect in Kansas

4/24/2016 6PM Crime :28 Teen shoots 2 classmates outside of prom and then is shot & killed by the police

4/24/2016 Dateline Crime 45:04:23 When 2 mothers & their daughters are murdered investigators must answer a terrifying question: is it the work of serial killer?

4/24/2016 10PM Government :39 Rep. Chris Sgro sworn in becoming the first openly gay member of the NCGA

4/24/2016 10PM Crime :31 Davidson County man who allegedly shot parents is out of the hospital and now in jail

4/24/2016 10PM Crime 2:00 Marijuana grew operations found in home of Ohio families that were murdered

4/24/2016 11PM Government 1:25 Five states are holding their Presidential primaries on Tuesday

4/24/2016 11PM Economy :25 Gas prices have risen 8 cents in the past two weeks

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :25 NC General Assembly gets back to work today

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :25 NAACP holding sit in today to protest House Bill 2

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Protest in support of House Bill 2 is also scheduled to take place today

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Rep. Chris Sgro sworn in becoming the first openly gay member of the NCGA

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :40 East Coast primaries are tomorrow, both parties vote in 5 states

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Cruz & Kasich are partnering up to stop Trump from winning the nomination

4/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :50 Kernersville 19 year old missing since Thursday, area near Blue Ridge Parkway has been searched without success

4/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Clemmons woman has been missing for a week, search of Tanglewood Park turned up empty

4/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Son who shot his parents yesterday is out of the hospital and now in jail

4/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Teen who raped girl is back in jail on charges of unlawfully being on a premises as a sex offender

4/25/2016 4:30AM Education :25 New system President Margaret Spellings visits the Triad this week

4/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Davie county crash kills 1, injures 2

4/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Man failed to stop at light, hit & killed motorcyclist

4/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 Police have few answers in Ohio Rhoden family murders

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :30 President Obama talks security with Italy, Germany, Britain, and France

4/25/2016 4:30AM Government :15 250 troops will be deployed to Syria to fight ISIS



4/25/2016 4:30AM Health :35 Teens who see e-cig ads are more likely to use them than teens who don't see the ads

4/25/2016 4:30AM Health :25 New study shows smoking cessation drugs do not cause psychiatric side effects

4/25/2016 4:30AM Health :30 Mediterranean diet of fruits, vegetables, fish & whole grans can reduce risk of heart attack, stroke

4/25/2016 4:30AM Health 1:35 Some laundry detergent pods are more harmful to children than others

4/25/2016 5AM Government :25 All eyes are on the State Capitol this morning as the General Assembly reconvenes

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :30 Man from Davidson County who's accused of shooting his parents will be in court today

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :15 Guilford County teenager who escaped jail time by taking lesser charge in a rape case back in court today for a different case

4/25/2016 5AM Government :15 Cruz & Kasich are partnering up to stop Trump from winning the nomination

4/25/2016 5AM Government :30 New Pennsylvania poll shows some strong numbers for Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :35 Investigators now say the murders of a family of 8 was a planned execution

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :25 Police say the 18 year old who shot 2 classmates Saturday night as they left a prom in Wisconsin has died

4/25/2016 5AM Government :10 We'll have continuing coverage of today's Legislative Session in Raleigh during our newscasts all day

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :30 Man from Davidson County who's accused of shooting his parents will be in court today

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :30 Teenager who took plea deal in connection with sexual assault case is in trouble again

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :15 Police are still looking for a missing Kernersville teen

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :25 The search continues for a missing 63 year old woman from Clemmons who hasn't been seen in over a week

4/25/2016 5AM Health :25 The United Way is hosting its 8th annual "Taste of Alamance" fundraiser today

4/25/2016 5AM Crime :50 A Cumberland County judge says he saw opportunity to help a retired soldier to turn his life around so he took it

4/25/2016 6AM Government :50 Lawmakers return for short session, for 1st time since passing House Bill 2 and group is holding prayer vigil in support

4/25/2016 6AM Government :45 Groups like the NAACP and Equality NC have been rallying against the bill

4/25/2016 6AM Government :25 The first openly gay man has been sworn in to serve in the NC General Assembly

4/25/2016 6AM Government :25 Cruz & Kasich are partnering up to stop Trump from winning the nomination

4/25/2016 6AM Crime :25 Davidson County man who allegedly shot parents is out of the hospital and now in jail

4/25/2016 6AM Government :30 President Obama says he will send an additional 250 military personnel to Syria to help fight ISIS

4/25/2016 6AM Health :40 Laundry detergent pods & similar dish detergent pods dangerous if consumed and more & more children are doing this

4/25/2016 6AM Health :25 2 Texas Tech professors have created clothing that gives children with Autism the sensory control they need

4/25/2016 Noon Government :15 Anti House Bill 2 rally

4/25/2016 Noon Government :15 Christians rally to support the bill

4/25/2016 Noon Crime :35 Parents charged in shooting

4/25/2016 Noon Crime :31 Tavio Whitehead arrested again

4/25/2016 Noon Government :50 President to sent troops to Syria

4/25/2016 Noon Government :15 Cruz & Kasich are partnering up to stop Trump from winning the nomination

4/25/2016 Noon Health :25 The United Way is hosting its 8th annual "Taste of Alamance" fundraiser today

4/25/2016 Noon Government 1:00 House Bill 2 supporters

4/25/2016 Noon Government 1:00 House Bill 2 protests

4/25/2016 Noon Government :15 President Obama in Germany for trade conference

4/25/2016 Noon Economy :25 New hotel opens in Winston-Salem

4/25/2016 Noon Health :33 Man runs to bring awareness for cancer

4/25/2016 Noon Health :45 Snakes for Senior comfort

4/25/2016 Noon Health 1:34 Detergent dangers

4/25/2016 5PM Government 1:00 A day of demonstrations in Raleigh as protesters on both sides speak out about HB2 and its impact on the State

4/25/2016 5PM Crime :20 An 18 year old who just got probation in a sexual assault is in trouble again tonight

4/25/2016 5PM Crime :50 Investigators say the fire at a historic mill in Davie County didn't start on its own and there's something suspicious aobut it

4/25/2016 5PM Government 1:34 Cruz & Kasich say they're working together to keep Trump from clinching the nomination before the convention in July

4/25/2016 5PM Education :20 The University of NC at Chapel Hill's on going academic fraud scandal is back in the news today

4/25/2016 5PM Health :24 Teens who see e-cig ads are more likely to use them than teens who don't see the ads

4/25/2016 5PM Health :25 New study shows smoking cessation drugs do not cause psychiatric side effects

4/25/2016 5PM Health :33 Mediterranean diet of fruits, vegetables, fish & whole grans can reduce risk of heart attack, stroke

4/25/2016 5PM Health :32 A lady brings snakes to residents at Senior Centers for therapy

4/25/2016 6PM Government :20 huge crowd in Raleigh supporting HB2, specifically the part that regarding bathrooms aligning with sex on birth certificate

4/25/2016 6PM Crime 1:01 NC judge sent a retired special forces sergeant to jail for violating probation & then judge spent the night in the cell with him

4/25/2016 6PM Government 1:44 Voters in five states in the Northeast will vote in the primaries today

4/25/2016 6PM Government :30 Another concert cancelled due to House Bill 2

4/25/2016 6PM Government 1:15 Anti-House Bill 2 rallies held today & underway

4/25/2016 6PM Government 1:25 Pro House Bill 2 rally held in Raleigh

4/25/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Short session begins tonight at 7



4/25/2016 6PM Crime :50 Teen arrested days after pleading guilty

4/25/2016 6PM Education 1:10 UNC system president tours UNCG

4/25/2016 6PM Government 1:25 Cruz & Kasich team up to stop Trump from getting nomination

4/25/2016 6PM Government :30 Clinton targets Trump in speech

4/25/2016 6PM Government :35 Sanders targets Clinton & Wall Street ties in speech

4/25/2016 10PM Government :50 A Federal judge has ruled North Carolina's voter ID law constitutional

4/25/2016 10PM Government 1:00 Lawmakers in Raleigh got back to work under the shadow of controversial law today

4/25/2016 10PM Crime :45 At least 18 protestors were arrested during sit ins inside the Capitol, one was Greensboro pastor Julie Peeples

4/25/2016 11PM Crime :30 A former High Point Central student accused of a violent on campus rape has been arrested once again

4/25/2016 11PM Crime :30 An Ohio town remains armed & afraid as investigators still try to figure out the 8 planned execution style murders

4/25/2016 11PM Crime :25 A friend of Dylann Roof will plead guilty to a couple of charges related to last year's Charleston church shooting

4/25/2016 11PM Government :25 Five states head to the polls tomorrow on the heels of a Kasich & Cruz collaboration

4/25/2016 11PM Government :30 Trump not liking the sound of that, using the deal as ammunition for recent attacks against GOP & Washington establishment

4/25/2016 11PM Government :25 Kasich says it dosen't mean people should not vote for him in Indiana, just that he won't spend resources there

4/25/2016 11PM Government :25 On the Democratic side Sanders will be sticking in the race no matter what happens tomorrow night

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government 1:00 Lawmakers were met with large protests as the NC General Assembly reconvened

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Protests against House Bill 2

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Protests in favor of House Bill 2

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Greensboro pastor Julie Peeples arrested after protests

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Demi Lovato and Nick Jonas cancel NC shows due to House Bill 2

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government :30 NC General Assembly discussed budget during session last night

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government 1:00 5 states vote in primary elections today

4/26/2016 4:30AM Government :45 NC voter ID laws ruled constitutional

4/26/2016 4:30AM Education :40 New teen crisis center opening in downtown Winston-Salem

4/26/2016 4:30AM Education :30 2nd notice of allegations from NAACP in UNC Chapel Hill paper classes case

4/26/2016 4:30AM Education 1:10 UNC systems President Margaret Spellings is in Triad this week, WSSU today

4/26/2016 4:30AM Education :15 US Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx will be A&T commencement speaker

4/26/2016 4:30AM Education :20 Greensboro college police holding panel to discuss police-community relations

4/26/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Childhood obesity is still on the rise

4/26/2016 4:30AM Health :30 Alternative to open heart surgery cuts down on recovery time

4/26/2016 5AM Government :25 A Federal judge rules that North Carolina's voter ID law is constitutional

4/26/2016 5AM Government :20 In just a few hours State lawmakers will be headed back to the Capitol for the 2nd day of the new session

4/26/2016 5AM Government :35 Big story from last night's meeting was in the hallways, protestors shouted and held up signs

4/26/2016 5AM Government :45 Hundreds of supporters were also in Raleigh to stand up for House Bill 2

4/26/2016 5AM Government :25 Joint tour featuring 2 of the bigger names in pop music will not be making a scheduled stop in NC because of HB2

4/26/2016 5AM Government :25 Here's the response so far to our WXII 12 news poll on House Bill 2

4/26/2016 5AM Education :15 The new head of the UNC system will be visiting with students in Winston-Salem today

4/26/2016 5AM Government :30 Head of a police union in Cleveland says Tamir Rice's family should use settlement money to educate kids regarding guns

4/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 One of Dylann Roof's friends will plead guilty to a couple of charges related to last year's deadly church shooting in Charleston

4/26/2016 5AM Government :15 In Commitment 2016 it's another Super Tuesday

4/26/2016 5AM Government :25 Donald Trump and Megyn Kelly will have a rematch

4/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 Eden police investigating a dedly shooting on Washington Street at Anderson Street

4/26/2016 5AM Government :55 In just a few hours State lawmakers will be headed back to the Capitol for the 2nd day of the new session

4/26/2016 5AM Government :20 Hundreds of supporters were also in Raleigh to stand up for House Bill 2

4/26/2016 5AM Crime :35 A former High Point Central student accused of a violent on-campus rape will be back in court on another charge

4/26/2016 5AM Education :25 The new head of the UNC system will be visiting a college in Winston-Salem today

4/26/2016 5AM Education :15 US Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx will be A&T commencement speaker

4/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 A Juvenile Detention Center is getting a new purpose

4/26/2016 5AM Economy :25 The old RJ Reynolds building in downtown Winston-Salem is getting a second life

4/26/2016 5AM Health :25 Music isn't just soothing to babies it can also help promote brain function

4/26/2016 5AM Health :25 Infants who eat rice cereals or other rice products may be exposed to high levels of arsenic

4/26/2016 5AM Health :20 A new study finds that bedbugs are more attracted to certain colors

4/26/2016 5AM Health :15 A revolutionary alternative to open heart surgery is allowing patients to recover faster

4/26/2016 6AM Government :55 Lawmakers returned to Raleigh yesterday and so did protesters who disagree with House Bill 2

4/26/2016 6AM Government :30 Many supporters of House Bill 2 were also in Raleigh yesterday for a prayer vigil

4/26/2016 6AM Education 1:00 The President of UNC system will be at Winston-Salem State today



4/26/2016 6AM Government :35 Voters in five states in the Northeast will vote in the primaries today

4/26/2016 6AM Health :30 Higher than acceptable levels of lead discovered in the water last year at 2 schools in Tacoma, Washington

4/26/2016 6AM Crime :30 One of Dylann Roof's friends will plead guilty to a couple of charges related to last year's deadly church shooting in Charleston

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :15 Eden murder investigation

4/26/2016 Noon Government :25 Arrests made at State legislature

4/26/2016 Noon Government :17 State lawmakers will be headed back to Capitol for the 2nd day of the new session

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :31 Whitehead arrested

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :20 Danville newspaper man shot

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :22 Search for Fleming

4/26/2016 Noon Education :31 Administrators at UNC Chapel Hill will spend next few months trying to decide how to respond to NCAA's allegations

4/26/2016 Noon Education :20 Spellings visits schools

4/26/2016 Noon Government :15 5 primaries today

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :25 Deputy charged on trial

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :18 Police in Eden are investigating a homicide

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :15 More than 50 protesters were arrested Monday night at the NC State House

4/26/2016 Noon Crime :15 Ukraine today is marking the 30th anniversary of the explosion at the Chernobyl nuclear plant, World's worst nuclear disaster

4/26/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 A man is found dead in front of a home in Eden and police say he was murdered

4/26/2016 5PM Crime :13 Team of investigators were back on scene of an arson, trying to figure out who set historic Cooleemee Mill on fire

4/26/2016 5PM Economy :20 Bridges Crisis & Assessment Center open at the old Forsyth County Juvenile Detention Center

4/26/2016 5PM Economy :17 Ribbon will be cut for Winston-Salem's first up-scale boutique hotel tomorrow

4/26/2016 5PM Crime :25 A Texas police officer recovering tonight after being shot while trying to serve a warrant

4/26/2016 5PM Crime :20 A Florida man accused of throwing his daughter off a bridge has been ruled incompetent to stand trial

4/26/2016 6PM Education 1:25 UNC system President visits WSSU

4/26/2016 6PM Crime :30 54 arrested in House Bill 2 protests at General Assembly

4/26/2016 6PM Government :25 Bill to repeal House Bill 2 gets assigned to committee

4/26/2016 6PM Government :40 Buck Newton criticized for comments

4/26/2016 6PM Government 1:05 Voter ID ruling reaction

4/26/2016 6PM Government 1:15 While the rallies & sit-ins at the General Assembly are over for now, the fight over HB2 isn't over yet

4/26/2016 6PM Crime :40 The search for the missing woman in Tanglewood Park continued today, deputies said they do not have any new information

4/26/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Five states are voting in their primary elections, polls show it could be a big day for front-runners

4/26/2016 6PM Government :20 Trump will face FOX News anchor Megyn Kelly again, he agreed to an interview with her that will air on May 17th

4/26/2016 6PM Health :20 Childhood obesity rates continue to climb

4/26/2016 6PM Health :25 Music is good news for your baby, it is not only soothing but it also helps promote brain function

4/26/2016 6PM Health :30 Musclar Dystophy patients are callin on the FDA to approve an experimental new drug for the condition

4/26/2016 6PM Health 1:00 Dementia can be heart-breaking, one location is helping treat their patients better with a little bling

4/26/2016 10PM Government :30 Donald Trump speaking in New York City after the time 100 gala

4/26/2016 10PM Government :40 After all the fanfare over House Bill 2 yesterday in Raleigh, the Legislature continued with the start of its session

4/26/2016 10PM Government :25 HB2 is not getting support from one religious group, "Carolina Jews for Justice" held news conference today asking for a repeal

4/26/2016 10PM Crime :20 More than 50 protesters arrested last night in Raleigh over HB2 have been released

4/26/2016 11PM Government :35 The Republican nominee for NC Attorney General is drawing a lot of criticism from Democrats

4/26/2016 11PM Government :30 Reaction today to another state issie, last night a judge upheld State's new voter ID laws

4/26/2016 11PM Crime :20 Police are investigting a deadly shooting outside a home in Eden

4/26/2016 11PM Crime :25 Autopsies revealing more about final moments for 8 family members in Ohio gunned down execution style

4/26/2016 11PM Government :20 Once again Senators on both sides of the aisle have reached a deal to address Flint's water crisis

4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Eyes have shifted to Indiana in Presidential race after Trump's sweep of Northeastern & Mid Atlantic primaries

4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :16 Clinton & Trump closer to clinching their party's nominations

4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :26 They were fighting over Trump in Anaheim, 50 supporters & opponents clashed outside City Hall last night

4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :32 A Republican State Senator & candidate for AG is catching heat for his comments about House Bill 2

4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :38 A measure to repeal HB2 could get a committee hearing & possible constitutional amendment related to HB2 in the works

4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :16 Today State lawmakers will get details about where money will come from to raise teacher pay

4/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Two suspects who assaulted & robbed a Greensboro restaurant worker remain on the loose

4/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :19 Burlington Police need help finding a missing 17 year old girl

4/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 Forsyth County investigators remain stumped as to whereabouts of a woman who hasn't been seen in over a week

4/27/2016 4:30AM Health :18 Yadkin County residents will soon have a hospital, Hugh Chatham Urgent Care will open doors 

4/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :22 A woman killed in a shootout with Henderson County Sheriff's deputies has been identified

4/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :26 A Kentucky man is charged with urinating on a jet headed from San Francisco to Charlotte



4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :19 Plaintiffs are appealing a Federal judge's ruling upholding NC's voter ID law

4/27/2016 4:30AM Health :15 High Point couple taking a break from work put their life-saving skills to test while flying 1000's of feet up in the air

4/27/2016 4:30AM Education :28 New report says 1/3 of the Nation's high school seniors are prepared for entry-level college mate & reading courses

4/27/2016 4:30AM Government :22 President Obama may soon become the first sitting President to visit Hiroshima

4/27/2016 5AM Government :10 The frontrunners are waking up happy this morning after people in 5 states voted in primaries

4/27/2016 5AM Government :35 A bill filed to repeal House Bill 2 will be considered by a House Committee

4/27/2016 5AM Government :45 ACLU is speaking out on a judge's decision to uphold NC's voter ID law

4/27/2016 5AM Crime :25 Former House Speaker Dennis Hastert is set to be sentenced in a Federal court in Chicago this morning

4/27/2016 5AM Government :25 TSA employees set to testify on Capitol Hill as part of ongoing investigation into the agency's practices

4/27/2016 5AM Government :20 Lt. Governor proposing the 17 cmapus public university system create policy including punishment for interrupting free speech

4/27/2016 5AM Health :40 A local couple is giving back to children in the community

4/27/2016 5AM Education :55 The new UNC system President will be at the UNC School of the Arts on Friday

4/27/2016 5AM Education :15 The Alamance-Burlington School Board approves a budget for school year

4/27/2016 5AM Government :30 Terror suspect Salah Abdeslam has been extradited from Belgium to France

4/27/2016 5AM Crime :20 The price on being a Costco member could be going up

4/27/2016 6AM Government :45 Trump has a packed day after sweep in Midatlantic & Northeast last night, Clinton dominated also winning 4 out of 5 contests

4/27/2016 6AM Government :25 Dolly Parton says she will still perform in North Carolina despite House Bill 2

4/27/2016 6AM Government 2:00 Marc Sandalow talks aobut yesterday's primary results, where Clinton & Trum came out on top

4/27/2016 6AM Crime :20 Eden Police are investigating a deadly shooting outside of a home

4/27/2016 5PM Government :30 Cruz has tapped former technology executive Carly Fiorina as his running mate in the race for the White House

4/27/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Trump completed his 5 state primary sweep last night while Clinton inched closer to the Democratic nomination

4/27/2016 5PM Economy :25 Piedmont Triad International Airport will soon begin making space for a 24 acre site for Haeco Americas to build a 5th hanger

4/27/2016 5PM Government :15 Paris attack suspect Salah Abdeslam has been charged with terrorist murders and use of bombs and weapons

4/27/2016 5PM Government 1:50 Bill O'Neil profiles Jim Synder, a candidate for the 13th District

4/27/2016 5PM Health 1:15 A local couple is getting in shape and they want the community to join in on their journey

4/27/2016 5PM Health :35 The 5th annual Autism Walk was this weekend

4/27/2016 5PM Health :25 24 states are required to notify women of their breast density, only 3 states had easily readable notifications

4/27/2016 5PM Health :20 Harvard University officials are starting to worry about a mumps outbreak on campus, 40 people have them

4/27/2016 5PM Government :45 Lawmakers discuss status of House Bill 2

4/27/2016 5PM Government 1:10 Cruz announces Fiorina as his running mate

4/27/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Trump gives a policy speech

4/27/2016 5PM Government :50 Sanders holds rally today

4/27/2016 5PM Government 1:50 District 13 candidate profile

4/27/2016 6PM Education 1:05 High Point University announced $160 million in construction projects

4/27/2016 6PM Health :40 Yadkinville Urgene Care Center opened

4/27/2016 6PM Economy :20 Kimpton Hotel holds ribbon cutting

4/27/2016 6PM Government :23 President Obama to visit Flint, Michigan next week to talk about city's water crisis

4/27/2016 6PM Crime :29 Former House Speaker Dennis Hastert sentenced to 15 months in prison

4/27/2016 6PM Crime :26 Former real estate heir Robert Durst agrees to plea deal that oculd see him face murder charges in California

4/27/2016 6PM Crime :48 Supreme Court to hear corruption case against former Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell

4/27/2016 6PM Health :20 McDonald's is experimenting with a healthier chicken nugget

4/27/2016 6PM Economy :20 Apple IPhone sales drop for the first time ever

4/27/2016 10PM Government 1:35 State Senator Apodaca from Hendersonville told media that if it was up to him he's put bathroom law to a state-wide vote

4/27/2016 10PM Education :20 At Wake Forest University tonight LGBT students were honored in a special graduation ceremony

4/27/2016 10PM Government :35 Cruz may still be trailing Trump in the delegate count but that isn't stopping him for looking ahead to November

4/27/2016 11PM Government :30 Trump described the Cruz-Fiorina ticket as "cute, he delivered a foreign policy speech today

4/27/2016 11PM Government :20 Sanders had a bit of a rough night yesterday losing 4 of the 5 primaries to Hillary Clinton

4/27/2016 11PM Economy :20 A top employer at Piedmont Triad International Airport is getting ready to expand

4/27/2016 11PM Health :20 People in Yadkinville will once again have somewhere to go in an emergency if they are sick or injured

4/28/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police looking for answers after a person showed up at the hospital with a gunshot wound

4/28/2016 4:30AM Crime :31 A silver alert is in effect for a missing High Point man

4/28/2016 4:30AM Economy :27 A newly adopted NCAA anti-discrimination policey may affect evaluations of bids to host sporting events

4/28/2016 4:30AM Economy :16 More music events are pulling out of NC because of House Bill 2

4/28/2016 4:30AM Government :50 Another powerful Republican State Senator is backing an idea for referendum on HB2 on the November ballot

4/28/2016 4:30AM Government :21 A SC State Senator who introduced a bathroom bil similar to HB2 admits the measure is unlikely to pass this year

4/28/2016 4:30AM Education :30 LGBT students at Wake Forest Univ. were honored in a special graduation ceremony



4/28/2016 4:30AM Government :26 Cruz is hoping adding Carly Fiorina as running mate will help stop Trump in Indiana, Bobby Knight is endorsing Trump

4/28/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Over on the Democratic side, Sanders is laying off "hundreds" of campaign staffers

4/28/2016 4:30AM Crime :22 Someone or several someones opened fire on 3 homes in Burlington and police are trying to figure out who pulled the trigger

4/28/2016 4:30AM Education :21 A former Georgia State Senator has been named as the new Chancellor at East Carolina University

4/28/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Police say there is no longer a threat after shots were fired at the University of Arizona in Tucson

4/28/2016 4:30AM Crime :12 Minnesota investigators are releasing new details about the death of the rock & roll hall of famer Prince

4/28/2016 4:30AM Government :23 If some Congressional lawmakers get their way women will have to register for the draft

4/28/2016 4:30AM Economy :21 Several companies looking to hire new employees will be a Rockingham Community College today

4/28/2016 6AM Education :20 High Point University is about to start a $160 million construciton project

4/28/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Another powerful Republican State Senator is backing an idea for referendum on HB2 on the November ballot

4/28/2016 6AM Government :45 Cruz and his new VP pick Carly Fiorina are tag teaming with several stops in Indiana

4/28/2016 6AM Crime :15 Police say someone fired at least one shot at the University of Arizona in Tucson overnight

4/28/2016 6AM Crime :25 Former OK volunteer deputy who says he unintentionally shot & killed a suspect is convicted of 2nd degree manslaughter

4/28/2016 6AM Government :25 The US House has passed the email privacy act, government to get a warrant if it wants acces to people's private emails

4/28/2016 6AM Health :30 Today people living in a Winston-Salem neighborhood will get answers about what could be in the air around their homes

4/28/2016 Noon Crime 1:00 Several shootings have taken place in Burlington over the past couple of months

4/28/2016 Noon Government 1:25 Ted Cruz announces that Carly Fiorina will be his VP is he wins the nomination

4/28/2016 Noon Government :25 Former House Speaker John Boehner calls Ted Cruz "Lucifer in the Flesh"

4/28/2016 Noon Economy :21 Haeco expanding its operations at PTI

4/28/2016 Noon Education :20 High Point University is about to start a $160 million construciton project

4/28/2016 Noon Crime :35 Dash cam video of shootout in Michigan has been released

4/28/2016 Noon Crime :30 Former reserve deputy found guilty of murdering man during a traffic stop

4/28/2016 Noon Crime :25 Man accused of murdering NFL player Will Smith has been indicted

4/28/2016 Noon Crime :32 Police looking into 1969 murder that could be connected to Charles Manson

4/28/2016 Noon Crime 1:30 Police in Ohio start questioning people in connection with murder of 8 members of a family from Ohio

4/28/2016 Noon Crime :45 Police in Texas execute search warrant in connection with murder of a fitness trainer

4/28/2016 Noon Health :26 Prince had Opiods on him when he died

4/28/2016 Noon Government :47 SC Governor Nikki Haley not happy about plan to bring Gitmo detainees to South Carolina

4/28/2016 Noon Crime :21 Three robbers break into Chanel Botque in Paris

4/28/2016 Noon Health 1:33 More parents across the country are choosing not to get their kids vaccinated

4/28/2016 Noon Health :25 Folks who have a skin disorder known as Roasacea can be linked to Dementia

4/28/2016 5PM Government :20 A SC State Senator who introduced a bathroom bil similar to HB2 admits the measure is unlikely to pass this year

4/28/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 Burlington investigators say they've responded to 13 cases of someone firing a gun into homes, 4 happened last night

4/28/2016 5PM Government :20 Former House Speaker Boehner has come out strong against Cruz, he called him "Lucifer in the Flesh"

4/28/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Presidential candidates have been hop-scotching across Hoosier State ahead of Tuesday's primary

4/28/2016 5PM Crime :25 3 people arrested in a criminal marriage fraud investigation linked to one of San Bernardino shooters

4/28/2016 5PM Crime :20 The man accused of killing NFL player Will Smith has been indicted on 4 courts including 2nd degree murder

4/28/2016 5PM Economy :17 Ford had its best first quarter in its 113 year history

4/28/2016 5PM Economy :26 The number of applications for unemployment benefits still remains near historic lows

4/28/2016 5PM Education :50 Meeting begins on groundwater contamination under schools

4/28/2016 5PM Government :45 Bill introduced on control of body camera video

4/28/2016 6PM Government :35 Cruz 7 Fiorina campaign together

4/28/2016 6PM Government :20 Trump holds rally in Indiana

4/28/2016 6PM Government :20 Sanders campaign laying off staff

4/28/2016 6PM Government 1:50 Profile of Dan Carrett in 13th District Congressional race

4/28/2016 6PM Health 1:25 Food insecurity in the Triad

4/28/2016 6PM Government 1:10 VP Biden made a surprise stop in Iraq today to urge leaders there to end a political crisis that's hurting efforts to defeat ISIS

4/28/2016 6PM Crime :26 Burlington investigators say they've responded to 13 cases of someone firing a gun into homes, 4 happened last night

4/28/2016 6PM Economy :13 Winston-Salem based company Hanesbrands will be acquiring Pacific Brands Limited

4/28/2016 6PM Education :53 4 students from Davie High School headed to Texas to design & develop their own restaurant

4/28/2016 6PM Health 1:08 Americans eat on average 12 to 26 teaspoons of sugar a day, Novant Health is having a 10 day sugar detox and you can join

4/28/2016 6PM Economy :17 Ford had its best 1st quarter in its 113 year history, more than doubled during the first 3 months of the year

4/28/2016 6PM Economy :26 The number of applications for unemployment benefits still remains near historic lows

4/28/2016 10PM Government :30 Greensboro City Council allowing a family to view video of fatal police shooting as Legislatures debates future of body cams

4/28/2016 10PM Crime :25 Burlington Police responded to 4 reports of shots fired at homes overnight and say this is only part of a growing problem

4/28/2016 10PM Health :45 New report reaffirms troubling find, many people in NC don't know where they will be getting their next meal



4/28/2016 10PM Education :25 A non-profit organization that helped coach teachers across the State for years is shutting down

4/28/2016 10PM Government :25 Republican candidate Cruz isn't getting any help from former House Speaker John Boehner

4/28/2016 11PM Government :25 Cruz was campaigning in Indiana today when he reacted to Boehner's comments

4/28/2016 11PM Government :20 Cruz may be only Latino left in the race but he won't be getting some key support from that demographic

4/28/2016 11PM Government :25 Indiana voters head to polls and the Cruz/Kasich alliance effectively makes it a 2 candidate state

4/28/2016 11PM Government :20 Democratic candidate Sanders was in Oregon campaigning

4/28/2016 11PM Government :25 You can expect to start seeing ads on your television screens for the upcoming Gubernatorial race

4/28/2016 11PM Crime :20 3 people have been arrested in connection to the investigation of last year's attacks in San Bernardino, CA

4/28/2016 11PM Crime :20 Man in a hedgehog suit caused the evacuation of a television station in Baltimore today

4/28/2016 11PM Education :45 Student loan debt has tripled in the past decade, the Obama administration is laying out steps to try & tackle the issue

4/28/2016 11PM Health :40 Novant is offering a 10-day sugar detox program

4/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Dejuan Donte Barnes facing charges for shooting a gun into an occupied residentce in Burlington

4/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :59 The City of Winston-Salem is releasing new details about the safety homes near Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

4/29/2016 4:30AM Education :28 The Guilford County School Board has signed a deal with Lenovo to buy laptops for every middle school student in the district

4/29/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Trump's California campaign kick-off last night was marred by protests in the streets outside the rally

4/29/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Republican Presidential candidate Cruz isn't getting any help from former House Speaker John Boehner

4/29/2016 4:30AM Government :22 Cruz was campaigning in Indiana when he reacted to Boehner's comments

4/29/2016 4:30AM Government :19 Cruz may be only Latino left in the race but he won't be getting some key support from that demographic

4/29/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Democratic candidate Sanders was in Oregon campaigning

4/29/2016 4:30AM Government :22 A Federal Appeals Court wants a quick review a trial judge's ruling upholding NC's voting law changes

4/29/2016 4:30AM Health :30 Many North Carolinians don't know where they will be getting their next mean, our state ranks in the top 15%

4/29/2016 4:30AM Education :25 Duke University's president will be stepping down next year

4/29/2016 4:30AM Economy :22 A Morganton Caterpillar plant is one of five plants closing across the country due to low demand

4/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :52 Baltimore Police shot a man who they say made a threat at a local television station

4/29/2016 4:30AM Government :25 3 people related to the San Bernardino terrorist attack arrested Thursday on Federal charges

4/29/2016 6AM Crime :20 One person was arrested after police say he shot into a home in Burlington

4/29/2016 6AM Education :20 UNC system president Margaret Spellings is tourning the system's 17 campuses

4/29/2016 6AM Health :55 Water quality still a concern for one Winston-Salem neighborhood, 3 homes showed elevated readings of toxic chemicals

4/29/2016 6AM Government :45 Authorities say at least 20 people were arrested after anti-Trump demonstrators got into exchange with Trump supporters

4/29/2016 6AM Crime :30 A man wearing a panda suit, walked into a TV station in Baltimore & threatened to detonate a bomb strapped to his chest

4/29/2016 6AM Health :45 Canadian researchers say a one minute workout is having success

4/29/2016 6AM Health 1:10 Americans eat on average 12 to 26 teaspoons of sugar a day, Novant Health is having a 10 day sugar detox and you can join

4/29/2016 Noon Crime :40 Victim identified in Davidson County shooting

4/29/2016 Noon Crime :20 Bank robbed in Winston-Salem

4/29/2016 Noon Crime :50 Arrests made in shootings at homes in Burlington

4/29/2016 Noon Education :45 Margaret Spellings visits UNC School of the Arts

4/29/2016 Noon Government :55 Protesters clash at Donald Trump rally

4/29/2016 Noon Government :45 Ted Cruz campaigns in Indiana

4/29/2016 Noon Government :30 Clinton using Trump slam as a fundraiser

4/29/2016 Noon Government 1:00 Sanders challenges Democratic party in Oregon speech

4/29/2016 Noon Crime :30 Security drill held at French airport

4/29/2016 Noon Crime :20 Protests held in Paris over labor reform debate

4/29/2016 Noon Crime :25 Florida police officer charged for punching woman

4/29/2016 Noon Crime 1:15 11 year old shoots intruder

4/29/2016 Noon Health :55 Some experiencing resurgence of flu

4/29/2016 Noon Health :25 Cancer drug costs going up

4/29/2016 Noon Health :25 Stem cell study could end up fixing grey hair

4/29/2016 Noon Government :15 Governor Pence says he's voting for Cruz

4/29/2016 Noon Government :35 Governor wants to use more lottery money for education initiatives

4/29/2016 Noon Crime :35 Man recovering after being shot in bomb scare

4/29/2016 Noon Crime 1:20 Suspect's father in bomb threat talks about son

4/29/2016 5PM Crime :25 A man is dead after a shootout with bail bond agents in Davidson County near Arcadia

4/29/2016 5PM Government :30 The White House is honoring Americans who are advancing drug prevention treatment and recovery

4/29/2016 5PM Crime :20 Police arrested the couple after they pulled a gun inside of a restaurant, wrong order rage

4/29/2016 5PM Economy :21 A Morganton Caterpillar plant is one of five plants closing across the country due to low demand

4/29/2016 5PM Health :42 Baby Yoga is just one of the things you can learn about at this weekend's Pregnant in the Piedmont Expo



4/29/2016 5PM Economy :20 Long-term mortgage rates are up, Freddie Mac says the average 30 year rate intreased to 3.66% from 3.59% last week

4/29/2016 5PM Health 2:00 Stokes County EMS service having trouble keeping staff

4/29/2016 5PM Education :47 UNC system President Margaret Spellings stops by the UNC School of the Arts

4/29/2016 5PM Crime :45 Man shot & killed in shootout with bail bondsmen in Davidson County

4/29/2016 5PM Crime :20 Man arrested & charged with robbing a bank in Winston-Salem

4/29/2016 5PM Government :47 RGA releases new ad criticizing Roy Cooper

4/29/2016 5PM Government :47 Indiana Governor Mike Pence says he's voting for Ted Cruz

4/29/2016 5PM Government :16 Several people arrested for protesting outside Donald Trump rally

4/29/2016 5PM Economy :53 Female graduates are being paid less than male counterparts

4/29/2016 6PM Government :35 Tense moments outside a Trump event hundreds of protesters blocking the road for his cars

4/29/2016 6PM Crime 1:15 Continuing coverage on a shootout in Davidson County, visit from a bail bondsmen turns into a death investigation

4/29/2016 6PM Government :50 Target's stance on transgender bathrooms started some protests Thursday, both sides came out to voice their opinion

4/29/2016 6PM Government :20 Indiana Governor Mike pence says he will vote for Ted Cruz

4/29/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Could delegates to the RNC be cashing in with the possibility of a contested convention every vote will count

4/29/2016 6PM Health :20 The CDC reported the first Zika-related death in Puerto Rico

4/29/2016 6PM Health :20 US Doctors will soon have access to a new test for the Zika Virus

4/29/2016 6PM Crime :25 A friend of the accused Charleston church shooter has pleaded guilty in a plea deal

4/29/2016 6PM Crime :35 Man still in serious condition in Baltimore after claiming he had a bomb and being shot several times by the police

4/29/2016 6PM Health :40 VP Biden addressed a conference on regenerative medicine at the Vatican today

4/29/2016 6PM Health :50 Heartbreak for many parents, FDA voted no this week to a drug that would treat a rare & deadly disease

4/29/2016 6PM Health :20 Good news for wine & coffee lovers, researchers say they help create diversity in intestinal bacteria

4/29/2016 6PM Health :20 A new stem cell study could lead to treatments for skin pigment disorders and even gray hair

4/29/2016 Dateline Crime 45:10:22 Wife & mother of 3 found dead in bathtub, is it an accident or something more?

4/29/2016 10PM Crime :45 Bail bondsmen shoed up at a house in Davidson County last night and ended up in a shootout

4/29/2016 10PM Government :40 Donald Trump's speeches in California have been met with huge protests

4/29/2016 10PM Government :20 The Hoosier State could be the last chance for Cruz to bring about a contested convention

4/29/2016 11PM Government :30 Kasich explained to voters this week shy he is staying in the race despite badly trailing in the delegate count

4/29/2016 11PM Government :30 Hillary Clinton's team is preparing for November

4/29/2016 11PM Government :10 Sanders says he will not stop until the convention

4/29/2016 11PM Crime :20 A man is behind bars following a robbery of a Wells Fargo in Winston-Salem this morning

4/29/2016 11PM Crime :35 A Texas Sheriff's Department is shocked after finding 8 children left in a San Antonio home overnight

4/29/2016 11PM Crime :20 A woman will likely spend the rest of her life behind bars after cutting a fetus from the womb of an ASU graduate

4/29/2016 11PM Health :25 The first Zika death has been reported in the US, CDC says a 70 year old man in Puerto Rico has died

4/30/2016 5:30AM Health :26 Davidson County schools is looking into what caused several students & chaperones to get sick on a field trip

4/30/2016 5:30AM Crime :24 Two teens were hit by a car in the 300 block of Creekway Court in Winston-Salem

4/30/2016 5:30AM Government :31 Sate Senate leader Phip Berger has responded to a long list of businesses calling for the repeal of House Bill 2

4/30/2016 5:30AM Government :45 A Greensboro man hoping to use music to inspire people in Triad to open their ears on House Bill 2

4/30/2016 5:30AM Government :18 Supporters of HB2 holding prayer vigils across State including one in Greensboro, no additiona rallies planned right now

4/30/2016 5:30AM Government :51 Stokes County EMS Director short on cash & employees

4/30/2016 5:30AM Crime :47 Davidson County DA is deciding whether to charge several bond agents involved in a shootout this week

4/30/2016 5:30AM Crime :21 The search continues for 2 men who robbed a bank in Greensboro

4/30/2016 5:30AM Crime :16 Larry Stacy charged with common law robbery after police say  he held up a bank in Winston-Salem

4/30/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 A Raleigh woman has agreed to go to Texas to face charges in the dismemberment of a woman nearly 5 years ago

4/30/2016 5:30AM Health :28 Belhaven's Mayor will talk about a Federal compaint he's going to file against operator of the hospital that closed

4/30/2016 5:30AM Crime :53 A friend of the accused Charleston church shooter has pleaded guilty in a plea deal

4/30/2016 5:30AM Health :22 South Carolina is reporting its first confirmed case of the Zika Virus

4/30/2016 5:30AM Crime :21 Community in Ohio honored the 8 family members gunned down a week ago

4/30/2016 6AM Health :27 Davidson County schools is looking into what caused several students & chaperones to get sick on a field trip

4/30/2016 6AM Government :18 Hundreds of people blocked the entrance to a hotel to protest Donald Trump

4/30/2016 6AM Government :15 The Hoosier State could be the last chance for Cruz to bring about a contested convention

4/30/2016 6AM Government :29 Kasich explained to voters this week shy he is staying in the race despite badly trailing in the delegate count

4/30/2016 6AM Government :29 Hillary Clinton's team is preparing for November

4/30/2016 6AM Government :13 Sanders says he will not stop until the convention

4/30/2016 6AM Government :50 The Republican Governors Assoc. is airing a new TV ad criticizing Governor McCrory's opponent Roy Cooper

4/30/2016 6AM Government :24 Former House Speaker Newt Gingrich endorses Julia Howard in 13th Congressional District primary

4/30/2016 6AM Crime :21 Man is dead after a shootout with bail bond agents in Davidson County near Arcadia



4/30/2016 6AM Crime :18 Investigators in Caswell Co. are looking for a man they say robbed the ABC store on Highway 119 earlier this week

4/30/2016 6AM Government :18 The Pentagon announced tha tit has disciplined 16 US Service Members for a deadly air attack on hospital in Afghanistan

4/30/2016 6AM Health :17 Listen up parents-to-be, the "Pregnant in the Piedmont" expo is in Winston-Salem today

4/30/2016 6AM Health :22 A new stem cell study could lead to treatments for skin pigment disorders and even gray hair

4/30/2016 6AM Health :07 A new risk forecast is highlighting the potential dangers of Zika in the US

4/30/2016 6AM Health :20 US Doctors will soon have access to a new test for the Zika Virus

4/30/2016 6AM Government :26 Greensboro man hoping to use music to inspire people to open their ears and perspectives on HB2

4/30/2016 6AM Government :29 Stokes County Commissioners are trying to solve a shortage of paramedics

4/30/2016 6AM Economy :16 3 officers say they were fired for telling State officials about corruption within the Mocksville Police Department

4/30/2016 6AM Economy :10 Are young men & women paid equally when they enter the work force after college?  A new report says no

4/30/2016 6AM Economy :17 The CIAA is staying in North Carolina despite House Bill 2

4/30/2016 6AM Education :49 University of NC President Margaret Spellings spoke about the impact of HB2 in the Triad

4/30/2016 6AM Education :25 An anonymous gift revitalized a small college in Western NC, Montreat College says donor pledged $9 million

4/30/2016 6AM Crime :21 Police arrested a couple after they pulled a gun inside of a restaurant and didn't get the correct order

4/30/2016 7AM Health :26 Davidson County schools is saying "heat" caused several students & chaperones to get sick on a field trip

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police say a man died in an overnight crash on I40

4/30/2016 7AM Government :31 State Senate leader Phil Berger has responded to a list of businesses calling for the repeal of House Bill 2

4/30/2016 7AM Government :45 A Greensboro man hoping to use music to inspire people in Triad to open their ears on House Bill 2

4/30/2016 7AM Government :18 Supporters of HB2 holding prayer vigils across State including one in Greensboro, no additiona rallies planned right now

4/30/2016 7AM Government :51 Stokes County EMS short on cash & employees

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :47 The Davidson County DA is deciding whether to charged several bond agents involved in a shootout this week

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :21 The search continues for 2 men who robbed a bank in Greensboro

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :16 Larry Stacy charged with common law robbery after police say  he held up a bank in Winston-Salem

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :53 A friend of the accused Charleston church shooter has pleaded guilty in a plea deal

4/30/2016 7AM Health :22 South Carolina is reporting its first confirmed case of the Zika Virus

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :21 Community in Ohio honored the 8 family members gunned down a week ago

4/30/2016 7AM Government :18 The Pentagon announced tha tit has disciplined 16 US Service Members for a deadly air attack on hospital in Afghanistan

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police want to know who damaged a Transit Authority bus on the road

4/30/2016 7AM Government :26 A Greensboro man hoping to use music to inspire people in Triad to open their ears on House Bill 2

4/30/2016 7AM Government :29 Stokes County Commissioners are trying to solve a shortage of paramedics

4/30/2016 7AM Health :30 Belhaven's Mayor will talk about a Federal compaint he's going to file against operator of the hospital that closed

4/30/2016 7AM Crime :23 A Raleigh woman has agreed to go to Texas to face charges in the dismemberment of a woman nearly 5 years ago

4/30/2016 7AM Economy :18 The CIAA is staying in North Carolina despite House Bill 2

4/30/2016 7AM Education :49 University of NC President Margaret Spellings spoke about the impact of HB2 in the Triad

4/30/2016 7AM Education :25 An anonymous gift revitalized a small college in Western NC, Montreat College says donor pledged $9 million

4/30/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/30/2016 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

4/30/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/30/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

4/30/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

4/30/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

4/30/2016 6PM Health :28 Several students & chaperones were treated for heat-related illnesses after a field trip to Carowinds

4/30/2016 6PM Crime :26 Man shot & killed in Winston-Salem this morning

4/30/2016 6PM Government :28 Greensboro musicians held musical HB2 protest

4/30/2016 6PM Government :28 NC GOP Chariman fired for interfering with website

4/30/2016 6PM Government :28 Kasich campaigning in CA, votes usually decided by now could go to contested convention

4/30/2016 6PM Government :28 Bill Clinton campaigning for his wife

4/30/2016 6PM Government :18 Sanders dropping DNC lawsuit

4/30/2016 6PM Crime :33 Vigil held for Ohio mass shooting victims

4/30/2016 10PM Government :32 NC GOP Chariman fired for interfering with website

4/30/2016 10PM Government :40 Indiana's primary is 3 days away and could seal the deal for Tump

4/30/2016 10PM Government :23 Bill Clinton campaigning for his wife

4/30/2016 10PM Government :28 Sanders dropping DNC lawsuit

4/30/2016 10PM Government :28 Greensboro musicians held musical HB2 protest

4/30/2016 11PM Crime :24 Man shot & killed in Winston-Salem this morning

4/30/2016 11PM Crime :35 2nd victim laid to rest, 6 others will be buried early next week, still no leads or arrests in the Ohio massacre

http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.discovertheforest.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.sproutonline.com/#
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/#


Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

5/1/2016 6AM Crime :25 Still no arrests in a deadly shooting on Cameron Avenue in Winston-Salem

5/1/2016 6AM Crime :24 A man is behind bars in connection with a deadly stabbing on Edgeworth Street in High Point

5/1/2016 6AM Crime :23 A man in Mebane is accused of stealing tens of thousands of dollars from his mother

5/1/2016 6AM Government :38 The 2 men running for Governor in NC stopped in the Triad yesterday

5/1/2016 6AM Government :23 A new face will be leading NC Republicans through the election

5/1/2016 6AM Government :40 Cruz has won 10 of the 13 delegates up for grabs at a GOP Convention in Virginia

5/1/2016 6AM Government :24 Bill Clinton is campaigning for his wife in Indiana

5/1/2016 6AM Government :29 Sanders' campaign has dropped a lawsuit they filed against the DNC in December

5/1/2016 6AM Crime :34 Police in Milwaukee, WI are looking for whoever shot at 2 people at a church

5/1/2016 6AM Crime :21 Chicago Police released photos of 2 suspects wanted for attacking a college student on the train last week

5/1/2016 6AM Economy :21 Atlantic City's casinos say they're on the verge of failure

5/1/2016 6AM Crime :21 Fort Bragg soldier has been charged with sexually assaulting and kidnapping a fellow soldier

5/1/2016 6AM Crime :36 A 13 year old in Charlotte was hit & killed by a car while riding his bike yesterday afternoon

5/1/2016 6AM Health :25 A Federal agency is accusing an Asheville Hospital of religious discrimination

5/1/2016 7AM Crime :17 Kernersville Police looking for pair of thieves who robbed a business at gunpoint

5/1/2016 7AM Crime :25 Still no arrests in a deadly shooting on Cameron Avenue in Winston-Salem

5/1/2016 7AM Crime :24 A man is behind bars in connection with a deadly stabbing on Edgeworth Street in High Point

5/1/2016 7AM Government :38 The 2 men running for Governor in NC stopped in the Triad yesterday

5/1/2016 7AM Government :23 A new face will be leading NC Republicans through the election

5/1/2016 7AM Government :40 Cruz has won 10 of the 13 delegates up for grabs at a GOP Convention in Virginia

5/1/2016 7AM Government :24 Bill Clinton is campaigning for his wife in Indiana

5/1/2016 7AM Government :29 Sanders' campaign has dropped a lawsuit they filed against the DNC in December

5/1/2016 7AM Crime :40 Hundreds of mourners gathered in Ohio to pay respects to 1 of the slain victims in the Ohio Massacre

5/1/2016 7AM Crime :21 Fort Bragg soldier has been charged with sexually assaulting and kidnapping a fellow soldier

5/1/2016 7AM Health :25 A Federal agency is accusing an Asheville Hospital of religious discrimination

5/1/2016 6PM Crime :36 Inmate who escaped from authorities in Winston-Salem has been captured

5/1/2016 6PM Government 1:35 Indiana is holding its primary on Tuesday

5/1/2016 6PM Education :21 Malia Obama to start attending Harvard in Fall of 2017

5/1/2016 6PM Economy :25 Sports Authority closing all of its 450 stores

5/1/2016 Dateline Crime 44:25:45 Cornell star athlete excels in everything, but when he gets caught in middle of homicide investigation community is shocked

5/1/2016 10PM Crime :30 Police capture inmate who escaped from Forsyth Medical Center

5/1/2016 10PM Government :47 Donald Trump's lead over Cruz in the Indiana primary has grown to 15%

5/1/2016 10PM Government :34 Clinton has a slight lead over Sanders in the Democratic primary

5/1/2016 11PM Economy :30 Puerto Rican Government will not be able to pay millions of dollars in bond payments

5/1/2016 11PM Economy :18 Powerball Jackpot is now over $300 million

5/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 2 suspects robbed a Winston-Salem Sheetz at gunpoint

5/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Mocksville officers trial begins today

5/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Scales Brothers announce settlement after false charges

5/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Family of daughter killed by Greensboro police officer will get to see body cam footage

5/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Arrests made in Burlington home & car shootings

5/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Inmate who escaped from authorities in Winston-Salem has been captured

5/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 No arrests made in weekend Winston-Salem murder

5/2/2016 4:30AM Government :25 New NC GOP Chairman announced

5/2/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Tomorrow is Indiana primary, Clinton & Trump are frontrunners

5/2/2016 4:30AM Economy :30 Puerto Rican Government will not be able to pay millions of dollars in bond payments

5/2/2016 4:30AM Health 1:50 Men over 50 are at a higher risk for developing Melanoma

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :15 Supporters of 2 brothers arrested during confrontation with a Greensboro police officer will announce a settlement today

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :25 The family of a woman killed by a police officer 2 years ago will get to see body camera footage from that incident

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :30 Still no arrests in a deadly shooting on Cameron Avenue in Winston-Salem

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :25 Burlington Police looking for a suspect they believe is involved in several shootings

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :25 A High Point murder conviction could be overturned after 2 men say they lied on the stand

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :25 3 former Mocksville Police officers will be in a Winston-Salem courtroom today

5/2/2016 5AM Government :15 With the Primary now just one day away, the candidates are hitting the Hoosier State hard today

5/2/2016 5AM Government :20 The North Carolina Republican party has a new chairman

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :30 The funerals will be held tomorrow for 6 of the 8 family members found dead in a rural Ohio town last month



5/2/2016 5AM Crime :20 A Forsyth County inmate is facing additional charges after escaping from custody

5/2/2016 5AM Crime :50 A court date is set for a man who allegedly rammed into a police car during a chase

5/2/2016 5AM Economy :40 The Governor of Puerto Rico says the government will not be able to make $422 million in bond payments due today

5/2/2016 5AM Government :45 A simulation is putting soldiers in realistic high pressure situations to help them prepare for war

5/2/2016 5AM Health :30 The American Academy of Dermatology designating today "Melanoma Monday" and targeting one group in particular

5/2/2016 6AM Government :45 All eyes are on Indiana ahead of tomorrow's primary

5/2/2016 6AM Crime :25 Former Penn State football coach Sandusky will be back in court today, he filed petition asking for a new trial

5/2/2016 6AM Education :20 The Obamas announced this morning that eldest daughter Malia is headed to Harvard in Fall 2017

5/2/2016 6AM Economy :20 President Obama pushing for new measures to help ex cons re-enter society, grants to help them clean up records

5/2/2016 6AM Health :45 The American Academy of Dermatology designating today "Melanoma Monday" and targeting one group in particular

5/2/2016 6AM Health :25 Men over the age of 50 are at a higher risk for developing Melanoma than the general population

5/2/2016 Noon Crime :20 Jury selection is underway for the case involving 3 former Mocksville police officers

5/2/2016 Noon Government 2:10 Tomorrow is a potentially decisive primary in Indiana

5/2/2016 Noon Crime :25 The inmate who escaped from a Winston-Salem emergency room is back behind bars

5/2/2016 Noon Economy 1:46 President Obama pushing for new measures to help ex-cons have an easier time after leaving prison

5/2/2016 Noon Health :47 Knowing who needs life insurance & how much to spend on it can be tricky

5/2/2016 Noon Health :20 A children's hospital in Ohio is using video games to help saves lives

5/2/2016 Noon Crime 1:00 2 Greensboro brothers arrested for run in with police & released announced they have reached a settlement with the city

5/2/2016 Noon Education :39 Students in Detroit are getting an extra day off, teacher sick-out after district said they didn't have money to pay this summer

5/2/2016 5PM Crime 1:50 2 brothers ended their legal fight with City of Greensboro over an arrest that happened nearly 2 years ago

5/2/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 A Federal trial underway now involving 3 former Mocksville police officers and the department they used to work for

5/2/2016 5PM Crime :20 The Randolph County Sheriff's office is investigating a shooting where they say a deputy was shot by his father

5/2/2016 5PM Crime :25 The defense team for Bergdahl now has access to hundreds of thousands of pages of classified information

5/2/2016 5PM Crime :25 Almost every school in Detroit was shut down today after a massive teacher sick-out day

5/2/2016 5PM Crime :20 Sandusky was in court today to seek a new trial

5/2/2016 5PM Government 1:30 All eyes are on Indiana, Trump is just a couple hundred delegates short of clinching the nomination

5/2/2016 5PM Health 1:15 Today is Melanoma Monday, goal is to spread awareness about skin cancer & encourage skin cancer screenings

5/2/2016 6PM Government 1:50 Several veterans running for the 13th Congressional District which stretches from Guilford County to Iredell County

5/2/2016 6PM Government 1:00 McCrory talks about economic impact of House Bill 2

5/2/2016 6PM Health 1:10 Pioneer Medical files for bankruptcy

5/2/2016 6PM Crime 1:15 Greensboro settles lawsuit filed by Scales brothers

5/2/2016 6PM Crime 1:10 Lawsuit filed by Mocksville Police Department goes to Federal court

5/2/2016 10PM Government :20 Ted Cruz & Donald Trump are the 2 main competitors in the Hoosier State

5/2/2016 10PM Government :35 Cruz got into a tense exchange with some Trump supporters today in Indiana

5/2/2016 10PM Government :30 Bernie Sanders is facing an increasingly tough path to the party's nomination

5/2/2016 10PM Government :20 Clinton leads in most recent polls out of Indiana right now

5/2/2016 11PM Crime :15 Greensboro Police have made no arrests in a shooting today on Webster Road

5/2/2016 11PM Crime :20 In Randolph County investigators believe a father shot his own son

5/2/2016 11PM Crime :20 A man appeared in court today after he was accused of plotting to bomb a Florida Jewish Center

5/2/2016 11PM Crime :20 Ohio's AG says it is still unknown if a threat remains for the relatives of 8 family members gunned down execution style

5/3/2016 4:30AM Government :25 US Education Secretary calls for repeal of House Bill 2

5/3/2016 4:30AM Government :50 Governor McCrory speaks on economic impact of House Bill 2

5/3/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Indiana votes today and this could determine nominations

5/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 Brothers reach settlement with Greensboro after false charges

5/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Three Mocksville officers are in court fighting to get their jobs back

5/3/2016 4:30AM Education :35 Local teacher goes to White House for teacher awards

5/3/2016 4:30AM Economy :35 Primary medical provider for Stokes county "Pioneer Community Hospital" files for bankruptcy

5/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Police looking for suspect in Webster Road shooting

5/3/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Cutting calories can improve overall health

5/3/2016 4:30AM Health :30 High School football players recover from concussions more slowly than college players

5/3/2016 4:30AM Economy :35 Goodwill Job Fair today in Winston-Salem

5/3/2016 4:30AM Health :55 Behavior therapy can help you sleep better

5/3/2016 5AM Economy :35 Goodwill Job Fair today in Winston-Salem

5/3/2016 5AM Health :55 Behavior therapy can help you sleep better

5/3/2016 5AM Government :25 The Senate Committee on health care will start talking about our growing Opioid epidemic

5/3/2016 5AM Government :20 There's an online petition demanding the ACC Baseball Tournament be moved from NC because of House Bill 2



5/3/2016 5AM Government :15 The "Forward Together" and "Moral Monday" movements will be giving updates on their anti-House Bill 2 this afternoon

5/3/2016 5AM Crime :20 A former Wake Forest Medical Center volunteer will be in court today

5/3/2016 5AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are still looking for the suspect in a shooting on Webster road

5/3/2016 5AM Crime :20 In Burlington police are looking for David Haith and Eric Moore in connection with a stabbing late Saturday night

5/3/2016 5AM Government :30 Today is the deadline for Georgia's Governor to make decision about legislation allowing concealed handguns on campuses

5/3/2016 5AM Government :15 Today could be a make or break day for several of the candidates as the race reaches a critical juncture

5/3/2016 5AM Education :45 A Greensboro teacher will get to meet the President today

5/3/2016 5AM Health :20 Discussion of a bill that would authorize the State Health Director to prescribe treatment for overdoses using Narcan

5/3/2016 Noon Government :16 Voters in Indiana head to the polls for the Presidential primary

5/3/2016 Noon Government :42 Stakes especially high on Republican side as Cruz fights to stay alive in his bid to stop Donald Trump

5/3/2016 Noon Government :25 Cruz's running mate, Carly Fiorina took a tumble on stage

5/3/2016 Noon Government :16 On the Democratic side recent polls show a right race in Indiana, Sanders says he will not bow out of the race

5/3/2016 Noon Government :55 Despite many businesses pulling out of NC because of HB2, Governor announced the state is 1st in nation being watched

5/3/2016 Noon Crime :16 Greensboro Police are still looking for the suspect in a shooting on Webster road

5/3/2016 Noon Economy :38 Gas prices have climbed to a six month high

5/3/2016 Noon Health :28 New study finds that infants are much less likely to get the flu if their moms are vaccinated during pregnancy

5/3/2016 Noon Health :31 Scientists from the US, Europe, and Brazil reviewing information about the Zika Virus

5/3/2016 Noon Health :20 Cutting calories could improve the health of non-obese adults

5/3/2016 Noon Health :29 Before you reach for sleeping pills, you may want to try therapy

5/3/2016 Noon Government 1:23 The Nation's attention is on Indiana as the primary polls opened this morning

5/3/2016 Noon Government :14 An American serviceman has been killed in Iraq

5/3/2016 Noon Education :24 94 schools in Detroit are closed for a 2nd day as teachers call out sick to protest pay roll issues

5/3/2016 Noon Government :40 President says White House is still pushing forward on plan to combat the prescription Opioid drug & Heroin abuse epidemic

5/3/2016 5PM Government 1:15 It's been weeks of controversy, National headlines, & clashing parties since HB2 was signed into law, NAACP takes stand

5/3/2016 5PM Crime :25 A 3 year old is dead after the driver of the car she was in fell asleep at the wheel it happened in Davidson County

5/3/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 Greensboro City Council members are meeting to view video of deadly officer involved shooting from 2 years ago

5/3/2016 5PM Government 1:30 The latest polling shows Clinton and Trump have comfortable leads in today's primary

5/3/2016 5PM Health :20 Infants are much less likely to get the flu if their moms are vaccinated during pregnancy

5/3/2016 5PM Health :20 Researchers say 40 million people are sleepless in America and 10% have chronic insomnia

5/3/2016 5PM Health :20 New study looks at the mental health of military children

5/3/2016 5PM Health :20 1/3 of antibiotics prescribed in the US may be unnecessary

5/3/2016 6PM Government :25 Polls are still open in Indiana as the Presidential race comes to a boiling point

5/3/2016 6PM Government 1:45 We're just over a month away from NC's Congressional primary and no race has more candidates than the new 13th district

5/3/2016 6PM Economy :20 Delta Airlines is using technology to its advantage to track luggage

5/3/2016 6PM Crime 1:05 3 year old killed in car crash, driver charged

5/3/2016 6PM Crime 1:00 911 calls released in deadly Davidson County shooting

5/3/2016 6PM Health :25 Bill concerning use of Naloxone in NC moves forward

5/3/2016 6PM Government 1:45 13th District profile of Harry Warren

5/3/2016 10PM Government :50 Political experts say it's likely you just heard from the next Republican nominee for President of the US, Donald Trump

5/3/2016 10PM Government :30 Cruz said he felt there was no more viable path to the Presidency

5/3/2016 10PM Government :25 Ahead of tonight's results, Clinton was already looking to November, she spoke to MSNBC today

5/3/2016 11PM Crime :35 A family continues to mourn the death of a 3 year old killed in a car accident in Davidson Co., the driver was drinking

5/3/2016 11PM Health :30 At the State Legislature a Senate Committee is considering a measure on Opioid abuse

5/3/2016 11PM Crime :30 An Illinois mother has died after she was shot in what many are calling a random interstate drive-by

5/3/2016 11PM Crime :20 More than 150 vehicles were part of procession for the Ohio shooting victims, investigators believe it was a planned attack

5/3/2016 11PM Health :45 Zika experts have a grave warning for the US, virus is likely to be heading to the country soon and we are not prepared for it

5/4/2016 4:30AM Government :21 Donald Trump wins Indiana primary, Ted Cruz suspends Presidential campaign

5/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :59 Family of a Greensboro woman killed by an officer-involved shooting viewed body camera and left them with more questions

5/4/2016 4:30AM Government :26 A Greensboro City Council committee is studying whether offering free downtown parking would be viable

5/4/2016 4:30AM Government :27 A VA school board is asking a full Federal Appeals Court to review a ruling that may impact NC's HB2

5/4/2016 4:30AM Government :24 The NAACP says it is not done with protests against House Bill 2

5/4/2016 4:30AM Education :20 A major announcement is expected today from the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School system

5/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :18 Burlington Police are looking for a driver involved in a hit & run

5/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 In Greensboro, police are looking for 4 suspects who robbed a man at gunpoint

5/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A 3 year old is dead after the driver of the car she was in fell asleep at the wheel it happened in Davidson County

5/4/2016 4:30AM Education :53 As State lawmakers work on their budget, NC teachers are asking them for a little appreciation as well



5/4/2016 4:30AM Health :19 At the State Legislature a Senate Committee is considering a measure on Opioid abuse

5/4/2016 4:30AM Health :18 Health officials notifying parents after 5 cases of chicken pox were reported at a Buncombe County academy

5/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :21 Federal officials are looking into the fatal shooting of a man by a Harnett County Sheriff's Deputy

5/4/2016 4:30AM Crime :31 Attorneys for Michael Slager say they do not want his trial date changed

5/4/2016 4:30AM Health :39 Experts say the US is not prepared for an outbreak of the Zika Virus

5/4/2016 4:30AM Health :26 Medical errors have become the 3rd leading cause of death in the US

5/4/2016 5AM Government :25 A big night in the race for the White House in the Indiana primary

5/4/2016 5AM Crime :15 The family of a woman fatally shot by Greensboro police officer 2 years ago says they're considering legal action

5/4/2016 5AM Crime :25 The case against a former Wake Forest Baptist volunteer has been continued until next month

5/4/2016 5AM Government :15 In Commitment 2016 - Indiana ignites

5/4/2016 5AM Government :25 the US Navy Seal killed by direct fire under an ISIS-led siege in Iraq has been identified

5/4/2016 5AM Government :10 There's more backlash concerning North Carolina's House Bill 2

5/4/2016 5AM Government :20 President Obama will be in Flint, Michigan to get a first hand look at the water crisis there

5/4/2016 5AM Government :30 A VA  School Board appealing a decision to allow a transgender teen use the boy's restroom at a high school

5/4/2016 5AM Government :45 The NAACP says they are planning an anti-House Bill 2 demonstration for May 16th

5/4/2016 5AM Government :15 Free parking could soon be a reality for downtown Greensboro

5/4/2016 5AM Crime :40 We are getting 1st listen at what neighbors heard in Davidson County as gunshots rang out in their neighborhood

5/4/2016 5AM Crime :30 Pedro Cuanas is charged with driving under the influence in a deadly accident

5/4/2016 5AM Health :40 CDC researchers say that nearly 1/3 of anti-biotic prescribed by doctors every year are unnecessary

5/4/2016 6AM Government :45 Indiana sparked several shakeups in the Presidential race last night, Cruz dropped out & Sanders pulled another upset

5/4/2016 6AM Government :45 The family of a woman killed by a police officer 2 years ago will get to see body camera footage from that incident

5/4/2016 6AM Government :30 A VA school board is asking a full Federal Appeals Court to review a ruling that may impact NC's HB2

5/4/2016 6AM Government :30 President Obama will be in Flint, Michigan to get a first hand look at the water crisis there

5/4/2016 6AM Government :45 The Greensboro City council is considering a free parking proposal

5/4/2016 6AM Health :25 Experts say the US is not prepared for an outbreak of the Zika Virus

5/4/2016 6AM Government :42 Trump may not officially be the Republican nominee but many are starting to refer to him by that title

5/4/2016 Noon Government :37 Ted Cruz suspended Presidential campaign last night

5/4/2016 Noon Government :40 Political analyst, Marc Sandalow, weighs in on general election

5/4/2016 Noon Crime :20 Authorities in TX are on scene of shooting at a transportation company near Houston

5/4/2016 Noon Government :24 The NC NAACP says it is not done with protests against House Bill 2

5/4/2016 Noon Government :27 A VA school board is asking a full Federal Appeals Court to review a ruling that may impact NC's HB2

5/4/2016 Noon Government :26 A Greensboro City Council committee is studying whether offering free downtown parking would be viable

5/4/2016 Noon Health :23 Medical errors have become the 3rd leading cause of death in the US

5/4/2016 Noon Health :35 An entire school is coming together to help a teacher battle cancer for the 4th time

5/4/2016 Noon Education 1:22 This is National Teacher Appreciation week, lawmakers work on spending plan, teachers asking them for appreciation as well

5/4/2016 Noon Government 1:16 Trump is being called the presumptive nominee for the Republicans after a big win in Indiana & Cruz & Kasich dropping out

5/4/2016 Noon Government :26 Today President Obama will hear about the Flint water crisis first hand

5/4/2016 Noon Education :21 Detroit schools were in session again as teachers returned to the classroom

5/4/2016 5PM Government 1:05 The US Justice Department says HB2 violates Federal Civil Rights laws, Governor McCrory has until Monday to take action

5/4/2016 5PM Government 1:00 From 3 to suddenly just one, Ohio Governor Kasich is expected to drop out of the race any moment now

5/4/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Now that Trump is GOP's presumptive nominee, what's the reaction amount Republican leaders in Raleigh

5/4/2016 5PM Government :30 Many political analysts saying the Presidential race will likely be between Trump & Clinton

5/4/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 A mom in Rockingham Co. got a surprise when she came home and saw strangers in her house

5/4/2016 5PM Health :45 In Iowa an entire school is coming together to help a teacher who is battling cancer for the fourth time

5/4/2016 5PM Government 1:00 DOJ sends NC a letter over House Bill 2

5/4/2016 5PM Government :30 Kasich drops out of Presidential race

5/4/2016 5PM Government 1:05 Chuck Todd talks aobut Trump and race for the White House

5/4/2016 5PM Crime :25 Dead cats found in crates by the side of the road in Rockingham County

5/4/2016 5PM Crime 1:30 Rockingham County mom chases breaking & entering suspects

5/4/2016 6PM Government :44 Donald Trump is the only Republican candidate left in the Presidential race

5/4/2016 6PM Government :29 Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders beats Hillary Clinton in Indiana Democratic primary

5/4/2016 6PM Government 1:45 Tennis star John Isner's father is running for Congress in the 13th district

5/4/2016 6PM Crime :32 A suspect in a Davidson County homicide has turned himself into police

5/4/2016 6PM Economy :24 Aeropostale files for Chapter 11 bankruptcy

5/4/2016 6PM Health 1:18 Medical errors are now the 3rd leading cause of death in the United States

5/4/2016 10PM Government :55 The DOJ told Governor McCrory HB2 violates title nine of the Civil Rights Act



5/4/2016 10PM Government :40 Senate Leader Berger & House speaker Moore called it government overreach

5/4/2016 10PM Crime 1:15 The Rockingham County Sheriff's Office & Madison police investigating the dumping of nearly a dozen cats found dead

5/4/2016 10PM Crime :30 We're hearing from a woman in Rockingham County tonight 1 day after she interrupted a break-in at her own home

5/4/2016 10PM Crime :25 The 2nd suspect in a Lexington murder has turned himself in

5/4/2016 11PM Government :35 We're getting first peek today at what the Presidential debates could look like leading into the November elections

5/4/2016 11PM Government :35 Kasich said he would stick in the race until Trump go to the needed delegates but had a change of heart

5/4/2016 11PM Government :30 Sanders is still in the running but it appears Clinton will soon close in on the needed amount of delegates

5/4/2016 11PM Government :30 In Raleigh, Republican leaders may be backing Trump but it is not a resounding cry of support

5/4/2016 11PM Education :30 The Winston-Salem Foundation announced project impact today, the organization will start donating money to the schools

5/5/2016 4:30AM Crime :18 Right now police are looking for suspects who jumped and robbed a person in Greensboro

5/5/2016 4:30AM Government 1:11 Backlash against HB2, clock ticking for State to respond to a US Justice Department letter

5/5/2016 4:30AM Government :12 Democratic Gubernatorial candidate Roy Cooper responded to the DOJ's letter

5/5/2016 4:30AM Economy :26 HB2 may impact 2 big college baseball tournaments set to be held in our state

5/5/2016 4:30AM Economy :43 A farm labor group will be protesting today in Winston-Salem protesting report showing they violated pledge on child labor

5/5/2016 4:30AM Government :10 Field of candidates looks different than it did, Cruz & Kasich dropped out, Trump the presumptive Republican nominee

5/5/2016 4:30AM Crime :27 Investigators in Rockingham County want to know who dumped nearly a dozen cats found dead & badly decomposed

5/5/2016 4:30AM Crime :19 A 2nd suspect in a Lexington murder is now behind bars

5/5/2016 4:30AM Government :24 Primary ballots in 20 NC counties still being examined 2 months after the March 15th primary

5/5/2016 4:30AM Government :29 Blue Cross & Blue Shield could be paying big fines for problems with billing issues

5/5/2016 4:30AM Economy :17 Maryland is trying to lure a PayPal Global Operations Center that was originally planned for Charlotte

5/5/2016 4:30AM Health :46 CA is raising the minimum age that people can legally smoke in the state

5/5/2016 4:30AM Crime :28 Former Cleveland Browns quarterback Jonny Manziel will appear in a Dallas courtroom later this morning

5/5/2016 5AM Government :50 NC has until Monday to say it will not implement House Bill 2

5/5/2016 5AM Government :20 The ACLU of North Carolina issued a statement in response to the DOJ's statement

5/5/2016 5AM Government :10 The latest on the GOP race & State reaction

5/5/2016 5AM Government :10 Remember we still have another primary in North Carolina

5/5/2016 5AM Education :25 The Winston-Salem Forsyth County School district is getting some critical funding from a new venture

5/5/2016 5AM Crime :30 A man looking for revenge shot 3 people at his former work place in Texas before killing himself

5/5/2016 5AM Health :25 An addiction & pain specialist in CA won't comment about any involvement he may have had with Prince before he died

5/5/2016 5AM Government :25 President may designate the Stonewall Inn in NY as the 1st national monument dedicated to gay rights

5/5/2016 5AM Government :25 President Obama visited Flint, Michigan and drank some local water to show that it can be safe

5/5/2016 5AM Government :15 Trump is the last man standing after John Kasich leaves the Republican race

5/5/2016 5AM Crime :35 A Rockingham County woman comes home from picking her kids up at school and finds 2 men robbing her home

5/5/2016 5AM Crime :30 Investigators in Rockingham County want to know who dumped nearly a dozen cats found dead & badly decomposed

5/5/2016 6AM Government 1:00 The DOJ sent a warning to the State about HB2, the State has until Monday to say it will not comply with the law

5/5/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Donald Trump is the last man standing after John Kasich leaves the Republican race

5/5/2016 6AM Crime :30 A man looking for revenge shot 3 people at his former work place in Texas before killing himself

5/5/2016 6AM Government :35 Now that John Kasich's out of the race Donald Trump is claiming the nomination

5/5/2016 6AM Education :15 UNC-Greensboro's graduation is tomorrow

5/5/2016 Noon Government :20 DOJ told Governor McCrory that state officials must confirm by Monday they will not comply with or implement HB2

5/5/2016 Noon Government :33 In Alabama, City of Oxford rescinded an anti-transgender bathroom similar to HB2 just days after passing the measure

5/5/2016 Noon Government :45 Clinton finds herself in challenging position of preparing for showdown with Trump while still dealing with Sanders

5/5/2016 Noon Health :26 Insurance Commissioner Goodwin told Charlotte Observer he expects to fine Blue Cross & Blue Shield

5/5/2016 Noon Economy :20 The number of Americans seeking unemployment benefits jumped last week

5/5/2016 Noon Health :20 CA has joined a growing list of states raising the legal age to buy tobacco from 18 to 21

5/5/2016 Noon Health :20 FDA announced plan to regulate e-cigarettes and other tobacco products, anyone under 18 would be banned from buying

5/5/2016 Noon Health :37 5 year old Emmy Thompson was born without a set of fingers, a condition that affects 1 in every 32,000 kids

5/5/2016 Noon Government :35 NC reviewing its options after the Justice Department warned it's violating Federal Civil Rights

5/5/2016 Noon Government :58 President made trip to Flint after speaking to unified command group, he spoke directly to citizens about water crisis

5/5/2016 5PM Government 1:15 NC Republicans say they will not back down in their support of House Bill 2

5/5/2016 5PM Government :20 A city in Alabama has rescinded an anti-transgender bathroom ordinance similar to North Carolinas

5/5/2016 5PM Government 1:19 Republican House Speaker Ryan says he can not support Trump right now but he's hoping the party can unify

5/5/2016 5PM Government :30 Hillary Clinton has released a new ad attacking Donald Trump

5/5/2016 5PM Government :20 Democratic candidate Sanders spent the day in W. VA, this morning he attended a round table in McDowell County

5/5/2016 5PM Government :15 It looks like some of the bush family will sit out the November election, both Presidents say they will not vote

5/5/2016 5PM Government :30 FDA today said all tobacco-related products will be regulated including e-cigarettes, cigars, and hookah tobacco



5/5/2016 5PM Crime :30 A Chicago police officer charged in the shooting death of a black teenager was in court today

5/5/2016 5PM Crime :20 Free-agent NFL quarterback Johnny Manziel appeared in court today on a misdemeanor assault charge

5/5/2016 5PM Government :20 CA has raised the minimum age from smoking, it's now up to 21 from 18

5/5/2016 6PM Crime :31 Woman arrested and charged with setting fire to a business in Reidsville

5/5/2016 6PM Crime :48 Man from Florida tries to steal snake by putting it in his pants

5/5/2016 6PM Crime :25 Man crashes car then runs from the police with a monkey on his back

5/5/2016 6PM Government 1:00 Rally held against Senator Burr

5/5/2016 6PM Government :50 What's next in the Department of Justice deadline

5/5/2016 6PM Government 1:40 Potential impact of House Bill 2 on Title 9 money

5/5/2016 6PM Health :45 FDA issues new rules on e-cigarettes

5/5/2016 6PM Crime :55 Boston Police to start training with body cams

5/5/2016 6PM Health 1:15 Protecting yourself from mosquitos

5/5/2016 10PM Government :50 DOJ told Governor McCrory that state officials must confirm by Monday they will not comply with or implement HB2

5/5/2016 10PM Health :40 A local tobacco company is responding to long-awaited new rules from FDA about electronic cigarettes

5/5/2016 11PM Government :20 NC US Senator Burr is part of a group of Republicans refusing to consider the President's Supreme Court nominee

5/5/2016 11PM Government :25 Trump may not be getting votes from some top Republican names

5/5/2016 11PM Government :25 Clinton's campaign has released a new ad using words from high-profile figures in the Republican party

5/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :27 A Milwaukee police officer shot by a robbery suspect is in stable condition at a hospital

5/6/2016 4:30AM Government 1:03 Right now clock is ticking for lawmakers to address Federal concerns about HB2

5/6/2016 4:30AM Economy :24 NC's public universities and schools stand to lose millions of dollars if GOP lawmakers say they will enforce HB2

5/6/2016 4:30AM Government :14 Trump back on the campaign trail looking to shore up support from voters and members of his own party

5/6/2016 4:30AM Government :21 The State Republican Party activists are gathering in the Triad for their annual convention

5/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Burlington Police are looking for a white sedan following an accident on South Church Street

5/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :17 A 3rd arrest has been made in a series of shootings in Burlington

5/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :22 A Rockingham County woman is accused of setting fires at two local businesses

5/6/2016 4:30AM Education :19 A lot of pomp & circumstance is expected today in Greensboro, UNC-G's graduation is this morning at the coliseum

5/6/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Testimony will continue in the Federal trial involving the officers and the Town of Mocksville

5/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :46 A terrified store clerk in Gastonia talks to a robbery suspect to try and calm him down

5/6/2016 4:30AM Government :19 Special agents with State Alcohol Law Enforcement have led a statewide raid on 115 businesses targeting illegal gaming

5/6/2016 4:30AM Economy :21 Hundreds of jobs heading to Siler City soon, Mountaire Farms acquiring property in the area

5/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 Two teenagers shot during parade ahead of the Kentucky Derby

5/6/2016 4:30AM Economy :18 The monthly government jobs report for April will be released this morning

5/6/2016 5AM Government :35 NC's House Speaker says they will not respond to a DOJ request asking the State to not enforce HB2

5/6/2016 5AM Government :20 This action could cost the State's Public University System nearly a billion and a half dollars a year

5/6/2016 5AM Government :15 The DOJ deadline could be a topic this weekend as Republican leaders gather in Greensboro

5/6/2016 5AM Crime :15 The Burlington Police Department has 120 new body cameras

5/6/2016 5AM Crime :25 One of the most infamous serial killers in recent times, the so-called "Grim Sleeper" has been found guilty

5/6/2016 5AM Government :25 Earlier this morning a web broadcast showed the Spacex Rocket touching down on the barge in the Atlantic

5/6/2016 5AM Government :15 Donald Trump is brushing off comments from House Speaker Paul Ryan

5/6/2016 5AM Government :25 NC US Senator Burr is part of a group of Republicans refusing to consider the President's Supreme Court nominee

5/6/2016 5AM Government :45 NC Speaker of the House Tim Moore says the State doesn't plan to respond to a government order on HB2

5/6/2016 5AM Crime :25 120 Burlington police officers will begin training with body cameras today

5/6/2016 5AM Crime :15 The 3rd suspect in a string of Burlington shootings will be in court today

5/6/2016 5AM Economy :20 Hundreds of jobs are heading to Siler City soon

5/6/2016 5AM Education :20 Former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice is speaking at High Point University today

5/6/2016 5AM Education :25 A few other colleges have graduations in the coming days

5/6/2016 5AM Health :20 People will be putting their feet to the pavement tonight to benefit the American Heart Association

5/6/2016 6AM Government :45 State leaders have until Monday to craft a response to the US Department of Justice about House Bill 2

5/6/2016 6AM Government :15 North Carolina's next primary election is June 7th, one month from tomorrow

5/6/2016 6AM Government :30 Trump is brushing off comments from House Speaker Ryan

5/6/2016 6AM Crime :35 One of the most infamous serial killers in recent times, the so-called "Grim Sleeper" has been found guilty

5/6/2016 6AM Health :35 New FDA rules about electronic cigarettes include a ban on selling e-cigarettes to minors

5/6/2016 6AM Government :30 The State Republican Party activists are gathering in the Triad for their annual convention

5/6/2016 Noon Government 1:01 The clock is ticking for lawmakers in NC to address Federal concerns about House Bill 2

5/6/2016 Noon Government :57 Burlington police officers getting training today for their new body cams

5/6/2016 Noon Government :32 Testimony will continue today in the Federal trial involving the officers and the Town of Mocksville



5/6/2016 Noon Crime :17 A 3rd arrest has been made in a series of shootings in Burlington

5/6/2016 Noon Government :45 Trump is still fighting his way to the White House, he has to get the support of the Republicans

5/6/2016 Noon Government :15 DOJ deadline could be a topic this weekend as Republican leaders gather in Greensboro

5/6/2016 Noon Government :16 Hundreds of protesters outside Clinton's CA rally last night insisting she's not doing enough on immigration

5/6/2016 Noon Government :15 More than 3,000 supporters on hand for Sanders' final push ahead of the State's primary on Tuesday

5/6/2016 Noon Economy :22 The Labor Department's latest report shows US companies didn't do much hiring last month

5/6/2016 Noon Crime :45 A terrified store clerk tries to calm down a robbery suspect and it's all caught on camera

5/6/2016 Noon Government :39 One month away from the primary, 11 of the State's re-drawn 13 Districts are contested in at least one party

5/6/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 In Maryland a Federal security officer has finally been arrested after he went on a shooting spree over the past 24 hours

5/6/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Monday deadline set by DOJ for NC to repeal HB2 looms over State leaders this weekend

5/6/2016 5PM Government :20 House Speaker Ryan is set to meet with Trump next week

5/6/2016 5PM Government 1:30 With the primary pretty much settled unifying the party is turning into an uphill battle for Donald Trump & the Republicans

5/6/2016 5PM Government :20 After nearly 40 years North Korea is holding the first Congress of its ruling party

5/6/2016 5PM Economy :30 Many people placing bets on the race this weekend and hope to win big, while others are trying luck with a lottery ticket

5/6/2016 5PM Health 1:50 Medical experts predicting the Zika Virus could be heading into the United States soon

5/6/2016 5PM Government 1:25 State GOP convention talks Trump

5/6/2016 6PM Government :45 Rep. Walker talks about supporting Donald Trump

5/6/2016 6PM Government :40 Trump expected to testify in lawsuit over Trump University after the election

5/6/2016 6PM Government 1:45 Congressional primary preview

5/6/2016 6PM Education :45 UNC-G holds spring graduation

5/6/2016 6PM Crime :30 A Federal protective service employee accused of carrying out 3 deadly shootings in the past 24 hours near Washington DC

5/6/2016 6PM Government :25 Monday is the deadline for the State to respond to the Federal government about House Bill 2

5/6/2016 6PM Crime :25 It was a chaotic ordeal for officers trying to arrest 2 people wanted on felony heroin charges in High Point

5/6/2016 6PM Government 1:50 The late redistricting moved the 13th District West, opening it up for a lot of new candidates, 22 people vying for the seat

5/6/2016 6PM Government :20 After nearly 40 years North Korea is holding the first Congress of its ruling party

5/6/2016 6PM Economy :30 Many people placing bets on the race this weekend and hope to win big, while others are trying luck with a lottery ticket

5/6/2016 5PM Health 1:50 Medical experts predicting the Zika Virus could be heading into the United States soon

5/6/2016 Dateline Crime 44:29:54 Teenage girl murdered on a Utah river, case almost goes cold until hairdresser with help of victims mom finds the truth

5/6/2016 10PM Crime :36 Drug suspect hits police officer with car during chase in High Point

5/6/2016 10PM Education :21 Former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice to give tomorrow's commencement at High Point University

5/6/2016 10PM Education :19 UNC Greensboro hold its graduation today

5/6/2016 11PM Government :43 Delegates at NC GOP convention debate about whether or not they should vote for Donald Trump

5/6/2016 11PM Crime :25 Man arrested & charged with killing 3 people in three separate shootings in Maryland

5/6/2016 11PM Health :21 MLB moves two games from Puerto Rico following concerns over the Zika Virus

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 There's a silver alert out for a missing Greensboro woman

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :28 A Federal security officer suspected of shooting 3 to death outside a high school, a mall & a supermarket near DC

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 A High Point police officer hit by a car while trying to catch 2 suspects in a drug sting is resting at home

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :26 A Winston-Salem man is accused of scamming a couple who was trying to rent a house

5/7/2016 5:30AM Government :39 Delegates to the Republican party's annual State convention in Greensboro can't stop talking about Donald Trump

5/7/2016 5:30AM Government :26 Republicans are also talking about the DOJ's letter saying House Bill 2 violates part of the Civil Rights Act

5/7/2016 5:30AM Government :21 3 Democratic members of NC's Congressional delegation are calling on the General Assembly to repeal HB2

5/7/2016 5:30AM Education :21 The cap and gown are ready the families are in town and it's just a few hours from graduation at High Point University

5/7/2016 5:30AM Education :13 Greensboro College & Bennett College also have graduation ceremonies today

5/7/2016 5:30AM Economy :25 Some jobs are up for grabs at the Greensboro Aquatic Center today

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :26 A young Pineville firefighter killed battling a blaze will be laid to rest

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :29 A hearing for man accused of killing a Muslim couple in Chapel Hill has been postponed

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :20 While doing a welfare check they found a woman and 2 small children dead inside a home in Lillington

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :47 Police in Dayton, Ohio searching for a man they say stabbed a 7 year old girl on a school playground

5/7/2016 5:30AM Crime :26 At least one person injured in Houston after strong winds blew a bouncy house across a football field

5/7/2016 6AM Crime :25 A silver alert is in effect for a missing Greensboro woman

5/7/2016 6AM Government 1:00 The Monday deadline set by the DOJ for NC to repeal HB2 looms over State leaders this weekend

5/7/2016 6AM Government :41 Presumptive Republican Presidential nominee Trump makes no bones what he things about his opponents

5/7/2016 6AM Government :22 Trump has picked up an endorsement from a key leader with the Republican party, Bob Dole

5/7/2016 6AM Government :43 Clinton told supporters in CA that Trump is the Republican party's presumptive nominee as well as "presumptuous"

5/7/2016 6AM Government :50 Clinton's rival Senator Sanders says Democratic leaders aren't playing fair

5/7/2016 6AM Government :10 NBC just released it's battleground map and it looks like NC could play a big role in this year's election



5/7/2016 6AM Health :20 BB&T field in Winston-Salem today will be the site for a walk to defeat ALS

5/7/2016 6AM Health :21 The threat of the Zika Virus is changing the schedules for a couple of MLB teams this year

5/7/2016 6AM Health 1:15 Today is Melanoma Monday the goal is to spread awareness about skin cancer and encourage you to get screening

5/7/2016 6AM Health :28 Scientists at Harvard University have created a new test that can detect the Zika Virus sooner

5/7/2016 6AM Health :30 Active travel can play an important role in improving your health

5/7/2016 6AM Crime :26 A silver alert is in effect for a missing Greensboro woman

5/7/2016 6AM Government :31 Republicans talking a bout the DOJ's letter saying House Bill 2 violates part of the Civil Rights Act

5/7/2016 6AM Economy :24 Some jobs are up for grabs at the Greensboro Aquatic Center today

5/7/2016 6AM Crime :29 Hearing for the man accused of killing a Muslim couple and one of their relatives in Chapel Hill has been delayed

5/7/2016 6AM Crime :20 A disturbing discovery for sheriff's deputies in Harnett County yesterday, family found dead in their home

5/7/2016 6AM Economy :10 Mayfest is in full swing this weekend in Pilot Mountain

5/7/2016 7AM Crime :29 A High Point police officer hit by a car while trying to catch 2 suspects in a drug sting is resting at home

5/7/2016 7AM Crime :29 A Winston-Salem man is accused of scamming a couple who was trying to rent a house

5/7/2016 7AM Government :41 State lawmakers have until Monday to say that House Bill 2 will not be enforced

5/7/2016 7AM Government :18 3 Democratic members of NC's Congressional delegation are calling on the General Assembly to repeal HB2

5/7/2016 7AM Education :22 The cap and gown are ready the families are in town and it's just a few hours from graduation at High Point University

5/7/2016 7AM Education :12 Greensboro College & Bennett College also have graduation ceremonies today

5/7/2016 7AM Crime :15 A Federal security officer suspected of shooting 3 to death outside a high school, a mall & a supermarket near DC

5/7/2016 7AM Crime :46 Police in Dayton, Ohio searching for a man they say stabbed a 7 year old girl on a school playground

5/7/2016 7AM Economy 3:15 Comic book heroes are poised to take over movie theaters on the big screen this weekend

5/7/2016 7AM Crime :32 A High Point police officer hit by a car while trying to catch 2 suspects in a drug sting is resting at home

5/7/2016 7AM Government :31 Republicans are also talking about the DOJ's letter saying House Bill 2 violates part of the Civil Rights Act

5/7/2016 7AM Economy :24 Some jobs are up for grabs at the Greensboro Aquatic Center today

5/7/2016 7AM Crime :29 Hearing for the man accused of killing a Muslim couple and one of their relatives in Chapel Hill has been delayed

5/7/2016 7AM Crime :18 A disturbing discovery for sheriff's deputies in Harnett County yesterday, family found dead in their home

5/7/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/7/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/7/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

5/7/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

5/7/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

5/7/2016 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

5/7/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

5/7/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/7/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/7/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

5/7/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

5/7/2016 10PM Government 1:17 North Carolina GOP convention underway in Greensboro

5/7/2016 10PM Government :58 Donald Trump attacks Democrats & Republicans in latest campaign stop

5/7/2016 10PM Government :31 DOJ deadline for House Bill 2 repeal is Monday

5/7/2016 10PM Education :31 President Obama delivers commencement address at Howard University

5/7/2016 10PM Education :52 High Point University held its commencement ceremonies today

5/7/2016 11PM Crime :43 Suspect in Maryland shootings may have shot people he was trying to carjack

5/7/2016 11PM Crime :26 UAB football player shot in Florida

5/7/2016 11PM Crime :28 Mexican drug lord Joaquin El Chapo Guzman moved to prison near US border

5/7/2016 11PM Government :38 Sadiq Khan become first Muslim Mayor of London

5/7/2016 11PM Crime :25 Man steals 20 Steph Curry jersey's from store in California

5/8/2016 6AM Crime :20 Police in Danville, VA trying to find whoever shot & killed a man from Caswell County, NC

5/8/2016 6AM Crime :36 A hunt for the man suspected of killing 2 women at a house and kidnapping a third from there

5/8/2016 6AM Government :20 The NC Republican party state convention wraps up this morning in Greensboro

5/8/2016 6AM Government :13 State GOP convention delegates chose Union County Rep. Mark Brody & Committeewoman Fisher of Salisbury

5/8/2016 6AM Government :24 NC Democrats are starting the process of picking delegates for their party's National convention

5/8/2016 6AM Government 1:03 Donald Trump attacks Democrats & Republicans in latest campaign stop

5/8/2016 6AM Government :15 The probable GOP nominee Trump will speak exclusively with Chuck Todd

5/8/2016 6AM Government :48 Democratic Presidential candidate Sanders has cut into Clinton's delegate lead

5/8/2016 6AM Government :22 Monday is the deadline for the State to respond to the Federal government about House Bill 2

5/8/2016 6AM Crime :46 A man with rifles & what appeared to be a bomb entered a hospital in Lockport, NY demanding drugs
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5/8/2016 6AM Crime :21 A football player for the University of Alabama-Birmingham is fighting for his life after being shot in South Florida

5/8/2016 6AM Government :29 A decision to release body camera footage of a deadly officer involved shooting is up for debate this week in Greensboro

5/8/2016 6AM Crime :26 Charges have been filed in an accidental shooting at a Winston-Salem jewelry store

5/8/2016 6AM Crime :25 Detectives say no other people are involved in the deaths of 3 members of a family in Lillington

5/8/2016 6AM Education :32 High Point University's Class of 2016 are officially alumni

5/8/2016 6AM Education :25 Some other students in our State will be turning their tassels today

5/8/2016 7AM Crime :20 Police in Danville, VA trying to find whoever shot & killed a man from Caswell County, NC

5/8/2016 7AM Crime :36 A hunt for the man suspected of killing 2 women at a house and kidnapping a third from there

5/8/2016 7AM Government :20 The NC Republican party state convention wraps up this morning in Greensboro

5/8/2016 7AM Government :13 State GOP convention delegates chose Union County Rep. Mark Brody & Committeewoman Fisher of Salisbury

5/8/2016 7AM Government :24 NC Democrats are starting the process of picking delegates for their party's National convention

5/8/2016 7AM Government 1:03 Donald Trump attacks Democrats & Republicans in latest campaign stop

5/8/2016 7AM Government :15 The probable GOP nominee Trump will speak exclusively with Chuck Todd

5/8/2016 7AM Government :48 Democratic Presidential candidate Sanders has cut into Clinton's delegate lead

5/8/2016 7AM Government :22 Monday is the deadline for the State to respond to the Federal government about House Bill 2

5/8/2016 7AM Crime :47 Suspect in Maryland shootings may have shot people he was trying to carjack

5/8/2016 7AM Government :28 A decision to release body camera footage of a deadly officer involved shooting is up for debate this week in Greensboro

5/8/2016 7AM Crime :26 Charges have been filed in an accidental shooting at a Winston-Salem jewelry store

5/8/2016 7AM Crime :25 Detectives say no other people are involved in the deaths of 3 members of a family in Lillington

5/8/2016 7AM Education :32 High Point University's class of 2016 are officially alumni

5/8/2016 Meet Press Government 45:22:14 Presumptive Republican nominee Donald Trump exclusively appeared on Meet the Press, one-on-one in-depth interview

5/8/2016 Matter Fact Health 5:11:22 Dr. Anthony Fauci of the National Institute of Health explores the threat of Zika Virus in the United States

5/8/2016 Matter Fact Government 3:25:44 Daily Mail White House correspondent Francesca Chambers discusses Sanders' chances and Trump's upcoming tactics

5/8/2016 Matter Fact Government 3:07:53 President Obama visited Flint Wednesday to meet with officials and residents regarding the tainted water supply

5/8/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:02:13 Diane Guerrero of "Orange is the New Black" talks about the day her parents were deported and the immigration policy

5/8/2016 Dateline Crime 45:03:38 Wife & mother of 3 disappears without a trace, could home security camera hold key to solving the mystery?

5/9/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Deadline for House Bill 2 repeal is today

5/9/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 Police search for suspect in Caswell County double murders

5/9/2016 4:30AM Government :20 13th District candidate, Dan Barrett, will walk through the district talking to potential voters

5/9/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 Maryland shooter appears in court today

5/9/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Swaddling babies can increase risk of SIDS

5/9/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Liquid nicotine is poisonous posing danger to kids

5/9/2016 5AM Government :45 Today is the deadline for the State to respond to the US DOJ's order on House Bill 2

5/9/2016 5AM Crime :45 The search is on for a man who investigators say killed a mother & daughter in Caswell County

5/9/2016 5AM Government :25 The Greensboro City Council will consider releasing video of a fatal officer-involved shooting to the public

5/9/2016 5AM Government :20 A Republican candidate for US Congress, Dan Barrett, will be starting his walk across District 13 today

5/9/2016 5AM Government :20 A NC basketball team will finally go to the White House 30 years after winning a National title

5/9/2016 5AM Crime :30 Former Notre Dame running back Greg Bryant was shot over the weekend, he was declared brain dead

5/9/2016 5AM Government :45 This September will mark the 15th anniversary of 2001 terror attacks at the World Trade Center, Pentagon & Shanksville, PA

5/9/2016 5AM Economy 1:00 Some jobs are up for grabs at the Greensboro Aquatic Center today

5/9/2016 5AM Crime :25 The Danville Police Department says a man's death appears to stem from a domestic incident

5/9/2016 5AM Government :25 The Greensboro City Council will consider releasing video of a fatal officer-involved shooting to the public

5/9/2016 5AM Government :15 Donald Trump enters his first full week as the presumptive GOP nominee

5/9/2016 5AM Crime :15 Police officers who lost their lives in the line of duty will be remembered in the Triad tonight

5/9/2016 6AM Government :45 Today is deadline for the NC government to tell the US Justice Department they will not enforce House Bill 2

5/9/2016 6AM Crime :45 Investigators are trying to find the man accused of murdering a mother & daughter this weekend in Caswell County

5/9/2016 6AM Government :45 Trump entering his 1st week as the presumptive GOP nominee with more states weighing in on the nomination process

5/9/2016 6AM Crime :35 Former Notre Dame running back Greg Bryant was shot over the weekend, he was declared brain dead

5/9/2016 6AM Government :40 Governor told FOX News he asked the US Justice Department for more time to respond but was denied

5/9/2016 6AM Government :40 Donald Trump says it would be better if the GOP were unified but doesn't think it's necessary

5/9/2016 Noon Government :45 North Carolina answers deadline for HB2 with lawsuit

5/9/2016 Noon Government :10 Lawsuit on House Bill 2

5/9/2016 Noon Government :10 Social Media comments concerning House Bill 2

5/9/2016 Noon Education :13 Gas leak in Mount Airy at the high school

5/9/2016 Noon Economy :20 Krispy Kreme bought by private company

5/9/2016 Noon Crime :41 Murder investigation in Caswell County



5/9/2016 Noon Crime :30 Greensboro Police to release body cam video in officer deadly shooting

5/9/2016 Noon Economy 1:05 Aquatic Center expansion

5/9/2016 Noon Economy :21 Publix grand opening in Winston-Salem

5/9/2016 Noon Government :24 DOJ to speak about House Bill 2

5/9/2016 Noon Government :10 North Korea today expelled a BBC journalist it had detained days earlier for "insulting the dignity" of the country

5/9/2016 Noon Health :25 New study finds that the number of children living with chronic health conditions in the US is increasing

5/9/2016 Noon Health :47 Sparkling water to cut out the calories, drinks could still be harmful to your teeth

5/9/2016 Noon Health :34 An increasing number of children being poisoned by liquid nicotine from e-cigarettes

5/9/2016 5PM Government 1:15 NC and the DOJ are now in a legal battle both sides filing lawsuits today

5/9/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Facing a 5PM deadline the Governor wasted no time, his office filing a lawsuit early this morning defying the DOJ

5/9/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Democratic front runner Clinton is in general election mode, trading barbs with presumptive nominee Trump

5/9/2016 5PM Health :20 Norovirus has sickened more than 250 passengers on a British cruise ship

5/9/2016 5PM Health :20 An increasing number of children being poisoned by liquid nicotine from e-cigarettes

5/9/2016 5PM Health :20 More & more children are living with chronic health conditions in the US

5/9/2016 5PM Health :35 Many people opt for a flavored water in place of soda to watch waistline, but is it better for your teeth?

5/9/2016 6PM Government 1:00 The DOJ has fired back at NC that comes just hours after the Governor has sued the Federal government over HB2

5/9/2016 6PM Government 2:15 John Dinan, a political analyst from Wake Forest takes a closer look at the legal fight over House Bill 2

5/9/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Both sides for & against HB2 have been very vocal today

5/9/2016 6PM Crime :20 The MD man suspected in a deadly shooting spree is charged with 3 counts of murder and attempted murder

5/9/2016 6PM Crime 1:00 Follow up on the violations at the Forsyth County Department of Animal Control

5/9/2016 6PM Economy :20 Gas prices are much higher than 1 month ago but this number is still down from this time last year

5/9/2016 6PM Government :35 Department of Justice and State of NC sue over House Bill 2

5/9/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Pro-House Bill 2 rally held outside Cooper's office

5/9/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Anti-House Bill 2 rally held after lawsuits announced

5/9/2016 6PM Government :45 White House weighs in on NC & Department of Justice lawsuits

5/9/2016 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro City Council votes to release police body cam footage

5/9/2016 6PM Crime :30 Man still wanted in Caswell County murders

5/9/2016 6PM Crime :25 Students evacuated when natural gas line ruptures near high school

5/9/2016 6PM Economy :20 Krispy Kreme bought by private company

5/9/2016 10PM Government 1:30 After today's developments one law expert says it looks like HB2 could go all the way to the Supreme Court

5/9/2016 10PM Crime :25 The Caswell County Sheriff's Office is still trying to find a man suspected in the murder of a mother & daughter this weekend

5/9/2016 11PM Government :20 Paul Ryan is willing to step down as co-chairman of the Republican National Convention if Trump asks him

5/9/2016 11PM Government :20 Trump can focus all his attention on November but on the Democratic side the primary continues

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government 2:00 A pair of lawsuits over House Bill 2, McCrory sues federal government, they sue him back

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Equality NC wants HB2 repealed says the lawsuits are embarrassing

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government :40 NC Values Coalition blames Roy Cooper for House Bill 2 backlash

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government :35 HB2 lawsuits could cost NC schools a lot of money

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Lawsuit against Roy Cooper for ad campaign dismissed

5/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Car stolen in Burlington

5/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Beany Davis appears in court today

5/10/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 Krispy Kreme bought by private company

5/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Man still wanted in Caswell County murders

5/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Police still looking for suspect in fatal stabbing in Surry County

5/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro City Council votes to release police body cam footage

5/10/2016 4:30AM Education :25 Aycock Middle School will be renamed

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government :35 West Virginia and Nebraska hold primary elections today

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Trump meets with GOP party leaders looking for support

5/10/2016 4:30AM Government :10 NC Congressional primary is on June 7th

5/10/2016 4:30AM Health :20 South Dakota is the best place to retire, West Virginia is the worst

5/10/2016 4:30AM Health 2:00 Insurance may not cover as much as you think, don't get hit by surprise medical bills

5/10/2016 5AM Government :15 Dueling lawsuits are filed in Federal court

5/10/2016 5AM Education :15 State colleges and universities could lose more than a billion dollars in funding as a result of lawsuits

5/10/2016 5AM Government :20 Groups against HB2 also mentioned the risk of losing federal money for education

5/10/2016 5AM Government :45 Supporters of HB2 are blaming all the pushback & National attention on State Attorney General Roy Cooper

5/10/2016 5AM Government :15 Today West Virginia and Nebraska get their turn to cast ballots in the Presidential race

5/10/2016 5AM Government :10 Remember we still have another primary in North Carolina



5/10/2016 5AM Government :25 Trump is the presumptive Republican nominee, but he's still trying to get support from leaders in his own party

5/10/2016 5AM Crime :25 A Mexican judge approves extradition of El Chapo to the US, but still some hurdles to jump before he can be moved

5/10/2016 6AM Government 2:00 North Carolina and the Department of Justice filed lawsuits against each other

5/10/2016 6AM Government :35 People who support & oppose HB2 came out to express their feelings on these lawsuits

5/10/2016 6AM Government :30 The Greensboro City Council voted to allow release of body camera footage from a 2014 officer-involved shooting

5/10/2016 6AM Crime :20 One person is dead and 3 are injured after a stabbing in Germany

5/10/2016 6AM Government :45 West Virginia and Nebraska hold primary elections today

5/10/2016 Noon Government 2:00 Governor sues Federal government over House Bill 2

5/10/2016 Noon Government :28 Poll of local viewers regarding House Bill 2

5/10/2016 Noon Government :14 UNC meeting preview regarding Federal funds that may be lost because of House Bill 2

5/10/2016 Noon Government :27 UNC-Greensboro member responds

5/10/2016 Noon Crime :25 Beany in court today

5/10/2016 Noon Crime :30 Search for suspect in Caswell County murders

5/10/2016 Noon Crime :21 Greensboro City Council votes to release police body cam footage

5/10/2016 Noon Education :24 Aycock Middle School will be renamed

5/10/2016 Noon Government :15 Cruz returns to his day job

5/10/2016 Noon Government :17 Donald Trump & Hillary Clinton on the campaign trail

5/10/2016 Noon Economy :41 Puerto Rican Government will not be able to pay millions of dollars in bond payments

5/10/2016 Noon Health :25 Pregnancy sweetner use concerns and obesity

5/10/2016 Noon Government :24 President Obama to visit Hiroshima

5/10/2016 5PM Government 1:30 University of NC system working on a plan if Federal government pulls funding due to HB2

5/10/2016 5PM Government 1:00 After a whirl wind of lawsuits to start the wee, we are sorting out what's next for these cases and what they mean to NC

5/10/2016 5PM Crime :45 An arrest has beenmade in a Rockingham County murder we have been following closely

5/10/2016 5PM Crime :30 Police still searching for man accused of killing a mother & daughter in Caswell County this weekend

5/10/2016 5PM Crime :20 Today a Baltimore judge ruled against the media's public access during trials against officers involved in Freddy Gray's case

5/10/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Donald Trump said he's narrowed his list of potential running mates to 5 or 6 and didn't rule out Chris Christie

5/10/2016 5PM Health :20 Regular exposure to pesticides is linked with an increased risk of ALS

5/10/2016 5PM Health :20 South Dakota best state to retire to thanks to excellent healthcare at below-average prices

5/10/2016 6PM Education 1:00 UNC Board of Governors & President meeting to discuss House Bill 2

5/10/2016 6PM Education 1:05 Students & staff worry about potential funding cuts

5/10/2016 6PM Government 1:50 Profile of 13th District candidate Andrew Brock

5/10/2016 6PM Government 1:45 We are 4 weeks away from NC's Congressional primary, 22 candidates are running for this seat

5/10/2016 6PM Crime :20 German police arrested a man they say stabbed several people at a train station near Munich killing one person

5/10/2016 10PM Crime :30 MA mall stabbings, a man stabbed 2 people before an off-duty officer intervened

5/10/2016 10PM Education 1:10 UNC Board of Governors met with system President Spellings for 3 hours for a legal briefing on House Bill 2

5/10/2016 10PM Education :35 It could be months or longer before a judge decides anything regarding the dueling lawsuits surrounding House Bill 2

5/10/2016 11PM Crime :25 A man has been arrested in last month's deadly shooting outside of an Eden home

5/10/2016 11PM Crime :25 The search continues for a suspect in a double homicide in Caswell County

5/11/2016 4:30AM Education :22 Guilford County Board of Education taking school name discussion to public on whether to rename Aycock Middle School

5/11/2016 4:30AM Education :20 UNC School system says it is caught in the middle over enforcement of HB2

5/11/2016 4:30AM Government :35 It could be months or longer before a judge decides anything regarding the dueling lawsuits surrounding House Bill 2

5/11/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Democrats have filed a 2nd bill to repeal HB2, "Equality For All Act" to cover things like housing and employment

5/11/2016 4:30AM Government :21 Bernie Sanders & Donald Trump came out on top in the latest Presidential nominating contests

5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 A Silver Alert remains in effect for a missing Guilford County man

5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 A man has been arrested in last month's deadly shooting outside of an Eden home

5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :24 The search continues for a suspect in a double homicide in Caswell County

5/11/2016 4:30AM Health :24 Two groups in Forsyth County are teaming up to give new moms free in-home visits from nurses

5/11/2016 4:30AM Health :28 Guilford County schools summer meal program starting next month

5/11/2016 4:30AM Education :19 Take a book, return a book that's the concept behind the "Little Free Library" program 

5/11/2016 4:30AM Government :17 State lawmakers want to tackle rising cost of tuition in the UNC system, bill filed yesterday would prevent tuition from rising

5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Investigators in Harnett County believe a woman killed her 2 young children then took her own life

5/11/2016 4:30AM Government :23 High school students in Rowan County will be able to carry pepper spray in the Fall

5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :42 Police South of Boston trying to figure out why man went on stabbing rampage killing 2 and wounding 4 others

5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :28 A judge will announce decision in competency of a man suspected of killing 3 at a Colorado Planned Parenthood Clinic

5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :24 A search warrant is revealing new details on the invesgiation into the death of music icon Prince

5/11/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 The merger between Office Depot and Staples is off



5/11/2016 4:30AM Crime :34 A suspected wanted in a double homicide in Caswell County has been caught

5/11/2016 4:30AM Health :25 One of Brazil's most decorated Olympic athletes says Rio De Janeiro missed chance to clean up the bay for sailing

5/11/2016 5AM Crime :50 Authorities say they've found a suspect in a double murder in Caswell County

5/11/2016 5AM Government :20 Voters in West Virginia and Nebraska cast their ballots yesterday

5/11/2016 5AM Government :15 The UNC school system says its in a "tug of war" as State and Federal government sue each other over HB2

5/11/2016 5AM Education :35 Students have major concerns about the possible loss of Federal funding

5/11/2016 5AM Education :25 The Guilford County Board of Education wants your input on the possible renaming of a school

5/11/2016 5AM Government :15 Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump rack up more wins

5/11/2016 5AM Government :30 A local school system has adopted a policy allowing high school students to carry pepper spray this fall

5/11/2016 5AM Crime :25 Police South of Boston trying to figure out why man went on stabbing rampage killing 2 and wounding 4 others

5/11/2016 5AM Crime :25 A judge will announce decision in competency of a man suspected of killing 3 at a Colorado Planned Parenthood Clinic

5/11/2016 5AM Government :25 President set to become the 1st sitting President to visit site of an atomic bomb attack that helped end WWII

5/11/2016 5AM Crime :25 A Baltimore police officer charged in death of man injured in police custody chooses to stand trial before a judge

5/11/2016 6AM Education :45 The UNC system Board of Governors say it will seek legal representation about House Bill 2

5/11/2016 6AM Education :25 Many students are concerned about losing financial aid if the UNC system loses Federal funding

5/11/2016 6AM Government :30 Sanders & Trump rack up more wins, both are victors this morning after contests in W. VA and Nebraska Tuesday

5/11/2016 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police arrested a man wanted in connection with a murder in Eden

5/11/2016 6AM Crime :30 Police South of Boston trying to figure out why man went on stabbing rampage killing 2 and wounding 4 others

5/11/2016 6AM Crime :30 A judge will announce decision in competency of a man suspected of killing 3 at a Colorado Planned Parenthood Clinic

5/11/2016 6AM Government :25 The Department of Homeland Security wants to reduce wait times at the airport just in time for summer travel

5/11/2016 6AM Crime :20 Deputies arrested Camiah Walker early this morning at the Red Carpet Inn in Burlington

5/11/2016 6AM Government :35 Trump calls the wins in both states a great honor wile Sanders thanked voters in West Virginia

5/11/2016 Noon Crime :55 Elderly woman found dead in Mount Airy

5/11/2016 Noon Government :23 Travel bank because of House Bill 2

5/11/2016 Noon Government 1:03 Democrats have filed a 2nd bill to repeal HB2, "Equality For All Act" to cover things like housing and employment

5/11/2016 Noon Crime :50 Board of Governor's meeting

5/11/2016 Noon Government :10 Both Senator Sanders & Donald Trump woke up as primary winners again

5/11/2016 Noon Crime :25 Man shot in Winston-Salem is in critical condition

5/11/2016 Noon Crime :22 Deputies arrested Camiah Walker early this morning at the Red Carpet Inn in Burlington

5/11/2016 Noon Crime :23 Eden shooting death arrest

5/11/2016 5PM Crime 1:30 An elderly man was found dead in front of his home, Surry County deputies got the call around 11:50 for a reported shooting 

5/11/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 An elderly woman was found dead on Franklin Street in Mount Airy

5/11/2016 5PM Crime 1:30 Greensboro Police released body camera video that showed the moment an officer shot & killed a woman

5/11/2016 5PM Government 1:00 HB2 opponents introduced an anti-discrimination bill to protect members of the LGBT community

5/11/2016 5PM Government :30 State Board of Elections says local county needs to take 2nd look at this year's primary results

5/11/2016 5PM Government 1:20 Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump coming out the big winners in West Virginia last night

5/11/2016 5PM Crime :25 Authorities say fire that caused deadly explosion at Texas fertilizer plant was a criminal act

5/11/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 Former SC police officer, Michael Slager, charged in death of unarmed African-American man is facing new charges

5/11/2016 5PM Crime :20 The confessed Planned Parenthood shooter was found mentally incompetant to face charges today

5/11/2016 6PM Crime :30 Woman found dead in Mount Airy, suspect is still on the run

5/11/2016 6PM Crime :30 Elderly man found beaten to death in Surry County

5/11/2016 6PM Crime :40 Greensboro Police released body camera video that showed the moment an officer shot & killed a woman

5/11/2016 6PM Government 1:09 Donald Trump preparing for tomorrow's meeting with House Speaker Paul Ryan

5/11/2016 6PM Government :18 Bernie Sanders campaigns in Montana the day after his win in the West Virginia primary

5/11/2016 6PM Government :21 Hillary Clinton spends the day campaigning in New Jersey

5/11/2016 6PM Economy :27 Staples and Office Depot call off merger

5/11/2016 10PM Crime 1:20 Mt. Airy Police called to Franklin Street for a welfare check on an elderly woman, they found her dead

5/11/2016 10PM Crime :55 An elderly man in Surry County was found shot in his driveway

5/11/2016 10PM Crime :25 An arrest has been made in a double homicide investigation in Gibsonville

5/11/2016 10PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are investigating a shooting that happened during a large gathering early this morning

5/11/2016 11PM Government :45 NC Democrats have introduced a 2nd bill to overturn House Bill 2

5/11/2016 11PM Government :30 Bernie Sanders came out the big winner last night in West VA but the math is still against him

5/11/2016 11PM Government :20 Hillary Clinton has started to focus her attacks less on Bernie and more on Donald Trump

5/11/2016 11PM Government :20 Donald Trump will be sitting down with House speaker Paul Ryan tomorrow

5/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 Mount Airy Police have made an arrest in the murder of an elderly woman

5/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :21 Still no arrests this morning in the death of an elderly man in Elkin



5/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :55 We are hearing from Carlie Trent's mom, the 9 year old girl from TN who is still missing for almost a week now

5/12/2016 4:30AM Government :26 Presumptive Republican nominee Donald Trump will sit down with key party leaders today

5/12/2016 4:30AM Government :26 Democrat Hillary Clinton is calling out Donald Trump on the issue of taxes

5/12/2016 4:30AM Government :22 Clinton's opponent Bernie Sanders says he's staying in the race all the way to the convention

5/12/2016 4:30AM Economy :27 NC Chamber of Commerce says it wants changes to HB2, repeal of provision that blocks workplace discrimination lawsuits

5/12/2016 4:30AM Government :47 Several Democratic State lawmakers are leading a charge against House Bill 2

5/12/2016 4:30AM Government :41 Governor McCrory taking to TV to defend signing House Bill 2 into law, he appeared on CNBC

5/12/2016 4:30AM Government :24 Another lawsuit challenging HB2, group of parents known as "NC for Privacy" suing the DOJ

5/12/2016 4:30AM Education :14 Governor McCrory will be in Davie County today touring Pinebrook Elementary School

5/12/2016 4:30AM Education :15 Graduation ceremonies will be held for 2 community colleges in the Triad today

5/12/2016 4:30AM Health :24 The Lexington Medical Center is trying to treat Legionella found in its water system

5/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :13 Still no word on what led to reports of gunfire last night in High Point

5/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :46 A case of road rage was caught on camera in Untion County this time involving a driver of a Moped

5/12/2016 4:30AM Economy :26 After being closed for over a year for renovations Duke Chapel is back open

5/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Prosecutors in LA say they have evidence of 5 more killings carred out by the man known as the "Grim Sleeper"

5/12/2016 4:30AM Crime :27 A man spent three hours perchec 80 feet high on a Los Angeles TV tower

5/12/2016 5AM Crime :50 Video released of fatal officer involved shooting in Greensboro

5/12/2016 5AM Government :25 Mocksville Police win settlement for former officers

5/12/2016 5AM Government :25 Bill introduced to repeal House Bill 2

5/12/2016 5AM Government :15 Governor talks about House Bill 2 on National television

5/12/2016 5AM Crime :20 Officials say someone intentionally set fire to the fertilizer plant in Texas

5/12/2016 5AM Government :15 Paul Ryan and donald Trump will meet today for 1st time following Ryan's bombshell announcement last week

5/12/2016 5AM Government :25 NC's Republican Party says the former State Chairman is misleading people about his termination

5/12/2016 5AM Crime :40 A former SC police officer charged in the high-profile shooting death of an unarmed man is now facing Federal charges

5/12/2016 6AM Crime :45 Investigators in Surry County are wrapped p in 2 separate death investigations, both involving elderly people

5/12/2016 6AM Crime :45 Surry County Sheriff's deputies are still searching for a suspect in another death investigation in Elkin

5/12/2016 6AM Government :45 Several Democratic State lawmakers are leading a charge against House Bill 2

5/12/2016 6AM Government :40 Governor McCrory continues to defend House Bill 2 calling it "common sense"

5/12/2016 6AM Government :45 Paul Ryan & Donalt Trump will meet today for 1st time following Ryan's announcement that he's not ready to support Trump

5/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 Federal agents say they think someone intentionally set fire at fertilizer plant that killed 15 in Texas

5/12/2016 6AM Crime :20 A former SC police officer charged in the high-profile shooting death of an unarmed man is now facing Federal charges

5/12/2016 Noon Crime :20 A man charged with murdering an elderly woman made his first court appearance this morning

5/12/2016 Noon Crime :18 Still no arrests in the death of an elderly man in Elkin

5/12/2016 Noon Government :15 Sanders swung through the Dakotas, stopping by Mt. Rushmore, Clinton will meet with Aids Activits in NY later today

5/12/2016 Noon Government :45 Governor McCrory continues to defent HB2, he spoke to CNN last night saying that the issue needs more discussion

5/12/2016 Noon Government :55 The Greensboro City Council releases video of a dealy officer-involved shooting

5/12/2016 Noon Health :48 Experts noticed increase in teenagers who lack social skills and they blame it on over-use of cell phones and tablets

5/12/2016 Noon Health :25 The number of hospitalizaitons due to Ischemic stroke has decreased overall

5/12/2016 Noon Government :31 House Speaker Ryan & Trump had a heart to heart this morning, the 2 met a in closed door meeting in Washington

5/12/2016 Noon Government :36 Lawmakers in Washington are working on legislation to combat drug addiction

5/12/2016 5PM Crime :55 New details on murder case in Mt. Airy, man in jail after he broke into elderly woman's home and beat her to death

5/12/2016 5PM Crime :25 In Surry County investigators looking into death of an elderly man killed in Elkin

5/12/2016 5PM Crime 1:20 3 former Mocksville Police officers received their settlement of $4 million in their lawsuit against the town

5/12/2016 5PM Crime 1:20 Tonight a deadly police involved shooting in Greensboro is raising questions about the use of lethal force

5/12/2016 5PM Government 1:05 House Speaker Ryan & Trump had a heart to heart this morning, the 2 met a in closed door meeting in Washington

5/12/2016 5PM Government :15 That meeting was greeted with protesters carrying signs to protest Trump's meeting with Speaker Paul Ryan

5/12/2016 5PM Government :10 Clinton jabbed Trump's meeting on Twitter quoting "Good Luck with bringing unity to the Republican Party"

5/12/2016 5PM Government :20 Sanders made stop at Mount Rushmore

5/12/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 A sexual abuse scandalinvolving a UNC-G professor who has come forward saying he's one of the victims

5/12/2016 5PM Government :20 The Forsyth County Board of Elections is canvassing the results from the Marth 15th primary

5/12/2016 5PM Crime :20 Prosecutors have changed their argument in the latest trial against an officer in the death of Freddie Gray

5/12/2016 6PM Crime :46 Elderly man beaten to death in Mount airy, suspect taken into custody

5/12/2016 6PM Crime 1:45 Man caught on camera trying to break into homes and cars in Clemmons

5/12/2016 6PM Health :50 Doctor disagrees with NC government ruling that some wells near coal ash dumps are safe

5/12/2016 6PM Health :51 Now is the best time to get treated for Osteoporosis

5/12/2016 6PM Health :24 Health officials release pictures of Zika Virus to show people what the virus looks like



5/12/2016 6PM Health :26 People are more likely to get skin cancer on their left side, because that's the side they drive on

5/12/2016 6PM Government 1:35 Governor McCrory answers questions about HB2 in Mocksville

5/12/2016 6PM Government :25 Man charged in death of Mount Airy woman

5/12/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Man recounts getting stabbed by murder suspect

5/12/2016 6PM Government :25 No arrests yet in Surry County death investigation

5/12/2016 6PM Crime 1:25 Local professor talks about claims of abuse at Phillips Exeter Academy

5/12/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Donald Trump & Paul Ryan meet in DC

5/12/2016 10PM Crime 1:15 Friends devastated by elderly woman in Mt. Airy's killing,in disbelief that anyone would hurt her

5/12/2016 10PM Crime :30 During that alleged crime spree police say Lowdermilk also attacked a man on Interstate 77

5/12/2016 10PM Crime :20 About 30 miles away from the Mount Airy crime scene another elderly person's death is being investigated

5/12/2016 10PM Government :25 President Obama to issue letter to schools regarding House Bill 2

5/12/2016 10PM Government :30 The Governor was in Mocksville today visiting a local elementary school

5/12/2016 11PM Crime :45 A UNC Greensboro professor says he is amont the victims in a sex abuse scandal at an elite private school

5/12/2016 11PM Government :20 It looks like Congress is ready to move forward with a Zika funding deal

5/12/2016 11PM Government :45 The Transportation of Security faced harsh criticism today over mismanagement & long airport waiting lines

5/12/2016 11PM Crime :45 Muddy handprints, missing electronics & stolen scooters all point to a thief in upscale Clemmons neighborhood

5/13/2016 5AM Crime :35 We start off this morning with breaking news on a triple shooting

5/13/2016 5AM Crime :40 The man accused of murdering an elderly woman in Mount Airy made his first court appearance

5/13/2016 5AM Crime :20 About 30 miles away from the Mount Airy crime scene another elderly person's death is being investigated

5/13/2016 5AM Government :25 As the controversy surrounding HB2 continues, the Federal government is weighing in on the bathroom use

5/13/2016 5AM Government :25 The Governor stops by an elementary school in Mocksville

5/13/2016 5AM Government :40 Donald Trump met with GOP leaders in Washington signaling a possible unification in the party

5/13/2016 5AM Government :25 During a campaign stop in SD, Sanders answered questions about that meeting between Trump and GOP leaders

5/13/2016 5AM Government :15 The Forsyth County Board of Elections met to recanvas some provisional ballots

5/13/2016 5AM Crime :45 A UNC Greensboro professor says he is amont the victims in a sex abuse scandal at an elite private school

5/13/2016 5AM Government :15 The Obama administration sending public schools new guidelines on transgender students' access to bathrooms

5/13/2016 5AM Crime :15 Homeowners in Clemmons say they are on edge and fed up with a crime spree that's been going on for almost a year

5/13/2016 6AM Education :45 This morning a middle school in Winston-Salem is closed because of flooding

5/13/2016 6AM Government :45 The Obama administration sending public schools new guidelines on transgender students' access to bathrooms

5/13/2016 6AM Crime :40 The man accused of murdering an elderly woman in Mount Airy made his first court appearance

5/13/2016 6AM Crime :35 The DA says a shooting suspect also stole the victim's car and stabbed a stranger

5/13/2016 6AM Crime :20 Surry County deputies are still trying to figure out who murdered an elderly man on Franklin Lane in Elkin

5/13/2016 6AM Crime :30 Prosecutors will call more witnesses today in the trial for Officer Edward Nero

5/13/2016 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are looking for suspects in a triple shooting on Creek Ridge Road

5/13/2016 6AM Government :30 The Obama administration sending public schools new guidelines on transgender students' access to bathrooms

5/13/2016 6AM Health :50 An investor in Massachusetts created a headband that he says will help you get a better night's sleep

5/13/2016 6AM Health :55 A Canadian professor says the Olympic games in Rio should be postponed or moved because of the Zika Virus

5/13/2016 Noon Crime :29 Authorities are at Southside High School where at least one student has been shot, officials saying that it is isolated incident

5/13/2016 Noon Education :21 The flooding was so bad in Winston-Salem that a middle school is closed this morning because of it

5/13/2016 Noon Crime :25 Two people are in critical condition after a triple shooting in Greensboro

5/13/2016 Noon Crime :40 Jordan Lowdermilk is accused of killing an elderly woman stealing her car & crashing it then stabbing another man

5/13/2016 Noon Crime :35 During the crime spree police say Lowdermilk also attacked a man on Interstate 77

5/13/2016 Noon Government :30 Today the Obama administration is sending public schools new guidelines on transgender students' bathroom access

5/13/2016 Noon Education :24 New graduates of WSSU and family members packed the Lawrence Joel Coliseum this morning

5/13/2016 Noon Health :31 If you need help fighting depression and anxiety online therapy could be an effective way

5/13/2016 Noon Health :25 Dr. Reilly from Columbia says there is no scientific evidence that a gluten-free diet is beneficial for children

5/13/2016 Noon Health :32 New study suggests breast cancer patients who use dietary supplements are less likely to start chemotherapy

5/13/2016 Noon Government 1:18 The Republican party is one step closer to unificaiton while Democrats seem divided over who should represent them

5/13/2016 Noon Crime :29 There is a manhunt underway for a gunman accused of pulling the trigger on a pair of officers in New Hampshire

5/13/2016 Noon Crime :47 It's day two of the latest trial into Freddie Gray's arrest and death

5/13/2016 5PM Crime :50 An arrest has been made in sexual abust case dating back to the 1970's

5/13/2016 5PM Government :20 Letters were sent to every school district in NC, a mandate fro White House about controversy over HB2

5/13/2016 5PM Government 1:25 A local school district with millions of dollars at risk is weighing in on letter from President 

5/13/2016 5PM Crime :30 Friends of Claudia Smith remembering her today as new details emerge of her alleged killer's timeline

5/13/2016 5PM Crime :35 Lowdermilk faces charges of attempted murder, breaking & entering & attempted larceny for trying to steal a second car

5/13/2016 5PM Crime :35 A man appeared in court after Highway Patrol says he stole a bus & took it for early morning joyride up the highway



5/13/2016 5PM Crime :25 2 people are now in stable condition after a triple shooting in Greensboro

5/13/2016 5PM Crime :20 Student recovering after being shot at school in Greenville, SC

5/13/2016 5PM Crime :45 A happy ending to a scary week for a little girl from Tennessee

5/13/2016 5PM Crime :20 Zimmerman's attempt to sell pistol he used to kill Trayvon Martin is not going well

5/13/2016 5PM Health :50 After 2 decades a FL woman says prayers were answered, she regained vision she lost years ago

5/13/2016 5PM Health :30 Federal judge has ruled against Obama administrationin challenge by House to part of the Affordable Care Act

5/13/2016 5PM Health :20 Online therepy is effective way to treat depression & anxiety

5/13/2016 6PM Government 1:48 North Carolina could play a big role in November's general election

5/13/2016 6PM Crime :50 Man arrested and charged with shooting 2 police officers in New Hampshire

5/13/2016 6PM Health :45 Emergency drill conducted at Women's Hospital in Greensboro

5/13/2016 6PM Health :28 Classical musicians are more likely to lose their hearing than rock stars

5/13/2016 6PM Economy :25 Worldwide alcohol sales drop for first time since 2001

5/13/2016 6PM Crime 1:00 Man arrested amid claims of abuse at private school

5/13/2016 6PM Government 1:40 Obama administration sends letter about bathroom use in schools

5/13/2016 6PM Crime 1:15 Timeline of Mount Airy crime spree

5/13/2016 6PM Crime :15 Still no arreste in Surry County death

5/13/2016 6PM Crime :25 Police investigate triple shooting that left 3 injured

5/13/2016 6PM Crime :35 Man accused of stealing bus, leading police on chase & crashing bus

5/13/2016 Dateline Crime 44:09:33 Police find a mother & son shot to death in their home in Texas, questions arise over if the husband may have been behind it

5/13/2016 10PM Crime 1:20 The man who a UNC Greensboro professor says molested him in the 1970's has been arrested

5/13/2016 10PM Government :30 The White House sent its letter to schools in NC suggesting they allow transgender students to use proper restrooms

5/13/2016 10PM Government :25 Trump is sticking with his stance he will not release his tax returns until an IRS audit is finished

5/13/2016 11PM Government :15 A former President was back on the campaign trail today stumping for his wife

5/13/2016 11PM Government :15 Sanders was in North Dakota to campaign today, long lines of supporters formed at an event in Fargo

5/13/2016 11PM Crime :25 Police in Greensboro are investigating a triple ahooting at a home late last night

5/13/2016 11PM Crime :20 A Charlotte man appeared in court today charged with stealing a school activity bus last night

5/13/2016 11PM Health :40 A FL woman went in surgery for her spine and re-emerged with sight for the first time in 2 decades

5/14/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 Man arrested amid claims of abuse at private school

5/14/2016 5:30AM Crime :40 Man killed elderly woman, stabbed a man in the neck, and attempted a break-in

5/14/2016 5:30AM Crime :20 Man faces arson charges for a Mount Airy fire

5/14/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 A fight in Greensboro during a robbery led to gun fire, no injuries, victims car stolen

5/14/2016 5:30AM Government :30 The White House sent its letter to schools in NC suggesting they allow transgender students to use proper restrooms

5/14/2016 5:30AM Government :35 NC Government responds to President Obama's directive

5/14/2016 5:30AM Economy :15 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools employee recruitment fair is today

5/14/2016 5:30AM Government :45 Texas Governor responds to President Obama's directive

5/14/2016 5:30AM Health :25 Lexington Medical Center's Legionella outbreak in water supply, filers have been added but still can't drink from water fountains

5/14/2016 6AM Crime 1:18 Professor at UNC-G hoping his story of sexual abuse helps others come forward, man accused of molesting him was arrested

5/14/2016 6AM Crime :34 Greensboro Police need help finding a suspected car jacker on Booker Street

5/14/2016 6AM Government :16 Obama administration tellin schools to let transgender students use bathrooms matching their gender identity

5/14/2016 6AM Government :21 NC Senate President Pro Tem Berger issued statement calling the directive "unconstutional overreach"

5/14/2016 6AM Education :51 The Chairman of Guilford County school board says the administration's directive doesn't change a thing there

5/14/2016 6AM Government :23 Triad voters in the 13th Congressional District can learn more about candidates running today

5/14/2016 6AM Government :24 Donald Trump says he won't release his tax returns until an IRS audit is finished

5/14/2016 6AM Government :33 Clinton has a new PR nightmare, the Clinton Global Initative Charity made $2 million that helped for-profit business

5/14/2016 6AM Government :38 Democratic candidate Sanders is pushing forward headed into the last few nominating contests

5/14/2016 6AM Crime :54 9 year old Carlie Trent is back home in Tennessee just one day after the missing girl was found alive

5/14/2016 6AM Government :19 Norad has a new female commander, the first woman to lead a top-tier US warfighting command

5/14/2016 6AM Crime :34 Man is charged in an abuse case at a private school that happened 4 decades ago and one of his accusers lives in the Triad

5/14/2016 6AM Education :11 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district looking to hire several new teachers, job fair today at Career Center

5/14/2016 6AM Education :35 NC has moved up the ladder whenit comes to average teacher pay

5/14/2016 6AM Crime :22 Mother in Charlotte is accused of abandoning her 2 children at 2 different police stations

5/14/2016 6AM Crime :36 Investigators in Buncombe Co. trying to get to bottom of a bizarre case of a missing hiker found tied to a tree

5/14/2016 6AM Economy :30 Habitat for Humanity of High Point, Archdale, & Trinity starting their "100 families strong building blitz"

5/14/2016 7AM Crime 1:20 A professor at UNC-G hoping his story of sexual abuse helps others, the man accused of molesting him was arrested

5/14/2016 7AM Crime :33 Greensboro Police need help finding a suspected car jacker on Booker Street

5/14/2016 7AM Crime :42 Man killed elderly woman, stabbed a man in the neck, and attempted a break-in



5/14/2016 7AM Government :21 The Obama administration sending public schools new guidelines on transgender students' access to bathrooms

5/14/2016 7AM Government :23 Triad voters in the 13th Congressional District can learn more about candidates running today

5/14/2016 7AM Government :24 Donald Trump says he won't release his tax returns until an IRS audit is finished

5/14/2016 7AM Government :16 A former President was back on the campaign trail today stumping for his wife

5/14/2016 7AM Government :13 Sanders campaigned in North Dakota on Friday, long lines formed outside an event in Fargo

5/14/2016 7AM Education :21 College graduations continue this weekend in the Triad, this morning NCA&T will hold their ceremony

5/14/2016 7AM Crime :15 Person was killed and an LAPD officer was wounded in a shooting in an LA neighborhood Friday evening

5/14/2016 7AM Education :35 NC has moved up the ladder whenit comes to average teacher pay

5/14/2016 7AM Education :11 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district looking to hire several new teachers, job fair today at Career Center

5/14/2016 7AM Crime :22 A mother in Charlotte is accused of abandoning her 2 children at two different police stations

5/14/2016 7AM Crime :36 Investigators in Buncombe Co. trying to get to bottom of a bizarre case of a missing hiker found tied to a tree

5/14/2016 7AM Education :14 Appalachian State, Guilford College also hold graduation ceremonies today

5/14/2016 7AM Government :22 The Lowe's Home Improvement Store will pay nearly $9 million to settle lawsuit, regarding Americans with Disabilities Act

5/14/2016 7AM Economy :30 Habitat for Humanity of High Point, Archdale, & Trinity starting their "100 families strong building blitz"

5/14/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/14/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/14/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

5/14/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

5/14/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

5/14/2016 Dateline Crime 90:22:45 A graduate student is shot outside her apartment in Durham, NC, who would want her dead and why?

5/14/2016 10PM Crime :43 Park rangers looking for man who kidnapped a woman and tied her to a tree in Buncombe County

5/14/2016 10PM Education :15 North Carolina A&T held its graduation today

5/14/2016 11PM Government 1:43 Republicans trying to mend fences with Donald Trump

5/14/2016 11PM Government :27 Mark Cuban says someone wanted him to run against Donald Trump

5/14/2016 11PM Health :25 Pfizer quits making drugs that are used for lethal injections

5/15/2016 6AM Crime :20 Armed robbery in Greensboro

5/15/2016 6AM Crime :20 Armed robbery in Kernersville

5/15/2016 6AM Crime :45 Suspect description released in case of hiker tied to a tree

5/15/2016 6AM Government 2:00 Trump searches for support from the GOP

5/15/2016 6AM Government :50 How Bernie Sanders & Hillary Clinton are goind ahead of Tuesdya's primaries

5/15/2016 6AM Government :05 Reminder of Congressional primary

5/15/2016 6AM Health :30 Lethal drug no longer allowed to be used

5/15/2016 6AM Health :45 Woman regains sight after 2 decades of blindness

5/15/2016 6AM Health 1:00 Now is the best time to get treated for Osteoporosis

5/15/2016 6AM Economy :30 Habitat for Humanity of High Point, Archdale, & Trinity starting their "100 families strong building blitz"

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :27 High Point Police arrest 1 person they believe hit & killed a bicyclist and are looking for a 2nd suspect

5/15/2016 7AM Government :37 Governor McCrory calling for more talk instead of protests as NC grapples with the fallout from HB2

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :18 Two men who held up a Kernersville business remain on the run

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :25 A man is in jail charged in connection with the disappearance of a 13 year old girl from Randolph County

5/15/2016 7AM Government :13 The presumptive GOP nominee catching heat over not releasing his tax returns, new ad questioning what he could be hiding

5/15/2016 7AM Government :25 House Speaker Ryan says there is no timetable for unifying behind presumptive GOP nominee Donald Trump

5/15/2016 7AM Government :44 Sanders is spending his weekend campaigning in Kentucky

5/15/2016 7AM Education :21 The class of 2016 at NC A&T State are officially alumni, they graduated yesterday

5/15/2016 7AM Education :10 Duke University and Davidson College hold commencement exercises today

5/15/2016 7AM Education :33 Tomorrow students at Wake Forest University will graduate, the schools's ceremoney will be held on the quad at 9AM

5/15/2016 7AM Government :21 ISIS is claiming responsibility for an attack on a natural gas plant in Iraq that left 11 people dead

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :39 the mother of a Columbia University student is making a tearful plea for her daughter's safe return

5/15/2016 7AM Health :23 The DC Dept. of Health is taking action to prevent the spread of the Zika Virus, "Fight-the-Bite" kits were handed out

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :27 High Point Police arrest 1 person they believe hit & killed a bicyclist and are looking for a 2nd suspect

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :23 The National Park Service looking for a man they believe tied a hiker to a tree on the Blue Ridge Parkway

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :50 Asheville investigators say a woman who was found shot to death at a park lying near her critically injured son was pregnant

5/15/2016 7AM Crime :13 In Durham investigators want to know who shot & killed a man at a public housing complex

5/15/2016 6PM Crime :28 High Point police looking for a man who hit & killed a bicyclist with his car

5/15/2016 6PM Crime :20 Today is National Peace Officer Memorial Day

5/15/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Donald Trump attends daughter's graduation, Clinton & Sanders campaign in Kentucky

5/15/2016 6PM Education :53 President Obama delivers commencement address at Rutger's University

http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
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5/15/2016 6PM Education :27 Wake Forest is holding its graduation tomorrow

5/15/2016 Dateline Crime 45:14:02 Days after a couople ties the know, bride found beaten to death, detectives find suspicious details of their lifestyle

5/15/2016 10PM Crime :33 High Point police looking for a man who hit & killed a bicyclist with his car

5/15/2016 10PM Education :27 Wake Forest is holding its graduation tomorrow

5/15/2016 10PM Government :55 Hillary Clinton & Bernie Sanders campaign in Kentucky

5/15/2016 10PM Government :30 Donald Trump attends daughter's graduation from the University of Pennsylvania

5/15/2016 11PM Education :51 President Obama delivers commencement address at Rutger's University

5/15/2016 11PM Crime :26 Today is National Peace Officer Memorial Day

5/15/2016 11PM Crime :22 Wanted man in Illinois shot & killed during shootout with police

5/15/2016 11PM Crime :41 Four people get in fight on road in Houston

5/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 One injured in shooting in Winston-Salem

5/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Former Winston-Salem Fire Chief involved in wreck, 2 injured

5/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 2 arrested in hit & run that killed a bicyclist

5/16/2016 4:30AM Government 1:15 Kentucky & Oregon primaries are tomorrow

5/16/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Anti-HB2 protest in Burlington before City Council tomorrow

5/16/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Governor McCrory is calling for more talk instead of protests as NC grapples with the fallout of HB2

5/16/2016 4:30AM Health :20 Your eye doctor must give you a prescription after an exam

5/16/2016 4:30AM Health :30 Dads health impacts newborns the same way moms health does

5/16/2016 5AM Health :20 Your eye doctor must give you a prescription after an exam

5/16/2016 5AM Health :30 Dads health impacts newborns the same way moms health does

5/16/2016 5AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are investigating a shooting that happened during a large gathering early this morning

5/16/2016 5AM Crime :30 Greensboro Police arrest the suspected driver in a deadly hit & run accident

5/16/2016 5AM Government :20 A group of local Burlington citizens will speak out against HB2 tomorrow ahead of a City Council meeting

5/16/2016 5AM Government :30 Part of HB2 prompted Salisbury school district to allow students to carry pepper spray, but they are revisiting that policy

5/16/2016 5AM Education :15 Almost 2,000 students will graduate today from Wake Forest University

5/16/2016 5AM Government :25 Venezuela's internal crisis is getting worse

5/16/2016 5AM Government :15 Clinton's campaign swings through Kentucky as she prepared to take on Sanders in Tuesday's primary

5/16/2016 6AM Crime :20 Paramedics in Winston-Salem took 1 to hospital after a shooting on East 15th Street, injuries are non-life-threatening

5/16/2016 6AM Crime :40 High Point Police say a man charged in a deadly hit & run turned himself in last night

5/16/2016 6AM Education :35 The Rowan-Salisbury Board of Education reviewing its recent decision to allow hgh school students to carry pepper spray

5/16/2016 6AM Government :20 Governor McCrory met with protesters outside his residence in Asheville, he wants more talks and fewer protests of HB2

5/16/2016 6AM Health :35 The NC Medical Board is investigating 60 doctors & physician assistants with patients who died of overdoses

5/16/2016 6AM Government :30 Clinton will continue her campaign swing through Kentucky where she hopes to beat Sanders in tormorrow's primary

5/16/2016 6AM Government :45 A senior administration official says the terror group ISIS is losing ground

5/16/2016 6AM Economy :35 A staffing firm says this year will be better for graduates looking for jobs

5/16/2016 6AM Crime :35 Police in Columbia say they've seized more than 17 and a half thousand pounds of cocaine from a gang across the country

5/16/2016 6AM Crime :25 The uncle accused of kisnapping his 9 year old niece in Tennessee is expected to be in court today

5/16/2016 Noon Education :10 Wake Forest graduation was held today

5/16/2016 Noon Crime 1:00 Credit card skimmer crimes

5/16/2016 Noon Crime :30 Former Fire Chief of Winston-Salem involved in a crash

5/16/2016 Noon Crime :32 High Point deadly hit & run

5/16/2016 Noon Crime :18 Winston-Salem Police are investigating a shooting that happened during a large gathering early this morning

5/16/2016 Noon Crime :20 Patterson strip mall fire

5/16/2016 Noon Government :25 Rally today in Raleigh regarding House Bill 2

5/16/2016 Noon Government :16 Anti-HB2 protest in Burlington before City Council tomorrow

5/16/2016 Noon Education :40 Jobs outlook is good for business and tech graduates this year

5/16/2016 Noon Education :25 Pell grant program for low income high school kids

5/16/2016 Noon Government :23 Governor calls for less protests

5/16/2016 Noon Government :30 School district pulls back on proposal for pepper spray

4/16/2016 Noon Crime :45 Search for person who tied a NC hiker to a tree on the Blue Ridge Parkway

5/16/2016 5PM Crime 1:22 Police in Winston-Salem say there has been a spike in scammers targeting consumers

5/16/2016 5PM Crime :24 Missing hiker found tied to tree in Asheville, police believe she may have been assaulted

5/16/2016 5PM Crime :24 Uncle accused of kidnapping his niece in Tennessee was in court today

5/16/2016 5PM Health :49 The Mayor of Rio De Janeiro says visitors to this year's Olympic games in Brazil are safe from the Zika Virus

5/16/2016 5PM Health :26 Health officials say that the Zika Virus does pose a danger to both tourists & athletes especially around Olympic Park

5/16/2016 5PM Health :49 The Mayor of Rio De Janeiro says visitors to this year's Olympic games in Brazil are safe from the Zika Virus



5/16/2016 5PM Health :26 Health officials say that the Zika Virus does pose a danger to both tourists & athletes especially around Olympic Park

5/16/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Protest held over HB2

5/16/2016 5PM Crime :20 50+ arrested during first Moral Monday rally

5/16/2016 5PM Government 1:05 President Obama talks about transgender bathroom issues in Buzzfeed interview

5/16/2016 5PM Government :55 Senate bill 873 introduced to repeal HB2

5/16/2016 5PM Crime 1:20 911 call released for man stabbed in the neck on Interstate 77

5/16/2016 5PM Government :35 SCOTUS makes ruling on ACA & birth control mandate

5/16/2016 5PM Crime :35 2 charged after deadly crash involving a cyclist

5/16/2016 5PM Education 1:05 Wake Forest University hold graduation ceremony

5/16/2016 6PM Government 1:15 The Greensboro Coliseum has sent a letter to Governor McCrory calling for the repeal of House Bill 2

5/16/2016 6PM Government 1:15 Opponents of House Bill 2 started to rally an hour ago calling on lawmakers to repeal the controversial law

5/16/2016 6PM Crime 1:15 Investigators need help catching suspect in deadly shooting that happened in Surry County about a week ago

5/16/2016 6PM Education 1:15 NC struggled to compete with other states with teacher pay, at least one school district in our area is fighting back

5/16/2016 6PM Crime :20 One person recovering after a late night shooting in Winston-Salem, it happened on East 15th Street off Cleveland Avenue

5/16/2016 6PM Crime :15 The US Coast Guard launched a 2nd round of public hearings earlier today in the sinking of the cargo ship El Faro

5/16/2016 6PM Government 1:40 Voters in Kentucky & Oregon will have their say tomorrow as the race for the Democratic nomination goes on

5/16/2016 10PM Crime 1:00 In Alamance County a couple is facing charges related to the fraudulent paperwork of a student athlete

5/16/2016 10PM Government :55 The Surry County Commissioners also discussed HB2 tonight and passed a motion against a company over its stance

5/16/2016 10PM Government :30 More than 2 hours after the anti-HB2 protest started you can see ralliers are still out in Raleigh

5/16/2016 10PM Education :25 The Rowan-Salisbury Board of Education reviewing its recent decision to allow hgh school students to carry pepper spray

5/16/2016 10PM Education :40 Its called "access to affordable education" and proposes a $500 per semester tuition at 5 different UNC system schools

5/16/2016 11PM Crime :35 The 911 call made by Bryan Mace has been made available after he was stabbed in the neck on Interstate 77 last week

5/16/2016 11PM Crime :20 Investigators are still trying to make an arrest in another deadly attack from that day

5/16/2016 11PM Crime :20 The Guilford County District Attorney's Office will be seeking the death penalty in a 2014 murder case

5/16/2016 11PM Education :35 The Guilford County School System is not letting reports of low teacher pay stop it from attracting out of state candidates

5/16/2016 11PM Government :20 Donald Trump and an ex are disputing the facts of a page one New York Times article

5/16/2016 11PM Government :20 Former Presidential candidate Kasich says you won't see his name on ballot as a Presidential contender this Fall

5/16/2016 11PM Government :20 Clinton& Sanders are just a day away from results in Kentucky's Democratic primary & Oregon's primary

5/16/2016 11PM Government :20 While Clinton was in Kentucky Sanders spent his day in Puerto Rico

5/16/2016 11PM Government :25 The Supreme Court will not be making a ruling in a birth control dispute between Obama administration & faith-based groups

5/16/2016 11PM Health :20 In Massachusetts a man is recovering following a first of its kind surgery for the United States

5/16/2016 11PM Health :20 High school science teachers & students are joining the fight against Zika

5/17/2016 4:30AM Crime 1:10 Couple accused of enrolling Nigerian student in different school to be student athlete

5/17/2016 4:30AM Economy :30 The Surry County Board of Commissioners will be returning some money from a grant from the "Golden Leaf Foundation"

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :55 Surry County Commissioners say State employees are banned from using PayPal after company backed out of NC plans

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Moral Monday march against House Bill 2 yesterday

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Anti-House Bill 2 protest in Burlington before City Council meeting tomorrow

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :50 The War Memorial Commission has sent letter to Governor saying HB2 hurts Coliseum Complex & City of Greensboro

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Louis C.K. adds NC show but will donate proceeds to Equality NC

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Senate Bill 873, "access to affordable education" proposes $500/semester tuition at 5 UNC system schools

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Cameron Kent in DC interviewing local lawmakers & hosting special episode of "Chronicle" regarding 13th District election

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Kentucky and Oregon both have primary elections today

5/17/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Ben and Jerry's releases special voting rights flavor of ice cream

5/17/2016 4:30AM Education :25 The Rowan-Salisbury Board of Education reviewing its recent decision to allow hgh school students to carry pepper spray

5/17/2016 4:30AM Education :40 The Guilford County School System is not letting reports of low teacher pay stop it from attracting out of state candidates

5/17/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Aetna is releasing a free dental access card to North Carolina residents

5/17/2016 4:30AM Health :20 The Supreme Court will not be making a ruling in a birth control dispute between Obama administration & faith-based groups

5/17/2016 5AM Crime :15 Officials are expected to release more information on a fraud investigation at a Triad school

5/17/2016 5AM Education :30 The Surry County Board of Commissioners will be returning some money from a grant from the "Golden Leaf Foundation"

5/17/2016 5AM Government :40 In Raleigh there is an education bill that's gaining attention across the State

5/17/2016 5AM Government :15 A group of local Burlington citizens will speak out against HB2 tomorrow ahead of a City Council meeting

5/17/2016 5AM Government :25 Hundreds of people rally in the streets of Raleigh for the 2nd Moral Monday protest against HB2

5/17/2016 5AM Government :45 A Triad concert venue says House Bill 2 is hurting business

5/17/2016 5AM Government :25 Comedian Louis C.K. has scheduled a performance at the Greensboro Coliseum because of House Bill 2

5/17/2016 5AM Government :25 The US Army Sergeant accused of desertion will be back in court in North Carolina today

5/17/2016 5AM Health :15 We're starting a new feature in our 5AM broadcast today "Living Well With WXII"



5/17/2016 5AM Education :20 Some engineering students were put to the test at a Kentucky Water Park

5/17/2016 5AM Government :35 President Obama mentioned House Bill 2 in an interview with Buzzfeed News

5/17/2016 5AM Crime :25 The Guilford County Attorney's Office will be seeking the death penalty in a 2014 murder case

5/17/2016 5AM Health :25 Nearly half of all heart attacks may be silent but they still put patients at risk of early death

5/17/2016 5AM Health :15 Dietary supplements are big business and there are more varieties available today than ever before

5/17/2016 Noon Crime :15 Eastern Alamance high school trafficking investigation

5/17/2016 Noon Government :36 House debates budget

5/17/2016 Noon Government :40 Tuition bill proposal

5/17/2016 Noon Government :17 House Bill 2 arrests

5/17/2016 Noon Government :18 Anti-HB2 protest in Burlington before City Council tomorrow

5/17/2016 Noon Government :45 Greensboro Coliseum asks for House Bill 2 repeal

5/17/2016 Noon Government :25 Comedian Louis C.K. has scheduled a performance at the Greensboro Coliseum because of House Bill 2

5/17/2016 Noon Government :27 Grant money to be returned because of lack of job creation

5/17/2016 Noon Crime :25 Surry County deputies are still trying to figure out who murdered an elderly man on Franklin Lane in Elkin

5/17/2016 Noon Crime :23 Death penalty case in Greensboro

5/17/2016 Noon Crime :20 Bergdahl case delayed

5/17/2016 Noon Crime :30 Human trafficking investigation

5/17/2016 Noon Government :35 Surry County Board of Commissioners passed measure saying county employees not to use PayPal to show HB2 support

5/17/2016 Noon Health :26 Going to church is good for your health

5/17/2016 Noon Health :15 Dietary supplelent safety

5/17/2016 Noon Health :45 Living well fit technology

5/17/2016 Noon Government :22 Cameron Kent in DC interviewing local lawmakers & hosting special episode of "Chronicle" regarding 13th District election

5/17/2016 5PM Crime 1:35 Authorities in Alamance Co. believe they have uncovered a human trafficking operation

5/17/2016 5PM Crime :30 Investigation by the NC High School Athletic Assoc. regulted in teams being stripped of 28 wins and also gate receipts

5/17/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 An elderly woman went to check her mail and ended up being dragged by a car

5/17/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Voters in Kentucky & Oregon will have their say today as the race for the Democratic nomination goes on

5/17/2016 5PM Government :20 Megyn Kelly's sit down interview with Donald Trump will air tonight, 1st interview since their clash last August

5/17/2016 5PM Government :25 The Senate has voted in favor of a bipartisan $1.1 billion measure to combat the Zika Virus this year & next year

5/17/2016 6PM Crime :28 A human trafficking investigation in Alamance County

5/17/2016 6PM Crime :20 Couple arrested, accused of falsifying papers to enroll student athlete

5/17/2016 6PM Government :18 Groups holding rally & prayer vigil over HB2

5/17/2016 6PM Government :20 South Carolina passes bill banning abortions after 19 weeks

5/17/2016 6PM Crime :15 Woman accused in purse snatching

5/17/2016 6PM Government :20 State of the Winston-Salem economy

5/17/2016 10PM Crime :20 Discovery of a student athlete illegally enrolled may have been the tipping point in a human trafficking ring in Alamance Co.

5/17/2016 10PM Crime :30 In High Point an organization working to raise awareness about human trafficking problems in North Carolina

5/17/2016 11PM Government :45 The HB2 fight may be between the State & Federal government but local government is finding itself involved as well

5/17/2016 11PM Government :20 Federal Appeals Court scheduled a hearing to review a voting rights trial ruling

5/17/2016 11PM Crime :30 Community left locking doors after elderly woman was attacked outside her home in Thomasville

5/17/2016 11PM Health :35 WCVB in Boston managed to get interview with Thomas Manning, the man who underwent a penis transplant

5/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :33 Galax, VA police chief is expected to reveal more details about the arrest of a suspect in the murder of a mother & toddler

5/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :58 Deputies are following tips they say may have helped them find 3 girls believed to be victims of human trafficking

5/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :29 Aris Hines has appeared in a story related to human trafficking of athletes in 2011

5/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :21 A man charged in an animal cruelty case in Stokes County is set to appear in court

5/18/2016 4:30AM Government :38 KY primary still to close to call but Clinton is claiming victory over Sanders, Sanders & Trump win the Oregon primary

5/18/2016 4:30AM Government :24 Guilford County Young Democrats to host candidate forum for those running in the 13th Congressional District

5/18/2016 4:30AM Government :51 Dueling protests outside the Burlington City Council meeting over House Bill 2

5/18/2016 4:30AM Economy :16 A violinist who was suppost to play with NC Symphony today in Raleigh cancelled due to House Bill 2

5/18/2016 4:30AM Government :17 The full State House plans to debate proposed adjustments to the State budget for next year

5/18/2016 4:30AM Education :16 Meadowbrook Academy in King will host Catherine Truitt, Governor's Senior Advisor o Education Issues today

5/18/2016 4:30AM Education :15 2 Guilford County schools will hold graduations today

5/18/2016 4:30AM Health :43 A Lincoln County man is recovering after being biten by a copperhead at a home improvement store

5/18/2016 4:30AM Economy :45 Those planning to drive along the blue ridge Parkway in the coming months could see improvements being made

5/18/2016 4:30AM Economy :19 Some private donations will be used to renovate a coffee shop along the Blue Ridge Parkway

5/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :24 The lawyer for a woman accused in a string of armed jewelry store robberies says some charges should be dismissed

5/18/2016 4:30AM Government :17 Military judge is delaying start of Army Sergeant Bowe Bergdahl's trial until February



5/18/2016 4:30AM Crime :33 The City of Chicago is set to approve over $3 million in police misconduct settlements related to fatal shootings

5/18/2016 4:30AM Economy :23 White House says employers must pay overtime to workers making salary less than $47,476, goes in effect in December

5/18/2016 5AM Government :20 The results are in from the primaries in Kentucky and Oregon

5/18/2016 5AM Crime :15 Police in Virginia have made an arrest in a double murder

5/18/2016 5AM Crime :35 The discovery of a student athlete illegally enrolled in a high school may have been tipping point to a human trafficking ring

5/18/2016 5AM Government :25 A Federal Appeals Court sets a date to look at a recent ruling on North Carolina's Voter ID law

5/18/2016 5AM Government :25 North Carolina is one step closer to allowing physicians to prescribe Narcan to anyone

5/18/2016 5AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton's cmapaign declares a win in Kentucky while Bernie Sanders takes Oregon

5/18/2016 5AM Government :20 Cameron Kent in DC interviewing local lawmakers & hosting special episode of "Chronicle" regarding 13th District election

5/18/2016 5AM Government :20 There's a new legislation regarding the September 11th terror attacks

5/18/2016 5AM Government :20 The Senate has confirmed Eric Fanning to be Secretary of the Army, making him the 1st openly gay in the history

5/18/2016 5AM Crime :15 An arrest has been made in the March murders of a mother and her toddler

5/18/2016 5AM Government :50 The HB2 fight may be between the State & Federal government but local government is finding itself involved as well

5/18/2016 5AM Economy :25 Employers must pay overtime to workers making a salary less than $913 dollars a week

5/18/2016 6AM Crime :45 It's been more than 2 months since police found mother & her daughter dead inside a Galax home, now there's been an arrest

5/18/2016 6AM Crime :40 Deputies are following tips they say may have helped them find 3 girls believed to be victims of human trafficking

5/18/2016 6AM Crime :15 A Stokes County man charged in an animal cruelty case is expected to be in court today

5/18/2016 6AM Government :45 Supporters & protesters of HB2 rallied outside of a Burlington City Council meeting last night

5/18/2016 6AM Government :25 Attorneys preparing for a hearing next month to review NC's Voter ID law

5/18/2016 6AM Government :20 South Carolina Governor Haley is expected to sign a bill banning nearly all abortions after 19 weeks

5/18/2016 6AM Health :25 The International Olympic Committee anounced a major doping crackedown stretching back 8 years

5/18/2016 6AM Government :30 A new rule will affect a lot of workers, the Obama administration will expand the number of employees eligible for overtime pay

5/18/2016 6AM Education :15 Seniors at two Guilford County High Schools will graduate today

5/18/2016 6AM Health :45 New consumers report says your sunscreen's SPF may not be as strong as is listed on the product

5/18/2016 Noon Crime :15 Suspect arrested in Galax murder case

5/18/2016 Noon Crime 1:14 Deputies following tips they say may have helped them find 3 girls believed to be victims of human grafficking

5/18/2016 Noon Crime :29 Aris Hines has appeared in a story related to human trafficking of athletes in 2011

5/18/2016 Noon Crime :30 Car theft kidnapping

5/18/2016 Noon Health :18 Coal ash pond cleanup

5/18/2016 Noon Government :15 Commitment 2016 primary results

5/18/2016 Noon Government :22 Cameron Kent in DC interviewing local lawmakers & hosting special episode of "Chronicle" regarding 13th District election

5/18/2016 Noon Government :50 Dueling protests outside the Burlington City Council meeting over House Bill 2

5/18/2016 Noon Government :25 Elton John speaks out against House Bill 2

5/18/2016 Noon Economy :33 A violinist who was suppost to play with NC Symphony today in Raleigh cancelled due to House Bill 2

5/18/2016 Noon Government :25 Fanning confirmed as Army Secretary

5/18/2016 Noon Government :20 Iraq ISIS attacks

5/18/2016 Noon Health :44 Allergic reaction to poisonous plants

5/18/2016 Noon Health :15 Skin cancer screenings

5/18/2016 Noon Health :25 Fittest City in US is DC

5/18/2016 5PM Government :45 Republican lawmakers battling over Zika funding, House poised to pass plan with 1/3 of resources the President has requested

5/18/2016 5PM Government 1:20 NC Senator Burr stressed importance of US to get out in front of Zika Virus before it comes to our shores

5/18/2016 5PM Crime :20 Car stolen with kids inside

5/18/2016 5PM Crime :26 The lawyer for a woman accused in a string of armed jewelry store robberies says some charges should be dismissed

5/18/2016 5PM Government 1:05 Senator Burr talks about HB2

5/18/2016 5PM Government :50 Women hold rally in Greenville against HB2

5/18/2016 5PM Crime :55 Search continues for 3 missing Alamance County girls

5/18/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 Arrest made in Galax double murder

5/18/2016 6PM Government 1:10 With Trump as presumptive nominee the question is how will he affect other Republican candidates in other races

5/18/2016 6PM Crime 1:30 Authorities in Alamance Co. believe they have uncovered a human trafficking operation

5/18/2016 6PM Crime :37 Suspect in this case is also being investigated for voter fraud in Robeson county

5/18/2016 6PM Crime 1:15 Authorities in Virginia say they've arrested the person responsible for killing a mother & her child

5/18/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Death threats & violence in the race for the White House, weekend in Vegas is raising questions if the Democrats can unify

5/18/2016 6PM Health :40 One of the Triad's radio stations has a new name today as a special surprise for local girl battling a harsh disease

5/18/2016 6PM Health :20 It's a war on skin cancer, May is "National Skin Cancer Awareness Month"

5/18/2016 10PM Crime :40 A young mother & her toddler murdered, tonight someone she knew is behind bars for the crime

5/18/2016 10PM Crime :45 The count is now up to 4 in the search for missing girls in relation to a possible human trafficking case in Alamance County



5/18/2016 10PM Government 1:10 Congressman Walker & Congresswoman Adams have opposing viewpoi nts on House Bill 2

5/18/2016 10PM Government :35 Senator Burr interviewed about a range of issues including his support of Donald Trump this Fall

5/18/2016 11PM Government :25 Donald Trump is already looking ahead to fulfilling some Presidential duties

5/18/2016 11PM Government :10 Sanders is not giving up, he was in California today sampaigning in San Jose

5/18/2016 11PM Government :25 Spies have reportedly hacked into some top Presidential campaigns

5/18/2016 11PM Government :25 New initiative combining ice-cream & voter participation is heading to the Triad tomorrow, Ben & Jerry's effort for voters

5/18/2016 11PM Government :20 The 2 main candidates in the Governor's race will be meeting a couple of times before the November election

5/18/2016 11PM Government :25 Senate is moving forward on a bill to make an overdose reversal drug more readily avaible to the public

5/19/2016 4:30AM Crime :38 A young mother and her toddler murdered in Galax, Virginia may have known their killer

5/19/2016 4:30AM Crime :41 Alamance County deputies are looking for 4 missing girls in connection with a possible human trafficking case

5/19/2016 4:30AM Government :27 Presumptive Republican nominee Trump is hitting campaign trail today with Chris Christie

5/19/2016 4:30AM Government :20 On the Democratic side Clinton is now just 90 delegates shy of clinching her party's Presidential nomination

5/19/2016 4:30AM Government :11 Despite Clinton's big delegate lead, Sanders is not giving up he's cmapaigning in California ahead of the June 7th primary

5/19/2016 4:30AM Government :16 Former New Mexico Governor Johnson joined forces with another Governor to strengthen is Libertarian Presidential bid

5/19/2016 4:30AM Government :21 A new initiative combining ice cream and voter participation is heading to the Triad

5/19/2016 4:30AM Government :21 The House will take vinal vote today on admustments to the State budget

5/19/2016 4:30AM Education :22 Elon University making plans just in case it rains on graduation on Saturday

5/19/2016 4:30AM Education :17 A lucky teacher in Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools will be named teacher of the year today

5/19/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 A Phoenix police officer is in extremely critical condition after being shot while on a call

5/19/2016 4:30AM Crime :17 Naitonal security leaker Chelsea Manning is appealing her conviction

5/19/2016 4:30AM Crime :32 Closing arguments will be delivered today in trial of Officer Edward Nero

5/19/2016 5AM Crime :30 The suspect in the murder of a young mother & her toddler in Galax may have known the victims

5/19/2016 5AM Crime :35 Alamance County authorities are hoping to find 4 missing girls in connection to a possible human trafficking ring

5/19/2016 5AM Crime :15 City officials facilitating a "trust talk" between Winston-Salem Police Department and members of the community today

5/19/2016 5AM Government :20 Canada's House of Commons got heated yesterday and now PM Trudeau is apologizing for his part in this altercation

5/19/2016 5AM Government :15 Today Donald Trump teams up with former Presidential rival turned surrogate Chris Christie

5/19/2016 5AM Government :40 Cameron Kent is in Washington DC right now interviewing NC lawmakers on Capitol Hill

5/19/2016 5AM Government :20 Cameron Kent will report live from Washington DC tonight

5/19/2016 5AM Health :10 This morning our new "Living Well" segment we're talking about heart disease and stroke

5/19/2016 5AM Education :25 Students will return to a Greensboro elementary school after a fire broke out last night

5/19/2016 5AM Education :15 The former superintendent of Guilford County schools is stepping into a new role today

5/19/2016 5AM Government :20 The State House will hold a final vote in the budget today

5/19/2016 5AM Government :25 Governor McCrory & Democratic challenger AG Roy Cooper are headed to the debate stage

5/19/2016 5AM Health :15 The warmer weather is leading to a surge in the number of women dealing with major foot pain

5/19/2016 Noon Government :29 Plane crash investigation

5/19/2016 Noon Crime :30 Murder investigation in Wilkes County

5/19/2016 Noon Government :23 House votes on budget

5/19/2016 Noon Government :15 Trump teams up with Chris Christie, drama continues for Democrats as Sanders "throw shade" party

5/19/2016 Noon Crime :45 A young mother and her toddler murdered in Galax may have known their killer

5/19/2016 Noon Crime :41 Alamance County deputies are looking for 4 missing girls in connection with a possible human trafficking case

5/19/2016 Noon Crime :15 Autistic boy attacked, mom says it was the bus driver

5/19/2016 Noon Education :45 Teacher from East Forsyth is named Winston-Salem/Forsyth County teacher of the year

5/19/2016 Noon Health 2:00 New hospital to open soon

5/19/2016 Noon Health :25 Aspirin and mini stroke

5/19/2016 Noon Health :15 Tips on how to get better sleep

5/19/2016 5PM Crime :35 We know 66 people were on the Egypt airplane when it disappeared including 10 crew members and the rest passengers

5/19/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 Plane was traveling from Paris to Egypt, flight info shows it swayed to one side before losing altitude and taking a sharp turn

5/19/2016 5PM Crime 1:30 Cameron Kent is in Washington, DC and asked our NC representatives what they had to say about the Egyptian plane

5/19/2016 5PM Crime :25 A Piedmont teen facing 1st degree murder charge wants to graduate with his class, school board to make decision

5/19/2016 5PM Government :30 New poll shows Trump with a slight lead over Clinton, Fox News has him with 45% support vs. Clinton's 42%

5/19/2016 5PM Government :30 Sanders still rolling with his momentum taking home several wins, he now has sights set on California

5/19/2016 5PM Government :30 Trump is back in sportlight with harsh words he used against former President Bill Clinton

5/19/2016 5PM Health :45 Breakthrough not a word cancer researchers use lightly, but they are calling a new drug a breakthrough in treating Melanoma

5/19/2016 5PM Health :20 Number of Americans with vision problems is expected to double over next 15 years

5/19/2016 5PM Health :20 Taking aspirin after a mini stroke can reduce risk of a more serious episode

5/19/2016 5PM Health :20 New date reveals Asian Americans tend to be healthier than any other group 



5/19/2016 6PM Government 1:30 60 people presumed dead after Egypt-air jetline went missing, officials say terrorism more likely than a mechanical problem

5/19/2016 6PM Economy :20 The number of people applying for jobless benefits fell last week nearly reversing 2 weeks of gains

5/19/2016 6PM Government :20 12th District Congresswoman Alma Adams talks about job creation

5/19/2016 6PM Government :20 Senator Thom Tillis talks about job creation

5/19/2016 6PM Crime :45 A NC mother speaking out claiming her son who suffers from Autism was attacked by his bus driver

5/19/2016 6PM Economy :24 Bill would reverse impact of spiked pensions

5/19/2016 6PM Crime :50 Man from Wilkes County charged with stabbing another man to death

5/19/2016 6PM Health 1:35 NC passing bill that will make it easier to get drug that reverses effects of Narcan

5/19/2016 6PM Education :36 Teacher from East Forsyth is named Winston-Salem/Forsyth County teacher of the year

5/19/2016 10PM Crime 1:00 Camp had hoped to participate in graduation ceremonies at North Stokes High School despite the charge against him

5/19/2016 10PM Health :40 Bill flying through Raleigh to make overdose reversal drugs more accessible to the public

5/19/2016 10PM Crime :20 Wilkes County investigators say an argument turned into a deadly stabbing yesterday

5/19/2016 11PM Crime :25 We could learn tomorrow more about the murder of a young teen whose body was discovered in Surry Co. in January

5/19/2016 11PM Education :20 The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district has named its newest "teacher of the year"

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :50 The search for Egyptair  Flight 804 that disappeared continues after reports that plan's wreckage being found were false

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton weighed in on the plane disaster

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :30 WXII's Cameron Kent spent another day in Washington talking with politicians representing North Carolina

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Tonight get ready for WXII 12 special presentation for this year's election season

5/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A Stokes County teen facing murder will not be able to participate in his high school graduation

5/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Investigators still working to figure out what caused a fire in 2 Pre-K classrooms at Jones Elementary in Greensboro

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :40 A Triad civil rights activist is not happy with the comparison between HB2 fight and the Jim Crow era

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Hundreds of clergy members gathered in Charlotte calling for the repeal of House Bill 2

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Inside the House chamber a bill to repeal House Bill 2 did not get any consideration

5/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Tomorrow we could learn more aobut the murder of a teen whose body was discovered in Surry County in Janaury

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Donald Trump is courting gun owners today

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :27 A decisive statement from Clinton taking on the presumptive nominee Donald Trump

5/20/2016 4:30AM Government :22 Bernie Sanders is campaigning in California

5/20/2016 4:30AM Education :43 A school basting off with new name in honor of twin brothers and former students who went into space

5/20/2016 4:30AM Health :47 Life expectancy worldwide has increased by about 5 years since the year 2000

5/20/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Cameron Kent in Washington and spoke with Senators regarding the missing Egyptair plane crash

5/20/2016 6AM Government :45 US Attorney General Lynch drew comparisons between HB2 and the Jim Crow era

5/20/2016 6AM Government :20 Hundreds of clergy members are calling for a repeal of House Bill 2

5/20/2016 6AM Government :25 Next week the Senate is expected to talk about a proposal to ban alcohol on rivers in Stokes County

5/20/2016 6AM Crime :25 Two former VA Tech students expected to be in court today in connection with a murder investigation

5/20/2016 6AM Crime :25 A Stokes County teenager charged in a murder wants to walk in graduation next week but school board says he can't

5/20/2016 6AM Government :20 Lawmakers in OK have passed bill to criminalize abortion in their state, the Governor has 5 days to approve or veto the bill

5/20/2016 6AM Government :35 Clinton & Trump are taking on the issue of guns today

5/20/2016 6AM Education :25 Investigators in Greensboro still trying to figure out how a fire started inside a Pre-K classroom

5/20/2016 6AM Education :25 Pit Stops for Hope donated $6,000 to 2nd Harvest Food Bank at Ibraham Elementary School, many there on reduced lunch

5/20/2016 6AM Economy 1:00 It's looking like this will be 1st Memorial Day weekend where the National gas average is under $2.25

5/20/2016 6AM Government :35 Tonight WXII is airing a special hour-long Chronical to discuss the new 13th Congressional District

5/20/2016 Noon Crime :40 Stokes County student will not be allowed to graduate after being charged

5/20/2016 Noon Crime :31 We could learn tomorrow more about the murder of a young teen whose body was discovered in Surry Co. in January

5/20/2016 Noon Government :18 The North Carolina Senate is getting a look at the proposed State budget

5/20/2016 Noon Government :45 Group of Republican State Senators speaking out against White House's bathroom guidelines for public schools

5/20/2016 Noon Government :16 Hundreds of clergy members gathered in Charlotte calling for the repeal of House Bill 2

5/20/2016 Noon Health :40 Bill making its way trhough State legislature could make overdose drug more accessible to the public

5/20/2016 Noon Government :55 NRA gun talks on the campaign trail

5/20/2016 Noon Government :10 13th District review

5/20/2016 Noon Health :25 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center CEO stepping down

5/20/2016 Noon Health :23 Pool dangers

5/20/2016 Noon Health :45 Allergy food banks

5/20/2016 5PM Crime :25 The White House is on security alert after a secret service agent shot a man who had a gun near the White House

5/20/2016 5PM Government :30 Another band pulls concert because of HB2, Maroon Five announced it is cancelling upcoming NC shows

5/20/2016 5PM Government :50 Clarence Henderson wrote a piece for Charlotte Observer and says that HB2 cannot be compared to the injustice of Jim Crow

5/20/2016 5PM Crime :30 2 VA Tech students accused of murdering a 13 yr. old were in court today



5/20/2016 5PM Crime :25 The Uber driver charged in mass shooting in Kalamzoo had to be drug from court after interupting a testimony

5/20/2016 5PM Health :20 CDC says the number of pregnant women with the Zika Virus in the US has more than tripled

5/20/2016 5PM Health :45 Gluten fee may be a health fad now but for people living with Celiac Disease it is much more than a passing trend

5/20/2016 5PM Health :45 A teacher in IL known for colorful paintings he could never see, the teacher is color blind and had no idea until he turned 40

5/20/2016 5PM Health :20 Today the FDA approved new look for nutrition information on package foods, 1st changes in decades

5/20/2016 6PM Education 1:40 Elon University holding its graduation tomorrow

5/20/2016 6PM Education 1:50 West Forsyth High School writes OP ED criticizing public school system in North Carolina

5/20/2016 6PM Education 1:09 Proposed budget would lead to cuts for special ED programs

5/20/2016 6PM Education 1:38 School resource officer trying to get instruments for students at high school in North Carolina

5/20/2016 6PM Crime 1:00 Man shot by secret service agents while running toward the White House

5/20/2016 6PM Health 1:06 Program helping people learn how to walk again

5/20/2016 Dateline Crime 44:13:45 A woman's chilling story about a girl's abduction & murder helps re-open a case that has haunted a NY town for decades

5/20/2016 10PM Health 1:30 A local retired principal will get a life saving procedure and the organ donor is someone from his past

5/20/2016 10PM Government 1:00 NC Senators are backing Trump joining a growing lis tof Republican lawmakers putting support behind party nominee

5/20/2016 10PM Government :25 Donald Trump is also getting support from a major player, NRA backing Trump

5/20/2016 11PM Government :15 Hillary Clinton will attend a gun control event in Florida tomorrow

5/20/2016 11PM Government :15 Hillary Clinton has declared the primary race over, but Bernie Sanders is not giving up

5/20/2016 11PM Education :40 A NC teacher is bringing attention to another big debate in the state, education funding

5/20/2016 11PM Crime :25 Washington officials say a man approached a White House checkpoint with his gun drawn

5/20/2016 11PM Health :25 CDC released numbers showing 157 pregnant women in the US have the dangerous Zika Virus

5/20/2016 11PM Health :40 First Lady Michelle Obama announced label changes today at a nutrition summit in Washington

5/21/2016 5:30AM Crime :48 An amber alert in effect for a missing NC girl taken after a man shot the child's mother

5/21/2016 5:30AM Education :15 Elon University says they will hold their graduation outside in its original location

5/21/2016 5:30AM Education :17 The rainy weather forced Salem College to move its graduation and it's now taking place at the Joel Coliseum

5/21/2016 5:30AM Crime :24 Greensboro Police are looking for a man in connection with 2 robberies at local businesses

5/21/2016 5:30AM Government :46 The probe into the crash of Egyptair flight 804 is continuing

5/21/2016 5:30AM Government :17 Pop group Maroon 5 has joined the list of entertainers cancelling shows in NC because of HB2

5/21/2016 5:30AM Government :20 Governor McCrory's campaign issued a statement in response to Maroon 5's decision to cancel shows in our state

5/21/2016 5:30AM Government :35 6 members of NC's delegation are joining colleagues demanding more details about public school restroom directive

5/21/2016 5:30AM Health :29 The CDC has expanded one of the largest food recalls in the US

5/21/2016 5:30AM Health :23 An important change taking place at High Point Regional, Hayworth Cancer Center is now a service of UNC hospitals

5/21/2016 5:30AM Health :12 A local retired principal will get a life saving procedure and the organ donor is someone from his past

5/21/2016 5:30AM Crime :36 Washington officials say a man approached a White House checkpoint with his gun drawn

5/21/2016 6AM Crime :49 An amber alert in effect for a missing NC girl taken after a man shot the child's mother

5/21/2016 6AM Education :20 Elon University says they will hold their graduation outside in its original location

5/21/2016 6AM Education :17 The rainy weather forced Salem College to move its graduation and it's now taking place at the Joel Coliseum

5/21/2016 6AM Government :20 More than a dozen trade associations are showing concern over House Bill 2

5/21/2016 6AM Government :49 Clarence Henderson wrote a piece for Charlotte Observer and says that HB2 cannot be compared to the injustice of Jim Crow

5/21/2016 6AM Crime :33 Prosecutors introduced text messages as evidence in case against 2 former VA Tech students in death of 13 year old

5/21/2016 6AM Crime :20 FBI arrested a Greensboro man with a long lis tof mental health petitions for having a gun

5/21/2016 6AM Government :12 Investigators say smoke detected in multiple places on Egyptair Flight 804

5/21/2016 6AM Government :43 Donald Trump spending millions of his own money to be President

5/21/2016 6AM Government :45 Sanders as a cash crunch as he tried to snatch nomination away from Hillary Clinton

5/21/2016 6AM Government :38 Hillary Clinton will be addressing gun violence today

5/21/2016 6AM Government :21 OK's governor has vetoed a bill that would have criminalized abortion

5/21/2016 6AM Health :35 First Lady Michelle Obama announced label changes today at a nutrition summit in Washington

5/21/2016 6AM Health :31 A FL hospital just unveiled a new cell phone allowing patients to visit doctor without leaving their home

5/21/2016 6AM Health :18 Italian scientists say they've discovered why teenage boys can be so klutzy, body growing faster than brains can keep up

5/21/2016 6AM Crime :36 An amber alert in effect for a missing NC girl taken after a man shot the child's mother

5/21/2016 6AM Government :20 Pop group Maroon 5 has joined the list of entertainers cancelling shows in NC because of HB2

5/21/2016 6AM Education :10 A school resource officer here in the Piedmont believes he is answering a divine call to help children

5/21/2016 6AM Economy :15 North Carolina's unemployment rate remains higher than the National average

5/21/2016 6AM Economy :26 Dr. John McConnell says he's stepping down next year from Wake Forest Medical Center, but will remain with the group

5/21/2016 7AM Crime :48 An amber alert in effect for a missing NC girl taken after a man shot the child's mother

5/21/2016 7AM Education :20 Elon University says they will hold their graduation outside in its original location

5/21/2016 7AM Education :17 The rainy weather forced Salem College to move its graduation and it's now taking place at the Joel Coliseum



5/21/2016 7AM Crime :24 Greensboro Police are looking for a man in connection with 2 robberies at local businesses

5/21/2016 7AM Government :46 The probe into the crash of Egyptair flight 804 is continuing

5/21/2016 7AM Government :17 Pop group Maroon 5 has joined the list of entertainers cancelling shows in NC because of HB2

5/21/2016 7AM Government :20 Governor McCrory's campaign issued a statement in response to Maroon 5's decision to cancel shows in our state

5/21/2016 7AM Government :35 6 members of NC's delegation are joining colleagues demanding more details about public school restroom directive

5/21/2016 7AM Government :41 A NC teacher is bringing attention to another big debate in the state, education funding

5/21/2016 7AM Government :25 In Greensboro a family is rallying against a portion of the proposed State health care budget

5/21/2016 7AM Health :29 CDC has expanded one of the largest food recalls in the US

5/21/2016 7AM Crime :30 A murder suspect's outburst in court left a witness sobbing on the stand

5/21/2016 7AM Crime :33 Washington officials say a man approached a White House checkpoint with his gun drawn

5/21/2016 7AM Crime :36 An amber alert in effect for a missing NC girl taken after a man shot the child's mother

5/21/2016 7AM Government :26 We're getting 1st photos of debris found from the Egyptair Flight that crashed in the Mediterranean

5/21/2016 7AM Education :15 Elon University says they will hold their graduation outside in its original location

5/21/2016 7AM Health :12 A local retired principal will get a life saving procedure and the organ donor is someone from his past

5/21/2016 7AM Education :32 A sax playing school resource officer in Surry County wants to help bring music to children

5/21/2016 7AM Economy 1:03 2 young women in Triad giving back to community by allowing women & girls to shop for free

5/21/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/21/2016 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

5/21/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

5/21/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/21/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

5/21/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

5/21/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

5/21/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

5/21/2016 10PM Government 1:40 Clinton, Sanders, Trump continue campaign push

5/21/2016 11PM Government :25 Trump to begin vetting Vice Presidential candidates this week

5/21/2016 11PM Crime :40 Plane crash causing Paris security to take closer look at airport

5/22/2016 6AM Crime :34 Burlington Police searching for a man they say abducted a teenage girl, officers worried about her safety

5/22/2016 6AM Crime :32 Man in Franklin County facing charges accused of shooting ex-girlfriend and kidnapping their 1 year old child

5/22/2016 6AM Crime :29 Police in Reidsville released a number of pictures hoping it will help identify man accused of armed robbery

5/22/2016 6AM Government :22 A senior commander with the Afghan Taliban says the group's leader was killed in a US drone strike

5/22/2016 6AM Government :15 The crash investigation for Egyptair Flight 804 hasn't produced a lot because the black box recorders are still missing

5/22/2016 6AM Government :20 Vietnam is gearing up for President Obama's first visit

5/22/2016 6AM Education :26 The class of 2016 at Elon University are officially alumni of the school

5/22/2016 6AM Crime :41 A gunman shot outside the White House is still in critical condition this morning

5/22/2016 6AM Health :39 New shower filters are giving people living in Flint some much needed relief

5/22/2016 6AM Government :31 Early voting for NC's Congressional primary starts Thursday, May 26th

5/22/2016 6AM Government :15 Clinton & Trump are focusing in on November's general election with each other, Sanders continues his fight

5/22/2016 6AM Government :26 Trump to begin vetting Vice Presidential candidates this week

5/22/2016 6AM Health :29 The leader of the US Olympic Committee says recent anti-doping headlines point to fact that system needs to change

5/22/2016 6AM Economy :16 Olympics organizers in Rio say 67% of available tickets have been sold

5/22/2016 7AM Crime :34 Burlington Police searching for a man they say abducted a teenage girl, officers worried about her safety

5/22/2016 7AM Crime :32 Man in Franklin County facing charges accused of shooting ex-girlfriend and kidnapping their 1 year old child

5/22/2016 7AM Crime :29 Police in Reidsville released a number of pictures hoping it will help identify man accused of armed robbery

5/22/2016 7AM Government :22 A senior commander with the Afghan Taliban says the group's leader was killed in a US drone strike

5/22/2016 7AM Government :15 The crash investigation for Egyptair Flight 804 hasn't produced a lot because the black box recorders are still missing

5/22/2016 7AM Government :20 Vietnam is gearing up for President Obama's first visit

5/22/2016 7AM Education :26 The class of 2016 at Elon University are officially alumni of the school

5/22/2016 7AM Crime :41 A gunman shot outside the White House is still in critical condition this morning

5/22/2016 7AM Crime :47 The mother of a 6 year old girl in Georgia, allegedly beaten up in school bathroom says the attack was premeditated

5/22/2016 7AM Economy :22 A solar-powered airplane is now in the ground in Ohio

5/22/2016 7AM Government :31 Early voting for NC's Congressional primary starts Thursday, May 26th

5/22/2016 7AM Government :15 Clinton & Trump remain focused on November's election, while Sanders continues his fight for the nomination

5/22/2016 7AM Government :26 Trump will begin vetting potential Vice Presidential candidates this week

5/22/2016 7AM Health :47 A 6 year old Autistic boy in CA reads to dogs at a local animal shelter, it not only helps him it helps homeless pets too

5/23/2016 Meet Press Government 18:22:45 Sunday Exclusive, Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, Presidential candidate
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5/22/2016 Meet Press Government 17:14:22 Mark Cuban, Entrepreneur, Owner of Dallas Mavericks, he absolutely would consider Clinton's VP slot

5/22/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:04:13 Rep. kevin Cramer says global environmental benefits not worth disarming our economy

5/22/2016 Matter Fact Government 3:22:19 A media perspective, we've failed to take Sanders seriously, just like Trump

5/22/2016 Matter Fact Education 4:18:22 Schools are re-segregating and they are not equal

5/22/2016 6PM Crime :39 Police officer from Massachusetts was shot and killed this morning

5/22/2016 6PM Health :34 Teen that was born with Cerebral Palsy walks across stage to receive diploma

5/22/2016 6PM Government 1:38 Latest poll has Donald Trump getting closer to Hillary Clinton

5/22/2016 6PM Government :43 NBA owner Mark Cuban says he's not running for President

5/22/2016 6PM Economy :28 Gas prices rise for 13th straight week

5/22/2016 Dateline Crime 45:02:18 Hours after Ashley Fallis says goodbye to guests at her New Year's Eve party she is killed, suicide or murder?

5/22/2016 10PM Government 1:54 Latest poll shows Donald Trump is gaining ground on Hillary Clinton

5/22/2016 10PM Government :28 Lindsay Graham is reportedly helping Donald Trump behind the scenes

5/22/2016 10PM Crime :46 Suspect in Massachusetts deadly officer shooting was shot & killed by authorities

5/22/2016 11PM Crime :16 Today was designated a day of peace in Detroit

5/22/2016 11PM Crime :36 Woman fights off burglar with a vacuum cleaner

5/22/2016 11PM Economy :21 Gas prices risen $.55 in the past 13 weeks

5/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are searching for a teenage girl who they believe was abducted by a 27 year old man

5/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Police in Reidsville are looking for an armed robbery suspect

5/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :21 Statesville Police are releasing the identity of a suspect

5/23/2016 4:30AM Education :16 Rowan/Salisbury schools will revisit decision regarding pepper spray in high schools

5/23/2016 4:30AM Government :20 A submarine has now joined the search for the missing Egypt plane

5/23/2016 4:30AM Government :28 President Obama is in Vietnam

5/23/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Secretary of State Kerry is also in Southeast

5/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 Massachusetts Police still mourning the shooting of a police officer

5/23/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Opioid prescriptions in the US are declining

5/23/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Living a healthy lifestyle can help prevent illnesses

5/23/2016 4:30AM Health :25 New York's Senators calling on House for funding for Zika Virus prevention

5/23/2016 5AM Crime :15 Burlington Police are searching for a teenage girl who they believe was abducted by a 27 year old man

5/23/2016 5AM Crime :25 Police in Reidsville are looking for an armed robbery suspect

5/23/2016 5AM Crime :25 A Statesville police officer is on paid administrative leave after he hit & killed a pedestrian with his patrol car

5/23/2016 5AM Education :15 Cook Elementary School wants to change its name to Cook Literacy Model School next school year

5/23/2016 5AM Education :30 Part of HB2 prompted a nearby school district to allow students to carry pepper spray

5/23/2016 5AM Government :35 6 members of NC's delegation are joining colleagues demanding more details about public school restroom directive

5/23/2016 5AM Government :20 President Obama just lifted an arms embargo on Vietnam

5/23/2016 5AM Health :25 A guy in Des Moines is getting a lot of attention fo rhis diet

5/23/2016 5AM Education :30 23 buildings on Yale's campus now have gender-neutral restrooms

5/23/2016 5AM Government :25 Nohemi Gonzales was only American killed during terror attacks in Paris, now there's a Bachelor's degree with her name on it

5/23/2016 5AM Government :30 Voters in NC still have another trip to the ballot box before November

5/23/2016 5AM Government :15 One of the Congressional districts voters in the Piedmont will be deciding is the 13th District

5/23/2016 5AM Government :15 The NC ethics commission is fining 30 candidates $250 each

5/23/2016 5AM Government :25 Senator Richard burr will be in the Piedmont this morning

5/23/2016 5AM Crime :20 Officers say the man in red robbed the CRS Trading Convenience Store on Barnes Street Saturday afternoon

5/23/2016 5AM Crime :20 Statesville police officer on paid administrative leave after he hit & killed pedestrian with his patrol car

5/23/2016 5AM Education :20 Cook Elementary School wants to change its name to Cook Literacy Model School next school year

5/23/2016 5AM Government :30 Part of HB2 prompted a nearby school district to allow students to carry pepper spray

5/23/2016 5AM Government :35 6 members of NC's delegation are joining colleagues demanding more details about public school restroom directive

5/23/2016 5AM Education :20 In Virginia a school board made moves against those White House guidelines

5/23/2016 5AM Government :25 A PA man shot by secret service outside the White House is still in critical condition this morning

5/23/2016 5AM Crime :25 A judge expected to hand down a verdict today in case of Baltimore officer charged in death of Freddie Gray

5/23/2016 5AM Government :15 President Obama is lifting a decades old arms ban on Vietnam

5/23/2016 5AM Health :15 The USA National Masters & Para-cycling championships start tomorrow in Lewisville

5/23/2016 6AM Government :25 President Barack Obama is lifting a decades-old arms ban on Vietnam

5/23/2016 6AM Government :45 Hillary Clinton & Donald Trump are neck-and'neck in a hypothetical general election matchup

5/23/2016 6AM Government :25 North Carolina's second primary day is aobut 2 weeks away

5/23/2016 6AM Education :25 A NC school board's pepper spray policy up for discussion today

5/23/2016 6AM Crime :20 the man accused of killing a pregnant mother at a park in Asheville is back in North Carolina



5/23/2016 6AM Education :35 A high school senior with Cerebral Palsy walked on the stage for his graduation

5/23/2016 5PM Education 1:30 Some graduates at GTCC are the first in their family to get their dipoloma

5/23/2016 5PM Crime :29 New details in the Asheville woman found shot to death laying near her critically injured son, police say she was pregnant

5/23/2016 5PM Education 1:00 Rowan County school board revereses decision allowing pepper spray

5/23/2016 5PM Crime :25 3 girls found safe after arrest of couple in Mebane

5/23/2016 5PM Government 2:00 Republican chellenging Mark Walker in 6th District

5/23/2016 5PM Government 1:05 Governor McAuliffe under investigation for campaign contributions

5/23/2016 5PM Government :25 Senator Sanders attends rally in LA

5/23/2016 5PM Government :20 Clinton targets Trump in speech

5/23/2016 5PM Government 1:25 Republicans revving after survey shows Trump nearly tied with Clinton

5/23/2016 6PM Education 1:15 Should high school students be able to have pepper spray or mace on campus?

5/23/2016 6PM Government :20 Two new polls don't have good news for front runners Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton

5/23/2016 6PM Government 1:00 The divide among Democrats deepens as the candidates prepare to go to California

5/23/2016 6PM Government :20 NC's 2nd primary day is 2 weeks away, the primary is on June 7th but early voting actually starts this week

5/23/2016 6PM Crime :20 One of the Baltimore police officers charged in death of Freddie Gray has been acquitted of all charges

5/23/2016 6PM Crime :20 Tom Brady's attorneys filed petition today for rehearing in the "deflategate incident"

5/23/2016 6PM Crime :40 Egyptair officials have met with the victims' families to explain the long process of recovering & identifying the bodies

5/23/2016 6PM Health 1:15 If you were born between 1945 & 1965 there's a chronic disease you need to be tested for - Hepatitis

5/23/2016 6PM Health :30 Many young women who survive cancer don't get enough information about how to preserve their fertility

5/23/2016 6PM Health :20 The country's leading pediatricians are recommending every school in US to have one full-time registered nurse

5/23/2016 6PM Health :20 For the first time in 2 decades Opioid prescriptions in the US is on the decline

5/23/2016 6PM Health :45 Allergy season is hitting hard, some doctors say over the counter medicaitons may not be the best solution

5/23/2016 10PM Government :30 Charlotte City council took a discussion about HB2 off of its agenda tonight

5/23/2016 10PM Education :25 Another meeting scheduled for tomorrow to discuss future of Cook Elementary School, potential name change

5/23/2016 11PM Government :40 Among the races on the ballot for the next NC primary, a challenge for the Republican incumbent in the 6th District

5/23/2016 11PM Government :20 Donald Trump is facing some criticism from a vterans group over fundraising

5/23/2016 11PM Government :20 Clinton is looking like the Democratic nominee but Bernie Sanders is not out of the race yet

5/24/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 The search continues for a missing Alamance County girl

5/24/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Three missing girls out of Alamance County have been found safe all in separate locations

5/24/2016 4:30AM Crime :29 Boone police are still left without a suspect one month later

5/24/2016 4:30AM Education :25 The Rowan-Salisbury School Board is backing off plans to allow students to carry mace at school

5/24/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Charlotte City council took a discussion about HB2 off of its agenda tonight

5/24/2016 4:30AM Education :30 Cook Elementary School wants to change its name to Cook Literacy Model School next school year

5/24/2016 4:30AM Government :22 We are now less than 2 weeks away from NC's Congressional primary

5/24/2016 4:30AM Government :25 This Friday night join Cameron Kent for special hour-long edition of Chronicle highlighting the upcoming 13th District primary

5/24/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 Memorial Day weekend means beginning of the Summer travel season

5/24/2016 5AM Government :45 The Rowan-Salisbury School Board is backing off plans to allow students to carry mace at school

5/24/2016 5AM Government :25 The State's Republican leaders are asking to combine lawsuits over House Bill 2

5/24/2016 5AM Government :30 Maroon Five won't be hitting the stage in North Carolina later this year

5/24/2016 5AM Government :30 Democratic Virginia governor Terry McAuliffe is being investigated by FBI and prosecutors from the US Justice Department

5/24/2016 5AM Education :15 Cook Elementary School wants to change its name to Cook Literacy Model School next school year

5/24/2016 5AM Government :15 Hawaii could become the 1st State in Nation to enter gun owners into an FBI database

5/24/2016 5AM Education :25 More colleges in the US are offering scholarships to Syrian refugees

5/24/2016 5AM Government :15 Trump hits campaign trail again and the Democrats stump in CA where Clinton backs out of an upcoming event

5/24/2016 5AM Government :30 Voters in NC still have another trip to the ballot box before November

5/24/2016 5AM Government :25 This Friday night join Cameron Kent for special hour-long edition of Chronicle highlighting the upcoming 13th District primary

5/24/2016 5AM Government :15 AG Loretta Lynch's comparison of Civil Rights movement to HB2 is pitting her against some members of the clergy

5/24/2016 5AM Government :15 The Attorney General will be in Fayetteville today

5/24/2016 5AM Crime :30 Three missing girls out of Alamance County have been found safe all in separate locations

5/24/2016 5AM Health 1:20 Pertussis or Whooping Cough is a very contagious disease that can be deadly for babies, the number of cases have spiked

5/24/2016 Noon Government :23 Attorney General Lynch's comparison of civil rights to "HB2" is pitting her against some members of the clergy

5/24/2016 Noon Government 1:00 Nearly 50 leaders both black & white same together at Capitol to condemn Pesident & AG's stance on HB2

5/24/2016 Noon Economy :31 Charlotte City council took a discussion about HB2 off of its agenda tonight

5/24/2016 Noon Education :33 The Rowan-Salisbury School Board is backing off plans to allow students to carry mace at school

5/24/2016 Noon Government :36 Security plans have been announced for this year's Tour De France, 23,000 police will watch as government ensures safety

5/24/2016 Noon Health :15 New study found that letting babies cry themselves to sleep helps reduce nighttime waking without emotional issues



5/24/2016 Noon Health :45 CDC says Pertussis cases have increased 15% in the last year

5/24/2016 Noon Government 1:10 New poll numbers suggest it could be a horserace between Trump & Clinton this fall

5/24/2016 Noon Education :40 A senior graduating from High Point Central today will be first person from her family to graduate

5/24/2016 5PM Government 1:48 What does HB2 have to do with race?  50 faith leaders say it's not fair to compare the new law to segregation

5/24/2016 5PM Government 1:15 Not everyone agrees with that side of the argument, opponents of the bill say they have no doubt it's a civil rights issue

5/24/2016 5PM Government :45 US Attorney General Lynch in Fayetteville today and reacted to the gatherings in Raleigh

5/24/2016 5PM Government :20 Wake Forest University has publically come out against HB2

5/24/2016 5PM Health :35 A Congressional report accuses the NFL of acting improperly to influence a government study regarding brain disease

5/24/2016 5PM Government 1:15 New PPP numbers on House Bill 2

5/24/2016 5PM Government ;50 Loretta Lynch visits NC and talks House Bill 2

5/24/2016 5PM Crime :50 VA Governor responds to investigation into campaign contributions

5/24/2016 5PM Education :20 11 instruments donated to scool for students

5/24/2016 5PM Education 1:45 Page High School school graduates despite several health problems

5/24/2016 6PM Education 1:15 Parents no more waiting to see when your child gets off the bus, now there's an app for that in Forsyth County

5/24/2016 6PM Crime 1:00 An Oregon mother is stunned & outraged after prosecutors haven't charged a babysitter who hit her one year old

5/24/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Today both Democratic candidates are in California 2 weeks ahead of that primary, Trump is launching ads against Clinton

5/24/2016 6PM Economy :20 Dairy Queen is joining the iced coffee business

5/24/2016 6PM Economy :20 Snapchat users can now use their app to secure some movie tickets

5/24/2016 6PM Economy :20 Sports Authority's big sale starts tomorrow, company going out of businesses, expected to shut down in August

5/24/2016 6PM Economy :20 Toyota recalling an additional 1.6 million cars part of the Takata air bag inflator problem

5/24/2016 10PM Crime 1:15 They say a woman, a recent Elon graduate, woke up to a man with a flashlight and a BB gun rummaging around her house

5/24/2016 10PM Government :25 While in NC Loretta Lynch commented on some pushback over her House Bill 2 comments

5/24/2016 10PM Government :40 Lunch's comments followed a gathering of about 50 pastors in Raleigh saying it's not right to draw a comparison 

5/24/2016 10PM Government :40 Opponents of the bill argue that the bathroom portion violates transgender rights

5/24/2016 11PM Government :35 Sanders is focusing all his attention on CA making the state his last stand to ride momentum into convention

5/24/2016 11PM Government :25 Sanders has been targeting his attacks at the Republican nominee right now but Trump is focusing on the Clintons

5/24/2016 11PM Government :20 Clinton is using a recent story linking Donald Trump and the housing crisis in a new ad

5/24/2016 11PM Crime :20 A driver's daring escape during a traffic stop in Wisconsin was all caught on Dashcam Video

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :23 Protests turned violent outside a Donald Trump rally in Albuquerque, New Mexico

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :52 Protests spilled inside rally too, demonstrators repeatedly interruped Trump's speech, several people escorted out 

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :46 Clinton claimed victory in the Washington State primary but there were no delegates at stake

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Sanders is focusing all his attention on CA making the state his last stand to ride momentum into convention

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :24 Chances dwindling that General Assembly will make changes to HB2 this session

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :19 CEO of San Francisco 49ers wants House Bill 2 repealed, he pledged $75,000 to Equality NC Foundation

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :22 Group of 50 NC pastors don't agree with Attorney General Lynch's argument about why Federal government is suing

5/25/2016 4:30AM Economy :19 Several units in Guilford County Sheriff's Dept. will be moving into new offices today

5/25/2016 4:30AM Education :16 The sign is officially down at the former "Aycock Auditorium" at UNC-Greensboro

5/25/2016 4:30AM Government :22 The State House will start reviewing a plan to increase the amount of individual income not subject to taxes

5/25/2016 4:30AM Education :26 Skinny jeans could be banned from the New Hanover County School District

5/25/2016 4:30AM Crime :19 Federal prosecutors say they will seek the death penalty against Dylann Roof

5/25/2016 5AM Government :20 Here's a quick look at the results from last night's primary in Washington State

5/25/2016 5AM Education :20 GPS on school buses in Forsyth County

5/25/2016 5AM Education :15 Doctor Phillip Rice will be the new Stokes County School Superintendent

5/25/2016 5AM Education :25 Guilford County schools says it's percentage of proverty rate has dropped

5/25/2016 5AM Government :15 Police clash with protestors outside a Donald Trump rally overnight

5/25/2016 5AM Government :35 Voters in the Tar Heel State will have another trip to the ballot box before November

5/25/2016 5AM Government :30 Transportation Security Administration Chief heading back to Capitol Hill today

5/25/2016 5AM Crime :25 Bill Cosby will stand trial in a criminal case for allegedly drugging & sexually assaulting a woman

5/25/2016 5AM Crime :25 The Police Commissioner announced a new program to bring big changes to the department

5/25/2016 5AM Government :35 The frontrunners on both sides are celebrating wins in Washington State

5/25/2016 5AM Government :25 While in NC, Loretta Lynch also commented on some pushback over her HB2 comments

5/25/2016 5AM Government :55 The group NC Values organized yesterday's meeting in Raleigh over HB2

5/25/2016 5AM Government :20 Thre has been some Statewide polling of registered voters about House Bill 2

5/25/2016 5AM Education :15 A new piece of technology is providing local parents with peace of mind when it comes to their children on the school bus

5/25/2016 5AM Crime :45 Someone broke into a house and killed a woman in Salisbury

5/25/2016 5AM Health :20 A new warning from a CDC official, there could be thousands more Zika cases in the US



5/25/2016 6AM Crime :15 Police in Albequerque say at least 1 person was arrested & several officers injured during a Trump rally

5/25/2016 6AM Government :25 Early voting starts tomorrow for North Carolina's 2nd primary of the year

5/25/2016 6AM Crime :30 Bill Cosby will stand trial in a criminal case for allegedly drugging & sexually assaulting a woman

5/25/2016 6AM Education :45 A triad school district taking guesswork out of when your child gets off the bus, new app in Forsyth County

5/25/2016 6AM Education :55 A Page High School student graduates next month, he's headed to UNC-Chapel Hill after battling rare bone disorder

5/25/2016 6AM Crime :20 Federal prosecutors say they will seek the death penalty against Dylann Roof

5/25/2016 6AM Health :35 The CDC is warning there could be thousands more Zika cases in the US

5/25/2016 6AM Government :25 Today a State House committee will debate a measure reviving a commission to oversee the clean up of coal ash pits

5/25/2016 Noon Crime :24 A man is dead after being shot in the parking lot of a strip club early this morning in Winston-Salem

5/25/2016 Noon Government :15 Police and protesters clash outside of a Donald Trump rally in New Mexico

5/25/2016 Noon Government :45 Police in Albequerque say at least 1 person was arrested & several officers injured during a Trump rally

5/25/2016 Noon Government :15 Clinton who was also victorious in Washington State not targeting Trump

5/25/2016 Noon Government :13 Sanders is still taking on Clinton demanding a review of last week's Kentucky primary

5/25/2016 Noon Education :17 The sign is officially down at the former "Aycock Auditorium" at UNC-Greensboro

5/25/2016 Noon Health :49 Doctors say it's critical to notice warning signs which can happen days or weeks before a stroke actually occurs

5/25/2016 Noon Health :31 Severely obese children are not only at risk for health problems but face social & emotional struggles at an early age

5/25/2016 Noon Government 1:12 Democrats will back Clinton's new line of attack against Trump, Trump's defending himself

5/25/2016 Noon Government :21 Voters in the Tar Heel State will have another trip to the ballot box before November

5/25/2016 5PM Crime :25 Police investigating a home invasion in Salisbury that left one woman dead

5/25/2016 5PM Health 1:05 The hospital is not the 1st place you would expect to find love, but for 2 12 year olds battling cancer that's where it began

5/25/2016 5PM Crime :55 Mother of 4 killed during home invasion

5/25/2016 5PM Crime 1:25 How to survive a home invasion

5/25/2016 5PM Crime :25 Man dies after early monring shooting outside strip clb

5/25/2016 5PM Government :35 Senate leader talks about budget plan

5/25/2016 5PM Government 1:55 Virginia Foxx has a GOP challenger

5/25/2016 5PM Government 1:10 Clinton hit with email report, violent protesters at Trump rally

5/25/2016 6PM Government 1:10 Political candidates are hitting campaign trail ahead of California primary

5/25/2016 6PM Government 1:36 NC Congressional primary is on June 7th

5/25/2016 6PM Government :45 South Carolina Governor Nikki Haley signs new abortion bill

5/25/2016 6PM Education :48 New Hanover School District considering banning skinny jeans

5/25/2016 10PM Crime :25 In Winston-Salem a man is dead after a shooting in the parking lof of a gentlemen's club

5/25/2016 10PM Crime :30 A horrifying crime in NC, a woman's mother & her children looked on as she was killed in her own home

5/25/2016 11PM Government :35 The June 7th primary is expected to have a low voter turnout, many voters in the Piedmont don't even know who's running

5/25/2016 11PM Government :40 This year Congresswoman Fox faces a party challenge from a woman in Kernersville who is new to the political scene

5/25/2016 11PM Government :25 Review by inspector general says Clinton & her team ignored State Dept. guidance regarding her e-mail setup

5/25/2016 11PM Government :20 Trump was quick to celebrate the report from today in his own California rally

5/25/2016 11PM Government :20 Sanders campaigning heavily in California lately, his goal is to speak to more than 200,000 in the state ahead of the primary

5/26/2016 4:30AM Crime :22 One person is dead and 3 others were hurt in a shooting at a concert in New York City

5/26/2016 4:30AM Crime :17 Thomasville Police are trying to find a pickup truck that hit a bus and sped off

5/26/2016 4:30AM Education :28 The State Senate is expeced to debate & vote on proposal designed to reign in the rising cost of tutionin the UNC schools

5/26/2016 4:30AM Education :27 Republicans in the State Senate are proposing a big pay hike for NC teachers

5/26/2016 4:30AM Government :48 Today early voting begins for NC's special June primary, several different contests are on the ballot

5/26/2016 4:30AM Government :55 Review by an Inspector General says Clinton ignored State Dept. guidelines while using mobile devices to conduct business

5/26/2016 4:30AM Government :18 Donald Trump was quick to celebrate the report at his own California rally

5/26/2016 4:30AM Government :46 Sanders is hoping California voters will propel him to the Democratic nomination

5/26/2016 4:30AM Economy :12 Governor Pat McCrory will help open a new manufacturing plant in Mebane

5/26/2016 4:30AM Crime :26 An Alexander County mother is facing charges in the death of her four day old baby

5/26/2016 4:30AM Crime :17 A man bitten by a King Cobra in Orance County is facing misdemeanor charges

5/26/2016 4:30AM Education :42 Mother in Utah says punishment her child was given for talking in class went too far

5/26/2016 4:30AM Government :20 SC Governor Haley has signed a measure banning most abortions in the State at 20 weeks beyond fertilization

5/26/2016 4:30AM Health :25 We'll get an update on the Zika Virus from Director of CDC and prevention

5/26/2016 4:30AM Economy :21 The Governor's office says 2 new Interstates will soon be linking cities & towns in Eastern North Carolina

5/26/2016 4:30AM Economy :19 Today USA cycling will give update on it's planned Olympic Traning Facility in downtown Winston-Salem

5/26/2016 5AM Crime :10 A concert in New York City turns deadly overnight

5/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 In Winston-Salem a man is dead after a shooting in the parking lof of a gentlemen's club

5/26/2016 5AM Government :15 Early voting gets underway today



5/26/2016 5AM Government :20 If you still need to learn more before deciding on a candidate there's a forum tonight

5/26/2016 5AM Government :10 Bill O'Neill has profiled all 22 candidates running for Congress in the 13th District

5/26/2016 5AM Government :25 NC Senator Burr has declined to clarify statements made to The Huffington Post on House Bill 2

5/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 The taxi driver who died after crashing into a Burlington home hit a retaining wall 3 months ago when he fell asleep

5/26/2016 5AM Government :25 As NC wages its own legal battle over transgender rights other states are suing over the same rule

5/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 A private investigator says Anthony's attorney told him she killed her 2 year old daughter Caylee & buried the body

5/26/2016 5AM Government :35 SC Governor Haley has signed a measure banning most abortions in the State at 20 weeks beyond fertilization

5/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 Man from Orange County is officially facing charges now after being bitten by a King Cobra earlier this month

5/26/2016 5AM Crime :25 Police in Wilmington, NC are investigating the death of a 8 month old boy

5/26/2016 5AM Government :25 More fallout from long lines at airport security checkpoints as a House hearing on the matter continues

5/26/2016 5AM Crime :20 One person is dead and 3 others were hurt in a shooting at a concert in New York City

5/26/2016 5AM Government :30 We are now less than 2 weeks away from NC's Congressional primary

5/26/2016 5AM Education :30 There will be a 2nd reading in the General Assembly today on bill to reduct tuition at 5 university of NC system campuses

5/26/2016 5AM Government :45 WHO says nearly 1,000 people have been killed worldwide in attacks on medical facilities over the past two years

5/26/2016 6AM Crime :30 Investigators say 1 person is dead & 3 others injured in a shooting at a New York City concert last night

5/26/2016 6AM Government :30 NC's 2nd primary day is 2 weeks away, the primary is on June 7th but early voting actually starts today

5/26/2016 6AM Government :45 In an interview with Comedian Jimmy Kimmer, Donald Trump said he has used a number of aliases for business

5/26/2016 6AM Government :25 Many Republicans in the State Senate want to see teachers get a nice pay riase

5/26/2016 6AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police are investigating a deadly shooting outside of a gentlemen's club

5/26/2016 6AM Crime :25 Thomasville Police are trying to find a pickup truck that hit a bus and sped off

5/26/2016 Noon Government :50 Early voting starts today 

5/26/2016 Noon Government :16 If you still need to learn more before deciding on a candidate there's a forum tonight

5/26/2016 Noon Government :15 Trump has enough delegates for the nomination

5/26/2016 Noon Economy :48 Governor Pat McCrory will help open a new manufacturing plant in Mebane

5/26/2016 Noon Crime :40 Deadly concert shooting in New York City

5/26/2016 Noon Crime :25 In Winston-Salem a man is dead after a shooting in the parking lof of a gentlemen's club

5/26/2016 Noon Crime :15 Missing student

5/26/2016 Noon Government :35 The taxi driver who died after crashing into a Burlington home hit a retaining wall 3 months ago when he fell asleep

5/26/2016 Noon Government :30 NC Senator Richard Burr had declined to clarify statements made to The Huffington Post on House Bill 2

5/26/2016 Noon Government :25 As North Carolina wages its own legal battle over transgender rights 12 states suing Federal government over same bill

5/26/2016 Noon Government :20 House TSA hearing

5/26/2016 Noon Health :25 CDC Zika update

5/26/2016 Noon Government :41 Hot car death

5/26/2016 Noon Education :45 Teacher duct taped student

5/26/2016 Noon Education :30 There will be a 2nd reading in the General Assembly today on bill to reduct tuition at 5 university of NC system campuses

5/26/2016 Noon Economy :15 Helping the hungry in our community

5/26/2016 Noon Government :45 Hiroshima trip

5/26/2016 Noon Health :25 Kidney damage

5/26/2016 Noon Health :20 Unemployment and cancer

5/26/2016 Noon Health :40 Tick paralysis

5/26/2016 Noon Health 2:00 Holiday injuries

5/26/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Donald Trump has officially clinched enough delegates for the Republican nomination

5/26/2016 5PM Economy :20 World leaders got a 1st look at a self-driving car earlier today

5/26/2016 5PM Economy :20 Smartphones in Japan are getting a new look, Sharp released the world's 1st robot Smartphone earlier today

5/26/2016 6PM Economy :20 World leaders got a first look at a self driving car earlier today

5/26/2016 6PM Economy :20 Smartphones in Japan are getting a new look, Sharp released the world's 1st robot Smartphone earlier today

5/26/2016 6PM Crime :30 Man pleads guilty in Tanner case

5/26/2016 6PM Government :15 Earl voting underway in NC for Congressional races

5/26/2016 6PM Government 1:50 Where is the money coming from for 13 district ads

5/26/2016 6PM Government :50 Governor McCrory talks about suit by 11 states over Obama LGBT directive

5/26/2016 6PM Government :30 Bill introduced to require background checks for teachers

5/26/2016 6PM Crime :25 Police say man shot outside strip club was shot multiple times

5/26/2016 10PM Crime :25 Police tell us Eric Pegues was shot several times in the parking lot of Paper Moom Gentlemen's Club

5/26/2016 10PM Government :30 Governor McCrory was in Mebane today for a ribbon cutting for Morinaga American Foods, a maker of Japanese candy

5/26/2016 10PM Education :25 A bill working its way through the State Senate would require teachers seeking licenses undergo a criminal background check

5/26/2016 11PM Government :35 While in Las Vegas today Clinton opened up with reporters regarding the new audit about her private email server use



5/26/2016 11PM Government :35 Could we be seeing a debate between Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump soon?

5/26/2016 11PM Crime :25 In Wilmington no charges filed yet after a mother discovered she left her baby in a hot car all day

5/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A man is in critical condition after he was shot in his yard on Bohannon Park Circle in Winston-Salem

5/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Finally some closure for family and friends of Bianca Tanner

5/27/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Governor McCrory made an appearance in Mebane to open a manufacturing plant and made comments about HB2

5/27/2016 4:30AM Government :30 An Anti LGBT discrimination effort is in Congress

5/27/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Early voting has started in North Carolina

5/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 Charges are still pending after a pre-teen boy shot his sister

5/27/2016 4:30AM Government :20 A bill working its way through the State Senate would require teachers seeking licenses undergo a criminal background check

5/27/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Republican candidate Donald Trump clinches enough votes for his nomination

5/27/2016 5AM Crime :38 A Winston-Salem man shot in front of a home is fighting for his life

5/27/2016 5AM Economy 1:00 Memorial Day weekend means beginning of the Summer travel season

5/27/2016 5AM Crime :26 A man is facing up to 25 years in prison after pleading guilty to multiple charges in death of a former Guilford Co. teacher

5/27/2016 5AM Crime :23 Winston-Salem Police say a deadly shooting at a strip club was not random

5/27/2016 5AM Government :23 A bill working its way through the State Senate would require teachers seeking licenses undergo a criminal background check

5/27/2016 5AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police say a man shot overnight has died from his injuries, this happened on Bohanan Park Circle

5/27/2016 5AM Crime 1:30 Police say a 10 yr. old shot & killed an 11 yr. old in VA, they were related and playing with a hand gun they found in the house

5/27/2016 5AM Economy :47 McDonalds announced new pop-up restaurant will be giving away free flavored fries this weekend, in Sydney Australia

5/27/2016 5AM Government :10 The California campaign continues, today all 3 Presidential candidates are focusing on the Golden State again

5/27/2016 5AM Government :22 Today is the second day of early voting for North Carolina's special June 7th primary

5/27/2016 5AM Crime :25 FBI is looking for possible victims in a sexual assault investigation stemming back to the 1980's

5/27/2016 5AM Crime :23 The Rockingham Sheriff's Dept. says it's getting reports about a new spoof on an IRS phone scam

5/27/2016 5AM Government :28 A groups says problems implementing NC's photo ID requirement for March primary could mean major problems for November

5/27/2016 5AM Government :13 The son of Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker is now working for Governor Pat McCrory

5/27/2016 5AM Education :23 Baylor University has fired its football coach in response to questions about handling of sexual assault complaints

5/27/2016 5AM Crime :16 A Brooklyn rapper has been arrested in connection to a deadly shooting at a New York City concert hall

5/27/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 There has been a spike in homicides this year in Winston-Salem, there have been 8, 2 in the past week

5/27/2016 5PM Government 1:15 The unofficial start of summer brings the tail end of the primary season, CA is biggest prize left

5/27/2016 5PM Government 1:25 UNC Board of Governors has hired 2 Washington DC law firms to defent the school system against HB2 lawsuits

5/27/2016 5PM Health :20 Do you sit at a desk all day?  Now some people have started using standing desks

5/27/2016 5PM Health :20 Breast feeding your baby could lower the risk of getting an ear infection

5/27/2016 5PM Health :20 Anyone working to overcome a prescription pain killer addiction will now have a new outlet

5/27/2016 5PM Health :20 With the holiday weekend coming up, pediatricians reminding parents about hazards of fireworks

5/27/2016 5PM Health :20 The holiday weekend means the unofficial start of summer, it's important to stress pool safety to your children

5/27/2016 5PM Health :20 Study on rats suggests possible link between cell phone radiation and cancer

5/27/2016 6PM Crime :25 Police in Winston-Salem investigating their 2nd homicide case of the week, Jonathan McCravey died from a gunshot wound

5/27/2016 6PM Crime :20 On Wednesday someone shot Eric Pegues in parking lot of the Paper Moon Gentlemen's Club

5/27/2016 6PM Government :40 Today is the second day of early voting for North Carolina's special June 7th primary

5/27/2016 6PM Education :50 Teen not allowed to walk for graduation

5/27/2016 6PM Economy :20 8 automakers are recalling more than 12 million vehicles in new recalls related to defective Takata air bags

5/27/2016 6PM Economy :20 The risk of mold exposure has prompted a nationwide recall of more than 3 million sippee cups

5/27/2016 6PM Economy :20 Allstate will offer home-sharing insurance coverage to air BNB hosts, it will start in 6 states in mid-August

5/27/2016 6PM Crime :32 A man was shot & killed this morning in Winston-Salem

5/27/2016 6PM Crime :25 Suspect in Davidson County shooting commits suicide

5/27/2016 6PM Government :18 Greensboro Police Department not sending officers to RNC convention in Cleveland

5/27/2016 6PM Education 1:30 UNC Board of Governors has meeting in Chapel Hill

5/27/2016 6PM Government 1:31 Taxes would go up in Winston-Salem if new budget passes

5/27/2016 Dateline Crime 90:22:58 When young veterinarian Bryan Rein found shot in his Montana home, a mystery begins that spans nearly 2 decades

5/27/2016 10PM Crime :30 Denton investigators tell us a man shot someone then took his own life

5/27/2016 10PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police Chief Rountree urging witnesses to come forward regarding invesigations in 2 homicides this week

5/27/2016 10PM Crime :20 WXII 12 was first on scene of one of the deadly shootings in Winston-Salem last night

5/27/2016 11PM Crime :20 Police say someone shot & killed Eric Pegues near the entrans of Paper Moon Gentlemen's Club early Wednesday morning

5/27/2016 11PM Education :55 HB2 and a bill potentially impacting future tuition rates were topics of discussion at UNC Board of Governors meeting today

5/27/2016 11PM Government :25 Hundreds of people gathered outside Trump's rallies in Fresno & San Diego today to protest the presumptive nominee

5/27/2016 11PM Government :30 Trump is changing his story today about a potential debate with Bernie Sanders

5/27/2016 11PM Government :15 Clinton participated in a roundtable discussion in Oakland



5/27/2016 11PM Crime :20 In Myrtle Beach police are investigating a homicide at the same site a Memorial Day weekend shooting happened 2 years ago

5/28/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are looking for a suspect in a drive by shooting

5/28/2016 5:30AM Crime :36 A 2nd man is in jail this morning facing charges in the death of a former Guilford Co. elementary school teacher

5/28/2016 5:30AM Crime :49 With the 2 men shot & killed this week police in Winston-Salem are now investigating twice as many homicides as last year

5/28/2016 5:30AM Economy :20 An old manufacturing plant in Reidsville is getting new life

5/28/2016 5:30AM Government :27 NC's electronics recycling program could be sent to the trash if a bill in the legislature becomes law

5/28/2016 5:30AM Crime :21 The search will resume today for a Northern California teenager abducted at gunpoint

5/28/2016 5:30AM Health :29 A group of health officials is turning up pressure to postpone the Rio Olympics because of the Zika outbreak

5/28/2016 6AM Crime :20 Police in Triad are looking for a pair of suspects who held up 2 different convenience stores in Greensboro & Winston-Salem

5/28/2016 6AM Education :24 The University of NC System says it will not enforce House Bill 2

5/28/2016 6AM Education :15 Members of the UNC Board of Governors heard from speakers during its 1st public comment session

5/28/2016 6AM Economy :20 There was concern about HB2 hurting numbers at High Point Furniture Market, there was a pretty small drop in attendance

5/28/2016 6AM Government :15 At least 3 people arrested in San diego yesterday as hundres of demonstrators outside Trump rally clashed with police

5/28/2016 6AM Government :30 Trump is changing his story today about a potential debate with Bernie Sanders

5/28/2016 6AM Government :15 Clinton is also campaigning in California, she participated in a roundtable discussion yesterday in Oakland

5/28/2016 6AM Health :21 The City of Eden wants its residents to be happy and healthy, 4th annual Get Fit Eden

5/28/2016 6AM Crime :20 In Myrtle Beach police are investigating a homicide at the same site a Memorial Day weekend shooting happened 2 years ago

5/28/2016 6AM Health 1:15 If you were born between 1945-1965 there's a chronic disease you need to be tested for, Hepatitis

5/28/2016 6AM Health :27 Most Americans are not living a completely healthy lifestyle

5/28/2016 6AM Health :20 Study on rats suggests possible link between cell phone radiation and cancer

5/28/2016 6AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are looking for a suspect in a drive by shooting

5/28/2016 6AM Government 1:31 Taxes would go up in Winston-Salem if new budget passes

5/28/2016 6AM Government :26 Guilford County Commissioners are also debating their proposed budget

5/28/2016 6AM Economy :20 The Guilford County Animal Shelter is once again in need of a Director

5/28/2016 7AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are looking for a suspect in a drive by shooting

5/28/2016 7AM Crime :36 A 2nd man is in jail this morning facing charges in the death of a former Guilford Co. elementary school teacher

5/28/2016 7AM Crime :49 Police in Winston-Salem are now investigating twice as many homicides as this time last year

5/28/2016 7AM Education :57 HB2 and a bill potentially impacting future tuition rates were topics of discussion at UNC Board of Governors meeting today

5/28/2016 7AM Economy :20 There was concern about HB2 hurting numbers at High Point Furniture Market, there was a pretty small drop in attendance

5/28/2016 7AM Crime :21 The search will resume today for a Northern California teenager abducted at gunpoint

5/28/2016 7AM Economy 3:15 This weekend is not only the unofficial kick-off for summer but also for the blockbuster movie season

5/28/2016 7AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are looking for a suspect in a drive by shooting

5/28/2016 7AM Government :37 Officers from all over the Country are expected to help patrol the RNC in Cleveland this summer

5/28/2016 7AM Government :15 Hundreds of demostrators outside of a Donald Trump rally clashed with each other & police

5/28/2016 7AM Government :26 It looks like there won't be a Trum/Sanders debate

5/28/2016 7AM Government :26 Clinton is also campaigning in California, she participated in a roundtable discussion yesterday in Oakland

5/28/2016 6PM Government :28 Cleveland will announce plan for security for the RNC on Tuesday

5/28/2016 6PM Government :20 Bernie Sander's request to remove pro Hillary supporters from DNC is rejected

5/28/2016 6PM Government :51 Libertarian convention taking place this weekend in Orlando

5/28/2016 10PM Crime :30 New Orleans' Pelicans player shot & killed in Dallas

5/28/2016 10PM Government 1:46 Bernie Sanders campaigning across Califronia ahead of Democratic primary

5/28/2016 11PM Government :36 Dozens of protesters arrested last night outside of Donald Trump rally in San Diego

5/28/2016 11PM Government :28 Libertarian convention taking place this weekend in Orlando

5/28/2016 11PM Health :48 WHO says Olympics do not need to be moved because of Zika 

5/29/2016 6AM Crime :23 Investigators are looking into a shooting involving a Rockingham County Sheriff's deputy

5/29/2016 6AM Crime :19 2 men beat up and robbed a person in Greensboro

5/29/2016 6AM Crime :24 2 suspects involved in a home invasion in Greensboro are still on the loose

5/29/2016 6AM Crime :25 New Orleans' Pelicans player shot & killed in Dallas

5/29/2016 6AM Crime :20 The search for a missing teenage girl in California is over this morning

5/29/2016 6AM Economy :17 Another recall to warn you about is risk of mold exposure has prompted a nationwide recall of more than 3 million sippee cups

5/29/2016 6AM Government :27 Early voting continues this week for North Carolina's special June 7th primary

5/29/2016 6AM Government :45 Bernie Sanders is campaigning in California ahead of the state's primary

5/29/2016 6AM Government :24 Federal judge ordering the release of internal Trump University documents in class-action suit against real estate school

5/29/2016 6AM Government :35 Donald Trump is continuing his campaign swing through California

5/29/2016 6AM Government :54 Libertarian convention taking place this weekend in Orlando

5/29/2016 7AM Crime :50 Investigators are looking into a shooting involving a Rockingham County Sheriff's deputy



5/29/2016 7AM Crime :19 2 men beat up and robbed a person in Greensboro

5/29/2016 7AM Crime :25 Police say they broke up a large fight involving hundreds of teenagers at a club in Winston-Salem

5/29/2016 7AM Crime :24 2 suspects involved in a home invasion in Greensboro are still on the loose

5/29/2016 7AM Crime :20 Veterans Memorial vandalized in Califronia ahead of Memorial Day

5/29/2016 6PM Crime :26 Man charged with killing a man outside a Winston-Salem strip club earlier this week

5/29/2016 6PM Crime :52 Man shot & killed by deputies in Rockingham County

5/29/2016 6PM Crime :30 2 armed men shoot 2 people in Houston before being shot by deputies

5/29/2016 6PM Government 1:32 Trump attends motorcycle rally, Sanders campaigns in California and Clinton is taking the weekend off

5/29/2016 10PM Crime :52 Man shot & killed by deputies in Rockingham County

5/29/2016 10PM Crime :25 Man arrested & charged in connection with strip club shooting in Winston-Salem

5/29/2016 11PM Crime :41 6 people shot by two armed men in Houston

5/29/2016 11PM Crime :24 Corrections officer from New York injured by exploding package that was sent to his house

5/29/2016 11PM Government 1:32 Trump attends motorcycle rally, Sanders campaigns in California and Clinton is taking the weekend off

5/30/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Man from Rural Hall is dead after leading State Troopers on a chase through Forsyth County

5/30/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 SBI is waiting on autopsy report to confirm the identity of a man shot dead during a traffic stop

5/30/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 There have been 4 deadly shootings involving police since they started wearing body cameras, only 1 was captured on video

5/30/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Police in Winston-Salem have tracked down, arrested, and charged a man with murder

5/30/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Police in Raleigh said a man ran over a 19 year old with his car moments after the teenager robbed him

5/30/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Republican Presidential candidate Trump courted veterans at an event in Washington DC

5/30/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Democratic Presidential candidate Sanders said he has the campaign to defeat Donald Trump

5/30/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Clinton took day off after a tough week when State Dept. Inspector General said she never had permission to use private email

5/30/2016 4:30AM Health :20 A looming health crisis is plaguing Haiti, Cholera

5/30/2016 6AM Government :50 Today President Obama will lie a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown at Arlington Naitonal Cemetery

5/30/2016 6AM Government :30 The Presidential candidates are honoring veterans and making their final dash to the finish line today

5/30/2016 6AM Economy 1:33 National Park Service facing billions of dollars in backlogged repairs and is drawing lots of criticism

5/30/2016 5PM Crime 1:35 2 boys killed, mom speaking out about boating & drinking as law makes its way through General Assembly

5/30/2016 5PM Crime :30 Arrest made in Pegues murder case

5/30/2016 5PM Economy :25 Verizon workers to return to job after weeks long strike

5/30/2016 5PM Health 1:30 New VA health care center opens in Charlotte

5/30/2016 5PM Health :25 New health clinic for veterans opened earlier this year in Kernersville

5/30/2016 6PM Health :20 White House put on lockdown after woman throws item over fence

5/30/2016 6PM Government :39 President Obama speaks at Arlington Memorial Cemetery on Memorial Day

5/30/2016 6PM Crime 1:40 Man shot & killed yesterday by Rockingham County deputies

5/30/2016 6PM Crime :21 Suspect in Winston-Salem strip club murder will be in court tomorrow

5/30/2016 6PM Crime :32 Galax double murder suspect is now facing federal pornography charges

5/30/2016 10PM Crime :30 Federal authorities getting involved accusing Richard Nofsinger of raping Alyssa Kenny & daughter prior to their deaths

5/30/2016 10PM Government :35 The weather's getting warmer which means more people will be heading out to boat, new laws regarding drinking & boating

5/30/2016 11PM Government :20 Bernie Sanders ended Memorial Day with a rally in Oakland tonight

5/30/2016 11PM Government :15 The Clintons spent the day across the country at a Memorial Day parade

5/31/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Federal authorities are getting involved with a double murder investigation in Galax

5/31/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Today the man accused of killing another man outside a geneltmen's club is expected to be in court

5/31/2016 4:30AM Crime 1:00 A man is dead after a confrontation with Rockingham County Sheriff deputies

5/31/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Highway Patrol says alcohol played a factor in a deadly chase involving State Troopers and a man on a motorcycle

5/31/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Investigators are looking into a wreck involving a trooper

5/31/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 This morning a woman is sitting behind bars after allegedly trying to kill a law enforcement officer in Patrick County

5/31/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Animal rights protesters tried to rush the stage at a rally for Sanders in California

5/31/2016 4:30AM Government :20 The likely Republican nominee, Donald Trump, is trailing Clinton in using digital cmapaigning to win over voters

5/31/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Former President Bill Clinton & Hillary continued their Memorial Day tradiation of marching in a parade in New York

5/31/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 One person is arrested after a car ran over a motorcycle

5/31/2016 4:30AM Health :20 Doctors say cases of fatal "shaken baby syndrome" have declined in recent years

5/31/2016 5AM Crime :15 The suspect in a deadly Winston-Salem shooting is expected in court today

5/31/2016 5AM Crime :30 A man accused of killing a mother & daughter from Galax, VA is now facing federal charges in that case

5/31/2016 5AM Crime :45 Law enforcement has not identified the man killed in a deputy-involved shooting in Rockingham County

5/31/2016 5AM Government :25 A new survey shows neither major party is getting a vote of confidence from the American public

5/31/2016 5AM Government :15 Just after Memorial Day, Donald Trump is set to answer questions about his support for veterans

5/31/2016 5AM Economy :20 After more than a month-long strike, 40,000 Verizon workers are expected to return to work tomorrow



5/31/2016 5AM Health :55 Many of you probably plan on pulling out some leftovers from Memorial Day cookouts…Living Well-food safety

5/31/2016 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police say a woman shot a gas station employee and ran away

5/31/2016 6AM Government :45 Today Donald Trump plans to set record straight after coming under scrutiny for charitable contributions to veterans

5/31/2016 6AM Government :45 North Carolina lawmakers are trying to crack down on drinking and boating

5/31/2016 Noon Crime :15 Body found in a park in Burlington

5/31/2016 Noon Crime :25 Citgo clerk shot

5/31/2016 Noon Government :15 SB873 on colleges

5/31/2016 Noon Crime :31 Double murder suspect, rape charge

5/31/2016 Noon Crime :28 Paper Moon suspect in court

5/31/2016 Noon Crime :26 A man is dead after a confrontation with Rockingham County Sheriff's deputies

5/31/2016 Noon Government :20 RNC security in Cleveland

5/31/2016 Noon Government :22 Early voting continues this week for North Carolina's special June 7th primary

5/31/2016 Noon Crime 1:40 Man shot & killed yesterday by Rockingham County deputies

5/31/2016 Noon Crime :20 Highway Patrol says alcohol played a factor in a deadly chase involving State Troopers and a man on a motorcycle

5/31/2016 Noon Health :40 Health care center in charlotte for vets

5/31/2016 Noon Health :15 Gene therapy

5/31/2016 Noon Economy :15 Striking Verizon workers back to work

5/31/2016 5PM Crime :30 Cincinnati police launch investigation into gorilla's death

5/31/2016 5PM Crime :30 Man found deadin Burlington city park

5/31/2016 5PM Crime :30 Autopsy completed on man killed in deputy involved shooting

5/31/2016 5PM Crime :20 Clerk hospitalized after shooting

5/31/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Democrats campaign in California

5/31/2016 5PM Government :40 Trump details fundraiser donation locations

5/31/2016 5PM Government :15 Early voting underway

5/31/2016 6PM Government :45 VA court denies appeal of transgender bathroom ruling

5/31/2016 6PM Health :45 Safely storing leftover foods

5/31/2016 10PM Government :35 Texas' Lieutenant Governor is asking State schools to ignore a directive from the Obama administration

5/31/2016 10PM Crime :20 No arrests in a deadly shooting in Burlington City Park, Tony Daye, Jr. was found last night near the park restroom

5/31/2016 10PM Government :30 The State NAACP was joined by some college students today to announce a protest of a new bill in State legislature

5/31/2016 10PM Government :35 In another part of the Capitol, Senate leaders released details on their proposed budget

5/31/2016 10PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are trying to figure out shy a woman entered a gas station and shot an employee and then left

5/31/2016 11PM Government :25 Donald Trump criticized the media today while revealing his charitable donations to veterans

5/31/2016 11PM Government :20 Bernie Sanders was in California today outlining his plans for health care in America

5/31/2016 11PM Government :15 Hillary Clinton is getting some help in California from the top Democrat in the State

5/31/2016 11PM Government :35 Cleveland police say they are now ready to take on the massive crowds expected at the RNC this July

5/31/2016 11PM Health :30 A big health headline tonight, are youth concussion numbers being extremely underestimated?

5/31/2016 11PM Crime :35 Another violent and deadly holiday weekend in Chicago



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

6/1/2016 4:30AM Crime :22 Greensboro Police are looking for a man who fired shots during a robbery at a convenience store

6/1/2016 4:30AM Crime :23 In Alamance County a man accused of illegally enrolling a student in school is set to appear in court

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :28 The State NAACP will protest a bill in legislature they say unfairly targets historically minority public colleges

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :33 The State House will debate & vote on bill allowing State to take over lower performing elementary schools

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :25 A conservative writer & Iraqi War veteran is being mentioned as a possible Independent Presidential candidate

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :17 Donald Trump, Bernie Sanders, and Hillary Clinton are hitting the campaign trail

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :19 There are just 4 days left to cast your ballot early for the special June 7th primary election

6/1/2016 4:30AM Health :23 Wilkes County Emergency Medical crews launching a new effort to save lives, the "Race to Revive"

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :21 Some Durham County voters will receive new ballots from the March 15th primary

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :20 A bill reviving a panel to oversee the clean up of coal ash pits is heading to Governor McCrory's desk

6/1/2016 4:30AM Health :25 A baby with Zika-related birth defects has been born in New Jersey

6/1/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Today Federal officials will announce the findings of a civil rights investigation into a deadly officer-involved shooting

6/1/2016 4:30AM Government :24 President Obama returns to Elkhart, Indiana today, he'll be talking about the economy

6/1/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Guilford County residents can help the health department set priorities for the next 3 years

6/1/2016 4:30AM Health :21 New study suggests women diagnosed with migraine headaches have an increased risk of cardiovascular disease

6/1/2016 4:30AM Health :22 New research finds parents' perception of their child's weight may impact the actual number on the scale

6/1/2016 4:30AM Health :10 The number of youth concussions in this country may be greater than experts previously thought

6/1/2016 5AM Crime :25 Two people in the illegal enrollment of a student athlete will be in court today

6/1/2016 5AM Crime :20 Authorities are looking for answers in a deadly shooting in Alamance County

6/1/2016 5AM Education ;15 It's not often you hear about people rallying against paying lower tuition

6/1/2016 5AM Government :25 Senate budget proposal

6/1/2016 5AM Government :25 A VA Appeals Court will not reconsider the decision allowing a transgender teen to use the boy's restroom

6/1/2016 5AM Health :20 General Mills is recalling 10 million pounds of flour because it may be lined to E-Coli outbreak

6/1/2016 5AM Crime :26 A jury has convicted actor Michael Jace of 2nd degree murder for shooting & killing his wife

6/1/2016 5AM Government :25 This morning women across the World are using social media to express outrage over a proposed bill

6/1/2016 5AM Government :20 NBC News is releasing new survey results for the Presidential race

6/1/2016 5AM Government :15 Today Trump is back on the campaign trail after a press conference yesterday over his contributions to veterans

6/1/2016 5AM Government :20 Early voting is still underway in North Carolina for the Congressional primary

6/1/2016 5AM Government :25 President Obama returns to Elkhart, Indiana today, the very first city he visited as President

6/1/2016 5AM Crime :25 Federal officials expected to announce their view of a fatal confrontation involving police & a man's civil rights

6/1/2016 5AM Health :20 A local elementary school is reporting a string of whooping cough cases

6/1/2016 6AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police are trying to find a woman who shot a gas station employee

6/1/2016 6AM Government :20 Lawmakers looking to lower tuition for several UNC system universities, NAACP rallying against the bill

6/1/2016 6AM Government :15 Lawmakers in the State Senate will debate a bill requiring teachers to get a background check before getting license

6/1/2016 6AM Government :30 The Lieutenant Governor in Texas is telling State schools to ignore the Federal bathroom guidelines

6/1/2016 6AM Government :46 Trump is back on the campaign trail after a press conference yesterday over his contributions to veterans

6/1/2016 6AM Government :26 A conservative writer & Iraqi War veteran is being mentioned as a possible Independent Presidential candidate

6/1/2016 Noon Government :28 The State NAACP will protest a bill in legislature they say unfairly targets historically minority public colleges

6/1/2016 Noon Government :25 State budget talks

6/1/2016 Noon Government :15 Today we got a look at some of the achievements of a local class of 2016

6/1/2016 Noon Government :20 A bill reviving a panel to oversee the clean up of coal ash pits is heading to Governor McCrory's desk

6/1/2016 Noon Government :25 A VA Appeals Court will not reconsider the decision allowing a transgender teen to use the boy's restroom

6/1/2016 Noon Crime :20 Authorities are looking for answers in a deadly shooting in Alamance County

6/1/2016 Noon Crime :15 Raleigh Police chief's son charged

6/1/2016 Noon Crime :35 Eden prostitution charges

6/1/2016 Noon Health :26 Whooping cough cases

6/1/2016 Noon Government :25 A new poll looks at race for the White House 

6/1/2016 Noon Government :25 A conservative writer & Iraqi War veteran is being mentioned as a possible Independent Presidential candidate

6/1/2016 Noon Health :25 A baby with Zika-related birth defects has been born in New Jersey

6/1/2016 Noon Health :16 Kids design prosthetic hand

6/1/2016 5PM Crime :28 Two people are dead on the campus of UCLA in what police are calling a murder/suicide

6/1/2016 5PM Crime 1:15 Another shooting in Burlington police say they are connected

6/1/2016 5PM Crime :20 A fire that damaged a Triad school is being investigated as arson, Jones Elementary School on South Street

6/1/2016 5PM Government 1:47 A long time Greensboro politician Alma Adams is facing questions about her address

6/1/2016 5PM Government :30 Clinton is in New Jersey where she launched a new attack against Trump calling him a fraud



6/1/2016 5PM Government :23 Sanders campaigns in California

6/1/2016 5PM Government :20 Trump campaigns in California

6/1/2016 5PM Health :27 A baby with Zika-related birth defects has been born in New Jersey

6/1/2016 5PM Education 1:20 Graduations for Guilford County schools are taking place this weekend

6/1/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 Arrests made in Burlington murder

6/1/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Questions raised over Alma Adams' residency ahead of Congressional primary

6/1/2016 5PM Government :25 Early voting numbers released

6/1/2016 6PM Government :25 Clinton campaigns in New Jersey

6/1/2016 6PM Government :25 Trump holds rally in California

6/1/2016 6PM Crime :20 Shots fired at Burlington house

6/1/2016 6PM Crime :20 Fire at elementary school appears intentionally set

6/1/2016 6PM Crime 1:00 Burlington Police set up "safe" zone for online transactions

6/1/2016 6PM Crime :22 Two dead in murder/suicide that took place on the UCLA campus

6/1/2016 6PM Health 1:17 Pregnant women in the Triad are starting to get concerned about Zika

6/1/2016 6PM Health :26 WHO releases new guidelines relating to the Zika virus

6/1/2016 6PM Government 1:20 Some say this years Congress is the worst in history

6/1/2016 6PM Health 1:19 Study finds more kids may have concussions than previously thought

6/1/2016 6PM Health :12 June is Alzheimer's and brain health awareness month

6/1/2016 6PM Health :19 Pizza Hut is considering banning unhealthy ingredients in its pizza

6/1/2016 10PM Crime 1:30 Burlington Police have arrested and charged 3 people in the killing of 21 year old Tony Daye, Jr.

6/1/2016 10PM Crime :30 Elsewhere in Burlington police are investigating another home struck with a barrage of bullets

6/1/2016 10PM Crime :20 Tonight we now know police are investigating a fire at an elementary school as arson

6/1/2016 10PM Government :30 Backlash against a bill in Raleigh effecting some historic black colleges & universities is being scaled back

6/1/2016 11PM Government :45 A long time Greensboro politician Alma Adams is facing questions about her address

6/1/2016 11PM Government :30 CA and several other states will be casting ballots in the Presidential races

6/1/2016 11PM Government :20 Clinton is using newly released documents in the Trump University lawsuit as ammunition against him

6/1/2016 11PM Government :20 The judge in the Trump University case is actually retracting some of those papiers that were made public

6/1/2016 11PM Health :40 Woody Durham retired a few years ago but revealed today that he is dealing with primary progressive Aphasia

6/1/2016 11PM Crime :20 Operations are back to normal tonight on the campus of UCLA following a shooting

6/1/2016 11PM Health :20 Leaders across the US continue to express concerns over the Zika virus

6/1/2016 11PM Health :35 We learned today that a baby born in New Jersey was born with defects as a result of the Zika virus

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime 1:00 One of 3 suspects arrested in a murder of a man in Burlington City Park will appear in court today

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :14 Alamance County Sheriff's investigators to give updates on several ongoing investigations

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :27 Another home hit by bullets in Burlington is making people nervous

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :29 Charges have been upgraded against a High Point mother accused of assaulting her child

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :22 Winston-Salem Police say road rage led to a 2 car crash on I-40 West

6/2/2016 4:30AM Education :33 Bill in the General Assembly affecting some historically minority campuses in the UNC system is being scaled back

6/2/2016 4:30AM Government :28 State lawmakers will vote on a bill allowing State to take over low performing elementary schools will be debated

6/2/2016 4:30AM Government :13 Governor McCrory will make a trip to the Triad today, scheduled to speak at NC for Home Education conference

6/2/2016 4:30AM Government :30 The major party candidates of NC Governor are criticizing General Assembly for taxing car repairs 

6/2/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Clinton is using some newly released documents in Trump University lawsuit as ammunition against Trump

6/2/2016 4:30AM Government :21 The judge in the Trump University case is actually retracting some of those papiers that were made public

6/2/2016 4:30AM Government :22 The Democratic Presidential race in CA is tightening before that state's June 7th primary

6/2/2016 4:30AM Economy :24 New bus system connecting several communities in Triad gets up & running, ribbon cutting this afternoon

6/2/2016 4:30AM Education :25 In Guilford Co. today is the deadline for parents to request transportation for kids who will attend magnet schools 

6/2/2016 4:30AM Economy :20 Triad Goodwill's Greensboro Career Center is hosting a job fair today

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 A Goldsboro woman finds a body inside a freezer she bought at a yard sale

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :13 The son of Raleigh's Police chief is accused of having a stolen car

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :26 A former Little League coach in Hendersonville pled guilty to spanking 4 of his players without parent's permission

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 A student and a professor are dead in a murder-suicide at UCLA

6/2/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 In Kentucky, a sheriff's deputy wounded in a shootout with a suspect is in the hospital

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :15 Between a high-profile human trafficking case,  homicide investigation & shootings, Alamance county has been busy

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :20 We could learn more about a series of arrests connected to Tony Daye's murder today

6/2/2016 5AM Government :15 Governor McCrory will make a trip to the Triad today, scheduled to speak at NC for Home Education conference

6/2/2016 5AM Government :25 A bill in Raleigh affecting some historically black colleges is being scaled back

6/2/2016 5AM Government :20 State Senate Committees in Raleigh are making quick work of the Senate budget adjustments



6/2/2016 5AM Government :10 Lawmakers in Massachusetts have approved a bill that would bar discrimination against transgenders

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :25 There is a hearing scheduled for today in the case of a Chicago police officer who shot a black teenager 15 times

6/2/2016 5AM Health :25 A government report shows teen pregnancies fell again last year to another historic low

6/2/2016 5AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton returns to CA today where she's set to deliver a major policy speech

6/2/2016 5AM Government :40 A long time Greensboro politician Alma Adams is facing questions about her address

6/2/2016 5AM Government :20 Early voting is still underway in North Carolina for the Congressional primary

6/2/2016 5AM Government :20 So far about 24,000 people have voted early across the state

6/2/2016 5AM Health 1:25 This morning in Living Well with WXII, we're talking about meal planning

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :15 In the aftermath of several high profile cases including murder, Alamance Co. will hold a conference today

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :45 One of the suspects in a deadly Burlington shooting will be in court today

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :30 Also in Burlington police are investigating a home that was struck with a barrage of bullets

6/2/2016 5AM Government :15 Governor McCrory will be in the Piedmont tonight

6/2/2016 5AM Government :15 A NC State lawmaker is scaling back a bill that would have lowered tuition at several in-state universities

6/2/2016 5AM Government :20 State Senate Committees in Raleigh are making quick work of the Senate budget adjustments

6/2/2016 5AM Government :25 The SC House passed a bill clarifying its border with North Carolina

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :45 At least 2 bodies have been pulled from a burning house in New Jersey

6/2/2016 5AM Crime :25 This morning we know the identity of 1 of the 2 people killed in an apparent murder-suicide on the campus of UCLA

6/2/2016 5AM Health :35 Local doctors are trying to ease concerns about the Zika virus

6/2/2016 6AM Crime :45 A man accused of luring another man into a park in Burlington and killing him will be in court today

6/2/2016 6AM Crime :35 Burlington Police are investigating about a dozen cases of shots being fired into homes

6/2/2016 6AM Crime :20 Investigators say some intentionally started a fire at Jones Elementary School last month

6/2/2016 6AM Education :25 Today two high schools in Guilford County will graduate

6/2/2016 6AM Government :46 Hillary Clinton returns to CA today where she's set to deliver a major policy speech

6/2/2016 6AM Government :26 Early voting wraps up Saturday in North Carolina

6/2/2016 6AM Crime :36 Investigators say an engineering graduate student had a strained relationship with professor he shot

6/2/2016 6AM Government :35 Lawmakers in Massachusetts have approved a bill that would bar discrimination against transgenders

6/2/2016 6AM Government :45 A lawmaker who sponsored a bill to slash tuition at several colleges is considering eliminating the HBCU's

6/2/2016 6AM Crime :35 Authorities say the suspect who shot 2 officers at a traffic stop is barricaded inside house in Fremont

6/2/2016 6AM Health :45 Doctors say the risk of someone in the Triad contracting the Zika virus is very small

6/2/2016 5PM Crime :20 A big drug bust in Alamance County, 21 people have been arrested

6/2/2016 5PM Crime :45 In Davidson County 4 people are behind bars for ties to the Mexican Cartel

6/2/2016 5PM Government 1:15 House Speaker Paul Ryan says he will vote for Trump despite their difference

6/2/2016 5PM Economy :20 A new bus system connecting several communities in the Triad will be up and running soon

6/2/2016 5PM Education :25 Today two high schools in Guilford County will graduate

6/2/2016 5PM Health :32 Doctors say accidentally ingesting lighter fluid gasoline or Tiki torch fuel can lead to serious medical problems

6/2/2016 5PM Health :21 The teen pregnancy rate is going down

6/2/2016 5PM Health :40 Opioid addictions are on the rise not jus in adults but in newborns

6/2/2016 5PM Health :25 Cancer affects more than 15 million Americans, but good news is more cancer patients are defeating the disease

6/2/2016 5PM Health :23 Brain cancer patients could live longer thanks to a new experimental treatment

6/2/2016 6PM Crime :20 Burlington teen found in Texas with sex offender

6/2/2016 6PM Crime :25 21 arrested in major drug bust in Alamance County

6/2/2016 6PM Government :55 Governor McCrory in Triad tonight amid spat with Attorney General

6/2/2016 6PM Crime :45 4 arrested in cocaine, guns, & cash bust

6/2/2016 6PM Government :25 Ryan says he'll vote for Trump

6/2/2016 6PM Government 1:00 Clinton targets Trump in foreign policy speech as he hits back to claims

6/2/2016 6PM Health :58 Autopsy finds Prince died from an overdose of Opioids

6/2/2016 6PM Crime :22 Technician that switched out needles from clinic in Colorado tests positive for HIV

6/2/2016 6PM Health 1:11 The Red Cross needs more people to donate blood

6/2/2016 6PM Health :49 Researchers looking for participants in a study that will look at mosquito populations

6/2/2016 6PM Health :19 Muhammad Ali in the hospital with a respiratory issue

6/2/2016 5PM Economy 1:21 The government is cracking down on the Payday Loan industry

6/2/2016 10PM Crime 1:00 Shots fired on Rams Drive, officers heard one to two bullets hit a structure very close to them

6/2/2016 10PM Crime :26 For the 2nd time this week Burlington Police are investigating a shooting in a city park

6/2/2016 10PM Crime :30 One of the 3 arrested as suspects in a murder at another Burlington Park appeared in court today

6/2/2016 11PM Government 1:00 The race between Governor McCrory and Roy Cooper is growing more heated

6/2/2016 11PM Crime :20 A Burlington 16 year old and the sex offender she was last spotted with have been found across state lines



6/2/2016 11PM Crime :35 More than 2 dozen suspected drug dealers in Alamance County are either behind bars or running from the law tonight

6/2/2016 11PM Government :25 Republican House Speaker Paul Ryan is finally putting his support behind Donald Trump

6/2/2016 11PM Government :20 Clinton was quick to throw foreign policy criticism right back at Trump

6/2/2016 11PM Government :25 Sanders continued his tour of CA today happy to see the feud between Clinton & Trump grow

6/2/2016 11PM Crime :30 A "kill list" inside the UCLA shooting suspect's home has led police to another body

6/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 Men charged in shooting at City Yard on Rams Drive

6/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :26 Eve Barker Park shooting

6/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :38 Tony Daye, Jr. murder suspect in court

6/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 In Winston-Salem a man is behind bars accused of using his vehicle to kill another man

6/3/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Candlelight vigil for man who got shot

6/3/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Redistricting no changes

6/3/2016 4:30AM Government 1:10 Governor Pat McCrory at a home schooling conference in Winston-Salem yesterday, he commented on HB2

6/3/2016 4:30AM Government :30 HB2 concert event

6/3/2016 4:30AM Government :51 Mental hospital behind schedule

6/3/2016 4:30AM Government :18 State budget approval

6/3/2016 4:30AM Government :20 California primary coming up

6/3/2016 4:30AM Government :33 President Obama meets with pilot

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :20 Two people are recovering from gunshot wounds after an early morning double shooting in Reidsville

6/3/2016 5AM Crime 1:10 One man has been arrested & charged with attempting to kill Winston-Salem police officers

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :29 For the 2nd time this week Burlington Police are investigating a shooting in a park, this time with children around

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :21 Burlington Police are still searching for a 4th suspect in a robbery that turned deadly

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are investigating an armed robbery that happened last night on Glendale Drive

6/3/2016 5AM Government :28 The Senate is done tweaking its version of this year's State budget

6/3/2016 5AM Government :51 Representatives of Roy Cooper say he still opposes HB2 even though his office sought extension for State's response

6/3/2016 5AM Economy :26 For now next year's NBA all-star game will still be played in Charlotte

6/3/2016 5AM Government :40 Supporters of presumptive Republican nominee Trump clashed with protesters outside his San Jose rally last night

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :40 A medical examiner confirms Prince died from an accidental overdose but their work is far from over

6/3/2016 5AM Health :29 An American cyclist says he won't compete in Rio due to concerns over the Zika virus

6/3/2016 5AM Government :27 The new Congressional districts redrawn earlier this year will remain in place for this month's special primary

6/3/2016 5AM Government :21 Early voting for the special June 7th primary is winding down this weekend

6/3/2016 5AM Government :10 More violence erupts at a Donald Trump rally, it happened during a stop in San Jose

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :45 Officers say a man shot a woman and then shot himself on Hubbard Street in Reidsville

6/3/2016 5AM Health :26 Health insurer Blue Cross & blue Shield is suing Federal government due to affordable care act

6/3/2016 5AM Health :24 The American Red Cross is reporting a shortage right now on blood donations

6/3/2016 5AM Health :23 Choosing healthier foods might be as simple as flipping a light switch

6/3/2016 5AM Health :19 Boxing legend Muhammad Ali is being treated in the hospital for a respiratory condition

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :31 Police in Fargo, ND say one of the stars of an HGTV show will not face charges in a bar fight

6/3/2016 5AM Crime :27 Dramatic video from VT showing the moment a woman who nearly ran over a police officer with her SUV

6/3/2016 5AM Economy :21 The Labor Department releases the May jobs report today

6/3/2016 5AM Health :11 The Zika virus is adding new fears to the summer travel season

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :15 We now know the identity of a man arrested in an overnight shooting

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :20 Two people are hospitalized after s shooting in Reidsville

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :25 Also in Winston-Salem a man is now facing murder charges

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are investigating the 2nd park shooting this week

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :25 Police say a man is recovering after being shot in the leg

6/3/2016 6AM Government :35 The North Carolina Senate passes it's proposed budget

6/3/2016 6AM Government :20 NBA Commissioner said we'll know by the end of summer whether the all-star weekend will remain in Charlotte

6/3/2016 6AM Government :45 Things are heating up on the campaign trail between Governor McCrory and challenger Roy Cooper

6/3/2016 6AM Government :25 Federal judges will not strike down the new Congressional districts for now

6/3/2016 6AM Government :25 Early voting for the Congressional primary ends tomorrow

6/3/2016 6AM Government :15 Developing overnight more violence erupts at a Donald Trump rally

6/3/2016 6AM Government :25 A new NBC News and Wall Street Journal poll found that many people agree with Hillary Clinton

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :20 Cameras capture the moment a father attacks the man convicted in his daughter's murder

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :25 New developments in a murder-suicide on the UCLA campus

6/3/2016 6AM Economy :25 The Labor Department will release its jobs report for May today

6/3/2016 6AM Crime :15 Two people are in the hospital following a shooting in Reidsville



6/3/2016 5PM Crime :25 Police in Burlington looking for 4th suspect in a murder that happened at a city park

6/3/2016 5PM Crime :25 A man is in custody charged with attempted murder after trying to shoot 2 Winston-Salem police officers

6/3/2016 5PM Education 1:32 Local educators say they are still waiting to see money allotted in the budget and how much in raises it will be

6/3/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Police arrested several protestors after an officer was assaulted at Trump rally

6/3/2016 5PM Crime :35 Cameras capture the moment a father attacks the man convicted in his daughter's murder

6/3/2016 5PM Health 1:29 Could your love of intense exercise be bad for your health?

6/3/2016 5PM Health :22 New study finds restaurant patrons make healthier menu choices when they're seated in brightly-lit rooms

6/3/2016 5PM Health :23 Several experimental drugs may help prolong the lives of women with an aggressive form of breast cancer

6/3/2016 5PM Health :20 A small preliminary study shows promise using stem cells to treat long-term motor damage following a stroke

6/3/2016 6PM Education :15 Summer learning slide

6/3/2016 6PM Crime :50 Motion filed to reduce bond amount for man arrested for shooting at cops

6/3/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Deborah Ross talks US Senate race

6/3/2016 6PM Government 1:40 C. Todd talks about NC Senate race & Trump & Ryan impact

6/3/2016 6PM Government :25 Trump continues campaign push through California

6/3/2016 6PM Crime :30 4th suspect still wanted in Burlington city park shooting

6/3/2016 6PM Government :45 NC Governor McCrory commenting on HB2 during a home schooling conference in the Triad last night

6/3/2016 6PM Crime :21 A woman faces a felony charge after her elderly mother was found dead in a chest freezer

6/3/2016 6PM Government :46 Mental hospital behind schedule

6/3/2016 6PM Health :37 Rio Olympic organizers told International Olympic Committee that risk of Zika will be dramatically low during games

6/3/2016 6PM Economy :19 The latest numbers show only 38,000 non-farming jobs were created last month, smallest gain since 2010

6/3/2016 6PM Economy :18 Home flipping is now at the highest level in 2 years

6/3/2016 10PM Crime :48 Investigation into man who fired shots at 2 Winston-Salem police officers continues

6/3/2016 10PM Crime :20 Police looking for a 19 year old who's wanted in connection with a deadly shooting

6/3/2016 10PM Crime :27 Police in CA find the car of the man accused of shooting a UCLA professor before he killed himself

6/3/2016 10PM Health :21 NBC news is reporting that boxing legend Muhammad Ali is in grave condition

6/3/2016 10PM Government :55 Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton continue their war of words

6/3/2016 10PM Government :35 Meet the Press moderator Chuck Todd says Trump will have an impact on the NC Senate race

6/3/2016 10PM Government :27 NC Senator Deborah Ross says she's a better candidate than Richard Burr

6/3/2016 11PM Government :19 Early voting for the 2nd NC primary wraps up tomorrow

6/3/2016 11PM Education :45 Teachers in NC want to know if they will actually receive raises under the new budget

6/3/2016 11PM Crime :34 Father attacks man who was just sentenced to death for killing his daughter

6/3/2016 11PM Crime :35 A couple from Michigan believe a parrot may have witnessed their son being murdered

6/4/2016 5:30AM Government :25 Today is the last day for early voting in the special June 7th primary

6/4/2016 5:30AM Government 1:04 The war of words between Hillary Clinton & Donald Trump continues to escalate

6/4/2016 5:30AM Education :21 Several Guilford Co. high schools will hold graduation ceremonies today at the Greensboro Coliseum

6/4/2016 5:30AM Crime :29 Friends & family of a Rockingham Co. man shot & killed by a sheriff's deputy held a vigil last night

6/4/2016 5:30AM Crime :27 Los Angeles Police think they've found the car belonging to UCLA shooter Mainak Sarkar

6/4/2016 5:30AM Crime :27 The search continues this morning for a woman after her mother's body was found in a freezer

6/4/2016 5:30AM Crime :19 A judge in Cary found a woman guilty of animal cruelty for posting a picture of her dog with its mouth taped shut

6/4/2016 5:30AM Crime :23 A Charlotte school bus driver is facing charges in a crash that sent 14 students to the hospital Tuesday

6/4/2016 5:30AM Health :30 A former student who donated a kidney to a retired high school principal says the surgery was a success

6/4/2016 6AM Crime :55 A man who's accused of shooting at 2 Winston-Salem police officers is still in jail but his bond has been reduced

6/4/2016 6AM Crime :30 Police have named a 4th suspect in the shooting death of a man at a Burlington city park

6/4/2016 6AM Crime 1:00 A warning this morning from Greensboro Police

6/4/2016 6AM Crime :55 People in Rockingham Co. held vigil for man who was shot & killed by a sheriff's deputy

6/4/2016 6AM Government :50 The NC Senate passed its proposed budget which includes pay raises for teachers, but not all teachers

6/4/2016 6AM Health :40 An American cyclist says he won't compete in Rio due to concerns over the Zika virus

6/4/2016 6AM Health :30 Today is Public Safety & Health Day

6/4/2016 6AM Health :20 A small study shows promise using stem cells to treat long-term motor damage following a stroke

6/4/2016 6AM Health :25 Choosing healthier foods might be as simple as flipping a light switch

6/4/2016 6AM Health 1:45 In the ongoing fight against addictive painkillers one hospital offering alternative ways to relieve pain

6/4/2016 6AM Health :25 The American Red Cross is reporting a shortage right now on blood donations

6/4/2016 6AM Government :30 Early voting for the Congressional primary ends tomorrow

6/4/2016 6AM Government :26 Federal judges will not strike down the new Congressional districts for now

6/4/2016 6AM Government 1:45 NC US Senate race is looking more & more like it could be a very close one

6/4/2016 6AM Government :40 Cameron Kent sat down with NBC's Meet the Press moderator Chuck Todd about Trump's impact on the races



6/4/2016 6AM Government 2:10 Six states hold primary elections on Tuesday and CA is the last big prize up for grabs

6/4/2016 7AM Crime 1:00 A warning from Greensboro Police, they suspect a man they arrested may be involved in child pornography

6/4/2016 7AM Crime :55 A man who's accused of shooting at 2 Winston-Salem police officers is still in jail but his bond has been reduced

6/4/2016 7AM Crime :30 Police have named a 4th suspect in the shooting death of a man at a Burlington city park

6/4/2016 7AM Health :30 A former student who donated a kidney to a retired high school principal says the surgery was a success

6/4/2016 7AM Crime :25 Pope Francis has approved procedures to remove Bishops from office who botch the handling of sex abuse cases

6/4/2016 7AM Crime :45 LA Police say they have found the car belonging to UCLA shooter Mainak Sarkar

6/4/2016 7AM Government :30 Early voting for the Congressional primary ends tomorrow

6/4/2016 7AM Government 1:45 NC US Senate race is looking more & more like it could be a very close one

6/4/2016 7AM Government :40 Cameron Kent sat down with NBC's Meet the Press moderator Chuck Todd about Trump's impact on the races

6/4/2016 7AM Crime :24 The search continues this morning for a woman after her mother's body was found in a freezer

6/4/2016 7AM Crime :23 A judge in Cary found a woman guilty of animal cruelty for posting a picture of her dog with its mouth taped shut

6/4/2016 7AM Crime :24 A Charlotte school bus driver is facing charges in a crash that sent 14 students to the hospital Tuesday

6/4/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/4/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/4/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

6/4/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

6/4/2016 6PM Crime :20 Two people were shot early this morning in Greensboro

6/4/2016 6PM Education :25 Several graduations were held today in Greensboro

6/4/2016 6PM Government 1:09 Today was the final day for early voting in North Carolina

6/4/2016 6PM Government :33 Hillary Clinton attends immigration forum in California

6/4/2016 10PM Health :41 Muhammad Ali helped raise millions to fight Parkinson's disease

6/4/2016 10PM Crime :20 Two people were shot early this morning in Greensboro

6/4/2016 10PM Government 2:03 Hillary Clinton & Bernie Sanders were both in California ahead of Tuesday's primary

6/4/2016 10PM Government :39 Today was the final day for early voting in North Carolina

6/4/2016 11PM Crime :26 Babysitter arrested & charged with giving an infant a fatal dose of Benadryl

6/4/2016 11PM Crime :30 Principal from California charged with possessing child porn

6/4/2016 11PM Crime :25 Couple arrested charged with hoarding over 200 dogs in their home

6/5/2016 6AM Crime :35 A 19 year old man was found shot to death in Caswell County

6/5/2016 6AM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are investigating a shooting that left 2 people with life-threatening injuries

6/5/2016 6AM Education :20 Graduation season continues in Guilford County

6/5/2016 6AM Crime :30 A TN police officer is dead after he was hit by a mini-van believed to be involved in a shooting spree in Memphis

6/5/2016 6AM Crime :25 More than 200 dogs were rescued from a house in New Jersey

6/5/2016 6AM Health :30 Several experimental drugs may help prolong the lives of women with an aggressive form of breast cancer

6/5/2016 6AM Health :20 If you've got a messy kitchen it may make you eat too much

6/5/2016 6AM Health :10 A 2 year old is making a remarkable recovery after a heart transplant

6/5/2016 6AM Crime :30 A manhunt in Caswell County for whoever shot & killed a 19 year old

6/5/2016 6AM Crime :20 A shooting in Greensboro left 2 people with life-threatening injuries

6/5/2016 6AM Government :40 There was reaction to Ali's death on the campaign trail as well

6/5/2016 6AM Government :25 Hillary Clinton is in pretty good standing ahead of Tuesday's primary

6/5/2016 6AM Government :25 Early voting for the North Carolina Congressional primary ended yesterday

6/5/2016 6AM Government :30 During that early voting polling places saw a drop in turn out

6/5/2016 6AM Government :30 A Federal judge is ruling on a North Carolina State freedom of speech case

6/5/2016 7AM Crime :35 A 19 year old man was found shot to death in Caswell County

6/5/2016 7AM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are investigating a shooting that left 2 people with life-threatening injuries

6/5/2016 7AM Education :20 A number of Guilford County school seniors will be turning their tassels today

6/5/2016 7AM Crime :30 A Memphis Police officer is dead after he was hit by a car driving by man suspected of a shooting in Memphis

6/5/2016 7AM Crime :30 Two people are hurt after a house explosion in Northwest New Jersey

6/5/2016 7AM Crime :26 More than 200 dogs were rescued from a house in New Jersey

6/5/2016 7AM Economy :30 The High Point Police Department is seeking a $600,000 Federal grant

6/5/2016 7AM Economy :25 Sheetz distribution services is looking for new drivers

6/5/2016 7AM Crime :30 A manhunt in Caswell County for whoever shot & killed a 19 year old

6/5/2016 7AM Crime :20 Two people were rushed to the hospital after being shot yesterday morning in Greensboro

6/5/2016 7AM Government :40 There was reaction to Ali's death on the campaign trail as well

6/5/2016 7AM Government :25 Hillary Clinton facing Tuesday's primary in a strong position

6/5/2016 7AM Government :25 Early voting for the North Carolina Congressional primary ended yesterday
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6/5/2016 7AM Government :30 During that early voting polling places saw a drop in turn out

6/5/2016 7AM Government :30 A Federal judge is ruling on a North Carolina State freedom of speech case

6/5/2016 7AM Economy :25 A new bus system connecting several communities in the Triad will be up and running soon

6/5/2016 Meet Press Government 13:22:45 Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell

6/5/2016 Meet Press Government 12:14:57 Former New Mexico Governor Gary Johnson, Presidential nominee for the Libertarian Party

6/5/2016 Meet Press Government 11:28:14 Former Maryland Governor Martin O'Malley, former Democratic Presidential candidate

6/5/2016 6PM Crime :43 Man facing charges following crash and shooting in Winston-Salem

6/5/2016 6PM Government 1:26 Donald Trump dealing with more controversy following comments he made about a Federal judge

6/5/2016 6PM Crime :35 Police officer from Memphis was hit & killed by a suspect's car

6/5/2016 10PM Crime :40 Man facing charges following crash and shooting in Winston-Salem

6/5/2016 11PM Crime :19 Denver Broncos CB was shot this morning in Dallas

6/5/2016 11PM Government 2:06 Donald Trump facing new controversy following comments he made about a Federal judge

6/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Burlington Police arrest and charge 2 people during a drug bust

6/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 The Caswell County Sheriff's Office is still searching for a shooter who killed a man

6/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Authorities in Reidsville are still looking for a man who held up a gas station

6/6/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 A man who crashed his car into a jeep after being shot Friday afternoon in Winston-Salem is facing charges

6/6/2016 4:30AM Government :20 The Rockingham County Board of Commissioners may take a side in the fight over House Bill 2

6/6/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Democratic Presidential candidate Clinton is nearing the number of delegates needed to get the nomination

6/6/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Sanders continued his trip in CA before the state's big primary

6/6/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Tomorrow there are six primary elections

6/6/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Presumptive Republican nominee Trump is facing scrutiny from a former GOP leader

6/6/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Trump endorsed North Carolina's 2nd District Congresswoman Renee Ellmers

6/6/2016 4:30AM Government :20 It's the beginning of Islam's Holy Month of Ramadan & President Obama paid tribute to American Muslims

6/6/2016 4:30AM Health :20 Anxiety disorders are common among women & young people

6/6/2016 4:30AM Health :20 The next time you see your favorite celebrity promoting a drink or food brand you may want to check nutrition label

6/6/2016 5AM Crime :15 Gunshot victim now facing charges in Winston-Salem

6/6/2016 5AM Crime :25 Police in Burlington looking for 4th suspect in a murder that happened at a city park

6/6/2016 5AM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are investigating a shooting that left 2 people with life-threatening injuries

6/6/2016 5AM Government :20 Rockingham County's Board of Commissioners could choose a side tonight in the battle over HB2

6/6/2016 5AM Government :15 Don't forget North Carolina's Congressional primary is tomorrow

6/6/2016 5AM Government :15 22 candidates running for newly drawn 13th District and Bill O'Neil has reached out to all of them

6/6/2016 5AM Government :25 Trump is endorsing a fellow GOP candidate in our Congressional primary

6/6/2016 5AM Government :15 Sanders & Clinton go all out in Golden State ahead of tomorrow's primary there and several other states

6/6/2016 5AM Crime :25 An unusual thief is caught on camera robbing a convenience store

6/6/2016 5AM Government :25 A national radio station is mourning the loss of one of its journalists this morning, killed in Afghanistan

6/6/2016 5AM Crime :25 Three people are clinging to life after a shooting at a motel in North Phoenix

6/6/2016 5AM Health :45 When you're thinking about ways to keep your family safe in an emergency don't forget the pets

6/6/2016 5AM Government :45 Jordan's government spokesman says terrorists have attacked a local intelligence office killing 5 people

6/6/2016 5AM Health :45 A 9 year old little girl is leaning how to save her brother's life if he overdoses

6/6/2016 5AM Health :20 A bill making its way through State legislature could make an overdose drug more accessible to the public

6/6/2016 5AM Government :15 Early voting gets underway today

6/6/2016 6AM Crime :20 Man suffering from gunshot wound crashed car and facing charges and for possession of stolen firearms

6/6/2016 6AM Crime :28 In Greensboro officers looking for the person who shot 2 people over the weekend

6/6/2016 6AM Government :45 Trump facing new round of criticism over comments about a Federal judge, Sanders & Clinton campaign in CA

6/6/2016 6AM Government :44 Tomorrow could decide the democratic race as Clinton and Sanders hold multiple events today in CA

6/6/2016 Noon Crime :36 Crash victim charged

6/6/2016 Noon Crime :20 Shooting suspect manhunt

6/6/2016 Noon Crime :30 Kelvin Melton trial

6/6/2016 Noon Government :15 Primary tomorrow

6/6/2016 Noon Government :22 Don't forget NC's Congressional primary is tomorrow

6/6/2016 Noon Government :15 13th District candidates

6/6/2016 Noon Government :20 The Rockingham County Board of Commissioners may take a side in the fight over House Bill 2

6/6/2016 Noon Government :25 Selena Gomes on House Bill 2

6/6/2016 Noon Crime :20 Officer shoots suspect

6/6/2016 Noon Economy :16 Wall Street jobs

6/6/2016 Noon Crime :25 Police in Burlington looking for 4th suspect in a murder that happened at a city park



6/6/2016 Noon Crime :20 Police in Greensboro investigating a shooting that left 2 people with life-threatening injuries

6/6/2016 Noon Crime :21 Robbery suspect wanted

6/6/2016 Noon Education :15 Graduations today

6/6/2016 Noon Education :15 Last day of school in Galax, Virginia

6/6/2016 Noon Government :25 Clinton is nearing the number of delegates needed to get the nomination

6/6/2016 Noon Government :20 Sanders continued his trip in CA before the state's big primary

6/6/2016 Noon Government :10 Tomorrow there are six primary elections

6/6/2016 Noon Government :20 Presumptive Republican nominee Trump is facing scrutiny from a former GOP leader

6/6/2016 Noon Health :25 Seizures caused by a high fever can occur after a childhood vaccine, but the risk is small

6/6/2016 Noon Health :25 Food promotion

6/6/2016 Noon Health :15 Online fitness trend

6/6/2016 5PM Crime 1:13 More than 2 dozen people in the Triad woke up to spray paint scattered across their homes, cars & a school

6/6/2016 5PM Government :26 Among the Congressional races on ballot is the "Wild West" 13th District

6/6/2016 5PM Crime :24 Police in Greensboro are trying to figure out who broke into a church and set a small fire

6/6/2016 5PM Crime :23 An officer charged in the death of Freddie Gray was back in court today

6/6/2016 5PM Health :28 Seizures caused by a high fever can occur after a childhood vaccine, but the risk is small

6/6/2016 5PM Health :18 Anxiety disorders are common among women & young people, 4 out of every 100 people are affected by anxiety

6/6/2016 5PM Health :27 A new study found disrupted sleep could be harmful to your heart

6/6/2016 5PM Health :18 New study analyzed products endorsed by entertainers and found 80% of the items were unhealthy

6/6/2016 5PM Health :49 Cardio-to-core "Back to Buns" online fitness is becoming a growing trend

6/6/2016 6PM Government 1:25 Outside money being used in 13th District

6/6/2016 6PM Government 1:20 Trump facing backlash for comments on judge in university case

6/6/2016 6PM Government :55 Sanders makes campaign push through California

6/6/2016 6PM Government :55 Hillary Clinton campaigns in California

6/6/2016 6PM Health :45 McDonalds partnering with Second Harvest to provide meals to children

6/6/2016 6PM Government 1:30 After a long bruising primary season Clinton is on the cusp of clinching the Democratic party's nomination

6/6/2016 6PM Education :45 1 Stokes Co. school got a creative gift today, grandparents of 3 students donated a tapestry to Piney Grove school

6/6/2016 10PM Government :35 The Associated Press says its latest count shows Clinton has surpassed delegate threshold for the nomination

6/6/2016 10PM Government :35 Clinton is the presumptive nominee but super delegates can change their votes in the convention

6/6/2016 10PM Government :35 Trump facing opposition from within his own party, this time about comments he made regarding a Federal judge

6/6/2016 11PM Government :45 The biggest race to watch tomorrow is named "the Wild West", race to represent the 13th Congressional district

6/6/2016 11PM Government :40 The Rockingham County Commissioners voted tonight to pass a resolution supporting HB2

6/6/2016 11PM Crime :25 In High Point some spray paint is causing a lot of costly damage

6/6/2016 11PM Crime :20 Police are investigating a possible break in and arson at a church in Greensboro

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Today is Congressional primary day here in NC, polls open at 6:30 this morning

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Voters will also make decisions in the State Supreme Court race and some area City Council races

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :45 The biggest race to watch tomorrow is named "the Wild West", race to represent the 13th Congressional district

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :35 The 5th District race stretches Ashe and Alleghany Counties to Stokes and Forsyth Counties

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Another local governing body has taken sides in the House Bill 2 debate

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Governor McCrory stood by his word and vetoed legislation to revive the coal ash clean-up commission

6/7/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Police are investigating a possible break in and arson at a church in Greensboro

6/7/2016 4:30AM Health :25 You might want to think twice about moving frequently especially if your have children

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Clinton now has the number of delegates needed to become her party's presumptive nominee

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Some are wondering if Democratic Presidential candidate Bernie Sanders will drop out of the race

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :20 The 6 states that are voting for Democratic candidates today are CA, NM, NJ, SD, and Montana

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Trump not worried about another primary election, but he is facing criticism regarding attacks on a Federal judge

6/7/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Vice President Joe Bidden is continuing to push for new ways to fight cancer

6/7/2016 5AM Government :15 It's Congressional primary day in North Carolina

6/7/2016 5AM Government :15 Update on the race for the 5t District reporting from Stokes County

6/7/2016 5AM Government :15 Update on the 12th District in Mecklenburg County

6/7/2016 5AM Government :25 Candidates look toward the CA primary, the Associated Press reporting that Clinton is the presumptive nominee

6/7/2016 5AM Government :30 Super delegates don't officially vote until the convention in July

6/7/2016 5AM Government :50 Do you plan to vote in today's election?

6/7/2016 5AM Crime :25 Residents & business owners in High Point looking for answers after spray paint causes a lot of damage

6/7/2016 5AM Crime :30 Public outrage across country over sentencing of former Stanford swimmer convicted of sexual assault

6/7/2016 5AM Crime :35 Students headed off to college are at a higher risk of being sexually assaulted during the first few weeks



6/7/2016 5AM Government :15 People across the state will cast their ballots in the Congressional primary today

6/7/2016 5AM Government :45 Another local government takes sides in the House Bill 2 debate

6/7/2016 5AM Crime :25 Dylann Roof's attorneys are expected to meet with a Federal judge today

6/7/2016 5AM Health :30 Disrupted sleep may increase heart risks especially for overnight workers

6/7/2016 5AM Health :45 More & more people giving up their DVD workout tapes and going for on-demand fitness services

6/7/2016 5AM Health :15 Surprisingly getting brain freeze is not a right of passage in childhood

6/7/2016 6AM Government :45 Clinton is making history as she's set to become the 1st woman to head a Presidential ticket

6/7/2016 6AM Crime :25 Greensboro firefighters in middle of an arson investigation at church, police think it was intentionally set

6/7/2016 6AM Crime :15 Fire investigators also trying to figure out who burned a classroom at Jones Elementary School last month

6/7/2016 6AM Government :45 There has not been a large turnout when it comes to early voting in the county for the Congressional race

6/7/2016 6AM Government :45 The White House says President Obama could endorse Hillary Clinton within days

6/7/2016 6AM Government :15 Commissioners in the home county of State Senate Leader Phil Berger are "supporting" House Bill 2

6/7/2016 Noon Government :15 Today is primary day

6/7/2016 Noon Government :45 Mark Walker is running for re-election again

6/7/2016 Noon Government :40 13th District race

6/7/2016 Noon Government :55 Clinton clinches the nomination

6/7/2016 Noon Government :35 Sanders says not so fast

6/7/2016 Noon Government :35 Trump criticized for comments on Federal judge

6/7/2016 Noon Crime :15 Investigation of murder on 23rd Street in Winston-Salem

6/7/2016 Noon Government :27 Burr and Ross race close

6/7/2016 Noon Government :45 Another local governing body has taken sides in the House Bill 2 debate

6/7/2016 Noon Health :26 Mediterranean diet

6/7/2016 Noon Health :30 Childhood moving syndrome

6/7/2016 Noon Health 2:10 Maternal depression

6/7/2016 5PM Crime :30 Officials are at a hotel in Greensboro where an armed man is refusing to come out

6/7/2016 5PM Crime :16 Investigators in Winston-Salem looking for clues into the city's latest homicide

6/7/2016 5PM Crime :18 Police in Winston-Salem are investigating a robbery at Ace Sweepstakes on University Parkway

6/7/2016 5PM Government :20 Voter turnout in Davie County on primary tonight

6/7/2016 5PM Government :20 Virginia Foxx faces Pattie Curran from Kernersville

6/7/2016 5PM Government :28 After reaching the magic number of delegates, Clinton is now the presumptive nominee

6/7/2016 5PM Government :08 At Bernie Sanders' huge final rally in San Francisco, he again begged super delegates to switch over to him

6/7/2016 5PM Government :26 Trump dividing his party after refusing to back off of calling a Federal judge biased because his parents are Mexican

6/7/2016 5PM Health :37 Hundreds of researchers in NC racing to develop vaccines for Zika virus and gave an update of their progress today

6/7/2016 5PM Health :28 While there has been some progress regarding obesity in American, the numbers still high among women & teens

6/7/2016 5PM Health :16 When it comes to formula feeding infants, new study found using a larger bottle may lead to weight gain

6/7/2016 5PM Health :20 Moving multiple times during childhood could negatively affect physical & mental health later in life

6/7/2016 6PM Crime :20 Man found shot to death on front porch in Winston-Salem

6/7/2016 6PM Crime :25 Man arrested following an armed robbery in Winston-Salem

6/7/2016 6PM Government 1:05 Election officials in Davie County say turnout better than expected in Congressional primary

6/7/2016 6PM Government 1:05 What races are on the ballot today?

6/7/2016 6PM Government 1:05 Donald Trump clarifying comments on judge

6/7/2016 6PM Government 1:00 Democratic candidates fighting for win in California

6/7/2016 6PM Crime :30 Armed person refusing to come out of Greensboro hospital

6/7/2016 6PM Government 1:45 Mark Walker expected to win Republican nomination for the 6th District

6/7/2016 6PM Government 1:12 Hillary Clinton has clinched the Democratic nomination for President

6/7/2016 6PM Health 1:47 Doctors who collect herbal medicine go through terrifying ordeal in Africa

6/7/2016 6PM Economy :21 Prices of airfare going up on Friday

6/7/2016 6PM Crime :24 Woman steals baby from mom who was at a mall

6/7/2016 6PM Crime :20 New mugshot released of OJ Simpson

6/7/2016 6PM Health 1:23 Some Olympic athletes are worried about Zika in Brazil

6/7/2016 10PM Government :30 Voters across NC turning up at polling locations today casting primary ballots for the November elections

6/7/2016 10PM Government :20 NC wasn't only state sending voters to polls, 6 other states voting & selecting their choices

6/7/2016 10PM Government :25 For Bernie Sanders everything is riding on California

6/7/2016 10PM Government :40 Trump facing criticism within his own party over statements made about the judge in his Trump University lawsuit

6/7/2016 11PM Crime :25 In Greensboro a standoff came to a peaceful end

6/7/2016 11PM Crime :20 Officers called to a home in Winston-Salem where 44 year old Kedrick White was found dead



6/7/2016 11PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police have had to investigate 3 homicides in less than a month's time

6/7/2016 11PM Crime :40 Concerned residents in Burlington gathered to talk about how to curb gun violence in their communities

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :10 A slim number of voters participated in the June 7th primary

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Virginia Foxx wins the 5th District primary, Josh Brannon wine the Democratic primary

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Mark Walker wins he 6th District primary, Glidewell wins the Democratic primary

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Ted Budd wins the 13th District GOP primary, Bruce Davis wins the Democratic primary

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :10 Clinton becomes the 1st woman to be the presumptive Presidential nominee of a major political party

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :25 President Obama calls Hillary Clinton & Bernie Sanders after last night's primary

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Sanders says he will continue on to the convention in Philadelphia, not dropping out

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Trump wins the GOP primaries, says he wants to instill trust in him from GOP leaders

6/8/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Jordan Lowdermilk, accused of a murder and stabbing will be in court today

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Renee Elmers loses her seat in Congress to George Holding in the 2nd District race

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Robert Edmunds and Michael Morgan will advance in the State Supreme Court race

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council member Derwin Montgomery will hold public meeting on the City budget today

6/8/2016 4:30AM Government :30 The City budget calls for a 2 cent property tax increase and additional police & fire resources

6/8/2016 5AM Government :45 Presidential candidates competed in several primaries last night

6/8/2016 5AM Government :35 Results of the newly re-drawn 13th District

6/8/2016 5AM Government :45 Bruce Davis was declared the winner on the Democratic side in an extremely close race

6/8/2016 5AM Government :45 North Carolina primary results

6/8/2016 5AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton & Bernie Sanders still in the race 

6/8/2016 5AM Crime :30 Trial date set for man accused of killing 9 members of a historic African-American church in South Carolina

6/8/2016 5AM Crime :25 NC lawmakers moving forward on a bill that would exempt police body camera footage form public record

6/8/2016 5AM Education :40 The Wake Forest School of Medicine's main campus is moving to a new $100 million home

6/8/2016 5AM Crime :15 A local man accused of murdering an elderly woman & stealing her car will be in court today

6/8/2016 5AM Crime :25 An autopsy is scheduled for today to determine cause of death for an elderly couple in Greensboro

6/8/2016 5AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police looking for the suspect in a fatal shooting

6/8/2016 5AM Crime :40 Concerned residents in Burlington will meet tonight to discuss ways to stop gun violence in the community

6/8/2016 5AM Crime :15 The Greensboro Police community review board will hold their monthly meeting this afternoon

6/8/2016 5AM Health :25 Even if your spouse drives you crazy sometimes there's evidence marriage could help save your life

6/8/2016 5AM Health :25 Using a Blue Tooth or hands free phone while driving is just as distracting as talking on a hand-held device

6/8/2016 5AM Health :15 At just 9 years old a little girl was forced to learn to walk with just one leg

6/8/2016 6AM Crime :50 Clinton reached the magic number of delegates, if you include super delegates, now pledged delegate lead is growing

6/8/2016 6AM Government 1:30 Republican Ted Budd won the 13th District

6/8/2016 6AM Government :30 On the Democratic side, Bruce Davis is the declared winner in the 13th District

6/8/2016 6AM Government :40 In the 6th District, Republican Mark Walker beat Chris Hardin for the chance at another term in Congress

6/8/2016 6AM Government :45 The results are still coming in from CA where Clinton currently holds a lead over Sanders

6/8/2016 6AM Crime :25 A man accused of murdering an elderly woman and stealing her car will be in court today

6/8/2016 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are investigating the City's 10th homicide

6/8/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Clinton says the Democratic primary is over, now she's secured enough delegates to clinch the nomination

6/8/2016 6AM Crime :25 The Federal trial for the man accused of killing 9 people at a church in Charleston will begin in November

6/8/2016 6AM Government 1:30 On the Democratic side, Bruce Davis is the declared winner in the 13th District

6/8/2016 6AM Government :45 Incumbent Foxx won her primary against Pattie Curran of Kernersville in the 5th District

6/8/2016 6AM Government 1:00 The race just called in CA in Hillary Clinton's favor, Clinton is calling herself the Democratic nominee

6/8/2016 6AM Government :41 The White House says President Obama called both candidates agreeing to meet with Sanders tomorrow

6/8/2016 6AM Crime :25 The Federal trial for the man accused of killing 9 people at a church in Charleston will begin in November

6/8/2016 Noon Government :35 Results of the newly re-drawn 13th District

6/8/2016 Noon Government :45 Bruce Davis declared the winner on the Democratic side in an extremely close race

6/8/2016 Noon Government :45 North Carolina primary results

6/8/2016 Noon Government :15 National Presidential election results

6/8/2016 Noon Crime :40 Thomasville standoff

6/8/2016 Noon Crime :25 In Greensboro an hour long standoff came to a peaceful end

6/8/2016 Noon Crime :25 Shots fired in Burlington

6/8/2016 Noon Crime :45 Lowdermilk in court

6/8/2016 Noon Crime :15 Cyclists hit & killed in Michigan

6/8/2016 Noon Government :35 McCrory endorses Trump

6/8/2016 Noon Government :35 RNC protest complaints



6/8/2016 Noon Crime :40 Concerned residents in Burlington will meet tonight to discuss ways to stop gun violence in the community

6/8/2016 Noon Crime :25 Shooting in Winston-Salem

6/8/2016 5PM Crime :52 A man charged with murdering an elderly woman appeared in court this morning

6/8/2016 5PM Crime :25 Police in Burlington say a 4th suspect in a deadly shooting in a city park is behind bars

6/8/2016 5PM Crime 1:16 Bullets hit yet another house in Burlington tonight the community will meet to talk about safety

6/8/2016 5PM Government :20 Police say the shooting in Tel Aviv that killed 3 people was a "harsh terror attack" carried out by 2 gunmen

6/8/2016 5PM Government 1:15 Analysts say Clinton & Trump will sharpen their attacks on each other while working to unite their parties

6/8/2016 5PM Government 1:14 Sanders made his best showing in the South right here in NC

6/8/2016 5PM Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council member Derwin Montgomery will hold public meeting on the City budget today

6/8/2016 5PM Crime :31 A man tried to kidnap a 13 year old girl and it was all caught on camera

6/8/2016 5PM Crime :25 In Michigan a 13 year old boy has been charged with involuntary manslaughter in the shooting death of a 14 year old

6/8/2016 5PM Health :45 A 9 year old girl in Massachusetts received a 2nd leg with help from students at a school who heard her story

6/8/2016 5PM Health :23 New study of 25,000 heart attack patients finds married people 14% less likely to die than their single peers

6/8/2016 5PM Health :25 Scientists say shopping might cause a rare but potentially serious heart problem due to anti-theft alarm systems

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :26 Inmate ordered kidnapping of assistant DA in Wake County

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :49 Police say a teenager who went missing in 2009 was kidnapped & killed

6/8/2016 6PM Health :45 Doctors at Duke University perform a hand transplant

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :55 Dash cam video from incident where officer taxed a teen has been released

6/8/2016 6PM Economy :20 Job openings are on the rise but the positions aren't being filled

6/8/2016 6PM Economy :20 More money will be spent this Father's Day than any other Father's Day in history

6/8/2016 6PM Health :22 Health officials warning people against taking high levels of Imodium AD

6/8/2016 6PM Government 1:25 There could be a recount in the 13th District Congressional Democratic primary race

6/8/2016 6PM Government :31 Congressional matchups are set after last night's special primary election

6/8/2016 6PM Government :15 Both parties have presumptive Presidential nominees, but both Trump & Clinton have high unfavorability ratings

6/8/2016 6PM Government :30 A case that could impact NC's HB2 could be headed to the Supreme Court

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :26 The 4th suspect in a deadly shooting at Burlington's city park is behind bars

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :14 A meeting is getting underway in Burlington right now about a rash of shootings into homes

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :10 Tomorrow night in Burlington a meeting will be held to discuss uptick in gun violence in the city

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :25 Greensboro Police say they don't suspect foul play in the deaths of an elderly couple found in their home

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :27 A Thomasville man is facing a long list of charges after a standoff with police

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :48 Winston-Salem Police say they're running into difficulties investigating an uptick of homicides

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :43 Lawyer for man who recorded Wake Forest volunteer forcing family out of hospital says they hope to settle outside 

6/8/2016 6PM Crime :35 The case of a man charged with murdering an elderly woman in Mt. Airy is headed to trial

6/8/2016 6PM Government :29 A proposed law in the Legislature would exclude police video footage from NC's public records law

6/8/2016 6PM Government :23 Bill working its way through General Assembly would prevent police from accepting ID cards issued by non-profits

6/8/2016 6PM Economy :27 Right now a job fair is about to get underway as UNC Greensboro gets ready to build its newest residence hall

6/8/2016 6PM Economy :24 Tomorrow NC Green Power will flip switch on its 1st solar PV system at Meadowview Magnet Middle School

6/8/2016 10PM Government :55 GOP members more vocal now about Trump criticism

6/8/2016 10PM Government :20 Aide says Rep. Ryan may have more Trump criticism if needed

6/8/2016 10PM Government :40 Isner talks about next steps after primary loss by 112 votes

6/8/2016 10PM Government :20 Sanders not dropping out of Presidential race yet

6/8/2016 11PM Government :40 Sanders supporters in Triad react to latest primary results

6/8/2016 11PM Government :20 Clinton e-mails compromise names of CIA staff

6/8/2016 11PM Crime :30 Man waives hearings, will head to trial in death of elderly Mount Airy woman

6/8/2016 11PM Crime :20 Man arrested following standoff in Thomasville

6/8/2016 11PM Crime :20 Man released from prison after being cleared of crime

6/8/2016 11PM Health :20 Man undergoes first hand transplant in North Carolina

6/8/2016 11PM Education :25 New Mount Airy superintendent named

6/9/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A Thomasville man is facing a long list of charges after a standoff with police

6/9/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 The 4th suspect in a deadly shooting at Burlington's city park is behind bars

6/9/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 A meeting in Burlington about a rash of shootings into homes, so far this year 16 homes have been hit by bullets

6/9/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 Winston-Salem Police say they're running into difficulties investigating an uptick of homicides

6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :25 A proposed law in the Legislature would exclude police video footage from NC's public records law

6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Trump is visiting Greensboro on Tuesday, June 14th

6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :40 GOP members more vocal now about Trump criticism

6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Sanders not dropping out of Presidential race yet



6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Clinton e-mails compromise names of CIA staff

6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Isner talks about next steps after primary loss by 112 votes

6/9/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 Today NC Green Power will flip switch on its 1st solar PV system at Meadowview Magnet School in Mt. Airy

6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Aide says Rep. Ryan may have more Trump criticism if needed

6/9/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Sanders supporters in Triad react to latest primary results

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :40 The Burlington Police Chief says he's fed up with the rise in gun violence in his city

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :30 The 4th suspect in a deadly shooting at Burlington's city park is behind bars

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police say they're running into difficulties investigating an uptick of homicides

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :20 Dobson County teen still recovering after a hit & run

6/9/2016 5AM Government :15 Presumptive Republican nominee Donald Trump will be in the Piedmont next week

6/9/2016 5AM Government :45 In an interview on NBC Nightly News, Clinton addressed her stance on Donald Trump moving forward

6/9/2016 5AM Government :45 Today President Obama will meet with Sanders at the White House to discuss issues important to working families

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :45 We're now hearing from the off-police officer who was arrested of an attempted kidnapping

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :25 The next officer scheduled to stand trial in the arrest & death of Freddie Gray will appear in court this morning

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :15 As authorities try to get the community's help with investigations, gun violence still recurring problem in Burlington

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :30 The 4th suspect in a deadly shooting at Burlington's city park is behind bars

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police are also investigating an increase in crime but have been hitting some roadblocks

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :20 Dobson Police say Bruce Gwyn from Winston-Salem was behind the wheel of the hit & run in Dobson

6/9/2016 5AM Crime :20 It appears no foul play was behind deaths of 2 elderly people who died in their home in Greensboro

6/9/2016 5AM Government :25 A legislative battle brewing in Raleigh as the State House rejects the Senate Budget Bill

6/9/2016 5AM Government :20 Officials in Winston-Salem will hold a public hearing on the City's proposed budget

6/9/2016 5AM Government :35 Bernie Sanders is not backing down in the Presidential race

6/9/2016 5AM Government :15 Bernie Sanders goes to Washington

6/9/2016 5AM Government :15 President Obama will appear on The tonight Show starring Jimmy Fallon tonight

6/9/2016 6AM Crime :45 Burlington Police officers are making another plea to the city to help bring down crime rates

6/9/2016 6AM Crime :25 Investigators say people fired into 16 homes in Burlington so far this year

6/9/2016 6AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are also investigating a murder at a city park

6/9/2016 6AM Crime :45 Expected in court today 2 people accused of driving into a Dobson teen at the bus stop and then driving off

6/9/2016 6AM Crime :25 It could still be a year before the Lowdermilk trial starts in Surry County

6/9/2016 6AM Government :45 Today Bernie Sanders will sit down with President Obama as he faces mounting pressure to drop his Presidential bid

6/9/2016 6AM Crime :25 One of 4 people accused of killing a man dead in a park in Burlington is expected in court today

6/9/2016 6AM Education :55 Summer break starts for students in Mt. Airy City Schools and the school system is getting a new superintendent

6/9/2016 6AM Health :45 More than 37 million Americans suffer from migraines and now there's a treatment that may help

6/9/2016 Noon Government :25 Business call for repeal of House Bill 2

6/9/2016 Noon Government :25 A legislative battle brewing in Raleigh as the State House rejects the Senate Budget Bill

6/9/2016 Noon Government :20 Officials in Winston-Salem will hold a public hearing on the City's proposed budget

6/9/2016 Noon Government ::10 Bond hearing tonight in Forsyth County

6/9/2016 Noon Crime :40 Burlington Police officers are making another plea to the city to help bring down crime rates

6/9/2016 Noon Crime :40 Winston-Salem Police say they're running into difficulties investigating an uptick of homicides

6/9/2016 Noon Government :40 Isner says he will wait for possible recount

6/9/2016 Noon Government :15 Bernie Sanders and President Obama meet

6/9/2016 Noon Government :15 Trump is visiting Greensboro on Tuesday, June 14th

6/9/2016 5PM Government :29 President Obama endorses Hillary Clinton as President

6/9/2016 5PM Government :39 Bernie Sanders meets with President Obama to discuss future

6/9/2016 5PM Government 1:43 Donald Trump supporters react to his upcoming visit to Greensboro

6/9/2016 5PM Government 1:40 Congressional Republicans released their National Security and Foreign Policy plan today

6/9/2016 5PM Health :27 CA Governor Jerry Brown signed a bill to raise the minimum age to buy tobacco there from 18 to 21

6/9/2016 5PM Health :20 High school students may be smoking less but new study shows they are using more e-cigarettes

6/9/2016 5PM Health 1:53 More than 37 million Americans suffer from migraines, how a local doctor is helping treat them

6/9/2016 6PM Education :32 Goodwill donates hundreds of books to Montlieu Academy in High Point

6/9/2016 6PM Health :36 New treatment helping reduce symptoms of people who suffer from Parkinson's

6/9/2016 6PM Health :24 DHHS is calling on the FDA to change its recall process

6/9/2016 6PM Government :22 It looks like Governor McCrory's veto of a bill setting up a panel to oversee coal ash pits will stand for now

6/9/2016 6PM Economy :10 Some small business owners from the Triad say HB2 is slowing down foot traffic in their stores

6/9/2016 6PM Government :22 Negotiations will begin in earnest next week, deadline to finish State budget is July 30th

6/9/2016 6PM Government :20 The Winston-Salem city schools finance committee is holding a public hearing on the proposed budget



6/9/2016 6PM Government :30 Presidential hopeful Trump is reportedly planning a visit to Greensboro next Tuesday

6/9/2016 6PM Government :16 Trumps schedule on his website shows he will be in Richmond, Tampa, & Pittsburgh in the next several days

6/9/2016 6PM Government :23 House Republicans are trying to steer conversation toward National Security Policy instead of Trumps campaign

6/9/2016 6PM Government :22 President Obama endorsed Hillary Clinton, saying no one more qualified for the job than she is

6/9/2016 6PM Crime :22 Winston-Salem Police say they've made an arrest in a fatal shooting that happened back in April

6/9/2016 6PM Crime :37 The suspects in a hit & run case that injured a teenager from Dobson won't be in court again until August

6/9/2016 6PM Crime :23 A big meth lab bust in Yadkin County lands a man behind bars

6/9/2016 6PM Crime :21 2 men are now in jail in Caswell County in the shooting death of a 19 year old man

6/9/2016 6PM Crime :27 People in Burlington can share solutions with police about how to stop a rise in gun violence in the city

6/9/2016 6PM Government :20 Lawmakers are pushing a proposal to authorize the cultivation of industrial hemp

6/9/2016 6PM Government :25 Another House committee approved bill allowing Guilford & Forsyth to compensate people involuntary sterilized 

6/9/2016 6PM Education :25 A Senate committee approved measure requiring high schools to offer classes integrated along with common core

6/9/2016 6PM Education :51 A Surry County school is being powered by the sun, NC Green Power turned on panels in Mount Airy

6/9/2016 10PM Crime :35 A motorcycle driver was killed in an accident on Highway 158 in Winston-Salem

6/9/2016 10PM Government :35 Small business owners in NC are calling for repeal of HB2 saying it's hurting their business

6/9/2016 10PM Government :50 Donald Trump is supposed to visit Greensboro next wee, but there are few details about the event

6/9/2016 10PM Government :40 President Obama endorsed Hillary Clinton for President

6/9/2016 11PM Government :20 Senator Bernie Sanders met with President Obama at the White House

6/9/2016 11PM Government :25 Senator Bernie Sanders met with Senate Minority Leader Harry Reid

6/9/2016 11PM Government 1:00 President Obama will appear on The tonight Show starring Jimmy Fallon 

6/9/2016 11PM Government :25 Winston-Salem residents came together to discuss more than $400 million proposed budget for 2016-17

6/9/2016 11PM Economy :25 New York City's Times Square is adding more pedestrian flow zones in order to regulate costumed characters

6/10/2016 4:30AM Government :50 Trump will visit Greensboro on Tuesday, Secret Service in town today

6/10/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Clinton tells Trump "delete your account"

6/10/2016 4:30AM Government :40 President Obama endorses Hillary Clinton as President

6/10/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Bernie Sanders visits the White House, says he won't drop out until next week

6/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 A deadly accident involving a car & pedestrian has shut down a busy stretch of road in Forsyth County

6/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 2 charged in hit & run will appear in court again in August

6/10/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Police trying to find suspect in kidnapping & rape case

6/10/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Governor McCrory's veto of a bill regarding panel to oversee coal ash pit clean-up in NC will stand for now

6/10/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Woman charged with child abuse after pouring vodka in boy's eyes

6/10/2016 4:30AM Education :30 1000 books donated to children by Goodwill for summer reading

6/10/2016 4:30AM Education :15 Last day of school in several counties

6/10/2016 5AM Education :15 Last day of school in several counties

6/10/2016 5AM Government :45 Hillary Clinton is headed to Washington DC today

6/10/2016 5AM Government :20 Bernie Sanders still shows no signs of stopping

6/10/2016 5AM Government :30 Clinton getting a lot of social media attention for using popular internet phrase to push back at Donald Trump

6/10/2016 5AM Crime :25 Authorities are searching for a driver involved in a deadly hit & run in Winston-Salem

6/10/2016 5AM Crime :25 Attorneys for Roof, man accused of shooting in a church in Charleston, want to forgo a jury trial

6/10/2016 5AM Crime :25 The man whose 6 month sentence for sexual assault sparked outrage will get out of jail early

6/10/2016 5AM Government 1:00 President Obama made an appearance on The Tonight Show last night

6/10/2016 5AM Government :30 Greensboro Police will meet with secret service today ahead of Trump's visit to Greensboro next week

6/10/2016 5AM Government :15 Trump has some key endorsements under his belt, but so does Hillary Clinton

6/10/2016 5AM Government :40 With companies cutting ties with NC over House Bill 2 some small business owners are calling for a repeal

6/10/2016 5AM Crime :20 Two men are arrested in the shooting death of a 19 year old man

6/10/2016 5AM Crime :15 Tonight a prayer vigil will be held for families who've lost a loved one to violence

6/10/2016 5AM Economy :20 A Triad Chick-Fil-A location will be shutting down next month

6/10/2016 6AM Government :45 Trump will be rallying in Richmond today while officers here in Triad get ready for Trump's visit next week

6/10/2016 6AM Government :45 Senator Elizabeth Warren and President Obama are endorsing Hillary Clinton

6/10/2016 6AM Health :45 New technology is easing the effects of Parkinson's disease, electrodes placed in brain of patients

6/10/2016 6AM Crime :30 Investigators in Ohio are looking for man who shot 2 people including a sheriff's deputy

6/10/2016 6AM Education :35 The principle & asst. principal at Rockford Elementary slept on roof to reward students for good EOG scores

6/10/2016 6AM Government :20 The President's support for Clinton was announced after he met with Sanders at the White House

6/10/2016 6AM Crime :30 A man accused of shooting an Ohio deputy is in custody

6/10/2016 Noon Government :50 Trump coming to Greensboro

6/10/2016 Noon Government :30 Trump is in Richmond today



6/10/2016 Noon Government :30 Clinton endorsements

6/10/2016 Noon Government :20 Bernie Sanders staying in the race

6/10/2016 Noon Government :20 Lawmakers in Raleigh backed off on plans to bring back the State coal ash commission at least for now

6/10/2016 Noon Education :50 Last day of school in several counties

6/10/2016 Noon Education :40 Goodwill donates hundreds of books to Montlieu Academy in High Point

6/10/2016 Noon Government :15 President Obama is weighing in on the Presidential race

6/10/2016 Noon Health :15 Bug bite cream

6/10/2016 Noon Government :25 Negotiations will begin in earnest next week, deadline to finish State budget is July 30th

6/10/2016 5PM Crime :41 Police officer in Dallas shoot man who charged at him at an airport

6/10/2016 5PM Government :20 Donald Trump holding a rally tonight in Richmond, VA

6/10/2016 5PM Government 1:15 Police looking for man who cut a Guilford County Sheriff Deputy's son

6/10/2016 5PM Education :25 A group of teachers give Governor McCrory an F grade for education

6/10/2016 5PM Education :41 Principal spends the night on the roof after students get good EOG scores

6/10/2016 5PM Education :36 Today is the final day of school for schools in Guilford County

6/10/2016 5PM Education :14 Practice held today for Kennedy High School's graduation

6/10/2016 5PM Education :10 Governor McCrory is getting failing grades from NC teachers

6/10/2016 5PM Education :27 School administrators waiting as Guilford County Commissioners crunch the numbers for next year's budget

6/10/2016 5PM Government :32 Law enforcement officers here in the Triad preparing for visit from Presidential hopeful Donald Trump

6/10/2016 5PM Government :18 Trump will rally supporters in Richmond tonight, City's Police Chief said trouble makers won't be tolerated

6/10/2016 5PM Government :20 Trump & Clinton have both become their party's presumptive nominee

6/10/2016 5PM Government :30 Now that ballot is set, what's next for Clinton's rival Sanders, Chuck Todd speaks about this subject

6/10/2016 5PM Government :47 5th District Congresswoman Virginia Foxx is looking forward to the November election

6/10/2016 6PM Government :28 An appeal of NC's election law changes will be heard in less than 2 weeks

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :30 Guilford County investigators need help finding a man they say stabbed the son of a sheriff's deputy

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :18 A third suspect is in jail tonight charged in a fatal shooting in Caswell County

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :37 The father of a man murdered at a Burlington Park is at the hospital recovering after he was shot

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :25 The case of a former Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer has been continued until next month

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :38 The Winston-Salem violent crimes task force will canvass several neighborhoods to get clues into 2 shootings

6/10/2016 6PM Education :23 Graduation ceremonies for Winston-Salem/Forsyth County high schools are getting underway right now

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :41 Police officer shoots man outside Dallas' Love Field

6/10/2016 6PM Government :20 Donald Trump speaking Richmond, VA tonight

6/10/2016 6PM Government 1:05 Trump scheduled to hold rally in Greensboro Tuesday

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :53 Man arrested for threatening members of a Mosque near Fayetteville

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :24 Man uses sledgehammer to break into a drug store

6/10/2016 6PM Crime :40 Business owner fights back man who tried to rob his business

6/10/2016 6PM Health :20 CDC releases map that shows where mosquitoes that could carry Zika live

6/10/2016 6PM Health :47 Doctor comes up with cream to prevent mosquito bites

6/10/2016 10PM Government :10 Donald Trump holds rally in Richmond

6/10/2016 10PM Government 1:15 Police prep for Donald Trump's visit to NC next week

6/10/2016 10PM Government :30 Protesters march through streets of Richmond against Trump

6/10/2016 10PM Government 1:05 Chuck Todd talks about Presidential race

6/10/2016 10PM Government :50 Clinton targets Trump in planned parenthood speech

6/10/2016 11PM Government :15 Elizabeth Warren meets with Hillary Clinton

6/10/2016 11PM Government 1:00 Analyst talks about possible Vice Presidents for Clinton & Trump

6/10/2016 11PM Crime :35 Vigil held tonight for victims of violence

6/10/2016 11PM Crime :40 Winston-Salem to hold violent crimes task force meeting

6/10/2016 11PM Crime :25 Man shot outside Dallas airport

6/10/2016 11PM Government :20 Educators in North Carolina give Governor McCrory a failing grade

6/11/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 A contestant from season 6 of The Voice was shot to death during a meet & greet in Orlando

6/11/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 The father of a Burlington murder victim was found shot in Caswell County

6/11/2016 5:30AM Government :30 School may be out for children in NC but a group of educators is giving out one final grade to Governor McCrory

6/11/2016 5:30AM Government :30 Greensboro Police are gearing up for next week's visit from Donald Trump

6/11/2016 5:30AM Government :50 For the Democrats, Bernie Sanders says he's sticking in the race until at least Tuesday

6/11/2016 5:30AM Government :20 Rumors are flying for who could be tapped as running mates for the Presidential hopefuls

6/11/2016 5:30AM Crime :55 It's business as usual at the Dallas Airport a day after an officer had to shoot a man outside baggage claim

6/11/2016 5:30AM Health :30 Air pollution is now the top risk factor for stroke across the globe



6/11/2016 5:30AM Health :25 New government data shows physical laborers are least likely to meet Federal guidelines for exercise

6/11/2016 5:30AM Health :15 You may not think that video games have much of a benefit when it comes to your health, but they do

6/11/2016 5:30AM Crime :20 Police trying to find suspect in kidnapping and rape case

6/11/2016 6AM Crime :40 Police in Winston-Salem and community volunteers looking for help solving 2 of the city's recent murders

6/11/2016 6AM Crime :30 Authorities in Caswell County investigating a shooting that may have connection to a Memorial Day crime

6/11/2016 6AM Crime :25 A Hoke County man is facing hate crime charges after a series of incidents at a local Mosque

6/11/2016 6AM Crime :25 An autopsy now shows the cause of death of Darryl Hunt

6/11/2016 6AM Government :30 New details about presumptive Republican nominee Trump's trip to the Triad next week

6/11/2016 6AM Government :10 Stay with WXII 12 New on air & online ahead of Trump's visit to the Triad next week

6/11/2016 6AM Government :35 Trumps stop in the Triad is just one of a handful along the East Coast

6/11/2016 6AM Government :50 On the Democratic side of the race for the White House, Sanders says he's not going anywhere at least until Tues.

6/11/2016 6AM Government :20 Rumors are flying for who could be tapped as running mates for the Presidential hopefuls

6/11/2016 6AM Crime :55 Police in Dallas say they shot Shawn Diamond from Edgewood, Maryland yesterday

6/11/2016 6AM Health :30 Air pollution is now the top risk factor for stroke across the globe

6/11/2016 6AM Health :25 New government data shows physical laborers are least likely to meet Federal guidelines for exercise

6/11/2016 6AM Health :15 Lots of people suffer from headaches & migraines but many people have trouble finding relief

6/11/2016 7AM Crime :30 A contestant from season 6 of The Voice was shot to death during a meet & greet in Orlando

6/11/2016 7AM Crime :40 Police & volunteers building a violent crimes task force to help solve 2 of Winston-Salem's latest homicides

6/11/2016 7AM Crime :30 The father of a Burlington murder victim was found shot in Caswell County

6/11/2016 7AM Education :30 School may be out for children in NC but a group of educators is giving out one final grade to Governor McCrory

6/11/2016 7AM Government :30 Greensboro Police are gearing up for next week's visit from Donald Trump

6/11/2016 7AM Government :50 For the Democrats, Bernie Sanders says he's sticking in the race until at least Tuesday

6/11/2016 7AM Government :20 Rumors are flying for who could be tapped as running mates for the Presidential hopefuls

6/11/2016 7AM Crime :55 It's business as usual at the Dallas Airport a day after an officer had to shoot a man outside baggage claim

6/11/2016 7AM Government :15 New this morning, two bombs have exploded near Damascus in Syria

6/11/2016 7AM Crime :35 Burlington Police say they're stepping up patrols at parks in the city in response to growing violence

6/11/2016 7AM Government :30 New details about presumptive Republican nominee Trump's trip to the Triad next week

6/11/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/11/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/11/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

6/11/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

6/11/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

6/11/2016 10PM Government :46 It's official, Donald Trump will make a campaign stop in the Triad next week

6/11/2016 10PM Government :49 Hundreds of Donald Trump supporters broke into a chorus of "Happy Birthday" today at his rally in Tampa, FL

6/11/2016 10PM Government :15 Clinton plans to campaign in NC, she will hold an event in Raleigh on June 21st

6/11/2016 10PM Government :45 Hillary Clinton picked up a big endorsement today, the Rev. Jesse Jackson says he's supporting her

6/11/2016 10PM Government :47 Sanders is largely staying out of the public eye this weekend as he assesses his Presidential campaign

6/11/2016 10PM Government :21 NC Democratic activists getting unified for the November general election

6/11/2016 11PM Crime :25 There are still no arrests in a shooting that sent a former Wake Forest University student to the hospital

6/11/2016 11PM Crime :34 Police in Burlington say off duty officers will be patrolling area parks in response to recent crimes

6/11/2016 11PM Crime :47 Police say the deadly shooting of singer Christina Grimmie was apparently pre-planned

6/11/2016 11PM Crime :25 The case of a former Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer has been continued until next month

6/11/2016 11PM Economy :19 Duke Energy and Piedmont Natural Gas leaders are OK with additional conditions put on their proposed merger

6/11/2016 11PM Health :27 NC Senator Richard Burr is sponsoring a bi-partisan bill to give states more tools to fight the Zika Virus

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :30 Breaking news from Orlando, FL, police are responding to a shooting inside of a night club

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 You've been watching live coverage of the Orlando night club shooting from our sister station

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 Developing this morning a manhunt in Rockingham County

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 Two people have been charged in Winston-Salem's 11th homicide of the year

6/12/2016 6AM Government :40 Donald Trump will make a campaign stop in the Triad next week

6/12/2016 6AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton picked up a big endorsement today, the Rev. Jesse Jackson says he's supporting her

6/12/2016 6AM Government :45 Sanders is largely staying out of the public eye this weekend as he assesses his Presidential campaign

6/12/2016 6AM Government :45 NC Democratic activists getting unified for the November general election

6/12/2016 6AM Government :30 Clinton plans to campaign in NC, she will hold an event in Raleigh on June 21st

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 There are still no arrests in a shooting that sent a former Wake Forest University student to the hospital

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :20 Fans & friends of a young singer who rose to fame on NBC's The Voice are in mourning this morning

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :20 One person is dead and two injured in a stabbing in Ohio

http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.sproutonline.com/#
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/#


6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 One person is in custody after a series of overnight hit & runs in Las Vegas

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 Developing this morning a manhunt in Rockingham County

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 Two people have been charged in Winston-Salem's 11th homicide of the year

6/12/2016 6AM Government :40 It's official, Donald Trump will make a campaign stop in the Triad next week

6/12/2016 6AM Government :15 Clinton plans to campaign in NC, she will hold an event in Raleigh on June 21st

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :25 There are still no arrests in a shooting that sent a former Wake Forest University student to the hospital

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :20 The case of former Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center volunteer has been continued until next month

6/12/2016 6AM Crime :45 Here's what we know about a mass shooting in Orlando at a night club

6/12/2016 7AM Crime :30 We begin this Sunday with breaking news of a mass shooting inside of an Orlando, FL night club

6/12/2016 7AM Government :15 Clinton plans to campaign in NC, she will hold an event in Raleigh on June 21st

6/12/2016 7AM Government :45 Clinton picked up another big endorsement today, the Rev. Jesse Jackson says he's supporting her

6/12/2016 7AM Government :45 Sanders is largely staying out of the public eye this weekend as he assesses his Presidential campaign

6/12/2016 7AM Government :30 NC Democratic activists getting unified for the November general election

6/12/2016 7AM Crime :25 There are still no arrests in a shooting that sent a former Wake Forest University student to the hospital

6/12/2016 7AM Crime :20 We're expecting to learn more about the Orlando shooting from a news conference expected to start soon

6/12/2016 7AM Crime :45 We're recapping the breaking news on the mass shooting overnight in Florida

6/12/2016 7AM Crime :30 Back with breaking news on mass shooting overnight in FL, around 20 people are expected to be dead

6/12/2016 Meet Press Crime 45:23:57 Special report on Orlando nightclub massacre, 49 killed and 50 others injured some seriously

6/12/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:22:14 Jennifer Rubin:  GOP leaders need to pull back from Donald Trump

6/12/2016 Matter Fact Government 4:03:45 GOP strives to stay on message

6/12/2016 Matter Fact Crime 9:10:53 Orlando nightclub massacre, 49 killed and 50 others injured some seriously

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :23 Police say 50 people are dead after shooting inside an Orlando night club, 53 recovering in hospital many critical

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :47 People here in the Triad say they are standing by Orlando through the tragedy

6/12/2016 6PM Government :47 Governor McCrory says he has reached out to FL to see what our state can provide in wake of the mass shooting

6/12/2016 6PM Government :24 NC Senator Burr also issued a statement about the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/12/2016 6PM Government :29 NC Senator Thom Tillis also condemned the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :33 A heavily armed man was arrested in Santa Monica, police say he was on his way to the LA Pride Festival

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :24 Greensboro Police say a child may have drowned at an apartment complex

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :26 Winston-Salem Police say 2 people are behind bars charged in the city's 11th homicide of the year

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :22 Police say a current Wake Forest University student was shot during an apparent robbery off-campus

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :40 50 people killed, 50 others wounded in deadliest mass shooting in US history in Orlando, Florida

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :10 Police have arrested the man believed to be behind a violent hours-long crime spree in Rockingham County

6/12/2016 6PM Crime :25 A man is wanted tonight for stabbing his roommate at a Winston-Salem apartment

6/12/2016 6PM Government :20 NC is gearing up for visits from 2 Presidential candidates

6/12/2016 10PM Crime :25 Orlando and much of the world is in shock tonight, one of the deadliest mass shootings in US history, 50 dead

6/12/2016 10PM Government :22 Governor McCrory tweeted "the Orlando shooting was a tragedy and should never take place in our country"

6/12/2016 10PM Government :25 NC Senators Richard Burr and Thom Tillis condemn the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/12/2016 10PM Crime :49 The FBI is now investigating whether the Orlando massacre was an act of terrorism, a hate crime, or both

6/12/2016 10PM Crime :25 Greensboro Police are investigating the death of a child at an apartment complex

6/12/2016 11PM Crime :49 A man believed to be behind a violent hours long crime spree in Rockingham County is in jail

6/12/2016 11PM Crime :23 Still no arrests of a current Wake Forest University student shot early Saturday morning during a robbery

6/12/2016 11PM Crime :26 Winston-Salem Police say 2 people are behind bars charged in the city's 11th homicide of the year

6/12/2016 11PM Crime :40 50 people killed, 50 others wounded in deadliest mass shooting in US history in Orlando, Florida

6/12/2016 11PM Crime :45 One witness described the deadly shooting inside an Orlando nightclub as "a blur"

6/12/2016 11PM Crime :33 A heavily armed man arrested in Santa Monica, police say he was on his way to the LA Pride Festival

6/12/2016 11PM Crime :20 A vigil is planned for tomorrow in New Jersey hometown of Christina Grimmie to remember the singer fatally shot

6/13/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Still many questions this morning 24 hours after the deadly mass shooting in Orlando, FL

6/13/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Here's the timeline of how the tragic event unfolded

6/13/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 Here are a few names and ages of the victims in the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/13/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Orlando's nightclub shooting is one of the deadliest in US history

6/13/2016 4:30AM Crime :49 A man believed to be behind a violent hours long crime spree in Rockingham County is behind bars

6/13/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Police are still looking to make an arrest in the shooting of a current Wake Forest University student

6/13/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Presumptive Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton shared her take on the Orlando massacre

6/13/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Presumptive Republican nominee Trump weighed in on the massacre via twitter

6/13/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Democratic candidate Sanders weighed in the massacre in Orlando calling it horrific & unthinkable

6/13/2016 5AM Crime :45 49 people killed during deadly shooting at a gay nightclub in Orlando



6/13/2016 5AM Government :25 Donald Trump will make a campaign stop in the Triad this week

6/13/2016 5AM Government :25 Hillary Clinton will be in Raleigh next week, her campaign has not released details on the time or location

6/13/2016 6AM Crime :45 50 people were shot and killed inside an Orlando nightclub early Sunday morning

6/13/2016 6AM Crime :10 People across the country & world came together for vigils in honor of the victims of the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/13/2016 6AM Crime :45 People are expected to gather at a club in Greensboro tonight in honor of the victims in Orlando massacre

6/13/2016 6AM Crime :20 People gathered at a church in Winston-Salem in honor of the victims of the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/13/2016 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police say someone shot a Wake Forest student this weekend and they are looking for the suspect

6/13/2016 6AM Crime :25 1 person was injured in a shooting in Lexington

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :15 Orlando shooting investigation

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :25 Mother of one of the victims reads text from son during the Orlando shooting

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :35 Co-workers talks about the Orlando shooter

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :25 Virginia Tech honors victims tonight

6/13/2016 Noon Government :15 Trump in the Triad tomorrow

6/13/2016 Noon Government :10 Hillary Clinton in Raleigh next week

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :20 50 people killed, 50 others wounded in deadliest mass shooting in US history in Orlando, Florida

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :35 Rontae Hayes arrested

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :45 Reidsville operation blue

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :25 Stabbing on Academy Street in Winston-Salem, court dates

6/13/2016 Noon Crime :45 Suspect called 911 during the shooting in Orlando

6/13/2016 5PM Crime 2:05 One day following mass shooting in Orlando, we're learning more about victims & man accused of the killing spree

6/13/2016 5PM Government 1:30 Clinton & Trump were both in key swing states today, focus was very much on the tragedy in Orlando

6/13/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Greensboro Police discussed security for tomorrow's Trump rally at the Greensboro Coliseum

6/13/2016 5PM Government :28 Clinton will meet with Sanders tomorrow as voters head to the polls in Washington DC

6/13/2016 5PM Crime 1:10 New charges for the man police say was behind a violent crime spree in Rockingham County this weekend

6/13/2016 5PM Health :31 Reidsville Police Dept. is stepping up their visibility throughout the city as part of "operation blue"

6/13/2016 5PM Health :47 Many people who take prescription painkillers are left with extra pills with no idea how to dispose of them

6/13/2016 5PM Health :22 Research reveals many family doctors do not follow guidelines that support lung cancer screenings for high-risk

6/13/2016 5PM Crime :20 Mourners around country remembering the victims of Sunday's shooting as FBI releases new info on the gunman

6/13/2016 5PM Crime 1:30 President Obama say Omar Mateen seems to have been a "homegrown extremist"

6/13/2016 6PM Crime 2:05 49 people killed during deadly shooting at a gay nightclub in Orlando

6/13/2016 6PM Crime :23 Vigil for Orlando victims held at High Point University

6/13/2016 6PM Crime :19 Thousands of Orlando residents donate blood after deadly shooting

6/13/2016 6PM Government 1:20 Donald Trump holding a rally tomorrow in Greensboro

6/13/2016 6PM Government :43 Greensboro Police preparing for tomorrow's Donald Trump rally

6/13/2016 6PM Government :32 Donald Trump renews immigration ban call during event in New Hampshire

6/13/2016 6PM Government :25 Hillary Clinton talks about Orlando shooting during rally in Cleveland

6/13/2016 6PM Education :40 Bus travels around Forsyth County providing parents with information about summer programs

6/13/2016 10PM Crime :20 Snapchat video catches first shots fired in Orlando club

6/13/2016 10PM Crime :20 All victims identified in Orlando shooting

6/13/2016 10PM Crime :40 Pulse owner talks about moving forward

6/13/2016 10PM Government :55 Hillary Clinton discusses Orlando shooting

6/13/2016 10PM Government :50 Donald Trump discusses Orlando shooting

6/13/2016 11PM Government :25 Preps underway for Donald Trump's visit to Greensboro

6/13/2016 11PM Crime :45 Greensboro Police prepare security plan for Trump's visit

6/13/2016 11PM Government :30 Police say groups have indicated they'll be protesting at rally

6/13/2016 11PM Crime :30 Wake Forest University student shot over weekend, police looking for suspects

6/13/2016 11PM Crime :45 Man believes security camera may have saved life during crime spree

6/13/2016 11PM Crime :25 Shooting investigation underway in Lexington

6/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 New details continue to emerge as FBI furthers investigation of Orlando massacre and learn more about shooter

6/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Investigators are continuing to tap into images and videos of what happened inside the nightclub

6/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Families & friends of those killed are taking time to celebrate the impact they on those around them

6/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Sadly 2 of those Orlando victims had ties to our state

6/14/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 The owner of Pulse, Barbara Poma, came forward in an exclusive interview with NBC's Matt Lauer

6/14/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Donald Trump is making his way to the Tar Heel State

6/14/2016 4:30AM Health :30 People in Orlando are lining up at blood banks to help the victims of shooting but some gay mean are not allowed

6/14/2016 4:30AM Government :20 President will make trip to Orlando this Thursday to stand in solidarity with the City and pay respect to victims



6/14/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Hillary Clinton tried to focus on her campaign but is still affected by Orlando's situation

6/14/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Sanders said the US has got to do everything we can to prevent guns from falling into hands of wrong people

6/14/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Donald Trump addressed the New Hampshire Institute of Politics

6/14/2016 4:30AM Government :35 If you are worried about large crowds or safety during Trump rally, you need not worry any more

6/14/2016 4:30AM Health :15 Allergy season is making it difficult for those with Asthma to deal with their symptoms

6/14/2016 5AM Crime 1:15 FBI says it's notified the family of all 49 victims who died when gunman entered nightclub & opened fire in Orlando

6/14/2016 5AM Crime :25 Of the 4 victims in the shooting, 2 were from North Carolina

6/14/2016 5AM Crime :30 People in the Triad continue to show their support for families of victims impacted by this tragedy

6/14/2016 5AM Government :15 Donald Trump will make his way to the Triad today

6/14/2016 5AM Government :30 2 police officials outside Paris are dead after being attacked by man the French government is calling a terrorist

6/14/2016 5AM Crime :25 Police are searching for a man who shot 5 teenagers on a playground in New York City

6/14/2016 5AM Crime :25 A jury, not a judge, will consider hate crimes & other Federal charges against Dylann Roof

6/14/2016 5AM Government :35 A moment of silence turns into loud disagreement for the US House of Representatives

6/14/2016 5AM Government :25 A Federal judge has ruled to combine 2 lawsuits filed by leaders seeking to defend House Bill 2

6/14/2016 5AM Government :25 Things are looking good for a bill that would open up more access to a drug that reverses Opioid overdoses

6/14/2016 5AM Government :15 President Obama will travel to Orlando later this week to offer his support, new details about killer emerge

6/14/2016 5AM Crime :45 This morning on The Today Show the owner of Pulse Nightclub will speak out for the first time since the shooting

6/14/2016 5AM Government :25 Clinton will meet with Bernie Sanders today as voters head to the polls in Washington DC

6/14/2016 5AM Government :25 President Obama will be focusing his attention today on ISIS

6/14/2016 5AM Government :25 The White House will also focus on empowering women today

6/14/2016 5AM Health :15 Allergy season is making it difficult for those with Asthma to deal with their symptoms

6/14/2016 6AM Government :45 President Obama will travel to the grief stricken city of Orlando later this week to offer support

6/14/2016 6AM Crime :20 Several groups organizing vigils across the Triad to show unity & support for victims who died in Orlando

6/14/2016 6AM Crime 1:00 A mother who pleaded for answers about her missing son learned that he died in the massacre

6/14/2016 6AM Government :45 Donald Trump will be in Greensboro for a rally today

6/14/2016 6AM Government :55 Trump & Clinton are sharpening views on issues like gun control, terrorism & safety in lieu of the Orlando shooting

6/14/2016 6AM Government :25 Hillary Clinton is expected to meet with Senator Sanders in Washington DC today

6/14/2016 6AM Crime 1:00 A Triad police department is calling on the community to help solve a string of homicides

6/14/2016 6AM Crime :20 Officers with the Burlington Police Dept. have been organizing several meetings to talk about violence in the city

6/14/2016 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police say someone shot Plato Barwick during a robbery

6/14/2016 6AM Crime :30 Two police officers were attacked outside of Paris by man the French President is calling a terrorist

6/14/2016 6AM Crime :30 A jury, not a judge, will consider hate crimes & other Federal charges against Dylann Roof

6/14/2016 6AM Government :45 President Obama preparing to visit Orlando where 49 people were killed in a nightclub massacre

6/14/2016 6AM Government :45 The massacre in Orlando is re-igniting our Nation's gun control debate

6/14/2016 Noon Crime :30 Orlando shooting investigation

6/14/2016 Noon Crime :40 Man injured in the Orlando shooting speaks about the shooting

6/14/2016 Noon Crime :25 There were 2 NC victims in the Orlando shooting

6/14/2016 Noon Government :15 Donald Trump on Muslims

6/14/2016 Noon Government :15 Trump coming to Greensboro

6/14/2016 Noon Government :15 Hillary Clinton coming to Raleigh next week

6/14/2016 Noon Government :20 Hillary Clinton & Bernie Saunders meet

6/14/2016 Noon Crime :35 Violent crimes task force in Winston-Salem search for leads in homicides

6/14/2016 Noon Crime :10 A man goes on Rockingham County crime spree

6/14/2016 Noon Crime :35 Christina Grimmie, a contestant on The Voice, is killed

6/14/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Supporters at Donald Trump rally in Greensboro

6/14/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Security at Donald Trump rally in Greensboro

6/14/2016 5PM Government :34 Clinton on campaign trail in Pittsburgh blasted Trump and said his response to Orlando was bizarre rants & lies

6/14/2016 5PM Government :48 The President criticized Trump and called for ban on assault weapons after the mass shooting in Orlando

6/14/2016 5PM Crime :25 Authorities say the wife of the Orlando shooting suspect tried to talk her husband out of the attack

6/14/2016 5PM Government 1:47 NC is getting quite a bit of attention on the campaign trail, but will it stay that way during summer and in the fall?

6/14/2016 5PM Health :28 Abuse in nursing homes is believed to come from staff or families, study shows fellow residents likely to be culprit

6/14/2016 5PM Health :40 Allergy season making it difficult for those with Asthma to deal with their symptoms

6/14/2016 5PM Health :27 Eating more whole grain foods could lower risk of early death

6/14/2016 5PM Health :23 All 5 variations of weight loss pills on the market work much the same

6/14/2016 5PM Health :29 FDA has approved a new obesity device it's called "aspire assist" drains a portion of the stomach after each meal

6/14/2016 6PM Government 1:45 Donald Trump is holding a rally tonight in Greensboro



6/14/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Several protesters expected at tonight's Donald Trump rally

6/14/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Police increasing their presence in Greensboro ahead of Donald Trump rally

6/14/2016 6PM Government :31 Hillary Clinton campaigning today in Pittsburgh

6/14/2016 6PM Government :35 Hillary Clinton & Bernie Sanders to meet tonight to discuss Clinton's campaign

6/14/2016 6PM Government :56 Group of Hispanic pastors gather in Raleigh to show support for House Bill 2

6/14/2016 6PM Crime :40 Winston-Salem Crime Task Force trying to solve 2 homicides

6/14/2016 10PM Government 1:00 Democratic Presidential nominee Clinton & President Obama respond to Trump's comments on Orlando shootings

6/14/2016 10PM Government :35 New NBC News poll shows Clinton is gaining ground in a hypothetical match up against Trump

6/14/2016 10PM Crime :30 Federal authorities say the wife of the Orlando shooter tried to talk him out of the massacre

6/14/2016 11PM Crime 1:00 Survivors of the Orlando attack speak out about what happened that night

6/14/2016 11PM Government :50 Hispanic pastors & faith leaders show support for HB2 by praying with lawmakers & urging them to keep the law

6/14/2016 11PM Government :20 Ads promoting negative body images will be banned across London's public transportation network

6/14/2016 11PM Economy :25 The final touches are being put on the Shanghai Disney resort

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Both tempers & emotions escalated after Donald Trump's rally in Greensboro yesterday

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Donald Trump's speech may have sounded a bit familiar

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Governor Pat McCrory did not attend Trump's rally

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :25 2 Democratic politicians in State released statements expressing opinions on Donald Trump

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton is scheduled to come to North Carolina next week

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :20 We are learning new information as the FBI continues to investigate the Orlando massacre

6/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 People in the nightclub who survived the attack are sharing what they heard & felt that tragic night

6/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Vigils continue throughout the Nation for the 49 victims killed in the shooting

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Hillary Clinton isn't holding back attacking Donald Trump and pointing out their differences

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton is gaining ground against Donald Trump

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Bernie Sanders & Hillary Clinton talked privately for almost an hour and a half last night

6/15/2016 4:30AM Government :40 President Obama stopped by the annual Congressional picnic at the White House

6/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A meeting between 2 elderly men in their 80's took a turn for the worst

6/15/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A teachers union revolted against their government

6/15/2016 4:30AM Health :20 There's new evidence laughter may help babies learn

6/15/2016 5AM Government :55 Protests outside of Trump rally, 7 people arrested, no serious injuries

6/15/2016 5AM Government :35 Recap of Donald Trump's speech

6/15/2016 5AM Government :30 Governor McCrory wasn't at Trump rally due to schedule but did attend a fundraising event

6/15/2016 5AM Government :20 Clinton visits Raleigh next week

6/15/2016 5AM Government :35 Results from DC primaries, Clinton won 16 delegates, Sanders won 4

6/15/2016 5AM Crime :45 Owner of LGBTQIA Club denied Facebook request from killer

6/15/2016 5AM Crime :15 Speculation on gunman's wife's involvement in Orlando massacre

6/15/2016 5AM Government :20 Protests outside Trump rally are broken up peacefully with minimal arrests

6/15/2016 5AM Government :55 Larger than normal police presence in case of incident outside of Trump rally

6/15/2016 5AM Government :55 Local democrats speak out against Trump's response to Orlando shootings

6/15/2016 5AM Crime 1:10 President Obama visits Orlando tomorrow, witness accounts of shooting inside club

6/15/2016 5AM Crime :25 Gunman's wife may face charges, she knew about crime ahead of time, drove shooter to scout location

6/15/2016 5AM Economy :20 Goodwill is hosting a hiring event in Greensboro

6/15/2016 6AM Crime :30 Officers arrested several people outside of Trump rally, mostly for trespassing & disorderly conduct

6/15/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Donald Trump spoke at a rally in Greensboro last night

6/15/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Clinton spent time in Pittsburgh where she told supporters that Trump's response shooting had "bizarre rants"

6/15/2016 6AM Crime :45 Federal investigators delving into gunman's background including what his wife may have known about the attack

6/15/2016 6AM Crime :40 French investigators trying to figure out if shooting in Orlando triggered an ISIS to murder a police captain there

6/15/2016 6AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police canvassed neighborhoods near 2 crime scenes to see if they can get new clues

6/15/2016 Noon Government :51 Greensboro Trump rally & comments

6/15/2016 Noon Government :11 Governor Pat McCrory did not attend Trump's rally

6/15/2016 Noon Government :30 Protesters arrested at Trump's Greensboro rally

6/15/2016 Noon Government :35 Hillary Clinton & Bernie Sanders meet

6/15/2016 Noon Crime :15 Update on the shooting at Orlando nightclub

6/15/2016 Noon Government :35 Terror attacks discussed in Washington

6/15/2016 Noon Government :17 Democrats debate gun control

6/15/2016 Noon Economy :20 Goodwill job fair

6/15/2016 Noon Crime :25 Shots fired in Burlington



6/15/2016 Noon Crime :40 French investigators trying to figure out if shooting in Orlando triggered an ISIS to murder a police captain there

6/15/2016 Noon Crime :40 Pistorius asked to remove his prosethis

6/15/2016 Noon Health :33 Zika not as widespread as previously thought

6/15/2016 Noon Health :20 There's new evidence that laughter may help babies learn

6/15/2016 Noon Health :15 New fitness craze

6/15/2016 5PM Crime 1:20 "No piece of info is too small" that's what FBI is telling public tonight about the Orlando nightclub gunman

6/15/2016 5PM Government 1:15 A recap of last night's Donald Trump rally in Greensboro

6/15/2016 5PM Government :15 Hillary Clinton tells supporters to build trust with Muslim communities after Orlando shooting

6/15/2016 5PM Health :49 A son donated a kidney to his father in Surry County

6/15/2016 5PM Crime :15 A house fire in High Pointed killed one man and one dog

6/15/2016 5PM Crime :19 Shots were fired into a home in Burlington, an adult & 2 children were inside but no one was hurt

6/15/2016 5PM Crime :23 The Burlington Police Department will organize several meetings to talk about violence

6/15/2016 5PM Health :37 Researchers at Baylor University found college students spend 9 hours glued to their screens

6/15/2016 5PM Health :26 People who drink extremely hot drinks could increase their risk for cancer

6/15/2016 5PM Health :20 Researchers found a majority of infants who were made to laugh mastered the skill more quickly

6/15/2016 5PM Health :16 Just 15 minutes of physical activity a day in older adults can lower risk for early death by nearly a quarter

6/15/2016 5PM Health :42 A new type of exercise called aerial fitness can improve strength, work out the core, and improve flexibility

6/15/2016 6PM Health 1:20 A 14 year old dies in a football workout at Page High School, Karson Cross collapsed & died on Monday

6/15/2016 6PM Health 1:20 Teachers & students at Cornerstone Charter Academy are remembering Karson Cross

6/15/2016 6PM Crime :33 Deputies in Randolph County need your help finding an 8 month old baby who's missing

6/15/2016 6PM Government :20 Several Republican politicians shared the Trump stage last night

6/15/2016 6PM Government :20 Clinton campaigned today in Hampton, VA, held a discussion on National security issues with military families

6/15/2016 6PM Government :11 Hillary Clinton will be in Raleigh next week, her campaign has not released details on the time or location

6/15/2016 6PM Government :10 The loophole that allows terrorists on watch lists to buy guns is getting attention on the campaign trail

6/15/2016 6PM Government :20 A filibuster on issue of guns is underway right now on the Senate floor

6/15/2016 6PM Crime :22 Investigators issuing another plea for information on the shooter in the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/15/2016 6PM Crime :41 SBI has released names of the 2 deputies involved in deadly shooting in Rockingham County

6/15/2016 6PM Crime :22 A woman who held up a Thomasville drug store ended up leading police on a pursuit

6/15/2016 6PM Crime :19 Investigators are looking into the cause of a deadly house fire in High Point

6/15/2016 6PM Crime :24 Police say it's happened again in Burlington, someone fired shots into a home with a family inside

6/15/2016 6PM Government :27 The State Senate has pushed back a debate on  a proposal to cap the State income tax in the Constitution

6/15/2016 6PM Education :33 A plan to bring back traditional high school math courses has cleared another hurdle in the legislature

6/15/2016 6PM Education :24 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools held a "core values summit" today at Walkertown High School

6/15/2016 10PM Health :45 High school student collapses and dies after a football workout in Greensboro

6/15/2016 10PM Crime :30 FBI investigating Orlando shooting

6/15/2016 10PM Crime :10 Update on victims from Orlando shooting

6/15/2016 10PM Government 1:05 Current politics in the Presidential race

6/15/2016 10PM Education :35 Protestors bring up issues with education in the state

6/15/2016 11PM Crime :30 Infant kidnapped in Randolph County

6/15/2016 11PM Health :45 Child donates a kidney to his dad

6/15/2016 11PM Health :40 Zika Virus and the effect it has on the Summer Olympics

6/15/2016 11PM Crime :30 Homicide in Winston-Salem

6/15/2016 11PM Health :25 Drinking hot coffee or tea may cause cancer

6/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Police searching for missing infant in Randolph County, father is car theft suspect

6/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Police in Boone want help finding missing man, asks property owners to check vacant homes

6/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Man shoots & kills roommate, 12th murder in Winston-Salem this year

6/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Police in Burlington say someone fired shots into a home with a family inside

6/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Investigation into Todd Burroughs death is over, will be released following crime lab results

6/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 New data shows Orlando massacre gunman downloaded a lot of terrorist material

6/16/2016 4:30AM Crime :10 30 still in hospital, 6 in critical condition after Orlando shooting

6/16/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Democratic Connecticut Senator Chris Murphy wraps up a more than 14 hour filibuster on gun control

6/16/2016 4:30AM Health :40 Boy survives after crash leaves him medically decapitated

6/16/2016 4:30AM Health :20 Drug that treats Type 2 Diabetes can decrease heart disease risk

6/16/2016 4:30AM Health 1:15 Coffee not only doesn't cause cancer it also could help prevent certain types of it

6/16/2016 5AM Crime :25 A man kills his roommate, Winston-Salem's 12th murder of 2016

6/16/2016 5AM Crime :25 President Obama is visiting with families of Orlando nightclub shooting victims today



6/16/2016 5AM Government 1:30 A new terror bulletin will be issued today and the FBI needs the public's help

6/16/2016 5AM Government :25 Lawmakers want to make sure lottery winners aren't getting food benefits

6/16/2016 5AM Government :25 The House will vote on new regulations for beach bingo establishments

6/16/2016 5AM Government :30 CT Senator Chris Murphy held a nearly 15 hour filibuster over gun control legislation

6/16/2016 5AM Crime :25 A reverend at Emmanuel AME Church in Charleston marks today's anniversary by reading scripture

6/16/2016 5AM Education :25 14 public school advocates were arrested while trying to meet with Governor McCrory

6/16/2016 5AM Crime :30 Randolph County Sheriff's Office is searching for a missing infant and his parents

6/16/2016 5AM Crime :30 SBI says part of their probe into the death of Todd Burroughs has ended

6/16/2016 5AM Crime :19 Investigators are looking into the cause of a deadly house fire in High Point

6/16/2016 5AM Government :25 The State House will vote on a final decision on the State line location

6/16/2016 6AM Crime :40 A Winston-Salem man is in jail accused of killing his roommate

6/16/2016 6AM Government 1:00 This morning President Obama will meet with the victims and families of the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/16/2016 6AM Crime :25 There were several arrests during a Trump rally in Greensboro on Tuesday

6/16/2016 6AM Crime :30 14 public school advocates were arrested while trying to meet with Governor McCrory

6/16/2016 6AM Government :40 In response to the Orlando shooting a Democratic Senator held a 15 hour long filibuster on gun control

6/16/2016 6AM Health :45 People who drink coffee hotter can increase their risk of cancer of the esophagus

6/16/2016 6AM Health :45 A man donated a kidney to his father just in time for Father's Day

6/16/2016 Noon Crime :15 President Obama is visiting with families of Orlando nightclub shooting victims today

6/16/2016 Noon Crime :15 Javier Reyes laid to rest

6/16/2016 Noon Government :45 Senate intelligence

6/16/2016 Noon Government :52 In response to the Orlando shooting a Democratic Senator held a 15 hour long filibuster on gun control

6/16/2016 Noon Crime :21 A man kills his roommate, Winston-Salem's 12th murder of 2016

6/16/2016 Noon Crime :26 Randolph County Sheriff's Office is searching for a missing infant and his parents

6/16/2016 Noon Health :50 A student at Page High School collapsed and died during football practice

6/16/2016 Noon Crime :25 Investigation into Todd Burroughs death is over, will be released following crime lab results

6/16/2016 Noon Crime :25 Charleston church shooting anniversary is tomorrow

6/16/2016 5PM Crime :25 British lawmaker shot & killed while meeting with constituents

6/16/2016 5PM Health :31 Cost of health insurance increases dramatically when you have a teenage driver

6/16/2016 5PM Health 1:22 Philadelphia imposes new tax on sugary drinks

6/16/2016 6PM Government 1:15 Democrats ended a 15 hour filibuster early today hoping to force votes on gun safety legislation

6/16/2016 6PM Government :45 Senator Burr said today that the government should not take Orlando as "just the norm", US needs to fight terrorists

6/16/2016 6PM Government :45 One day after the Trump rally the Clinton campaign has launched its first TV ads of the campaign

6/16/2016 6PM Government :24 Oprah Winfrey declared her support for Hillary Clinton on Wednesday

6/16/2016 6PM Crime :17 Police in Winston-Salem investigating the city's 12th homicide of the year

6/16/2016 6PM Health :49 A 4 year old boy defying odds after being clinically decapitated in a car accident last month

6/16/2016 6PM Health :41 A teacher at Brunswick Services wanted colors to come alive for her blind students, she added scents to paint

6/16/2016 Dateline Crime 45:03:22 Keith Morrison takes new look at the Manson murders

6/16/2016 10PM Crime :40 Child abducted in Randolph County by parents in custody case

6/16/2016 10PM Government :10 President Obama makes a visit to Orlando to talk with families and victims

6/16/2016 10PM Government :50 Roy Cooper, candidate for NC Governor stops in Triad

6/16/2016 10PM Government :25 Clinton postpones visit to North Carolina

6/16/2016 11PM Government :20 Clinton addresses that Bernie Sanders is no longer considered

6/16/2016 11PM Government :30 One year mark since Trump started his run for the White House

6/16/2016 11PM Government :45 Trump makes a stop in Dallas and talks about debate with Hillary Clinton

6/16/2016 11PM Crime :35 Ohio woman fends off attacker by spraying perfume in his eyes

6/17/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 Amber alert issued for 8 month old abducted by parents from Child Services

6/17/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Man arrested for murder in Salisbury in April

6/17/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Man accidentally shot self while loading gun in hotel

6/17/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Infant found dead in duffel bag inside a home in Danville

6/17/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Police in Winston-Salem searching for tractor trailer involved in a motorcyclist being killed

6/17/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 A truck driver will face charges for causing a crash in Davidson County

6/17/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Roy Cooper visits Triad, talks education among other issues

6/17/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Clinton Presidential ads will be airing in North Carolina

6/17/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Clinton won't consider Sanders for Vice-President, Sanders won't concede

6/17/2016 4:30AM Government :19 Clinton's NC visit is pushed back a day

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :35 Burlington Police say a man was shot around 12:30 this morning on Columbia Avenue



6/17/2016 5AM Crime :15 The search is still on for an infant reported missing out of Randolph County

6/17/2016 5AM Education :20 The University of NC-Chapel Hill is no longer on probation following an academic fraud scandal

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :20 There's a vigil planned tonight for a NC native killed in the Pulse shooting in Orlando

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :45 Hundreds of people came out to honor the victims of that Orlando shooting last night in Winston-Salem

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :35 President Obama & VP Biden met with family members of victims & several survivors of that Orlando attack

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :25 A new revelation from the owner of the gun ship who says the shooter visited his establishment

6/17/2016 5AM Government :35 Congress is set to consider gun control amendments on Monday

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :25 Family & friends are mourning Christina Grimmie at a memorial service and viewing today in New Jersey

6/17/2016 5AM Government :25 Clinton is set to visit NC next week bud a day later than originally planned

6/17/2016 5AM Government :30 Clinton's visit comes at same time her campaign is starting to run several TV ads

6/17/2016 5AM Government :35 Democratic Presidential candidate Bernie Sanders doesn't seem to be backing out of the race

6/17/2016 5AM Government :50 Looking at NC politics, polls show the race for Governor is going to be a tight one

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :20 Today marks one year since 9 people were killed in a mass shooting at a church in Charleston

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police searching for a man they say shot at officers earlier this morning and then ran off

6/17/2016 5AM Crime :50 One of the Orlando survivors meets the police officer who saved his life

6/17/2016 6AM Crime :45 FBI agents say Omar Mateen made several phone calls and texted his wife during the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/17/2016 6AM Government :55 President Obama & VP Biden met with family members of victims & several survivors of that Orlando attack

6/17/2016 6AM Crime :25 Today marks one year since 9 people were killed in a mass shooting at a church in Charleston

6/17/2016 6AM Government :30 Bernie Sanders stays the course, the VT Senator says the "political revolution" behind his campaign will continue

6/17/2016 6AM Health :35 Epi-pens are essential for some allergy patients but the cost of one is going up

6/17/2016 6AM Health :30 Three babies have been born in the US with birth defects related to the Zika Virus

6/17/2016 Noon Crime 1:08 Two people are dead and 1 person injured in a triple shooting in Winston-Salem

6/17/2016 Noon Crime :22 Police in Greensboro still looking for whoever shot at cops early this morning

6/17/2016 Noon Crime :23 A man is recovering in the hospital after an early morning shooting in Burlington

6/17/2016 Noon Government :38 The President is back home after meeting with victims and families in Orlando, making renewed push for gun control

6/17/2016 Noon Crime :47 One of the survivors meets the police officer who saved his life in the Orlando massacre

6/17/2016 Noon Crime 1:30 People in SC are pausing to remember the victims of the shooting at a historically black church

6/17/2016 Noon Crime :24 Britain mourning politician Jo Cox who was murdered in the middle of the street yesterday, she was shot & stabbed

6/17/2016 Noon Government :22 Canada's Lower House of Parliament approved measure switching 1 line out of the English-version of "O Canada"

6/17/2016 Noon Health :20 People working in construction, farming, and forestry least likely to use seat belts

6/17/2016 Noon Health :22 New study finds that a mother's obesity even before she's pregnant can have adverse effects on generations to come

6/17/2016 Noon Health :21 A study found people who were overweight as teens were more likely to develop heart failure in middle age

6/17/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 A boyfriend & girlfriend were murdered this morning in Winston-Salem

6/17/2016 5PM Crime :13 A plane was shot this morning at Smith Reynold's Airport in Winston-Salem

6/17/2016 5PM Crime :24 Greensboro Police officers shot at while trying to apprehend a robbery suspect

6/17/2016 5PM Crime :20 Man shot outside a home in Burlington

6/17/2016 5PM Government 1:10 Bernie Sanders says he's staying in the race until the Democratic convention

6/17/2016 5PM Government 1:55 Several Republicans are worried about Donald Trump

6/17/2016 5PM Crime :43 We continue to learn more about the gunman who killed 49 people at an Orlando night club

6/17/2016 5PM Crime 1:23 Today is the first anniversary of the Charleston church shooting

6/17/2016 5PM Crime :27 British lawmaker was shot & killed during constituency meeting

6/17/2016 5PM Health :46 The price of epi-pens have risen dramatically

6/17/2016 5PM Health :24 Study found Puerto Ricans are the lease healthiest Hispanics

6/17/2016 6PM Crime :28 Defense rests in case of 3rd police officer charged with murder in Freddie Gray case

6/17/2016 6PM Health :20 Teachers using program that gets kids more active in the classroom

6/17/2016 6PM Health :42 Singer Meat Loaf collapses on stage during a concert in Canada

6/17/2016 6PM Crime :32 Several people accused of setting off fireworks inside a Walmart in Phoenix

6/17/2016 6PM Crime 2:01 Police reunited with man he saved during Orlando nightclub shooting

6/17/2016 6PM Crime 1:30 Winston-Salem police are pursuing leads in shooting that left 2 people dead and another injured on Stockton Street

6/17/2016 6PM Crime :41 Winston-Salem police say they've seen triple the number of homicides in 2016 compared to last year

6/17/2016 6PM Crime :18 A robbery suspect fired shots at police in Greensboro remains on the run

6/17/2016 6PM Crime :23 In Burlington police are investigating another shooting & some of the bullets hit a home

6/17/2016 6PM Education :30 The long-time Athletic Director of Mt. Airy High School has lost his battle with cancer

6/17/2016 6PM Education :16 NC high school students may soon have a choice in how they learn math, some educators are not happy about this

6/17/2016 6PM Crime :21 Investigators say the alleged Orlando gunman used his cell phone during the killing spree

6/17/2016 6PM Government :18 The gun control debate is taking center stage following this week's mass shooting in Orlando



6/17/2016 6PM Crime :26 A Greensboro woman accused of robbing a pharmacy in Thomasville is in jail

6/17/2016 6PM Crime :23 The DWI case against the President & CEO of Downtown Greensboro, Inc. has been continued to next month

6/17/2016 10PM Crime 1:05 Three Winston-Salem shootings in the span of 24 hours

6/17/2016 10PM Crime :25 Armed robbery leads to officers being shot at in Greensboro

6/17/2016 10PM Crime :35 Two men accused of shooting another man in Burlington

6/17/2016 10PM Crime :25 Crime rates up this year in Winston-Salem according to police

6/17/2016 10PM Crime :30 Amber Alert still active for child abducted in Randolph County

6/17/2016 11PM Crime :20 Video released from Orlando shooting

6/17/2016 11PM Government :20 Announcement of Clinton's campaign in North Carolina

6/17/2016 11PM Government :40 Trump makes a second stop in Texas

6/17/2016 11PM Government :25 Trump attends private fundraiser in San Antonio

6/17/2016 11PM Government :15 Clinton sets to heading fundraiser in Washington

6/17/2016 11PM Government :25 President Obama to spend Father's Day in New Mexico

6/17/2016 11PM Health :20 Manufacturer claims a television will repel mosquitos

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime :40 Amber Alert still active for missing 8 month old

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime :35 Tips on Amber Alert led to Winston-Salem drug investigation

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 Woman is stabbed in Burlington limited suspect description

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime 1:00 Three people shot, two dead in neighbor argument in Winston-Salem

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime :20 14 homicides so far this year in Winston-Salem, 5 at this time last year

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime :25 Armed robbery suspect fired shots at officers, he's till on the loose in Greensboro

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 A Burlington man was shot and his house & car was also hit

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime :35 Shooting at Haw River person of interest identified

6/18/2016 5:30AM Government :30 Clinton visits NC on Wednesday

6/18/2016 5:30AM Crime 1:45 Doctors speak about their work Sunday night treating Orlando shooting survivors

6/18/2016 5:30AM Health :40 People aren't buying their epi-pens because of cost, a cheaper option will soon be available

6/18/2016 5:30AM Health :25 Exercising 4 hours after learning something helps you remember it

6/18/2016 5:30AM Health 2:05 Kids are exercising during class with standing desk ball chairs & under desk elliptical, it's improving school work

6/18/2016 6AM Crime :40 Amber Alert still active for missing 8 month old

6/18/2016 6AM Crime 1:00 Three people shot, two dead in neighbor argument in Winston-Salem

6/18/2016 6AM Crime :20 14 homicides so far this year in Winston-Salem, 5 at this time last year

6/18/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Chuck Todd weighs in on Trump's struggle to find support within his own party

6/18/2016 6AM Government :25 Clinton visits NC on Wednesday

6/18/2016 6AM Crime :30 Orlando shooter turned over deed of house before attack, FBI creating timeline before attack

6/18/2016 6AM Crime :25 Oakland Police Chief resigns after 2 days amidst department sex scandal

6/18/2016 6AM Crime 1:45 Dozen girls found in PA home, they ended up there as a form of payment

6/18/2016 6AM Health :45 Kids are exercising during class with standing desk ball chairs & under desk elliptical, it's improving school work

6/18/2016 6AM Health :20 3 babies in the US have been born with Zika related birth defects

6/18/2016 6AM Crime :40 Amber Alert still active for missing 8 month old

6/18/2016 6AM Crime :35 Tips on Amber Alert led to Winston-Salem drug investigation

6/18/2016 6AM Crime :25 Armed robbery suspect fired shots at officers, he's till on the loose in Greensboro

6/18/2016 6AM Education :20 NC high school students may soon have a choice in how they learn math, some educators are not happy about this

6/18/2016 7AM Crime :40 Amber Alert still active for missing 8 month old

6/18/2016 7AM Crime :35 Tips on Amber Alert led to Winston-Salem drug investigation

6/18/2016 7AM Crime :25 Armed robbery suspect fired shots at officers, he's till on the loose in Greensboro

6/18/2016 7AM Government 1:00 Chuck Todd weighs in on Trump's struggle to find support within his own party

6/18/2016 7AM Government :30 Clinton visits NC on Wednesday

6/18/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/18/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/18/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

6/18/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

6/18/2016 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

6/18/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/18/2016 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

6/18/2016 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

6/18/2016 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

6/18/2016 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.smokeybear.com/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.iwanttoberecycled.org/#
http://www.2min2x.org/#
http://www.sproutonline.com/#
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/#


6/18/2016 6PM Crime :37 An amber alert continues for missing 8 month old baby in Randolph County missing since Wednesday

6/18/2016 6PM Crime :22 Tonight a suspect who stabbed a woman in Burlington remains on the loose

6/18/2016 6PM Government :24 Presumptive Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton will be campaigning in NC next week

6/18/2016 6PM Government :38 Local Democrats are getting fired up ahead of Clinton's visit to North Carolina

6/18/2016 6PM Government :28 Sanders plans to do everything he can to prevent Trump from winning the White House except dropping out of race

6/18/2016 6PM Government :40 Trump is campaigning out West, taking aim at a longshot movement among conservative delegates to change rules

6/18/2016 6PM Government :30 A Federal Appeals Court will hear arguments next week in case challenging NC's election laws

6/18/2016 6PM Economy :29 Rhino Sports holds job fair in Greensboro to hire staffers to work VA Tech football games

6/18/2016 6PM Crime :23 In Eastern NC deputies have arrested 4 people in the killing of a man outside his parent's home

6/18/2016 6PM Health :20 In Lincoln County investigators are probing the death of a firefighter who collapsed & died on duty

6/18/2016 10PM Crime :38 An amber alert continues for missing 8 month old baby in Randolph County missing since Wednesday

6/18/2016 10PM Crime :18 Tonight a suspect who stabbed a woman in Burlington remains on the loose

6/18/2016 10PM Government :22 Hillary Clinton will be campaigning in NC next week

6/18/2016 10PM Government :38 Local Democrats are getting fired up ahead of Clinton's visit to North Carolina

6/18/2016 10PM Government :22 Sanders says he plans to do everything he can to prevent Trump from winning, short of dropping out of the race

6/18/2016 11PM Government :19 Less than 30 days until the start of the Republican National Convention in Cleveland

6/18/2016 11PM Government :25 The City of Greensboro says it footed the bill for lawyers who gave Mayor Vaughn advice in lawsuit filed by developers

6/18/2016 11PM Crime :21 In Eastern NC deputies have arrested 4 people in the killing of a man outside his parent's home

6/18/2016 11PM Health :21 In Lincoln County investigators are probing the death of a firefighter who collapsed & died on duty

6/18/2016 11PM Education :22 The accreditation for Elizabeth City State University could be in jeopardy

6/18/2016 11PM Crime :15 Authorities in Northeast Ohio are using air & ground tools to search for suspect in a shooting between biker gangs

6/19/2016 6AM Crime :30 Amber alert still active for missing 8 month old

6/19/2016 6AM Crime :25 3 people stabbed in Greensboro, no suspect identified

6/19/2016 6AM Crime :30 Person shot in Greensboro, suspect left scene in blue or black SUV

6/19/2016 6AM Crime :30 Car drove into a house in Burlington, struck a gas line, the car and house caught on fire

6/19/2016 6AM Education :25 Elizabeth City State admitted unqualified students & giving financial aid to people who were not eligible

6/19/2016 6AM Education :20 UNC academic probation lifted

6/19/2016 6AM Education :30 Charter schools may take over operation of struggling NC elementary schools

6/19/2016 6AM Economy :20 NC unemployment rate is down

6/19/2016 6AM Government :30 A Federal Appeals Court will hear arguments next week in case challenging NC's election laws

6/19/2016 6AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton will be campaigning in NC next week

6/19/2016 6AM Government :35 Local Democrats are getting fired up ahead of Clinton's visit to North Carolina

6/19/2016 6AM Government :40 Trump speaks on the Orlando massacre at a rally, protesters put up an anti-trump inflatable

6/19/2016 6AM Crime 1:00 1 week since Orlando massacre gunman was planning for his death, funerals continue for victims

6/19/2016 6AM Crime :20 Authorities in Northeast Ohio are using air & ground tools to search for suspect in a shooting between biker gangs

6/19/2016 6AM Crime :20 In Eastern NC deputies have arrested 4 people in the killing of a man outside his parent's home

6/19/2016 6AM Health :20 In Lincoln County investigators are probing the death of a firefighter who collapsed & died on duty

6/19/2016 6AM Crime :20 A suspect who stabbed a woman in Burlington remains on the loose

6/19/2016 7AM Crime :20 Amber Alert still active for missing 8 month old

6/19/2016 7AM Crime :25 3 people stabbed in Greensboro, no suspect identified

6/19/2016 7AM Crime :30 Person shot in Greensboro, suspect left scene in blue or black SUV

6/19/2016 7AM Crime :30 Car drove into a house in Burlington, struck a gas line, the car and house caught on fire

6/19/2016 7AM Education :25 Elizabeth City State admitted unqualified students & giving financial aid to people who were not eligible

6/19/2016 7AM Education :20 UNC academic probation lifted

6/19/2016 7AM Education :30 Charter schools may take over operation of struggling NC elementary schools

6/19/2016 7AM Economy :20 NC unemployment rate is down

6/19/2016 7AM Government :30 A Federal Appeals Court will hear arguments next week in case challenging NC's election laws

6/19/2016 7AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton will be campaigning in NC next week

6/19/2016 7AM Government :35 Local Democrats getting fired up ahead of Hillary Clinton's visit to North Carolina

6/19/2016 7AM Government :40 Trump speaks on the Orlando massacre at a rally, protesters put up an anti-trump inflatable

6/19/2016 7AM Crime 1:00 1 week since Orlando massacre gunman was planning for his death, funerals continue for victims

6/19/2016 7AM Crime :20 Authorities in Northeast Ohio are using air & ground tools to search for suspect in a shooting between biker gangs

6/19/2016 7AM Crime :20 In Eastern NC deputies have arrested 4 people in the killing of a man outside his parent's home

6/19/2016 7AM Health :20 In Lincoln County investigators are probing the death of a firefighter who collapsed & died on duty

6/19/2016 7AM Crime :20 Tonight a suspect who stabbed a woman in Burlington remains on the loose

6/19/2016 Meet Press Government 14:02:53 House Speaker Paul Ryan says he will vote for Trump despite their difference



6/19/2016 Meet Press Government 14:22:42 Attorney General Loretta Lynch

6/19/2016 Matter Fact Health 6:07:14 Surgeon General, most common disease is isolation

6/19/2016 Matter Fact Government 5:14:22 Commentary:  Keep guns away from potential terrorists

6/19/2016 Matter Fact Government 5:07:23 Dorores Huerta:  Hateful rhetoric is dangerous for America

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :15 Amber alert for missing Randolph County 8 month old is cancelled, he was found safe in Missoula, Montana

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :23 Greensboro Police investigating after 3 people stabbed on Tucker Street

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :19 A Greensboro homeowner is shot during a home invasion robbery on Avalon Road

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :31 Burlington Police searching for a hit & run driver that crashed into a home causing a fire

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :15 Church services held in Orlando honoring the 49 people massacred in a nightclub a week ago

6/19/2016 6PM Government :23 Presumptive Republican nominee Trump is calling for investigators to "profile Muslims" in the US

6/19/2016 6PM Government :20 Clinton will be visiting NC in a little over 2 days, she will speak on the economy at the State Fairgrounds in Raleigh

6/19/2016 6PM Economy :49 The Department of Transportation wants your input to figure out which road projects should be tackled next

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :34 Closing arguments expected to begin Monday in the kidnapping of the father of a NC prosecutor

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :16 Charlotte Police say a woman died in an apartment fire that was intentionally set

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :28 VA State Police charged the driver of a van that flipped on I-95 with 6 counts of manslaughter

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :54 A former Vanderbilt Univ. player found guilty in a retrial for his role in a sexual assault, now faces up to 26 years

6/19/2016 6PM Crime :24 Chicago Police say they don't have suspects in the killing of a former finalists on the Mexican version "The Voice" 

6/19/2016 6PM Economy :23 Cleaner, quieter planes could soon be flying, NASA unveiled plans for a pulley electronic plane

6/19/2016 10PM Crime :12 Tomorrow investigators plan to release partial transcripts of the 911 calls made by the gunman in Orlando massacre

6/19/2016 10PM Government :50 The Senate will take up bills to prevent people on terrorist watch lists from obtaining guns

6/19/2016 10PM Government :23 Donald Trump is calling for investigators to profile Muslims in the US as a terrorism-fighting tool

6/19/2016 10PM Government :22 There are questions about the Federal investigation into Hillary Clinton

6/19/2016 10PM Government :20 Clinton will be visiting NC in a little over 2 days, she will speak on the economy at the State Fairgrounds in Raleigh

6/19/2016 10PM Crime :29 A missing 8 month old Randolph County boy is safe tonight

6/19/2016 11PM Crime :13 A Greensboro homeowner is shot during a home invasion robbery on Avalon Road

6/19/2016 11PM Crime :21 Greensboro Police investigating after 3 people stabbed on Tucker Street

6/19/2016 11PM Crime :31 Burlington Police searching for a hit & run driver that crashed into a home causing a fire

6/19/2016 11PM Crime :34 Closing arguments expected to begin Monday in the kidnapping of the father of a NC prosecutor

6/19/2016 11PM Crime :16 Charlotte Police say a woman died in an apartment fire that was intentionally set

6/19/2016 11PM Economy :49 The Department of Transportation wants your input to figure out which road projects should be tackled next

6/19/2016 11PM Education :20 NC teachers will be launching a campaign to try & get more funding for public schools

6/19/2016 11PM Government :18 Civil rights groups led by the NC NAACP will hold a Moral Monday tomorrow at the legislative building

6/19/2016 11PM Crime :24 VA State Police charged the driver of a van that flipped on I-95 with 6 counts of manslaughter

6/19/2016 11PM Government :17 President Obama and the first family celebrate Father's Day in Yosemite National Park

6/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 The Randolph County Sheriff's Office set to hold press conference this morning about missing 8 month old

6/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 This morning Greensboro Police are looking for someone who stabbed three people

6/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A man veers off the road & crashes into a house sparking a fire that destroyed it in Burlington

6/20/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Today the US Senate will work on adopting a bill that prevents people on terrorists watch list from obtaining guns

6/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :35 We'll learn more today about what was said between the Orlando shooter and the police

6/20/2016 4:30AM Education :20 NC teachers are launching a campaign today called "Teacher Truth Tour"

6/20/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Closing arguments expected to begin today in the kidnapping of the father of a NC prosecutor

6/20/2016 4:30AM Economy :30 The Department of Transportation wants your input to figure out which road projects should be tackled next

6/20/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Donald Trump is calling for investigators to profile Muslims in the US as a terrorism-fighting tool

6/20/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton took a small break from the campaign trail over the weekend

6/20/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton will be visiting North Carolina in just 2 days

6/20/2016 4:30AM Government :40 US House Speaker Paul Ryan continues to stand by Donald Trump

6/20/2016 4:30AM Health :20 Health care spending continues to rise for diabetics who get their medical coverage from their employers

6/20/2016 5AM Crime :25 A missing infant out of Randolph County was found safe over the weekend

6/20/2016 5AM Crime :20 3 people stabbed in Greensboro, no suspect identified

6/20/2016 5AM Crime :25 A person was shot in Greensboro, suspect left scene in blue or black SUV

6/20/2016 5AM Crime :50 Today we'll get a better of idea of what happened during the 3 hours the Orlando gunman help people hostage

6/20/2016 5AM Government :30 The US Senate is set to consider four gun control measures today

6/20/2016 5AM Government :20 Hillary Clinton will make her way to North Carolina on Wednesday

6/20/2016 5AM Government :25 Donald Trump is calling for investigators to profile Muslims in the US as a terrorism-fighting tool

6/20/2016 5AM Crime :35 Closing arguments expected to begin today in the kidnapping of the father of a NC prosecutor

6/20/2016 5AM Government :30 A Federal Appeals Court will hear arguments next week in case challenging NC's election laws



6/20/2016 5AM Government :25 Governor McCrory will be in Triad today to sign bill to reduce fatal Opioid overdoses in the State

6/20/2016 5AM Education :15 Teachers ill launch a campaign to push for more funding in the public schools

6/20/2016 5AM Health :26 Each year millions of children under the age of 18 experience concussions related to sports & recreation

6/20/2016 5AM Economy :50 The Department of Transportation wants your input to figure out which road projects should be tackled next

6/20/2016 5AM Crime :28 VA State Police charged the driver of a van that flipped on I-95 with 6 counts of manslaughter

6/20/2016 6AM Government :45 Today the Senate is expected to take up series of gun control proposals in wake of Orlando nightclub shooting

6/20/2016 6AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police are trying to figure out who sot a homeowner during a home invasion

6/20/2016 6AM Government :30 Donald Trump is calling for investigators to profile Muslims in the US as a terrorism-fighting tool

6/20/2016 6AM Crime :30 The FBI is releasing partial 911 call transcripts today for the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/20/2016 6AM Crime :15 In Greensboro police are trying to figure of who shot a homeowner during a home invasion

6/20/2016 5PM Government 1:15 Gun control sparking debate among Senators, they are considering 4 measures in wake of Orlando mass shooting

6/20/2016 5PM Crime :29 Police & Federal agents releasing more details about 911 conversations with alleged killer, Omar Mateen

6/20/2016 5PM Government :26 Donald Trump's campaign manager, Corey Lewandowski, has been ousted

6/20/2016 5PM Health :45 A drug used to prevent heroin overdose is now available without a prescription, NC 3rd state to make it available

6/20/2016 5PM Crime 1:05 Toddler found safe 2,000 miles away with his parents, the Randolph County Sheriff's Office held news conference

6/20/2016 5PM Health :56 Guilt can be overwhelming feeling and right now victims of Orlando shooting facing this type of emotion every day

6/20/2016 5PM Health :25 Health experts saying the Zika Virus could create new pediatric specialties in the United States

6/20/2016 5PM Health :20 A Zika vaccine is now in the testing process, FDA says they can start testing vaccine on humans

6/20/2016 5PM Health :24 A smaller amount of lead can have adverse health effects, tests show problems in children such as low IQ scores

6/20/2016 5PM Health :25 Millions of children under the age of 18 experience sports & recreation related concussions every year

6/20/2016 6PM Crime 1:04 A house is destroyed and man is behind bars for crashing his car into it then leaving the scene in Burlington

6/20/2016 6PM Education :38 It was a special day for 2 inmates in Alamance County, they received their high school diplomas

6/20/2016 6PM Economy :30 The Department of Transportation wants your input to figure out which road projects should be tackled next

6/20/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Moral Monday rally held today in honor of the victims of the deadly shootings in Orlando & Charleston

6/20/2016 6PM Crime :29 Police reveal new information about the deadly shooting at a nightclub in Orlando

6/20/2016 6PM Crime :25 A man was shot this afternoon at a house in Burlington

6/20/2016 6PM Education 1:25 Teachers hold rally where they plan on telling the truth about the state of education in NC

6/20/2016 6PM Government 1:00 Bill will make it illegal to not use a government issued ID

6/20/2016 6PM Health :47 Governor McCrory signs bill making it legal for everybody to buy Narcan

6/20/2016 6PM Government 1:29 Donald Trump fires his campaign manager

6/20/2016 6PM Government :21 Hillary Clinton off the campaign trail to visit new grandchild at hospital

6/20/2016 6PM Crime :29 Amber alert issued after father kidnaps child from school in Memphis

6/20/2016 10PM Crime 1:00 Burlington Police investigating 2 shootings within a few hours of each other

6/20/2016 10PM Crime :10 Multiple homes hit by gunfire in Burlington over the past months

6/20/2016 10PM Government 1:05 Senate votes on gun proposals fail

6/20/2016 10PM Crime :55 Rick Scott comments on Senate proposals as new information on Orlando shooting is released

6/20/2016 10PM Government :30 Governor McCrory signs bill into law allowing for access to Naloxone

6/20/2016 10PM Government :20 Winston-Salem City Council votes on budget

6/20/2016 11PM Government :55 Trump cuts ties with campaign manager

6/20/2016 11PM Government :35 Fired Trump campaign manager talks about departure

6/20/2016 11PM Government :20 New poll shows Clinton leading Trump

6/20/2016 11PM Crime :25 Man arrested at Trump rally said he was trying to kill him

6/20/2016 11PM Government :35 Biden blasts Trump over foreign policy proposals

6/20/2016 11PM Government :30 Iowa Governor defends Donald Trump over proposed Muslim ban

6/20/2016 11PM Government :25 Clinton campaign & supporters have bought all political ads in battleground states

6/20/2016 11PM Crime :20 Police investigating KKK flyers on driveways in Mississippi

6/20/2016 11PM Crime :30 Mississippi officials say "Mississippi Burning" case officially over

6/20/2016 11PM Health :25 WHO raises concerns over yellow fever vaccination availability

6/20/2016 11PM Health :20 FDA approves human testing of Zika vaccine

6/20/2016 11PM Health :25 Doctor says Zika cases could lead to new specialty

6/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Right now police in Burlington are working two more shootings

6/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Just a few hours later, there was another shooting in Burlington about a mile away

6/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 A Winston-Salem police officer is recovering, a woman behind bars, and manhunt for a 2nd suspect

6/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 It's been a violent first half of the year in Winston-Salem

6/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 The 8 month old who was subject of an amber alert in Randolph County is being cared for in Montana

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Attorney General Loretta Lynch is traveling to Orlando



6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Governor McCrory signed a bill to help those struggling with Heroin addictions

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :15 City leaders in Winston-Salem have approved a new budget

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Today attorneys will go before 3 judges in the US Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond, Virginia

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :50 Democrats seem to be blaming Republicans after the Senate voted down 4 proposed gun control amendments

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :40 FL Governor Scott continuing to pay respects to victims affected by the Orland massacre

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :20 A man arrested at a Donald Trump rally in Las Vegas told officers he wanted to kill Donald Trump

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Trump recently said "You're Fired" to his now former campaign manager, but manager still stands by former boss

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :20 New polls show Clinton continues to lead the race to the White House

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :20 When you watch TV expect to see Presidential ads

6/21/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Hilary Clinton will be in North Carolina tomorrow

6/21/2016 4:30AM Health :20 Living near a major airport may be hazardous to your health

6/21/2016 4:30AM Health :20 New research suggests a possible link between higher levels of education & higher rates of brain tumors

6/21/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 People in Dallas are searching for a man who was mad about a milkshake and attacked worker at Burger King

6/21/2016 5AM Crime :15 Police are investigating 2 shootings in Burlington happening less than 4 hours apart

6/21/2016 5AM Government :55 8 days after massacre in Orlando, 4 separate proposals for gun control have failed in the US Senate

6/21/2016 5AM Government :10 Attorney General Loretta Lynch will be in Orlando today

6/21/2016 5AM Government :30 FBI has released transcripts of conversations between the Orlando gunman and authorities

6/21/2016 5AM Government :25 Clinton is scheduled to arrival in NC tomorrow afternoon

6/21/2016 5AM Government :25 Man arrested during Trump rally in Las Vegan said he was planning to kill the Presidential candidate

6/21/2016 5AM Government :30 Federal Appeals Court listening to arguments on NC Voter ID case

6/21/2016 5AM Government :25 Governor McCrory attached his name to bill making a life-saving Opioid overdose drug more accessible to the public

6/21/2016 5AM Government :30 Lawmakers in Raleigh considering doing away with an ID program used largely by immigrants

6/21/2016 5AM Government :15 The Winston-Salem City Council has approved the budget for the upcoming fiscal year

6/21/2016 5AM Economy 1:30 We're talking about supporting local farmers

6/21/2016 5AM Government :25 It's tough to keep track of lawsuits & countersuits dealing with HB2, Federal judge decided to combine a few

6/21/2016 6AM Crime :45 Two shootings in less than 4 hours, this is just the latest in a series of violent crimes in Burlington

6/21/2016 6AM Crime :40 The FBI released the transcript for the 911 calls for the Orlando nightclub massacre gunman

6/21/2016 6AM Government :45 The Senate rejected several gun control measures yesterday, there's talk of a compromise bill to be introduced

6/21/2016 6AM Education 1:15 Transgender students attending public schools in Mecklenburg Co. will be able to chose bathrooms

6/21/2016 6AM Education :25 UNC system President Margaret Spellings says she knows which specific problems she wants to tackle first

6/21/2016 6AM Government :45 Clinton going after Trump on the economy, while Trump is meeting with 1000 conservative leaders in NY today

6/21/2016 6AM Government :25 You can now buy a drug to help reverse effects of Opioid overdoses without a prescription

6/21/2016 6AM Government :35 Lawmakers in Raleigh could get rid of an ID program used mostly by immigrants

6/21/2016 6AM Health :50 Swimmer's ear happens when bacteria grows in the ear canal, best way to prevent it is to keep outer ear dry

6/21/2016 6AM Government :30 Today Clinton heads to Ohio while Trump is meeting with 1000 conservative leaders in NY today

6/21/2016 Noon Crime :15 Shooting in Burlington

6/21/2016 Noon Crime :25 Shootings in Winston-Salem, meeting held at a local church

6/21/2016 Noon Government :37 Gun control fails

6/21/2016 Noon Government :15 Loretta Lynch goes to Orlando

6/21/2016 Noon Government :20 Moral Monday protest

6/21/2016 Noon Government :20 Hillary Clinton in Raleigh tomorrow

6/21/2016 Noon Government :35 The GOP's presumptive Presidential nominee is speak out about the firing of his campaign manager

6/21/2016 Noon Government :31 New Trump poll

6/21/2016 Noon Government :30 Today a Federal Appeals Court in VA will consider changes to NC's Election laws

6/21/2016 Noon Government :25 Lawmakers in Raleigh considering doing away with an ID program used largely by immigrants

6/21/2016 Noon Government :25 Governor McCrory has signed a bill making a life-saving Opioid overdose drug more accessible to the public

6/21/2016 Noon Government :15 Budget passes in Winston-Salem

6/21/2016 Noon Government :43 Gun control debate

6/21/2016 Noon Government :15 New poll on gun control

6/21/2016 Noon Crime :40 Man arrested for attempting to shoot Trump

6/21/2016 Noon Government :15 Clinton does after Trump on the economy

6/21/2016 5PM Government 1:12 All four gun control bills failed to pass the Senate

6/21/2016 5PM Crime :23 A dozen people arrested during protest outside the NRA's headquarters

6/21/2016 5PM Government :27 Federal Appeals Court listening to arguments on NC Voter ID case

6/21/2016 5PM Government :26 Hillary Clinton holding a rally tomorrow in Raleigh

6/21/2016 5PM Government 1:24 Hillary Clinton has out fundraised Donald Trump by millions of dollars



6/21/2016 5PM Health 1:17 Pharmacies in NC already stocking up on Narcan

6/21/2016 5PM Crime :27 Police say two shootings in Burlington yesterday may be related

6/21/2016 5PM Crime :28 Couple charged with not feeding their children in High Point

6/21/2016 5PM Government 1:03 Clinton makes campaign stop in NC tomorrow with rally in Raleigh

6/21/2016 5PM Government :29 Sanders is still in the race and that means he still has Secret Service protection, some taxpayers are fuming

6/21/2016 5PM Government 1:45 Clinton will visit NC, they need our state in November

6/21/2016 5PM Health :45 An investigation found that you're paying too much money for your pills & prescriptions

6/21/2016 5PM Government :20 FAA announced new landmark rules that make it easier for businesses to fly drones

6/21/2016 6PM Government :20 The latest gun control bill failed in US Senate, measure fell flat because lawmakers could not agree

6/21/2016 6PM Crime :36 Burlington Police investigating 2 shootings that left 2 people in critical condition

6/21/2016 6PM Crime 1:05 Winston-Salem City Council has approved its budget for the upcoming fiscal year

6/21/2016 6PM Education 1:09 Transgender students attending public schools in Mecklenburg Co. will be able to chose bathrooms

6/21/2016 6PM Health :20 The ongoing pursuit of a health diet is showing positive results as more Americans improve eating habits

6/21/2016 6PM Health :20 More Americans are severely nearsighted, 10 million meet criteria for high Myopia

6/21/2016 6PM Health :26 The risk of birth defects in twins may be higher among moms who haven't used fertility treatments

6/21/2016 6PM Health :47 Swimmer's ear happens when bacteria grows in the ear canal, best way to prevent it is to keep outer ear dry

6/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 No arrests in Burlington shootings, police are investigating them as related incidents

6/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro man shot with flare gun, no suspects

6/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 2 arrested for child abuse in High Point, parents had no food in their house for their children

6/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Inmate found guilty of kidnapping he planned from his cell

6/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 Amber alert dad arrested in Montana fighting extradition to NC

6/22/2016 4:30AM Economy :50 Greensboro developing Food Task Force to ensure kids get meals over the summer

6/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :55 Update on FBI's investigation into Orlando shooter's timeline

6/22/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 18 year old Indiana man arrested for joining ISIS

6/22/2016 4:30AM Health :50 Narcan is now readily available to treat Opioid overdoses but it's expensive

6/22/2016 4:30AM Health 1:05 Riders of all ages should wear helmets while biking

6/22/2016 5AM Government :15 Just a few more hours before the presumptive Democratic nominee, Hillary Clinton, holds a rally in Raleigh

6/22/2016 5AM Government :20 We'll have complete team coverage of Clinton's visit throughout the day

6/22/2016 5AM Government 1:00 It's no coincidence that Donald Trump & Hillary Clinton have scheduled events here in NC back-to-back weeks

6/22/2016 5AM Government :25 A 3 judge panel is hearing an appeal to NC's Voting Law and they're expressing some skepticism

6/22/2016 5AM Crime :25 Police in Greensboro are looking into a case involving a man who says he was shot with a flare gun

6/22/2016 5AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are still investigating several shooting cases but say the public is not at risk

6/22/2016 5AM Crime :25 Chad Eastlack is contesting his extradition back to North Carolina

6/22/2016 5AM Crime :45 After an increase in car break-ins in Clemmons, the Forsyth County Sheriff's Office is stepping in to help

6/22/2016 5AM Government :25 NC Judiciary Committee approves measure that would ban sex offenders from visiting places where children go

6/22/2016 5AM Crime :35 NC prisoner has been convicted by a Federal jury for his role in a kidnapping plot planned from his prison cell

6/22/2016 5AM Government :35 During visit to Orlando, Attorney General Loretta Lynch says investigators still following leads on the shooting

6/22/2016 5AM Government :25 In the past few decades NC has been won by Republicans significantly more than Democrats

6/22/2016 5AM Government :30 Before coming to NC this afternoon Hillary Clinton will be on Capitol Hill

6/22/2016 5AM Government :20 When it comes to fundraising, Hillary Clinton has a healthy lead over Donald Trump

6/22/2016 5AM Health :30 Children 18 & younger can get free breakfast & Lunch in several Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools this summer

6/22/2016 5AM Government :25 The push to get abolitionist Harriet Tubman on the $20 bill is hitting a road block

6/22/2016 6AM Government 1:00 Hillary Clinton is coming to Raleigh today

6/22/2016 6AM Government 1:25 NC is another state that appears to be up-for-grabs for a 3rd straight election

6/22/2016 6AM Government :45 There's bipartisan compromise in the works that would block people on terror 2 watch lists from buying guns

6/22/2016 6AM Crime ::50 A DHS employee allegedly brought the gun, knife, pepper spray  handcuffs into the Washington headquarters

6/22/2016 6AM Crime :50 Burlington Police say they're investigating one shooting every week and a half

6/22/2016 6AM Crime :30 M Minister's  Conference of Winston-Salem asking the community to come forward to help police solve several cases

6/22/2016 6AM Crime :15 Police reopening part of road where Pulse Nightclub is in Orlando

6/22/2016 6AM Government :35 Attorney General Lynch promised Orlando that investigators will go back & see if anything was missed

6/22/2016 6AM Health :35 Golfer Rory McIlroy says he will not go to Summer Olympics because of concerns about the Zika Virus

6/22/2016 Noon Government :15 Clinton comes to Raleigh

6/22/2016 Noon Government :15 Yesterday during a campaign stop in Ohio, Clinton told supporters her opponent Trump would lead US to recession

6/22/2016 Noon Government :15 People have been waiting in line for hours just to get a seat for Clinton rally

6/22/2016 Noon Government :35 Before coming to NC this afternoon Hillary Clinton will be on Capitol Hill

6/22/2016 Noon Government 1:13 Trump spoke about his own agenda & also blasted Clinton's time as Secretary of State under Obama administration



6/22/2016 Noon Health :10 Amoeba death in Charlotte at White Water Raft place

6/22/2016 Noon Government :45 Congress has a sit-in

6/22/2016 Noon Government :36 Members of LBGT community will hold demonstration near Capitol building to protest HB2

6/22/2016 Noon Economy :15 Vacant Pepper Building in Winston-Salem will be turned into a hotel

6/22/2016 Noon Economy :27 Hanes Brands sale in Greensboro

6/22/2016 Noon Health :50 Narcan is now readily available to treat Opioid overdoses but it's expensive

6/22/2016 Noon Crime :20 No arrests in Burlington shootings, police are investigating them as related incidents

6/22/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Hillary Clinton campaigns in Raleigh

6/22/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Supporters at Hillary Clinton rally in Raleigh

6/22/2016 5PM Government 1:00 Protestors at Hillary Clinton rally in Raleigh

6/22/2016 5PM Government 1:01 Donald Trump was in the Triad last week, today he spoke to supporters at hotel in New York City

6/22/2016 5PM Government :38 Democratic members of the House of Representatives in midst of sit-in on chamber to try & force vote on gun control

6/22/2016 5PM Crime 1:13 Police are still trying to solve over a dozen or more shootings in Burlington, they need some help

6/22/2016 5PM Economy 1:01 The historic Pepper Building in Winston-Salem will be turned into a hotel

6/22/2016 5PM Government :23 Marco Rubio announced today he will run again for his Florida Senate seat

6/22/2016 5PM Government :22 President Obama signed 1st overhaul of toxic chemical regulation in 40 years

6/22/2016 5PM Government :45 Hillary Clinton holds a rally in Raleigh

6/22/2016 5PM Government :40 Donald Trump attacks Hillary Clinton on her views on the economy and foreign relations

6/22/2016 5PM Health 1:09 Winston-Salem community leader Mo Lucas dies at the age of 89

6/22/2016 5PM Crime :45 3000 cases of beer stolen from Sweetwater Brewing Company in Atlanta

6/22/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Clinton held rally at NC State Fairgrounds, the theme was "Stronger Together: A message of inclusion & lifting up"

6/22/2016 6PM Government 1:02 Much of Clinton's speech focused on the economy, she called for higher taxes on the rich

6/22/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Clinton supporters said that Clinton is the more qualified candidate experience and ready to lead

6/22/2016 6PM Government 1:20 Clinton's opponent, Donald Trump, attacked Clinton in a speech earlier today in New York City

6/22/2016 6PM Government :40 2 Democrats running for office skipped appearances today at Clinton's event

6/22/2016 6PM Government :11 Democratic Gubernatorial candidate Roy Cooper also skipped Clinton's event in Raleigh

6/22/2016 6PM Government :16 House Democrats staged a protest on the House floor today over gun control forcing the chamber into recess

6/22/2016 6PM Government :45 US Senate rejected a bill sponsored by NC Senator Burr today making it easier to combat terrorism

6/22/2016 6PM Crime :20 Burlington Police announced an arrest in a gunfire incident that happened on June 1st

6/22/2016 6PM Health :30 The US National Whitewater Center operating as normal despite death of woman from a brain-eating amoeba

6/22/2016 6PM Government :17 LGBT advocacy groups gathering in the State Capitol to push for the repeal of House Bill 2

6/22/2016 6PM Education :26 Lawmakers in State House & Senate will work out their differences on re-writing how math is taught in NC

6/22/2016 10PM Government 3:25 Hillary Clinton campaigns in North Carolina

6/22/2016 10PM Government :40 Cooper & Ross don't attend event

6/22/2016 10PM Government 1:30 Donald Trump attacks Clinton in speech in New York City

6/22/2016 10PM Government :10 Clinton started her day on Capitol Hill

6/22/2016 11PM Government :55 House Democrats stage sit-in over gun control vote

6/22/2016 11PM Government :45 Paul Ryan reacts to Democratic sit-in

6/22/2016 11PM Government 1:30 Local lawmakers react to House sit-in

6/22/2016 11PM Crime :25 Burlington Police apply for grant to hire more officers in wake of violence spike

6/22/2016 11PM Health :40 Teen dies after infection from rare amoeba

6/22/2016 11PM Government :20 Lawmakers close to agreement on House budget

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :30 House Democrats hold sit-in to protest a gun control vote

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :45 Sit-in has officially ended but Democrats remain to address concerns, the House reconvenes after July 4th

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Sit-ins follow filibuster also targeting gun control vote

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :15 Paul Ryan says House Democrats are looking for attention not reform

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government 1:35 Clinton visited Raleigh yesterday, she spoke on education and targeted Governor McCrory

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Clinton gives nearly an hour long speech to crowd of 2000

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Supporters lined up early to see Clinton

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :30 Security escorted protestors from the fairgrounds

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :56 Protestors want change in the White House, think Clinton would be too similar to President Obama

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Trump attacks Clintons policies in New York City speech

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Charlotte schools ignores HB2, lets students choose which bathroom to use

6/23/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Talks continue over the State budget

6/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Kangaroo station robbed at gunpoint early this morning in Greensboro

6/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Burlington Police apply for grant to hire new officers due to recent string of crime



6/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :45 Burlington community held vigil, discussed options to fight string of crime

6/23/2016 4:30AM Health 1:00 US National Whitewater Center operating as normal despite death of woman from a brain-eating amoeba

6/23/2016 4:30AM Crime 1:00 Freddie Gray trial continues, officer with most charges is in court today

6/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Louisiana deputy shot & killed while searching pedestrian after stop

6/23/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 13 year old girl at Cav's victory parade is shot, she's expected to be ok

6/23/2016 4:30AM Health :25 Red Cross needs blood donations, the number of donations drops in the Summer

6/23/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 Triad Goodwill hosts several companies for a hiring fair today

6/23/2016 4:30AM Economy :25 Time Warner Cable is holding a hiring fair today

6/23/2016 4:30AM Health 1:25 Robot swing helps comfort preemie babies in the NICU so they can grow and go home

6/23/2016 5AM Government :45 Democrats in the US House have been staging a sit-in in the house chamber for more than 17 hours

6/23/2016 5AM Government :45 Hillary Clinton makes a stop in NC as she continues outlining her plan for the economy

6/23/2016 5AM Crime :45 With more than 20 shootings investigations in Burlington right now, people living there are trying to keep the peace

6/23/2016 5AM Government :20 British citizens are voting right now on whether to leave the European Union

6/23/2016 5AM Health :45 An Ohio teen is dead after contracting a brain-eating amoeba

6/23/2016 5AM Crime :25 A verdict expected later today for a Baltimore Police officer facing charges related to Freddie Gray's death

6/23/2016 5AM Crime :20 The owners of Pulse Nightclub will hold a fundraising event tonight in Orlando's Thornton Park

6/23/2016 5AM Government :15 Lawmakers trying to get gun control bills passed

6/23/2016 5AM Government :40 Clinton's been tough on Trump this week criticizing his business ethics & preparedness for the Oval Office

6/23/2016 5AM Crime :35 With nearly 2 dozen shootings under investigation in Burlington, police are calling for reinforcements

6/23/2016 5AM Health :45 Teams from CDC will be testing the waters at Charlotte's US National Whitewater Center this week

6/23/2016 5AM Health :15 "Mama-Roo" is a robotic device that unlike other bouncy tools can mimic a mom's touch, used the NICU

6/23/2016 6AM Government :45 Democrats are still on the House floor calling for gun control, the rest of the House broke for holiday recess

6/23/2016 6AM Government :55 Clinton will be campaigning in and around DC today after bringing her economic agenda to NC yesterday

6/23/2016 6AM Government :35 Donald Trump returned fire at Hillary Clinton during a speech in New York City

6/23/2016 6AM Government :45 There is a 3rd option for President, Gary Johnson is the Libertarian Presidential candidate

6/23/2016 6AM Government 1:00 House Democrats just wrapped up a nearly 16 hour sit-in over gun control after House broke for holiday recess

6/23/2016 6AM Crime :20 Last night a few dozen people gathered at North Park in Burlington to pray and talk about the recent violence

6/23/2016 6AM Crime :35 A verdict is expected in the trial of a Baltimore officer charged in the death of Freddie Gray

6/23/2016 6AM Crime :20 The owners of Pulse Nightclub will hold a fundraising event tonight in Orlando's Thornton Park

6/23/2016 6AM Health :55 Health officials believe a teen from Ohio may have contracted brain-eating amoeba at US National Whitewater Center

6/23/2016 Noon Crime :21 Man reportedly opened fire & barricaded himself in movie theater complex in Germany

6/23/2016 Noon Government :30 Democrats in the US House are in the middle of a sit-in in the House Chamber

6/23/2016 Noon Crime 1:07 The latest Baltimore police officer to be tried in connection with Freddie Gray's death has been found not guilty

6/23/2016 Noon Government :20 A tie in a Supreme Court vote will prevent President Obama's immigration plan from going into effect

6/23/2016 Noon Government :20 The Supreme Court upheld ruling about affirmative action at the University of Texas by vote of 4-3

6/23/2016 Noon Crime :20 Speeding & alcohol cause fatal car wreck in Greensboro

6/23/2016 Noon Crime :17 Burlington Police say a man died after being hit by a train late last night

6/23/2016 Noon Crime :35 With nearly 2 dozen shootings under investigation in Burlington, police are calling for reinforcements

6/23/2016 Noon Crime :20 Around 50 community members went to North Park for a "Stop the Violence Vigil" yesterday

6/23/2016 Noon Crime :51 The Coast Guard has recovered a body that is believed to be 1 of the family members who disappeared in Florida

6/23/2016 Noon Health :29 A panel from the CDC says the popular nasal flu vaccine Flumist is not effective

6/23/2016 Noon Health :25 Red Cross needs blood donations, the number of donations drops in the Summer

6/23/2016 Noon Health :15 "Mama-Roo" is a robotic device that unlike other bouncy tools can mimic a mom's touch, used the NICU

6/23/2016 Noon Health :24 Brazilian Olympic sailing team members are playing down risk of super bacteria in Rio's waters

6/23/2016 5PM Crime :25 Man who was shot while standing inside a doorway in Burlington has died

6/23/2016 5PM Government :28 The UK is holding its Brexit vote today

6/23/2016 5PM Crime :20 Police in Germany shoot & kill man who took hostages inside a movie theater

6/23/2016 5PM Crime :47 Officer charged in connection with death of Freddie Gray acquitted on all counts

6/23/2016 5PM Crime :22 Orlando massacre gunman Omar Mateen buried at Muslim cemetery in Orlando

6/23/2016 5PM Health 1:19 Woman from Texas develops a British accent after undergoing surgery

6/23/2016 5PM Government 1:30 House Democrats hold sit-in over gun laws

6/23/2016 5PM Economy :20 Number of applications for unemployment benefits have dropped

6/23/2016 5PM Health :27 Millions of Americans suffer from sleep disorders

6/23/2016 5PM Health :26 New test could help show which women who are at risk of Osteoporosis

6/23/2016 5PM Health 1:33 Dad gets cancer to show support for son has has cancer

6/23/2016 6PM Government :16 Democrats ended their sit-in on the House floor declaring they'd raised gun issue to major status in the election



6/23/2016 6PM Government :18 6th District Congressman Walker says Democrats sit-in is a disgrace to Woolworths

6/23/2016 6PM Government :18 5th District Congresswoman Foxx says she agrees with Speaker Ryan that it was a publicity stunt

6/23/2016 6PM Government :27 4th District Congressman Price was 1 of 3 NC Democrats who took part in the sit-in, he said they had no choice

6/23/2016 6PM Government :27 Democrats in NC Senate want a debate on tougher State Gun Laws

6/23/2016 6PM Government :46 US Supreme Court has blocked President's immigration plan, NC was one of 26 states that sued over the plan

6/23/2016 6PM Government :24 Democratic Presidential candidate Clinton denounced the Supreme Court's ruling on immigration

6/23/2016 6PM Government :57 NBC News anchor Lester Hold sat down with Trump for an interview after his blistering attack on Clinton

6/23/2016 6PM Government :41 New poll shows the Presidential & US Senate race in NC is tightening 4 1/2 months from the election day

6/23/2016 6PM Crime :19 In Greensboro police say speed and alcohol were factors in a car crash that killed a man

6/23/2016 6PM Crime :18 Burlington Police say a man shot on Monday has died from injuries, the shooting happened on Tillman Street

6/23/2016 6PM Crime :23 A Davidson County man is in jail in connection with a big marijuana bust

6/23/2016 6PM Government :27 The State Senate approved a law designed to keep some sex offenders away from children

6/23/2016 6PM Government :22 NC House has tentatively approved bill regulating who can view police footage from cameras

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :45 UK leaves the European Union, Prime Minister David Cameron will resign by Fall

6/24/2016 4:30AM Crime :15 Police searching for suspect who shot person in Greensboro

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Today Governor McCrory & AG Roy Cooper will meet in their 1st public face to face debate since HB2 became law

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :40 House Democrats led a 26 hour long sit-in as a push to vote on gun control

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Alma Adams tweeted picture from the House floor, she said it showed American public their support

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Democrats in NC Senate want a debate on tougher State Gun Laws

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government 1:05 6th District Congressman Walker says Democrats sit-in is a disgrace to Woolworths

6/24/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Burlington Police say a man shot on Monday has died from injuries, the shooting happened on Tillman Street

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Leaders of the NC House & Senate say agreement on the $22 billion spending budget could be reached by Monday

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :35 NC lawmakers are moving forward with bill concerning who can watch police body video

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :30 The State Senate approved a law designed to keep some sex offenders away from children

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :25 The US Supreme Court has blocked President's immigration plan, NC was one of 26 states that sued over the plan

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government 1:05 Opinions seem split on SCOTUS immigration decision, Democrats are disappointed, Republicans are relieved

6/24/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Local supporters of President Obama's immigration plan held a demonstration last night

6/24/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 2nd officer acquitted in Freddie Gray case, this officer faced the most serious charges

6/24/2016 5AM Government :30 The Prime Minister is stepping down after yesterday's historic vote

6/24/2016 5AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police are investigating an overnight shooting

6/24/2016 5AM Crime :25 The Asheboro Police Department is investigating a wreck involving a pedestrian

6/24/2016 5AM Crime :10 With almost 2 dozen shooting investigations this year, Burlington community has been holding vigils

6/24/2016 5AM Crime :25 One of those shootings in Burlington has now been upgraded to a homicide investigation

6/24/2016 5AM Government :10 A deadlock vote in the Supreme Court means President Obama's immigration policy won't go forward

6/24/2016 5AM Government :25 The Supreme Court has upheld the University of Texas' affirmative action program by a vote of 4-3

6/24/2016 5AM Government :45 The representatives may be coming together for the Internship Program but they're at odds over House sit-in

6/24/2016 5AM Government :15 News from the UK this morning where voters have decided to leave the European Union

6/24/2016 5AM Government :40 A new poll shows the Presidential race is tightening in NC

6/24/2016 5AM Government :15 Governor McCrory & AG Roy Cooper will meet at a Gubernatorial candidates forum this morning

6/24/2016 5AM Government :20 NC lawmakers hope to have a State budget finalized by Monday

6/24/2016 5AM Government :20 The NC House has tentatively approved a bill regulating who can see police footage from cameras

6/24/2016 6AM Government :45 British PM David Camerson said he will resign by this Fall after UK vote chose to leave the European Union

6/24/2016 6AM Crime :20 An intersection in Randolph County is back open where someone hit a pedestrian no arrests have been made

6/24/2016 6AM Crime :45 Winston-Salem Police arrested a man after a wrong-way crash on Business 40

6/24/2016 6AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police investigating a late night shooting, one person wounded on Hudgins Drive last night

6/24/2016 6AM Crime :25 Burlington Police are now looking for a murder suspect after a shooting victim died

6/24/2016 6AM Government :45 Bernie Sanders' campaign continues and Trump is taking a break from the trail to travel to Scotland

6/24/2016 6AM Government :30 We're still more than 4 months away from election and new poll shows the Presidential race is tight in NC

6/24/2016 6AM Government :20 Governor McCrory & GM Roy Cooper will meet in Charlotte for a Gubernatorial candidate's forum

6/24/2016 6AM Government :25 A budget agreement between State lawmakers could be coming as soon as Monday

6/24/2016 6AM Government :30 Lawmakers also moving forward with a bill about who can see footage from police body & dash cams

6/24/2016 6AM Government :25 A sit-in started by House Democrats is over after more than 26 hours

6/24/2016 6AM Government :45 One of the House Democrats participating in sit-in is Alma Adams, she represents the State's 12th District

6/24/2016 6AM Government 1:00 6th District Congressman Walker says Democrats sit-in is a disgrace to Woolworths

6/24/2016 6AM Government :10 Congressman Walker is currently running for re-election in the 6th District

6/24/2016 6AM Government :20 The CT Congressional delegation will hold press conference today, demanding common sense gun safety reforms



6/24/2016 6AM Education :25 The Guilford County School Board could name its new superintendent as early as next week

6/24/2016 Noon Government :15 US has big stake in what's happening in the UK

6/24/2016 Noon Crime :35 Winston-Salem Police arrested a man after a wrong-way crash on Business 40

6/24/2016 Noon Crime :25 Burlington Police are now looking for a murder suspect after a shooting victim died

6/24/2016 Noon Government :25 Governor McCrory & AG Roy Cooper will meet at a Gubernatorial candidates forum this morning

6/24/2016 Noon Government :40 Trump is in Scotland

6/24/2016 Noon Government :36 Bernie Sanders is supporting Hillary Clinton

6/24/2016 Noon Government :20 President Obama's approval rating is inching up as he prepares to leave the White House

6/24/2016 Noon Government :20 The leaders of the NC House & Senate say agreement on $22 billion spending budget could be approved Monday

6/24/2016 Noon Government 1:00 Britain has voted to leave the European Union and sent global markets plunging today

6/24/2016 5PM Health :32 CDC says Flint water crisis is having an effect on children's health

6/24/2016 5PM Health :19 Dozens of people in Texas injured after walking on hot coals

6/24/2016 5PM Health :25 National Whitewater Center in Charlotte is voluntarily shutting down after teen died contracting brain eating amoeba

6/24/2016 5PM Government :22 Democrats in NC Senate want a debate on tougher State Gun Laws

6/24/2016 5PM Government :25 Congress has adjourned until after holiday, but Democrats are continuing to demand lawmakers take up gun safety

6/24/2016 5PM Crime :26 One man behind bars and deputies are searching for another in connection with shooting in Henry County

6/24/2016 5PM Economy 1:20 Britain's departure from the European Union was unexpected, the economic effects were felt across the globe

6/24/2016 5PM Government :39 While many in the World question United Kingdom's decision to leave, Trump is embracing the decision

6/24/2016 5PM Government 2:30 NC Governor McCrory took on his challenger Roy Cooper in a heated debate

6/24/2016 5PM Crime :19 Burlington Police are not looking for a murder suspect after a shooting victim died

6/24/2016 5PM Crime :17 A Winston-Salem juice shop is re-opened after a robbery damaged the truck

6/24/2016 5PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police have charged a man in a wrong way crash that sent several to the hospital

6/24/2016 5PM Health :53 Each year thousands of children are treated in emergency rooms for playground related injuries

6/24/2016 5PM Health :58 An Ohio woman in a wheelchair is attempting to hike the nearly 2200 mile Appalachian Trail

6/24/2016 6PM Crime :27 Asheboro Police are searching for a pickup truck that hit 2 people trying to cross a street

6/24/2016 6PM Crime :16 Winston-Salem Police looking for clues to help them solve a break-in at a juice shop

6/24/2016 6PM Government :41 From HB2, to education, to jobs, the 2 leading candidates for NC Governor clashed in 1st debate of 2016 election

6/24/2016 6PM Government :10 Both candidates met with reporters right after the debate and spoke to WXII's Bill O'Neil

6/24/2016 6PM Government :24 Federal money for domestic violence programs will continue to flow to NC as fight over HB 2 continues

6/24/2016 6PM Economy :13 US is being directly affected today by Britain's decision to leave the European Union

6/24/2016 6PM Government :19 NC Senator & Intelligence Committee Chairman Richard Burr called Brexit vote "historic"

6/24/2016 6PM Economy :30 All 3 major stock markets in US took a big hit today on news that Britain would leave the European Union

6/24/2016 6PM Government :25 State Senators held an unusual Friday workday in Raleigh as they push toward end of 2016 session

6/24/2016 6PM Economy :21 The NC Railroad Company is buying more land in a proposed industrial park in the Triad

6/24/2016 6PM Economy :24 A building boom is underway at Wake Forest University

6/24/2016 6PM Health :38 The Winston-Salem Transportation Center closed this weekend due to bedbug infestation

6/25/2016 5:30AM Health 1:10 National Whitewater Center in Charlotte is voluntarily shutting down after teen died contracting brain eating amoeba

6/25/2016 5:30AM Economy :40 Britain votes to leave EU, causes global financial crisis

6/25/2016 5:30AM Government :50 Political reaction to Brexit vote

6/25/2016 5:30AM Government :20 In a statement NC Senator Richard Burr called the Brexit vote "historic"

6/25/2016 5:30AM Crime :35 One person critically injured in wrong way crash

6/25/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 One man behind bars and deputies are searching for another in connection with shooting in Henry County

6/25/2016 5:30AM Crime :30 Asheboro Police are searching for a pickup truck that hit 2 people trying to cross a street

6/25/2016 5:30AM Government :35 A ban on transgender troops in the US military could soon be coming to an end

6/25/2016 5:30AM Economy :20 The NC Railroad Company is buying more land in a proposed industrial park in the Triad

6/25/2016 5:30AM Economy :25 A building boom is underway at Wake Forest University

6/25/2016 5:30AM Health :35 The Winston-Salem Transportation Center closed this weekend due to bedbug infestation

6/25/2016 5:30AM Government :30 Sanders says he'll vote for Clinton in November

6/25/2016 5:30AM Government :41 From HB2, to education, to jobs, the 2 leading candidates for NC Governor clashed in 1st debate of 2016 election

6/25/2016 5:30AM Government :15 Both candidates met with reporters right after the debate and spoke to WXII's Bill O'Neil

6/25/2016 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are investigating a shooting that sent one person to the hospital

6/25/2016 6AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police determining the charges that will be filed against a suspect in a robbery

6/25/2016 6AM Crime :25 Burlington Police searching for suspect who hit a man with their car and left the scene

6/25/2016 6AM Health 1:10 National Whitewater Center in Charlotte is voluntarily shutting down after teen died contracting brain eating amoeba

6/25/2016 6AM Economy :30 This morning the world is still feeling impact of Britain's shocking decision to leave the European Union

6/25/2016 6AM Economy :40 Britain votes to leave EU, causes global financial crisis



6/25/2016 6AM Government :50 Political reaction to Brexit vote

6/25/2016 6AM Government :20 In a statement NC Senator Richard Burr called the Brexit vote "historic"

6/25/2016 6AM Government :25 Congress adjourned until after holiday but Democrats continuing to demand lawmakers take up gun safety reforms

6/25/2016 6AM Government :22 Democrats in NC Senate want a debate on tougher State Gun Laws

6/25/2016 6AM Crime :25 Three people are dead and 2 injured after a shooting at a Maryland home

6/25/2016 6AM Health :25 New study shows women who eat better have fewer mobility problems when they get older

6/25/2016 6AM Health :15 An Ohio hiker is making a daring attempt to travel the Appalachian's 2200 mile trail

6/25/2016 6AM Crime :35 One person critically injured in wrong way crash

6/25/2016 6AM Crime :30 Asheboro Police are searching for a pickup truck that hit 2 people trying to cross a street

6/25/2016 6AM Crime :30 One man behind bars and deputies are searching for another in connection with shooting in Henry County

6/25/2016 6AM Government :25 Federal money for domestic violence programs will continue to flow to NC as fight over HB 2 continues

6/25/2016 6AM Government :30 What's next after Brexit vote?

6/25/2016 7AM Health 1:10 National Whitewater Center in Charlotte is voluntarily shutting down after teen died contracting brain eating amoeba

6/25/2016 7AM Economy :40 Britain votes to leave EU, causes global financial crisis

6/25/2016 7AM Government :50 Political reaction to Brexit vote

6/25/2016 7AM Government :20 In a statement NC Senator Richard Burr called the Brexit vote "historic"

6/25/2016 7AM Government :30 Sanders says he'll vote for Clinton in November

6/25/2016 7AM Government :20 You may start seeing some new Hillary Clinton campaign ads here in North Carolina

6/25/2016 7AM Government :40 From HB2, to education, to jobs, the 2 leading candidates for NC Governor clashed in 1st debate of 2016 election

6/25/2016 7AM Government :25 Federal money for domestic violence programs will continue to flow to NC as fight over HB 2 continues

6/25/2016 7AM Economy :20 The NC Railroad Company is buying more land in a proposed industrial park in the Triad

6/25/2016 7AM Health :35 The Winston-Salem Transportation Center closed this weekend due to bedbug infestation

6/25/2016 7AM Economy ;25 A building boom is underway at Wake Forest University

6/25/2016 7AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police investigating a shooting incident that sent one to the hospital

6/25/2016 7AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police determining the charges that will be filed against a suspect in a robbery

6/25/2016 7AM Crime :25 Burlington Police searching for suspect who hit a man with their car and left the scene

6/25/2016 7AM Crime :35 One person critically injured in wrong way crash

6/25/2016 7AM Crime :30 Asheboro Police are searching for a pickup truck that hit 2 people trying to cross a street

6/25/2016 7AM Crime :30 One man behind bars and deputies are searching for another in connection with shooting in Henry County

6/25/2016 6PM Crime :24 Investigators looking into a crash that killed a man while he was being chased by State Trooper in Greensboro

6/25/2016 6PM Crime :16 Police looking for suspects in shooting on Julian Street in Greensboro that sent a person to the hospital

6/25/2016 6PM Crime :22 Police are looking for the driver of a car that hit a Burlington man then took off

6/25/2016 6PM Health :42 Health officials believe a teen from Ohio may have contracted brain-eating amoeba at US National Whitewater Center

6/25/2016 6PM Crime :36 11 people facing charges in Surry County following an investigation into drugs & other crimes

6/25/2016 6PM Health :10 The Clemmons community is honoring the memory of a young woman with a fun event today

6/25/2016 6PM Health :22 Exterminators working this weekend to get rid of bedbugs at the Winston-Salem Transportation Center

6/25/2016 6PM Education :27 Guilford County School District could be close to hiring it's next superintendent

6/25/2016 6PM Crime :22 Deputies say a woman holding a 3 month old baby was shot outside of a home in Wake County

6/25/2016 6PM Government :20 The General Assembly could give more powers to investigative grand juries

6/25/2016 6PM Crime :35 A Cincinnati Police officer fought off a murder suspect who was trying to steal his gun and it was caught on camera

6/25/2016 10PM Health :20 The woman who died from brain-eating amoeba at the US National Whitewater Center in Charlotte was laid to rest

6/25/2016 10PM Health :41 Health officials at National Whitewater Center in Charlotte trying to get rid of dangerous amoeba found in the water there

6/25/2016 10PM Crime :21 Investigators looking into a crash that killed a man while he was being chased by State Trooper in Greensboro

6/25/2016 10PM Crime :14 Police looking for suspects in shooting on Julian Street in Greensboro that sent a person to the hospital

6/25/2016 11PM Government :51 The European Union wants a quickie divorce now that Britain has voted to end its 42-year membership 

6/25/2016 11PM Education :27 The Guilford County School Board could name its new superintendent as early as next week

6/25/2016 11PM Crime :17 A woman killed last week in a Charlotte apartment has been laid to rest

6/25/2016 11PM Crime :20 Deputies say a woman holding a 3 month old baby was shot outside of a home in Wake County

6/25/2016 11PM Health :36 The Clemmons community is honoring the memory of a young woman with a fun event today

6/25/2016 11PM Education :21 Guilford County schools will hold their annual "cool to serve" celebration tomorrow in High Point

6/25/2016 11PM Crime :30 A mistrial declared in a kidnapping case involving a young woman in Myrtle Beach who has been missing for 2 years

6/25/2016 11PM Crime :22 Gangs are suspected of being involved in deadly shooting at a Fort Worth, Texas dance studio

6/25/2016 11PM Crime :49 Seattle Police have increased security at this weekend's pride events after a transgender person was attacked

6/25/2016 11PM Crime :34 A Cincinnati Police officer fought off a murder suspect who was trying to steal his gun and it was caught on camera

6/25/2016 11PM Health :23 A new study shows the average American sleeps more and works less than a decade ago

6/26/2016 6AM Crime :20 Deputies say a woman holding a 3 month old baby was shot outside of a home in Wake County



6/26/2016 6AM Economy :15 Britain's exit from the European Union is impacting other countries in the United Kingdom

6/26/2016 6AM Health :30 Exterminators working through weekend to get rid of bedbugs at the Winston-Salem Transportation Center

6/26/2016 6AM Education :30 The Guilford County School Board could name its new superintendent as early as next week

6/26/2016 6AM Crime :30 It's been two weeks since the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/26/2016 6AM Health :25 Genetically modified foods will not require a label

6/26/2016 6AM Health :15 With our Smart devices always close by trying to figure out why we don't feel well is only a Google Search away

6/26/2016 6AM Health :40 The woman who died from brain-eating amoeba at the US National Whitewater Center in Charlotte was laid to rest

6/26/2016 6AM Crime :40 11 people facing charges in Surry County following an investigation into drugs & other crimes

6/26/2016 6AM Government :20 The General Assembly could give more powers to investigative grand juries

6/26/2016 7AM Crime :35 Burlington Police searching for missing mother & daughter who vanished at a supermarket

6/26/2016 7AM Crime :30 Dive teams will resume search tomorrow for a man who may have drowned in Davidson County

6/26/2016 7AM Crime :40 11 people facing charges in Surry County following an investigation into drugs & other crimes

6/26/2016 7AM Government :20 The General Assembly could give more powers to investigative grand juries

6/26/2016 7AM Economy :15 Britain's exit from the European Union is impacting other countries in the United Kingdom

6/26/2016 7AM Crime :30 It's been two weeks since the Orlando nightclub massacre

6/26/2016 Meet Press Government 15:13:22 Sunday exclusive with Senator Tim Kaine, Democrat representing Virginia

6/26/2016 Meet Press Government 15:02:43 Paul Manafort, Senior Advisor for the Trump campaign

6/26/2016 Meet Press Government 10:22:53 David Miliband, President & CEO, The International Rescue Committee, former British Foreign Secretary

6/26/2016 Matter Fact Government 10:05:42 Matter of Fact hit streets in Washington DC to see where voters stand, many skeptical not happy with either candidate

6/26/2016 Matter Fact Government 9:15:22 In historic moment, Democratic Congress staged sit-in-in to force vote on 2 gun bills

6/26/2016 6PM Crime :33 At least 6 people have been stabbed outside the California State Capitol Building in Sacramento

6/26/2016 6PM Government :27 NC Police Council urging lawmakers to oppose any changes to House Bill 2

6/26/2016 6PM Government :15 Votes could come this week on a compromise State budget deal at the General Assembly

6/26/2016 6PM Education :54 One luck Guilford County schools graduate gets a sweet reward for serving the community

6/26/2016 6PM Health :26 A High Point non-profit is planning to hold discussions on how to reduce the heroin problem in the city

6/26/2016 6PM Economy :26 Part of Salem Lake will be closing on Monday so construction crews can start building a new Marina Center

6/26/2016 6PM Health :21 A drug overdose is suspected in the death of an inmate at a state prison in Alexander County

6/26/2016 6PM Government :21 The State Court of Appeals says a massive house on the Outer Banks is not a single-family dwelling

6/26/2016 6PM Crime :23 3 inmates who busted out of a jail in South Carolina remain on the run

6/26/2016 6PM Crime :29 2 suspects are behind bars and police are looking for a 3rd in the carjacking of a Florida Mayor

6/26/2016 6PM Government :14 Today marks one year since the Supreme Court's landmark decision to legalize same-sex marriage

6/26/2016 10PM Crime :42 A rally turns into chaos in Sacramento after an extremist group confronted them and sent 10 people to the hospital

6/26/2016 10PM Education :20 Tomorrow the Guilford Co. Board of Education will hold meeting to discuss personnel issues

6/26/2016 10PM Government :23 NC policy council is urging lawmakers to oppose "any" changes to HB2 as the General Assembly winds down

6/26/2016 10PM Government :23 Tomorrow Governor McCrory is expected to sign a bill that would punish impaired boat drivers

6/26/2016 11PM Government :15 There's growing political fallout from Britain's vote to leave the European Union

6/26/2016 11PM Government :10 An online petition for a do-over election reaches 3 million signatures to get a re-vote on the Brexit

6/26/2016 11PM Health :25 A High Point non-profit is planning to hold discussions on how to reduce the heroin problem in the city

6/26/2016 11PM Economy :25 Part of Salem Lake will be closing on Monday so construction crews can start building a new Marina Center

6/26/2016 11PM Education :54 One luck Guilford County schools graduate gets a sweet reward for serving the community

6/27/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Those opposed to House Bill 2 continue to make their voices and opinions heard

6/27/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Supporters of the bill continue to fight for the bill to stay in place

6/27/2016 4:30AM Government :30 The Guilford County Board of Education panel is getting closer to naming the district's next superintendent

6/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 The man accused of being involved in a chase that led to an officer being hit by a car will appear in court today

6/27/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Presumptive Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton recently paid a visit to Indiana for the conference of Mayors

6/27/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Presumptive Republican nominee Donald Trump also weighed in on the Brexit while he was in Scotland

6/27/2016 4:30AM Crime :40 In California a protest ended in violence

6/27/2016 4:30AM Health :45 The latest research shows that doctors office visits are down and trips to urgent care are rising

6/27/2016 5AM Government :23 Tomorrow Governor McCrory is expected to sign a bill that would punish impaired boat drivers

6/27/2016 5AM Crime :25 The suspect charged in connection with a chase on Highway 52 will be in court today

6/27/2016 5AM Education :25 Guilford County Schools is expected to announce its next superintendent this week

6/27/2016 5AM Economy :25 Work begins this week on Salem Lake's new Marina

6/27/2016 5AM Government :25 Major decisions from Supreme Court expected to be handed down on guns, abortion, and government corruption

6/27/2016 5AM Government :25 Pope Francis urges calm in wake of Brexit vote

6/27/2016 5AM Education :25 Nekeya Slade was Guilford County School's "Cool to Serve" winner, she won a car

6/27/2016 5AM Education :25 Guilford County Schools staffers are volunteering with "Out of the Garden" this Summer



6/27/2016 5AM Health :25 A High Point non-profit is planning to hold discussions on how to reduce the heroin problem in the city

6/27/2016 6AM Government :25 Today Governor McCrory is expected to sign a bill to make death by impaired boating a felony

6/27/2016 6AM Education :30 The Guilford County board of Education holding special meeting to discuss personnel issues

6/27/2016 6AM Education :30 Tomorrow Winston-Salem Forsyth/County School Board talk about bringing the "Teach for America" to the county

6/27/2016 6AM Government :45 Secretary of State John Kerry is in Brussels & London for meetings today in wake of UK voting to leave the EU

6/27/2016 6AM Government :35 The Supreme Court expected to issue final decisions of term involving abortion & a restrictive Texas law

6/27/2016 6AM Government :20 Another decision expected today involves former VA Governor McDonnell challenging his conviction 

6/27/2016 6AM Health :25 The Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority is switching its disinfectant to free chlorine for water quality maintenance

6/27/2016 6AM Economy :25 British & European stock markets fell again this morning amid uncertainty of UK's vote to leave the European Union

6/27/2016 6AM Economy :25 A record 43 million Americans expected to travel this Independence Day weekend

6/27/2016 6AM Education :50 Hours of volunteering paid off for 1 Guilford Co. high school graduate who won new car

6/27/2016 6AM Crime :45 The man accused of being involved in a chase that led to an officer being hit by a car will appear in court today

6/27/2016 6AM Health :25 There's a forum in High Point to talk about tackling the city's growing heroin problem

6/27/2016 6AM Health :15 Tomorrow in High Point there's a free health screening event

6/27/2016 Noon Government :10 Abortion ruling

6/27/2016 Noon Government :30 Supreme Court of the United States to hear NC redistricting in the Fall

6/27/2016 Noon Crime :35 Man pleads guilty in teen death at a Raleigh motel

6/27/2016 Noon Government :44 Massachusetts Senator campaigns with Clinton

6/27/2016 Noon Government :25 Brexit cabinet minister's meeting

6/27/2016 Noon Government :37 John Kerry on Brexit transition

6/27/2016 Noon Crime :22 High Point heroin community forum

6/27/2016 Noon Crime :35 Search for missing inmate

6/27/2016 Noon Crime :47 Mayor of Sanford carjacked

6/27/2016 Noon Health :45 Baby left in hot car

6/27/2016 Noon Government :30 The Guilford County Board of Education is getting closer to naming the district's next superintendent

6/27/2016 Noon Education :45 Nekeya Slade was Guilford County School's "Cool to Serve" winner, she won a car

6/27/2016 Noon Government :25 State gun owner database law

6/27/2016 Noon Crime :45 Cross bow death in PA

6/27/2016 Noon Health :35 Standing early study

6/27/2016 Noon Health :15 Urgent car costs

6/27/2016 Noon Health :20 Teen steroid use

6/27/2016 Noon Economy :20 Holiday road trips increase

6/27/2016 Noon Economy :11 Car rental tips

6/27/2016 5PM Government :10 Today the Supreme Court struck down a Texas law that regulates clinics, calling the restrictions "unconstitutional"

6/27/2016 5PM Crime :21 A Wake County man has pleaded guilty firing a shot inside a hotel room that killed a Lewisville teenager

6/27/2016 5PM Government :23 There's now a stiffer punishment for being convicted of boating while impaired

6/27/2016 5PM Crime :25 A Gibsonville woman is accused of pointing a gun at 3 juveniles at an apartment complex

6/27/2016 5PM Economy :36 Construction is underway on a big expansion at the Baptist Children's homes in Thomasville

6/27/2016 5PM Economy :19 Work is now underway on a major renovation project at Salem Lake

6/27/2016 5PM Health :27 A child from Eastern NC is bitten by a snake while on vacation in South Carolina

6/27/2016 5PM Health :22 Family of Pat Summit, the legendary TN woman's basketball coach, is asking for prayers today, she's battling Alzheimer's

6/27/2016 5PM Crime :23 A former prison guard who helped 2 inmates escape from a New York prison is free tonight

6/27/2016 5PM Crime :19 France has opened a manslaughter investigation into the Egyptair plane crash that happened in May

6/27/2016 6PM Government :28 The justices handed down 3 decision before heading out on Summer breaks

6/27/2016 6PM Government :29 Abortion rights supporters are still celebrating yesterday's court ruling

6/27/2016 6PM Government :19 The Supreme Court overturns the corruption conviction of a former Virginia Governor

6/27/2016 6PM Government 1:30 Senator Elizabeth Warren is hitting campaign trail with Hillary Clinton

6/27/2016 6PM Health :22 New study says that children who stand early are more likely to have better developmental skills as a toddler

6/27/2016 6PM Health :25 Suicide is now the 2nd leading cause of death among adolescents following unintentional injuries

6/27/2016 6PM Health :20 Teenagers are turning to steroids and dietary supplements to improve their appearance

6/27/2016 6PM Health :45 Sanford Health has invested $400 million to expand its children's unit and search for cure for Type One Diabetes

6/27/2016 6PM Health :55 The latest research shows that doctors office visits are down and trips to urgent care are rising

6/28/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Burlington Police say they're going to release more info about an arrest in connection with shooting on Caswell Street

6/28/2016 4:30AM Government :20 NC Governor McCrory has signed a bill into law cracking down on drunk boating

6/28/2016 4:30AM Health :45 This morning crews are cleaning up the US National Whitewater Center in Charlotte

6/28/2016 4:30AM Government :20 While the cleaning process is taking place, Governor McCrory is calling for a review of oversight at the Whitewater Center



6/28/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Hillary Clinton shared her campaign stage with Massachusetts Senator Elizabeth Warren

6/28/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Presumptive Republican nominee Donald Trump is trying to reach a huge goal by the end of this week

6/28/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Abortion rights supporters are still celebrating yesterday's court ruling

6/28/2016 4:30AM Government :20 Republican-led House committee investigating the handling of 2012 attacks in Benghazi plan to issue their final report today

6/28/2016 4:30AM Government :15 GOP convention leaders are giving a first look at this year's set design

6/28/2016 4:30AM Health ;25 Prepare to spend even bigger bucks at the hospital

6/28/2016 4:30AM Health :20 A new international study measured blood levels of Omega-3 fatty acids in over 45,000 adults

6/28/2016 4:30AM Health :25 If you want your kids to perform better in school make sure they are enrolled in classes that include exercising

6/28/2016 4:30AM Health :15 Caring for a baby can be a rewarding experience but it can also bring challenging and frustrating times

6/28/2016 5AM Crime :28 Burlington Police will release more details today on an arrest made in a shooting investigation

6/28/2016 5AM Crime :25 High Point Police say they've seen a 106% increase in heroin-related overdoses from last year

6/28/2016 5AM Education :15 After months of looking for a replacement for former superintendent Maurice Green, Guilford County schools has a finalist

6/28/2016 5AM Government :30 State lawmakers have announced they've reached a deal on this year's budget

6/28/2016 5AM Government :20 The Governor just signed a bill to crack down on drunk boating

6/28/2016 5AM Health :25 The National Whitewater Center could be closed for weeks after testing positive for a deadly amoeba

6/28/2016 5AM Crime :30 The Fort Bend County Sheriff's Office says Christy Sheats' husband and 2 daughters were in street when deputies got there

6/28/2016 5AM Government :25 Supreme Court upheld a Federal law that bans people with misdemeanor domestic violence convictions from owning guns

6/28/2016 5AM Government :15 Donald Trump is back on the campaign trail today with another policy speech

6/28/2016 5AM Government :30 A new NBC News poll is showing just how much voters dislike the presumptive Presidential nominees

6/28/2016 5AM Government :20 Today GOP convention leaders will provide the first glimpse of this year's set design

6/28/2016 5AM Government :25 The House committee investigating the handling of 2012 attacks in Benghazi will issue its final report today

6/28/2016 5AM Government :25 The Supreme Court shoots down a Texas law that put strict rules on abortion clinics causing many to close

6/28/2016 5AM Education :16 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board will meet today to discuss bringing "Teach for America" into some schools

6/28/2016 Noon Crime :15 Police make arrest in shooting

6/28/2016 Noon Crime :35 Sweepstakes robbery arrests

6/28/2016 Noon Crime :25 Police and City hold trust talks

6/28/2016 Noon Education :33 Guilford County school finalist

6/28/2016 Noon Education :31 Teach American topic of Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board meeting

6/28/2016 Noon Crime :40 Residents in High Point coming together to fight a heroin epidemic that is taking over their community

6/28/2016 Noon Government :20 NC Governor McCrory has signed a bill into law cracking down on drunk boating

6/28/2016 Noon Health :45 This morning crews are cleaning up the US National Whitewater Center in Charlotte

6/28/2016 Noon Government :20 While the cleaning process is taking place, Governor McCrory is calling for a review of oversight at the Whitewater Center

6/28/2016 Noon Government 1:08 Benghazi report released today

6/28/2016 Noon Government :48 Brussels Brexit meeting

6/28/2016 Noon Crime :25 Prosecutors want defense in the Dylann Roof trial to disclose mitigating factors

6/28/2016 Noon Crime 2:45 Bank robbery in Winston-Salem

6/28/2016 5PM Government :30 10 people dead and 20 are wounded after 2 suspects opened fire then blew themselves up at Istanbul airport

6/28/2016 5PM Government :40 Lawmakers circulating draft of a bill that would change HB2, not the ban on the bathroom of their gender preference

6/28/2016 5PM Crime 1:00 Press conference in Burlington gave overview of motive of the Caswell Street shootings

6/28/2016 5PM Education :58 Sharon Contreras has been named as the superintendent for the Guilford County schools

6/28/2016 5PM Government :49 The Benghazi report was released today and reveals additional details about the 2012 attack

6/28/2016 5PM Government :29 28 people have been killed in a suicide bomb attack at Ataturk Airport in Turkey

6/28/2016 5PM Health :46 Pints for Patches in its 5th year, competition between public safety organizations to see who can bring most blood donors

6/28/2016 5PM Health :25 A decision aobut routine low risk pelvic exams is still up in the air

6/28/2016 5PM Health :48 A 53 year old man has been cured of his Type 1 Diabetes thanks to a pancreas transplant

6/28/2016 6PM Government :20 At least 28 people have been killed in a suicide bomb attack at Ataturk Airport in Istanbul

6/28/2016 6PM Health :27 Another baby has been born in the US with birth defects related to the Zika Virus

6/28/2016 6PM Government :58 The Senate rejected funding to fight the Zika Virus

6/28/2016 6PM Government :45 Governor McCrory wants a full report of the US National Whitewater Center in Charlotte following the death of a teen

6/28/2016 6PM Government :47 Winston-Salem employees were on picket line today to raise awareness about proposal to close VA hospitals

6/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Woman shot in Surry County, police believe it's accidental

6/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :30 Pizza delivery person robbed at gunpoint in Greensboro

6/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :25 Police have arrested man who robbed a Winston-Salem bank at gunpoint yesterday morning

6/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Micah Cameron charged with attempted murder in shooting on Caswell Street in Burlington last week

6/29/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 3 arrested in connection to Park City Sweepstakes robbery in Burlington

6/29/2016 4:30AM Crime 1:20 36 killed and more than 140 injured in Istanbul Airport bombings



6/29/2016 4:30AM Education :25 Guilford County Schools chooses a new superintendent

6/29/2016 4:30AM Government :50 Benghazi report released no new information Clinton, she says it is time to move on

6/29/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Trump has a 7 point economic plan to create more jobs

6/29/2016 4:30AM Government :25 Senate initially approves State budget, they'll vote again today before it goes to the House, then the Governor

6/29/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Drafts of changes to HB2 are being passed around by lawmakers

6/29/2016 4:30AM Government :35 Ads citing HB2 tell Cooper "do your job" ad not from Governor McCrory's campaign

6/29/2016 4:30AM Government :25 PPP Poll shows almost half of those polled are against HB2, most people don't feel it makes them safer

6/29/2016 5AM Crime :15 Surry County death investigation

6/29/2016 5AM Crime :25 Burlington Police make arrest in connection to a shooting that left a man in critical condition

6/29/2016 5AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem is also dealing with a spike in violence

6/29/2016 5AM Education :25 Guilford County schools has a new superintendent

6/29/2016 5AM Government :25 State Senators are expected to take a final vote on the proposed budget today

6/29/2016 5AM Crime :15 Flights have resumed from US to Istanbul this morning after an airport bombing yesterday

6/29/2016 5AM Government :25 President Obama will be meeting up again with Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau today

6/29/2016 5AM Health :25 Vice President Joe Biden will be continuing his mission to fight cancer

6/29/2016 5AM Government :45 Trump says the United States has to "fight fire with fire" when it comes to the battle against terrorism

6/29/2016 5AM Crime :15 A Surry County woman is fatally shot while gardening at her home

6/29/2016 5AM Government :30 A draft version of a bill to make changes to HB2 is already causing controversy

6/29/2016 5AM Government :20 A public policy poll found that 32% of people in the State support HB2 compared to 43% who are against it

6/29/2016 5AM Government :15 Reaction continues to come in from around the World to the airport attacks in Turkey

6/29/2016 6AM Crime :45 Surry County deputies are investigating a 60 year old woman's death

6/29/2016 6AM Crime :50 Burlington Police are investigating several violent crimes and a teen now being charged in the city's most recent shooting

6/29/2016 6AM Crime :15 Burlington Police say a man charged in an assault turned himself in yesterday

6/29/2016 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police officers are dealing with their own string of violent crimes, most of them are homicides

6/29/2016 6AM Education :45 There's a new leader of Guilford County School System, school board has hired Sharon Contreras

6/29/2016 6AM Crime :30 Turkish investigators believe ISIS is to blame for attack at Istanbul's main international airport that killed 36 people

6/29/2016 6AM Government :35 A re-draft for North Carolina's controversial House Bill 2 could be in the works

6/29/2016 6AM Government :20 According to new public policy survey most people in North Carolina are against House Bill 2

6/29/2016 6AM Government :20 NC lawmakers are one step closer to approving a budget, the Senate gave its initial approval last night

6/29/2016 6AM Government :25 Lawmakers gave initial go-ahead to measure to make it easier to regulate places like US National Whitewater Center

6/29/2016 6AM Government :45 Donald Trump & Hillary Clinton are reacting to the Istanbul Airport attack, new numbers say 41 dead, 239 injured

6/29/2016 6AM Government :20 President Obama will be in Canada for the North American Leaders Summit

6/29/2016 6AM Government :20 Vice President Biden will continue his mission to fight cancer with what's being called "Cancer Moonshot Summits"

6/29/2016 6AM Crime :20 Two men robbed a Greensboro pizza delivery driver at gunpoint

6/29/2016 Noon Government :40 President Obama will be in Charlotte with Hillary Clinton on Tuesday

6/29/2016 Noon Crime :15 Surry County deputies are investigating a 60 year old woman's death

6/29/2016 Noon Crime :15 Turkish investigators believe ISIS is to blame for attack at Istanbul's main international airport that killed 36 people

6/29/2016 Noon Education :30 There's a new leader of Guilford County School System, school board has hired Sharon Contreras

6/29/2016 Noon Government :35 Drafts of changes to HB2 are being passed around by lawmakers

6/29/2016 Noon Government :35 Ads citing HB2 tell Cooper "do your job" ad not from Governor McCrory's campaign

6/29/2016 Noon Government :25 PPP Poll shows almost half of those polled are against HB2, most people don't feel it makes them safer

6/29/2016 Noon Health :15 Tech neck syndrome

6/29/2016 Noon Health :25 Eczema bathing

6/29/2016 5PM Government 1:36 Hillary Clinton will make a campaign stop in Charlotte

6/29/2016 5PM Government :21 Donald Trump campaigns in Maine

6/29/2016 5PM Government :30 Death toll in Turkey attack rises to 42 and more than 240 others were injured

6/29/2016 5PM Government 1:41 The attack in Istanbul is similar to the one we saw in Brussels in March

6/29/2016 5PM Health :39 VP Biden hosted day-long summit in Washington to pump up support for cancer "Moonshot", to advance research

6/29/2016 5PM Health :28 Going to church can help women stay both spiritually & mentally healthy

6/29/2016 5PM Economy 1:35 The Children's Museum of Winston-Salem and Sciworks are merging

6/29/2016 6PM Government 1:02 Small chance the General Assembly could debate changes to HB2 before lawmakers go home for the year

6/29/2016 6PM Government :10 One State is trying to take advantage of some of the negative press around HB2 to pull business away from NC

6/29/2016 6PM Crime :15 Who fired the shot that killed a 60 year old Surry Co. woman who was simply working in the garden with her husband?

6/29/2016 6PM Crime :21 Still no sign of a woman who held up a Greensboro bank this morning

6/29/2016 6PM Crime :22 A Winston-Salem man will spend at least 15 year behind bars for his role in a robbery that ended in a man's death

6/29/2016 6PM Crime :29 A man arrested for going on a crime spree in Rockingham County won't be back in court for over a month



6/29/2016 6PM Government :23 President & Hillary Clinton will be making their 1st joint campaign appearance in NC

6/29/2016 6PM Government :27 The US Chamber of Commerce is taking issue with Donald Trump's trade plans

6/29/2016 6PM Government :45 The words "In God We Trust" are not inscribed on some government buildings in Stokes County

6/29/2016 6PM Government :23 State lawmakers are one step closer to agreeing on how to spend your tax dollars in the next fiscal year

6/29/2016 6PM Government :29 A host of new State laws will be hitting the books on July 1st

6/30/2016 4:30AM Government 1:05 Hillary Clinton and President Obama will be campaigning in Charlotte on Tuesday

6/30/2016 4:30AM Government :10 Roy Cooper expected to be at Clinton rally in Charlotte on Tuesday, he didn't attend the last rally

6/30/2016 4:30AM Government :40 Trump says GOP needs to uphold pledge and support him or they should never run for office again

6/30/2016 4:30AM Crime 1:00 Police still have no suspect in shooting of a Surry County woman in her garden, they believe it was accidental

6/30/2016 4:30AM Crime :20 Still no sign of a woman who held up a Greensboro bank yesterday morning

6/30/2016 4:30AM Government :50 Changes to House Bill 2 have been circulating through lawmakers

6/30/2016 4:30AM Government :25 State lawmakers are one step closer to agreeing on how to spend your tax dollars in the next fiscal year

6/30/2016 4:30AM Health :25 High Point/Greensboro now 9th instead of 1st on food insecurity list, Winston-Salem is 14th

6/30/2016 4:30AM Health 1:20 A man who went blind from a medical condition can see again thanks to a bionic eye

6/30/2016 5AM Government :15 Members of the NC State House will hold initial vote on the more than  $22 billion dollar budget today

6/30/2016 5AM Government :15 Governor McCrory will be in Randolph County this afternoon

6/30/2016 5AM Government :35 The NC General Assembly could be voting on amendments to HB2 before the session ends

6/30/2016 5AM Government :30 HB2 business ad is trying to entice local companies to move from North Carolina to New York

6/30/2016 5AM Government :20 President Obama will make his first campaign appearance with Hillary Clinton in Charlotte next week

6/30/2016 5AM Crime :30 Authorities in Surry County still trying to find out who fired sot killing a 60 year old woman working in her garden

6/30/2016 5AM Crime :25 Turkish authorities increasingly convinced that ISIS was behind Tuesday's deadly attack in Istanbul's airport

6/30/2016 5AM Crime :15 This morning several people linked to ISIS have been detained after raids in Istanbul

6/30/2016 5AM Health :45 Millions of Americans reach for their hand sanitizer several times a day

6/30/2016 6AM Government :50 State lawmakers will wrap up session in a few days, dome are still hopeful that HB2 will be discussed again

6/30/2016 6AM Government :55 Many businesses are pulling out of NC because of HB2, a NY agency is airing new ad encouraging more to move North

6/30/2016 6AM Government :25 Hillary Clinton is preparing for her 2nd visit to NC and this time she's bringing President Obama

6/30/2016 6AM Government :45 Donald Trump is back on the campaign trail today after getting some harsh criticism from President Obama

6/30/2016 6AM Crime :40 Surry County investigators looking for clues about who killed a woman but they don't believe she was the target

6/30/2016 6AM Government :20 It's the State House's turn to vote on a budget, Senate lawmakers gave their final approval

6/30/2016 6AM Government :25 Already on Governor McCrory's desk is a bill that would lay out process for who can see footage from police dash cameras

6/30/2016 6AM Crime :45 30 people are dead after a suicide bomber attacked a bus in Afghanistan carrying policemen in training

6/30/2016 6AM Crime :25 This morning several people linked to ISIS have been detained after raids in Istanbul

6/30/2016 6AM Government :15 Governor McCrory will be in the Triad today, he'll be at NC Zoo for a groundbreaking ceremony

6/30/2016 Noon Government :26 Members of the NC State House will hold initial vote on the more than  $22 billion dollar budget today

6/30/2016 Noon Government :35 House Bill 2 talks in Raleigh

6/30/2016 Noon Government :41 Transgenders want the bill repealed

6/30/2016 Noon Government :30 Hillary Clinton is preparing for her 2nd visit to NC and this time she's bringing President Obama

6/30/2016 Noon Government :18 Donald Trump getting ready for the convention

6/30/2016 Noon Crime :44 Police still have no suspect in shooting of a Surry County woman in her garden, they believe it was accidental

6/30/2016 5PM Economy 1:08 Governor McCrory was in Asheboro today to break ground on a new highway project

6/30/2016 5PM Government 1:30 VP Biden is tackling an issue that hits close to home, he's spearheading initiative to speed up cancer research

6/30/2016 5PM Health :20 New report for CDC reveals which jobs have highest suicide rates

6/30/2016 5PM Health :20 Experts say improved efforts are needed to promote healthy living in America

6/30/2016 5PM Health :22 Experts say the Zika virus has been detected in newborns that have a normal head size

6/30/2016 5PM Health :45 A blind man has his vision back with the help of a bionic eye

6/30/2016 6PM Crime :28 The man who claimed he owned half of Facebook is on the run and feds need help finding him
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